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PRE:F'ACE 
An Alphaoet of Tales (e. 1450), a translation of the 
Alphabetum Narrationum, was edited fr~m ~ritish Museum Addi-
tio:p.aJ.. MS. 25,719 by Mrs. :Mary Mae~eod Banks, and :published 
by the Early ~lish ~ext Society in tw0 parts: Part I (A-E), 
EETS OS l26 (1904}; Par'P II (:r.-z), EJ:TITS OS 127 (1905). In 
the Note ~reeeqing Part II, Mrs. Banks stated that an intro-
duction, glossary, index, and "general clearing-up" would be 
provided in a forthcoming Part III. This volume, however, 
has never appeared, and t~e Early English Text Society has 
abandoned the project. It is the p'lll'pose of this disserta-
tio~, then, to provide an apparatus designed to be used with 
Mrs. Ba.Ilks's editiop.. That there is a need for sueh an under-
taking is indicated by the fact that two standard literary 
histories of the period, ~. s. Bennett's Chaucer and the 
Fifteenth Century (Oxford, 1947), and W. L. Renwick and 
Rar<:>ld Orton's The Beginnings of English Literature to Skel-
ton (New Yor]{, 1952), both note the lack of an apparatus. 
In part, perhaps, because Mrs. Banks established 
prior elaim, An Alphabet of Tales l:las received little atten-
tion froiD. students of language and literature during the ])ast 
fifty years. With the exception of' brief ref'erences tG> it in 
some of' the literary histories, the only discussion of' it 
has oecurred in special studies of related topics, and in 
only one of these, Constance L. Rosenthal's Th~ Vi,tae J?atru:m 
iii 
in Old and Middle English Li teratur,e (PhiladelpJ::lia, 1936) , 
has it received more than passing conside+ation. There are 
scattered re:t'erences te J_t in Joseph Mosherrs The E:x:emplum 
in the Early Religiou.s and Didactic I4 terature of' England 
. ' - . . . -- . . -
(New York, 1911), and a_page is devoted to it in Gerould's 
Saintst Legends (Boston] 1916). Mrs. Rosenthal discusses a 
rew of' the tales, but <:>f' more importance is an appendix ~ 
which, in tap1,1.lar f'orm, she li~ts apprcb.~ateliV 130 tales, 
giving the number of eaeh tal~, the souree cited by the com-
piler of' A:n AlJ?habet of' Tales, the subject of' each tale, and 
the number of' the source-tale in the Vitae Patrum. Students 
of language s~em to have overlooked .An Alphabet of Tales 
almost altogether. Of' course, words .fr0:m.. it are entered in 
the Oxford English Dictionary and in the pa+tially published 
. . 
Middle English Dictionary, but up to now its language has 
not been studied in detail, and so f'ar as can be determined, 
it has not been given much eonsideration in studies of the 
language of' the tifteenth century. 
In keeping with my own special interest, the Intro-
duction gives particular empha~is to the language. Although 
the literary value of .An Alphabet of Tales is dubious, its 
language, as a specimen of the English of ·the fifteenth cen-
tury, which Wyld regards as a great landmark in our linguis-
tic history, is deserving of detailed study. My treatment 
oi' inflections and syntax is modeled after that of two spe-
cial studies of fifteenth-century English, Leon Kellner's 
iv 
Introduet;i..on to Caxton' s Blanehardyn and Eglantine (EETS 
-· ... -
ES 58, 1890) and Charles S. Baldwin's Inflections and Syntax 
of' the Morte d 'Arthur of Sir Thomas N{alory (Boston, 1894). 
In :preparing the t?tlossary I hav~ relied chiefly upon the Ox-
ford English D;i..ctionary; to a lesser extent I have received 
help :from the Middle English Dictionary, Herrtage's edition 
of' the Catholicon Anglicum (EETS OS ?5, 18?1), and f'rom glos-
saries of' Mlddle English texts too numerous to mention in-
dividually. 
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CHAPTER I 
Manuscri:pts and ,A:y.thorshi:p 
.A:n Alphabet of' Tales, a translation of the Alphaqetum 
Narrationum, is found in a ~i:hg:l!.e MS. of the British Museum., 
Addition~ MS._2571.9, which :is described by J". ),.. Herbert as 
f'ollows: 
. paper;' abo'l,lt the middle of. t:O.e ]tVth-cent. 
Q_uarto; f'f• 184, having f'rom 30·· to 41 lines to 
a :page. The fly~leaf at the. end is tre>m a l4tb. 
cent. antiphonaJ_.l ·. · 
The Al;phabetum N~ra:tj.onum su,rvives in more than f'ifty MSS, 2 
two of which, Harley 268 and Arundel 378 ;(British l\@J.seum), 
were used. by _Mrs. Banks ~n prepar:Lng he:r .editi0n o:$ the 
English text. Harley ?.6$ is of the s.eoond half G>f tb.e four-
._.··, 4 ,_:: 
teenth century; Arundel 378, of the early fifteenth. Other 
MSS in England are l0cated in various ~ellege l:L braries of 
. .. . . .• ": _; . •., .· : ,·., . . . . 
Oxford and cambridge, and i:n. !ihe Cathedral Library, Worcester. 
For centuries the a1J,thorship o:f the Al~habetum 
NarrationUI!l was attributed to :Etienl).e de B~sanc;o:n ( d~ 1294} , 
1J. A~ Herbert, Catalogue of Romances in the D~part­
ment of' Manuscripts in. ·the British MUseum (London: William 
Clowes and Sons, r,~~1te.a,. J;:9)0(?J, .III, 440. · · 
2J .-Th. Welter, L'Exemp1um dans la li tterature . 
religieuse et · didactique dU moyen i!ge (paris: Qeci taniat; 
1927), p. 313. · A complete list of :%SS, with locations, may 
be found on pp. 313-314. 
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eighth general of the order of preachers (Dominicans), appar-
ently on the basis of a stat~en~ made by Laurence pignon, a 
Dominican bibliographer of the fifteenth century, that "Fr. 
Stephanus, natione Burgundus, m~~ster in theol0gia, scripsit 
librum de a'l.;tctoritatibus sanctorum et ap0stolorum..·u3 Since 
the author of the Al;phabetum. Narrationum says in the prologue 
that he ha!=l px-eviously written a book »quem Alphabetum auctori-
tatum. a:ppe11avi, n4 later bibliographers,_ such as Alberti and 
Echard, influenced by Pignon•s statement, ascribed to Etienne 
the authorship of the Alphabetum. Narrationum. In 1891, how-
ever, Barth~lem.y Haur~au pointed out ~he weakness of this 
attribution, and suggested that. the rightful author, as indi-
cated in the ;prologue, was probably named Arnuldus. In 1905 
Herbert demonstrated that the_Arnuldus inferred by Haur~au 
was ~rnold of Liege (d. 1345). 5 The arguments of Haureau 
and Herbert may be summarized as follows: 
(1) The direct evidence of the MSS gives no support 
to Etienne's claims, but point~ to an author named Arnuldus. 
lf) 
. ~Quoted in B. Haureau, Notices et extraits de quelques 
manusorits latins de la biblioth~que nationale (Paris: Librai-
rie c. Klincksieck, l89l) , II', 70. · Haureau discusses the 
problem of authorship on p;p. 68-75 • 
. - - . ' 
~bid., ;p. 69. 
5J'. A. Herbert, nThe Authorship of the Al:phabetum. 
Narrationum.,n The Library, VI (New Series) (1905), 94-101. 
Herbert presents addi tiq,nal evmdence in his di·scussion of 
the authorship in catalogue of Romances, pp. 423-438. 
2 
several MSS have a colo:ghon stating that the ati.thor's.nam.e is 
to be found in the prologue (omitted in the English version). 
Inasmuch as no author is named explicitly in the :grologue, · 
Haureau inferred that the name was expressed in the form. of 
an acrostic, a common practio_e of medieval writers. This in-
ference was later borne out by a statement discovered in 
Balliol College MS. 219 that "J?.omen COI!l:Pilantis in li tteris 
ca:gitalibus hujus prooemio continetur.n 6 .. In the best MSS, 
the initial letters of successive sentences in th~ ~-rologue 
give the name Arnuldus. Thus in Harley 268 the first eight 
sent-ences begin with the following words: ".A.ntig_uorum. • • 
. . . . . ' 
Refert. • • Narraciones-.:. • Vtile. • • :r_,egimus. • • de. • • 
vsus •• • sed. tt 7 
(2) Internal evidence shows that .the Al~habetum 
/ 
Narrationum was composed after the death of Etienne in 1294. 
In one o.f the tales (No. 542 of the English version) Isabel of 
Navarre is spoken of as. the ndoghter vnto ~ynt LOwyce ];>at was 
Kyng of Fraunce. rt Louis IX· of France was canonized in 1297; 
.. 
hence the terminus a quo falls three years after the death of 
/ 
Etienne. FUrthermore, three MSS bear the·date january 15, 
.. ~ . ' '· -
1308, and a f'ourth bears the da~e 1308, which is regarded by 
Herbert as the :grobable terminus ad quem.. 
of the A.N.," :P• 100. 
~. . 
?Herbert, Catalogue.of Romances, p:p. 428-429. Some 
MSS have a :prologue which gives the· name Arnul:phu·s. 
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{3) A fo~teenth-century catalog of Dominican_writers 
records that tlFr. Jl_rnoldus Leodiensis scri:psi t libru.m, g_ui 
dici tur Narratio .1,8 This Arnoldus is very likely the same 
:person mentioned by ):;eandJ:'O Alberti in De Viris Illustribus 
ord. Praed. {1517) as Arnulphus Leodfuensis~ "vir acris in-
. genii" among Dominicans of the first half of the fourteenth 
century. 9 
Nothing is known about Arnold ot .Liege beyond the 
little that has been mentioned above. As for the identity 
of the translator of the Englishversion, nothing at all is 
kno,~_except that the language points to someone from the 
North of En~land. An Alphabet of Tales is a faithful, if 
occasionally inaccttrate rendering of the ~atin, containing 
no insertions or variations which might give information 
about the translator. 
8-fferbert, catalogue of Romances, :p. 426. 
9Herbert, "Authorship of the A.N., ":p. 100. 
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Classif'ication and Sources 
An Alphabet. of' Tales contains 801 tales, not includ-
ing a :fragmentary entry numbered LXVIIIa, under the heading 
' . -
Angelus actus nostros dinumerat. In length the tales range 
. . ' ' . ~ - . . . . . 
f'rom three lines (Nos. 3178, 549, 55?,· 5_92, ?20, ?74, ?76, 
and ?80) to 104 lines (N0~ 55, nAmicus. and Amelius»), with 
the average length about f'if'teen lines. Only sixty-six of' 
the total are thirty lines or longer, the next longest af'ter 
No. 55 being No. 600 ("Alep?-stt), ~ighty-f'our lines; No. 672 
( trTroubles of' an Em:pressn), eighty; and No. 80 ( "Assenech 
and Jose:ph"), seventy-nine. As the average length suggests, 
the most prominent narrative techniq~e is that of' condensa-
tion and summary, entirely in kee:ping vnth the com:piler's in-
tention of' :providing exem:pla f'or use in sermons. 
The term. tales, as a matter of' f'act, is somewhat mis-
leading, f'or in many of' the entries the narrative element is 
slight or not to be :round at all. Some, like the :following, 
consist merely of' a brief' statement or quotation: 
(No. 453) J?etru~r de LompaJ::"dia tellis & says; "I saw ans 
a :vong man pat vta.'s born in Fraunce & broght vnto 
he was at mans age, and he cuthe gang on his :rete 
& his handis as a beste ~d crye like a WUlf'e." 
(No. ?20) Solinus tellis how per er som pat er so grete 
of' bonys pat pai nevur nowder er thrusti nor 
sv'Tetis; and he sais he can consayve J;>at be many 
resons. 
.5 
(No. 780) we rede in 'Dictis patrum' how on a tyme 
ane elde monke sayd; nThan I do _my; selfe 
mekull tribulacion, when I dop 1!lyne awn wyll. n 
What may be called an abbreviated dialogue, usually a single 
g_uestion and ansvrer, also oc ~urs frequently; 
(No. 
(No. 
29) we rede In 'Vi tis patrum.' vnto per was ane 
man of religion pat sayd vnto his bruther, pat 
was ane olde man, "what sall I do? for I sit 
in my cell & duse noght, bod is made slugis 
with slewth. tt Than pis olde man ansswerd hym 
& sayde, tthase pou not sene turment pat is 
for to cqm? for & pou pryntid paim in pi 
harte, and pi Cell war full o:r worm.ys evyrJ. 
vnto pi nekk, pou sulde suffer it pacientlie 
& be nothyng slugyssh perwi th, bod take it 
mekelie.tt · 
500) We rede in tVi tis patrum' how one pat 
hight Ioseph axked abbott pastor how he 
sulde make hym selfe a monke. And he ans-
swerd hym agayn & sa.id; "And pou will fynd 
riste·bothe in pis werld & in pe toder 
werld, in euer-ilk cauce say vnto pi selfe, 
'Whatt ·am I?' And pan shall pou nevur deam 
no man." 
As in other collections of exempla o:r the fourteenth and fif-
teenth centuries, a very large number of the entries, about 
twenty per cent, are anecdotes, the simplest of narrative 
types. 
Although some scholars have considered it desirable 
to classify e:xeTil]?la, 1 no attempt will be made here to devise 
1 The most elaborate classification is that of Welter, 
::p. 105. He lists ~~elve tJpes: lte:xem::plum biblig_ue ::pieu:x, 
hagiogra;phig_ue, ::proso::popie, pro:rane, historig_ue, l~endalre, 
conte, fable, ·moralitE?, ;prodlge, and personnel. 
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a classification of' exempla as such. Since any narrative 
type, depending upon the intention of: the writer, may be em-
ployed as an exemplum, standa~d term~nology, such as that 
f'ound in Wells' Manual, \till sui't:ice. In ascending order 
of' frequency, then, the following types serve as exempla:.in 
- -
An Alphabet of' Tales: the romance, the t:able, the humorous 
tale, the anecdote, the saint's legend, and the pious tale. 
All occurrences of the less numerous types are listed below; 
a complete list of' the more numerous types (except the pious 
tale) may be t:ound by means ot: the Glossary of' proper Names .• 
In each division below, attention is called briefly to variant 
versions in earlier or later literature. 
( 1) ROMANCES 
No. 55, ".Amicus and Ameliusn (a variant of' the Amis 
and Amiloun romance) 
Ne. 311, nst. EUstace and the Hart" 
No. 672;- nTroubles of' an Empressu {a version of the 
Florence of' Rome theme) 
{2) FABLES 
No. 15, "The Flea and the Goutn 
No. 33, "Apes and Adulationtt 
No. 37, ttThe AdU}, terous Storktt 
No. 187, "Cunning Wolves" 
No. 191, "A Nightingale's Senteneesn 
No. 276, nA poor Man's Merry Spiritn 
No. 323, ttGreed Defeats Itself:" 
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No. 342, "A proud Horsen 
No. 43?, ".An .Ass in Legacyn 
No. 631, "The Wolf and the Lam.bn 
No. ?06, ".A serpent outwitted by a Foxn 
No. ?22, U.A Fool's Counseln 
No .. ?65, "Too Many Counsel1orsn 
Three of these are from .Aesop's Fables (Nos. 33, 342, 
and 631). No. 191 (".A Nightingale's sentences"),_ about a 
nightingale that gains her freedom by giving advice to her 
captor, tellsthe same story as Lydgaters "The Churl and the 
Bird.u variants of Nos. 15, 18?, 323, 631, and ?65 are found 
in the fables of La Fontaine. 
( 3) HUMOROUS TALES 
No. 99, "The cow and the oxn 
No. 1?0, "A Youthrs Choicen 
No. 234, nA Porter's Feesn 
No. 238, ncheats Earn Their Rewardn 
No. 239, "The Fool and the Falconn 
No. 265, nHermit Hospitality" 
No. 333, ttThief in the Church-:Porchtt 
No. 355, "The SWallow and the Bill" 
No. 35?, "A Minstrel' s Revengen 
No. 406, "J"ews Deceived by a Clerk" 
No. 421, "Strictness of the Premonstratensiansn 
No. 503, "A Monk's suretyn 
8 
No. 532, nA Niggardly woman" 
No. 535, ttA Deceiving Womantt 
No. 536, rrwomen Companions in EVil n 
No. 537, ttA Guilef'ul Old Wif'ett 
No. 538., "A Distrustful Man Cheated" 
No. 719, "The Monk's Bacon-Flitches~ 
No. 766, "A }4an Beguiled of' His Lamb" 
No. ?70, "A Subtle Revenge" 
Nos. 406, 535, 536, 53?, and 538 are f'abliau:x:; No. 537 
is a variant of' uname Siriz and the Weeping Bitch, n appearing 
under the heading MUlier mediatri:x: aliam ad :peccatum induci t. 
No. 1?0 (ttA Youth's Choice") may be f'ound in the Decameron, 
Introduction to the FourthDay. 
( 4) ANECDOTES 
AS stated above (p. 6), about_twenty per cent of' the 
tales may be classif'ied as anecdotes. Most of these are con-
cerned with _f'igures of' c;J_assical antiquity and the early cen-
turies of' Christianity, although medieval figures are also. 
represented. (The Glossary of Proper Names lists these :per-
sonages and the tales in which they a:ppea;r:-.) The most :po:pu-
lar of' the classical group arE? .Alexander the Great, who is 
the subject of' eleven tales; socrates, seve:r1.; Julian th~ 
A120state, six; and Nero, Titus, and Trajan, five apiece; 
Included in this category are No. 53 (ttDamon and Pithiastt) 
9 
and No. 685 {nThe Threatening Blade''}, the story o+ the sword 
- • . ..., . • ' '>'. • ... ~ '~ -~ • f'.. ' • ·';' '··· .. 
of Damocles. No. 334 ('~Ale~t:lllder .and a Pirate") ana :No. 407 vr . . .· . , .. ~ _ .. , ... 
("Cambyses' Judgment'') appear in··Qower's Confessio .Amantis, 
Book III ( ttAlexander ~d tJ::le pj.rate") and Book VII ("The 
:mxam:ple of cambyses11 }. No •. 643 ( 11AJ?:Ollots ~dgment"), which 
tells the story of Gyges and the magic rin~, is :probably de-
rived ultimately from Plate:> 's Republic, II. No. 774 ( 11Vir-
~ . ' . . 
ginity Sacred") is a three~line summary of the story told 
in Cha~e~r'.s nphisiciens Tale" and alse il?-- the Confessio 
Am.antis, Book VII (ttAp:pius and Virginia"). 
(5) SAINTS' LEGENDS 
,About twenty-five :per cent ef the tales are saintst 
. . 
legend$, or more accurately :perhaps, extracts from saints' 
: . .· .. ,._ .. __ 
legends, f'or m9st of_ t~em. are cone~r11ed with a single inci-
dent in the lif'e. of' a sain.t. (1J1he Qlossar.y of P·ro:per Names 
lists the saints· and the tales in which .they appear.) In-
cluded. here are the thirty-three tales i;n · w1?-i~Jl eur Lady has 
a:~part. Next in order of :popularity are s~. yeter the A:pos-
, . .· .. . .• . : ·. 
tle a2EI.d st. Mary of' oignies,, who.· ,appear in ten tales apiece; 
• t • • • ' •• '•. ":>, ' ": .. i ~-- ' . . - ;.,; { :·:: -~--~ . 
st. Gregory the Grea~, nine~ St. ~nth(:my the Her.mit, eight; 
St. Macharius, seven; St. Bernar~, St. ~art~ of 'J:'ours, and 
St. Nicholas, six apiece; and st •. Basi~, st. Bene~et, and 
st. John the Almoner, five apiece. 
•<:>""'.,..;, •• ' . ' ,· .• 
No. 713 {"Constantine 
. . 
and Sil vestertt} may be found in the Confessio Amant is, Book 
II ( ttTale of Constantine and Sil vestert.t) • 
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{ 6) PIOUS TALES 
Plous tales comprise about thirty per cemt of the 
total~ Worthy o:i' mention here are the fo1lowing; 
No. 2, UAbbot to Be Patient with Sinners" 
No. 3, 11The Discreet Abb0t Leads Sb.mers :from Sin" 
No. 11'7, "The Blasphemous Pas sips" 
No. 209, ucontrition unto Deathn 
No,. 215, rtThe Year-LoE.g Dancers" 
No. 295, "Peirs Toller" 
No. 296, upeirs Toller's Gifttt 
No. 411, ttDivine Mysteries" 
No. 415, "Divine Messengers" 
No. 495, "The Merciful Mantt 
Versions of Nos. 2, 215, 295, and 296 appear in the 
REl.D.dlynge Sp.ne of Robert Wl8Xl1l.ing. No. 3 is a version o:i' the 
Thais story. ;No •. 11'7, about a cock whieh ts mirac1ilously re-
stored to life, has an. ana~ogue ,in the ballad "St. Stephen. 
and Herod." Nos. 209 an.d 495 are foun.d in verse versions, 
"The Tale of an Incestuous Da,ughter" and nA Legend of the 
Crucifix'' respectively. No. 411, a wel1-kn.oWlil tale usually 
called "The ~er.mi t and the Angel, tt is an earlier version e>f 
Parnell's The Hermit. ;No. 415, better known as rtThe Trmn;p o:i' 







In the MSS 0f the Alpb,abetum :N~rationum. the immedi-
-". . ... 
ate source2 of eaoh tale·is stated in the headil1g preceding 
the tale, as illustrated by the following; 
cantus: · eantus proprtus Iliu.ltos deci:Pi t quia . 
credunt belli:e cantare · et ]?es·sime eantant. · ·· ;racobu$ 
de Vitriaeo! · ~acerdos quj.dt:Ua opt:i.me credebat 
cantare • ,. .... 
TAe Latin heading is retained ~ the English translation, 
but the source is identified .in the opening sentence o:f the 
tale itself'. Thus the corr~s:ponding tale in the· English 
version (No,. 120) begins as :follows,; «Jacobus de vetriaco 
tellis how pat p~r was a :pr~ste pat tr?wid he was a passand 
gude synger. •. • n Most f're9-uently the source is identified 
only by the n~e .o~. the author: T:JOesarius tellis • • .,tt 
_ssenee tellis • • • , n nvalerius tellis •• ·•," etc. In a 
l~ge number o~ tales only a title is named: trwe rede in 
'Vi tis pa trum.t ~ . ~ • , u nwe rede in 'Historia Triparti ta' how 
on a tyme •. • 0 u "We rede in pe 'Croniclest ••• ,n etc. ;-. .. ; . 
Author's nrune and title appear in relatively f'ew tales: 
12 
2This discussion is concerned chietlY with imrilediate 
sources; that is, the sourc.es named by the translator. In the 
appendix probable sources are indicated f'or ma.n.y of the 13'7 
tales f'or which no souree is cited in the text. The most 
thorough study of' the sources· has· eeen made by :Pietro Toldo, 
11Dall' Alphabetum NarrationUrn.;n :A.rchiv fiir da,s Siiudium cier · 
n$uren siraohen, CXVII · (1§Q6J ~ $-8-85.; 28?;.;.5o3; CXVIII (1907), 
69-81, 3q 9-351; cxr:x: {19??) .~· s6-~oo, 351-371. 
~~uoted in welter, P~ 311. 
ttHUbertus, in a buke ]lat he m~i:s tDe Dono Timoris~' tellis 
how • • • , u usaynt Bede tellis in ~ G~s~~s Anglorum' • • • , '' 
useuerus in his 'Dialoggis' tellis ••• ," etc. In 137 tales 
of the English version no source is cited~ 
The ta1es are derived from the sacred and_ prof'ane 
literature o:f antiquity (a'bout thirty~five per cent of the 
total) and fJ:~m the didactic literature of t_he Middle Ages~ 
-
particularly of' the twelfth and thi~teenth centuries (about 
sixty-five J?er c~nt of t?-e" total)-~ A handful of the tales 
(Nos. 5, 99, 258., 333, 52.1, B.+ld 765) may be t;b.e original 
- . 
work of Arne,~d 9~ Li~e.4 
The smallest contribution is that of the J?rof'ane 
writers of antiq_u~ty, from whom ab?ut ten_per cent of the 
entries are drawn. .A;mong these are Aesop, who is the source 
.. 
of three tales; A'Q.lu~ Gellius (Noctes Attieae), four tales; 
• r . ~ , • . • , ' . . - • : . - • 
Cicero, three; seneca, five; soli]lUS (Collectanea Rerum, Niem,-
. . . ' . : 
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era~ili"t:Un), five; suetonip.s, four; Maerobius and Theo:phrastrus, 
one tale apiece; and VEi~erius Maximus (Factorum et D:i,ctora:m 
Memorabilium Libri Nov~),, by_ far the most popular wr~ ter of 
tllis grou:p, thirty-nine tales. In this category, too; beJteng 
. . '· . . . . ~ ' 
the anonymous Gestis o~ Ale:x:~der, stori._e of Apocrytattis, 
Ristoria Neronis, and the L:ife of Secundus Philosqphus. 
(see the Appendix for a list of sources and tales ascribed 
to them.) 
~o source is given for these in tlle English version. 
In the Latin MSS they are ascribed. to "Narrator." · 
The sacred :writer.s of' antig_uii;;y contribute slightJ.,y 
more than twenty-:fiv~ :per <?ent of' th~ total. Single tales 
are ascribed to C:tl.rysostom, Eusebius, F:ulgentius, Gregory 
' ' '• 0 ~·-·• .-~~· A ••' ..$ o '• • •A • ' • ' 
Nazianzen, Josephus, and Ruf'inus; .. two apiece to St. Ambrose 
'• ~ ' ,:· ,•' o • • • ., '0 • 0 0 oP ' ' •• 0 ' 0 • 0 
and Tertnll:ian; three apiece to· St. Augustine an.d Orosi us; 
. . ~.' ·. -. -
six to Just:i,nus;. thirty-.f'iv~. to. 9-rego:ry the Grea.~.; and _a 
total of ll0 to the Vitae Patrum;5 Among the writers whose 
.. · ~ . . 
work belongs in whole or in :part to the Vitae }>atrum and who 
. . . . . ' \ ' .- . ~ 
axe speeifically named as source~ are Cassian, ~eraclides, 
St. Jerome, St. ~ohn the ~lmoner, and Severns. Three tales 
axe attributed to the Historia Tripartita, but its author, 
Cassiod61r.U;s, is not mentioned by name • 
. - . · .. · .. 
~ complete lis~. of medieval sources will be found 
in the Appendix; b.ere consideration will be given only to 
. .. . . . .- -·. . 
tb.e m.ore important; Caes~~iu.s of' Heister bach~ Jacg_ues de 
Vitry, Jacobus de Vor~ine, Rumb~rt de Romans, Peter Damiani, 
Helinandus, and Petrus Alpho11sus. Each of these writers is 
given crt3_di t. f'or more than ten tales, the number. r~ing trom 
the eleven attributed to. ~~t_rus Al:phonsus to the total of' l33 
attributed to Oaesarius, who i~ the m?,St :popular source-
5In sixty-nine· tales the attribution is to the Vitae 
Patru:m. by title; in th~ remainder; to one of' the ·authors of 
that collection or to one of'· its component parts ( "Dictis 
Barlaam,Y "Gest.is Sera.":pionis, u etc.)~ A- list of' these tales 
with their ·source-tales fn the Vitae Pat:ruln appears in a · "'··· 
University a~ Pennsylvania doctoral dissertation by Constance 
Rosenthal, The Vitae P~trum.il'l Old an,a·Middle English Litera-
ture (Philade;fJ?hia, 1936), :pp.·!44-15l.· · · 
l4 
writer of the collection. A Cistercian :monk of the diocese 
of Cologne, Oaesarius (d. 1240) is probably the source o-f 
twenty-eight other tales {:for which no source is named in 
.: •.! . 
the text), so that Pis total contributien amount~ to about 
twenty per cent of the entire collection. Attributio:p_s to 
hl,m are made by name (ncesariusn~; tJ:te title of his best-
known work, the Dialogus Miraculorum, is never mentioned. 6 
• . • J • . . • 
tracg_ues de Vitry (c. 11'78-1240), bishop and cardinal, is 
. ' '· . .; . . . ... - ' . . . -
named as the source of fif~y-three tales, and very likely 
. . - . 
is the source of' eleven others as well.. 'His most important 
:piece, a collection o:t exem:pla entitled S,~r.p:J.ones yulgares, 
is not namecl. in the text, although all but ten of the tales 
which he contributes are derived from it.? IJ:hese ten are 
from his biography of ~t. Mary of Pignies. 
The wel1-~o~m Golden ;b~gend of the Dominican arch-
bishop of Genoa, J"acobus de Voragine (1230~l2S/8), is cited 
as the source of tv.ve:p.t,y-five tales, usually under the title 
Legenda. :Lo~bardica. (The :tull title or, Vorag~e t·s work was 
Legenda Sanet;orum siYE? Historia Lomba.rdica.). In. addition, 
, at least twenyy other tales are :;t'rom this source. Vora.ginets 
name does :not a:p:pear at all. E:u;mb.ert de Romans (d. 12'77}, 
6An edition is available, by ;[ose:ph Strange, Qaes.arii 
Reisterbacensis mon~chi ordi;nis Cisterciensis Dialogus 11n.rac;.. 
Ulorum ·( Oo1oniae: :S:eberle, 1851) ~ · · · · 
w . . • . • • 
'7The standard edition is by. [lhom.as F. · Crane, ·The Ex-
em:pla of ;racg_ues de Vitry (London: ~avid Nutt, 1890). · 
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f'ifth general of' the Dominicans, ir3 given credit :for :forty-
one tales. The attribution is usually made to the title of 
h~s treatise, Liber de Dono Timoris, but occasio~ally he 
is named ( ttHubertustt). Peter Damiani ( 1007-1072), doctor 
of the church and saint, and author of numerous letters, 
lives of saints, and sermons, is named· ~s the source of 
eighteen tales; none of his works i.s mentioned by title. 
. - - . 
T4e same applies to Helinandus (d. 1220), a Cistercian monk 
of Froidmont, who is cited sixteen times, but from the na-
ture of the tales it seems certain that they are taken from 
his Universal Chronicle. As state~ previously, eleven tales 
are borrowed from Petrus Alphonsu~ (1062-1110), a physician, 
and godson to Alphonsus I of Aragon, whose best~kno~m work, 
theDisci;plina Clericalis, is one of the·early collections 
of Oriental tales in W,~~tern Europe. Attributions to him, 
how~ver, are always by n~e. Among his contribution are 
four of the five :fabliaux. 
Slightly more than ten ;per cent of the medieval 
sources are anonymous. Most of these are extracts from 
saintst legends, varinusly designated as "Gestis, n "Legend, t.t 
'lMeracles, tt etc. The two most important anonymous sources 
are the Cronicles, which contributes f'ourteen t,ales; and 




The dialect o~ An Alphabet o~ Tales is Noxthern, with 
markedly non-Northern ~eatures in phonology. The evidence 
o~ the sounds, it should be emphasized, is di~~icult to eval-
uate because the text is in prose, and hence the investigator 
does not have the aid o~ rlilles in determining the ~~ality o~ 
a given sound. The evidence o~ the in~lections and vocabu-
lary, however, is su~~iciently clear to justi~y designation 
o~ the dia&ect as Northern. A detailed treatment o~ sounds 
and in~lections appears below under the.proper headings; at 
this point a summary o~ the evidence used in establishing 
the dialect will su~~ice. 1 
The distinctively Northern ~eatures o~ the phonology 
are as ~ollows: 
(l) OE a appears as .§:: ~ (one), athe (oath), 
ga (go), etc. However, o occurs almost as ~requently. 
(2) Late OE a, which developed be~ore consonants, 
appears as a: alde (old), hald(e), tald, etc. But 
o appears more ~requently. 
1The criteria used in this summary have been adapted 
~rom the lists in samuel Moore, Historical outlines of Eng-
lish Sounds and I~lections, rev~ Albext H. MarckWardt (Ann 
Axbor: George Wahr publishing co., 1951), pp. 116-ll?, 
pp. 126-127. 
l'l 
(3) OE ~ bei'ore g a:p:pears as ~: aw (to owe), 
awn (adj.) , etc~ 
( 4) OE a. bei'ore h a:p:pears as a: 
-
can, began, man, name, etc. 
-- ---- ---
( 7) OE a bei'o.re lengthening grou:ps a:p:pears as 
. ~ . . 
.§:: lang, stand, sang, etc. Although ~ also occurs, 
it _is much les.s i'reg_u~n:t than a. 
(~) OE so a:p:pears as~ in sal(l), s~d{e) J the 
sh i'or.ms occur, but much less i'reg_uently. 
The :princi:pal i'eatures of the accidence indicating 
Northern are the following: 
(l) The second and third :persons singular, :present 
indicative, end in -is (-ys, -es, -~)._ 
(2) The plural of the present indicative, all per-
sons, ends in -is (-ys, -~) or is without ending. 
{3) Preterits of strong verbs have the same vowel 
in the singul8{;,1:' and :plural, that which in OE was found 
in the :preterit singular. 
(4} The :present :partici:ple has the ending -and. 
However, non-Northern -yng also occurs. 
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(5) The present infinitive is introduced by at, as 
well as by to~ 
~ 6) Only ]? form~ .. of the personal pmmoun, third 
person plural,occ~. 
( 7) The . ~orms pir, pur appear as the. plural o~ the 
demonstrative pis. These forms are rare, however; the 
...,.___ 
usual plural is pies. 
The vocabulary includes a very large number of words, 
. . . . . 
most of them of Norse origin, which are found only or prin-
. . ... -.. . -- ·-. . .. . . 
cipally in Northern texts. ~ong these~ to name only a few, 
are abown(e) (above), at (to)~ at {tha~), _qown (about to), bus 
(behoove), _burd( e) (beh~)Qved), fra (from)~ g~te (path), layn 
(conceal), lope {leap), ~on, mond (must), sen (since), spur 
-.- . . -- -.-.- .-
(ask) , ti te ~quickly) , ti thandis {tidings) , vggid . _(disgusted) , 
and vmthynk, v.mbethynk: (reflect) • 
SOUNDS 
Short Vowels 
l. OE a is regularly a: a,ss 224/25; catt 192/l; m·rak 
428/13; etc. The e in credul.s {cradles) 404/15 may indicate 
.-
the fronting of a, which had probably been lengthened in the 
open syllable. (See Wyld, A History of Modern Colloquial 
~glish, p. 194.) 
2. OE a before nasals ~s regularly a: began 2/6, 13/20, 
56/43 _57/23, etc. can 8/22, 132/17, 306/ll, etc. man 1/20, 
19 
l/21, 2/8, 2/t4, 2/18, etc. name 2/4, 9/32, 14/19, etc. 
--~ 
shame 36/7, 37/21, 142/ll, etc. 
3. OE ~ berore length~n;ng groups appears as a, less 
rrequently as o: lang (adj.,adv.) l/6, 11/5, 14/12, etc. 
. . -- ·~ --- --- . . . . .... 
long 6/20, 183/ll, 333/22~ etc. ~tand 7~/18, 65(9, 1~4/26, 
120/15, etc. stQnd 21/27, 197/20, 222/9, 441/23, etc. 
L.ong (to beri t), strong, and m.'?~ occur more rre-
quently than the corresponding a forms; otherwise, a ror.ms 
predominate. In the_list below, the number in parentheses 
indicates the total occurrences of eaeh form 
fand (pret.) (37) fond (1) 
--· 
hand {19} (no o forms} 
land ( 9} . (no .2. forms) 
lang (adj.) (21) long (11) 
lang (verb) ( 4} long (12) 
sang {noun.) ( 7) song (1) 
sang (verb) (13) (no o forms) 
stand (33) stond (11) 
strang ( 5) strong (?) 
thank (25) thonk (3) 
w:rang (7) -wro:m.g ( 1er); 
Exclusive of and, for which no corre$pOnding o forms oc-cur, 
total number or a foi:'ins is about four times greater than the 
total number of o rorms. 
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the 
4. OE ae i~ regularly a: appyll 99/14, 413/18; bak(~) 
104/16, 159/1'7, 197/10, etc.; faste (swif't) 5/2,60/2, 
75/29, etc. 
!:>-. OE e remains in closed syllables: ~ 3/8, 6/33,. 
~3/16; beste 4/14, 4/2'7, 40/22, etc.; dwell 26/4, 46/2, 
94/16, etc. 
6 .. The occasional spelling ea probably in(,licates that e 
in open syllables has been lengthened: meat (food) 4/26, 
14/21, ?9/6, 99/15, etc., beside met_e; steade (place) 116/2, 
_22? /28 beside stede; eat 6/2?, 10/26, 18/?, etc., beside 
ete. 
? • o ccasional1y, b~?f'e:re r, e appears as a: earvur 11/16, 
. - - -
l?l/l; clark 58/2, 143/21, 14?/2? beside clerk; tar 49/4, 
283/3; tarie (to tarry} ll/5, 38/21, ll?/25_, etc. 
8. occasionally, bef'ore denta1s, ~ occurs as i (y): 
grynnyd 395/26; rid 528/9. 
9 .• OE i, in open syllables next to labia1s, dentals, and 
•·.·· . -
liqUids, appears freq't'leD:tly as e: medull (middle) 87/28, 
299/~8; schr~vyn (shriven[ 31/24, 49/16, 54/23, etc.; 
smetyr:t (smitten) 155/4, 255/14 bes~de smyt~an; wretten 21/26, 
47/26, 53/20, etc., beside w:r.-itten. 
•"\• ..... :,· .... ,•""':\1••.... -~·=--
10. Otherwise iremains, 0ften written Y: '?id, byd 40/9, 
95/22, 148/16, etc.; hitt, hytt 31/20, 197/20. 
21 
----
11. OE 8... remains as o: ~ody 2/24, l8/8, 23/3, etc.; 
drop 105/9, 10!/2?, 865/20, etc. 
12. OE ·~ remains, often written o: hunger ll3/22, 
• ~- < • • • -. ~ • • • 
?20/;'1,. 431/13, e~c.;. honger 18/13, 39/3J., 79/6, etc.; son 
(son) 5/28, 7/25, 7/33, etc. 
13. OE y is unrounded to i, sometimes spelled Y: kis 
~ . - - - . . -. --- . 
39/21, 44/1, 134/10, etc •. ; kys 63/23, 221/3, 291/2, etc.; 
. ·-.·' ... -- - --
bryg (b:ridge) 9?/22, 110/14, 282/5, etc.; briggis (bridges) 
--. ·, '": . . - . 
290/33; 1iste (desire) 180/,15, 240/28, 2?6/12, etc. 
14. Before r, y frequently appears as u: burth 53/13, 
... --~ ~ ·. . . . . .-_ 
15? /ll beside birth; burdyn 89/10, 407 /l5~ 426/24; murth 
365/13 beside myrth, mirthe; spur (ask) 102/34, 175/6, 
--. --
234/20, etc.; wurk 14/31, 138/l?, l39/2, etc., besidewyrk, 
-.- . . --
werk, 
15, occasionally, y appears_as ~: bery 23/32, 43/l?, 
l28/l3, etc.; besy 6?/15, 81/15, 90/8, etc.; crepyll 164/2, 
231/8 beside crippil1; merie 63/29, 94/18, 190/28, etc. 
Long vowels 
16. OE a appears as a and o, with a_s1ight1y more fre-
quent: taken 12/l?, 287/3, 297/25, etc.; token 35/3, 
368/~6, 214/24, etc.; bathe (both) 27/10, 83/16, 258/25, 




294/21,,_ 303/ll, etc.; mor 8/32, 16/l8, l?/30,. etc. 
In :preterits of strong verbs of OE Class I, a :predom.i~ 
nates. BY actual count a forms occur l35 times, 0 forms only 
~ . . . 
eight times: rode (once) 342/26 and wrete (seven times) 16/l, 
30/2?, 47/6, 228/13, 349/2, 349/4, 489/9. Before nasals, ~' 
and th, and in the final :position, the total number of the 
o forms is about twice that o:f the a forms, although some 
- . 
words a:p:pear more frequently with a than with o. 
ans (once) ( 5) onys ( 8) 
a the ( 3) othe ( 1) 
bane ( 3} bone ( 8) 
clathe (2) . c_loth(e) ( 35) 
gane ( 5) gone ( 1) 
hame (l2) home ( 3) 
stane {8) stone (ll) 
ga ( ?) go (25) 
sa ( l) so ( 22) 
l?. Before g, a remains as a: aw 28/14,. 28/15; awn 8/15, 
l0/3, 31/28, lol/2, etc. 
~8, Before h, a a:p:pears as ~ and o, with o slightly more 
frequent: aw (:pres. ind.) l2/l4, 28/9, 153/8, 164/7, etc. 
(no o forms); aght (pret.) 24/?, 33/2?, 53/8, etc. (no o 




(no a forms); natt (not) 384/4; not(t) 1/5, 1/~0, 1/21, 2/2, 
3/13, etc. 
19. Before w, a a::p::pears as a and o, ·.with a somewhat 
more freg_uent~ Most of: .the o forms are accounted for by know 
--.-.. 
and its derivativesa know 5/?, 22/30, 2?/30, etc. (a total of 
forty); knaw 36/34, ?9/10, 12%/26, etc. (a total of seven-
teen); slow 424/20; slaw·22/2, 3?8/21, 420/21; saule (soul} 
3/22, ?/30, 14/26,43/6, 43/?, ejm. (no.s?_forms). 
20. OE ae, whether ae1 (Primitive OE ae, West Germanic a) 
or ae2 (i-mutation of OE a, West Germanic ai) a::p::pears as e: 
(ae1 ) bere (bier) ?6/1, 401/12, 469/9; dede (deed) 11/2, 
36/?, 42/9, etc.; mele (re::past) 18/26, 20/2; we~e 
-- . ---=-
85/18, 11?/15, 236/3, etc. 
. . . - . . 
clene 58/5, 58/28, ?9/12, etc.; hete 31/21, 105/?, 
. --.- . . 
242/21, etc.; teche 153/14, 213/19, 282/4, etc.; 
whete 235/1?, 43?/25. 
Absence of rimes makes it impossible to determine the 
quality of the sound re::presented by this e, but the occasion-
al spelling ea in some words of the ae2 class may indicate the 
. open (slack) e: deale (divide) 216/25, 26?/14, 486/15, 525/22 
,__ 
beside dele; heale (verb) 449/14, 493/16 beside hele; heale 
(noun) 99/25, 146/9, 190/11, 194/?, etc., beside hele. 
21. OE e a::p::pears as~ and (occasionally) ee: fete 21/19, 




51/Ll, 353/6, etc.; stede (steed.) 352/28; mee (me) 92/13, · 
92/18, 92/18; wee (we) 338/31. 
22. OE i appears as i, frequently spelled Y: ride 241/7, 
. . ' - . . -. 
290/31, 343/l, etc.? ryd~ 62/28, 175/~3, 22~/24, etc.; rise 
20/7, 49/28, 109/21, etc~; ryse 49/31, 79/8, 103/8, etc. 




blude 14/5, 40/10, 150/13, etc.; flude 59/27, 
buke l/24, 7/23, 16/26, etc.; ~ (moon) 
gude 4/15, 5/11, 10/13, etc. 
The value of this o (u) cannot be determined, but pre-
sumably the sound was approximately the same as that o:f the 
u in French pur, the usual Northern. development, and not that 
o:f Modern English long u as in moon. In Middle English this 
latter sound was commonly spelled ou (~)· (See Wyld, 
A Short History of English, p. 106.) As a matter of fact, 
this ou (ow) spelling does occur twice in words containing 
-- . 
OE o: down (done) 124/18 beside done; rowte (root) 308/7 
beside rute. 
24. OE u appears as eu (ow) and occasionally as ~: 
··- -.· -
brown 424/25, 425/2; now 2/14, 6/12, 21/33, etc.; owle 68/8; 
. -- ., 
mouth(e) 29/14, 31/19, 435/3, etc.; mowth(e) 131/7, 144/28, 
25 
??7/7, etc.; muthe 100/27; hows(e) 9/20, 13/26, 16/22, 63/6, 
etc. 
25. OE Y a:ppe~rs as i, Y: :tire 8/6, 11/?; fyre 3/2?, 
25/29, 59/10, etc.; hide ~2/12, 99/8, 131/15, etc.; hyde 
22/12, 362/6; myce 36?/14, 416/1?. 
Short Diphtnongs 
26. WS ea/Ang~ian ~ is regularly ~ be~ore -lf' and -11: 
all l/l9, 3/1, 3/3, etc.; calfe 43/15, 85/23, 20?/12, etc.; 
half(e) 9/1, 9/3, 133/2, etc.; hall '76/2?, 399/8, 428/22. 
2?. Bef'ore the lengthening group -ld both a and o appear, 
. ~ - ~ 
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with o :roms outnumbering ~ f'orm.s by abou~ two t'? one: ald (e) 
2/2, 1?/3, 48/10, etc.; eld(e) 2/15, 2/17, 2/19, 2/22, etc.; 
hald(e) 80/11, 132/3, 134/8, etc.; held(e) 6/32, 35/23, 109/5, 
etc. 
With the exception of cald{ e), which appears nine times 
to three f'or cold(e), the o f'or.ms of' each word outnumber the 
a :roms. 
·><I 
28. Before r plus. censonant a appears regularly with the 
exception of the two instances cited below: arm 25/25, l5l/l5, 
263/;L3, etc.; hard{e) 140/?, 243/8, 24~/13, etc.; harpe 
86/2'7; warm 15?/1, 1'71/27, 441/13, etc.; herm. 118/19 beside 
harm; merkid 159/23 beside markid. 
29. Before other consonants ~ appears regularly: sha-p 
---
(form) 181/11, 181/13, 4?9/3; shadus (shadows) 444/14; 
------
-----
shaf'te 274/,21, 439/21; shakand (shaking) 26/21, 193/6. 
30. OE eo appears usually as e, but- be:t'ore r is occa-
-. ' . - . . - . 
- . 
sion~ly ~: erth(e) 27/4, 27/6, 102/31, etc. heven 4/19, 
30/15, 141/26, etC?• 
. 26/19, 33/20, etc. 
:r~r 23/33, 33/19, 50/23, etc. f'er 5/21, 
harte (heart) 4/16, 21/3, 46/4, etc • 
- -
herte 361/9, 3·7,8/6, 420/26, etc. 
Long DiJ?hthongs 
31. OE ea is regularly e: dete (deaf') 63/26; dreme 94/10, 
167/7, 195/27; ere (ear) 67/l, 67/7, 140/6, etc. E:).ste (east) 
---
33/20, 62/14, 369/15. 
The occasionals:pelling et;i :probably indicates an o:pen 
. - . . . 
(~lack) ~ sound.. (See Wy1d, _A Short E:istor;v of' English, 
p. 10'7.) Beside brede, dede, and hede occur bread 35/24, 
---· -.-.. . ~ 
167/3, 340/8, etc. _dead 28/30, 52/.23, 87/3, etc. head(e) 
20/15, 51/15, 155/l, etc. 
32. OE eo is. regularly e; d~pe 49/15, 91/8,. 266/3, etc. 
tre l/9, 1/ll, ~J~/9, etc. whele 225/2, 332/16. 
P0nsonants 
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3_3. OE :palatal c appears i'requently as a back sto:p ·(k, kk): 
- . . . ~ -· 
bykk (bitch) 361/12 beside biche; bakon-f'li~ 482/9_,. 482/2~; 
me~ll (mekle, m~~l, mekyll, etc.} l/5, 1/20, 2/22, 3/25, etc. 
beside the much less rrequent much(e), mych; pykk (pitch) 
49/4, 283/3, 346/14. 
34. OE cw appears not only as qu, but also as wh: whene 
---- ---
(queen) 352/8, 363/~7, 365/20, etc.; whi:tk (quick) 58/20, 
153/28, 221/21, etc., beside quykk; manwheller (murderer, 
executioner) 364/13, 476/23, 476/30 beside man-queller. 
35. Initial r is voiced once; uettid (fetched) 13/27. 
36~ OE hw appears regularly as wh, never as qu, which is 
sometimes considered a typically Northern development. 
37. OE sc, in the initial position before front vowels, 
appears as E. in sall, suld( e): Sall l/3, 6/18, 6/25, 8/33, 
-- . . . 
etc.; suld(e) 3/19, 5/lO, 5/1'7, 7/24! 10/26, 12/25, ~tc., 
beside the forms in sh; shal1_24l/12, _268/28, 337/21, 342/21, 
etc.; shuld(e) 2ll/l9, 333/15, 371/28, etc. The s- forms 
outnumber the sh- rorm.s by about three to one. 
28 
Elsewhere, initial OE E_£ appears regularly as sh or s.eh, 
and in the medial and final positions it is invariably sh, ssh, 
ssch, or sch. 
38. Final tis regularly voiced in bod (bat); 2/3, 3/23, 
3/29, 4/27, 4/30, etc. The form with the voiceless sound 
occurs only twice: bot 235/18, butt 362/4. 
39. Medially and finally, OE R appears sometimes as d; 
--------------------
broder 2/20, 122/27, 155/23, _etc., ?eside brot~er? ~edurs 




40. a~ (~:~J is used intercha~eably ~ th a before nasals 
in closed syllables: 13-u:qgell 19/9, 51/22, 250/20 ~~ etc.,, 
- . .:; l. ' • - . 
beside angel1; ehawmer 6/33, 11/28, 62/9, etc., beside 
chaJJlb e;r. 
41. c is used fre~uently for s; ca~_e 84/18, 204/21, 
285/17, etc., beside case; howce 202/9 beside hows~; mowce 
- ~· .. 
416/28; nepe (nose) 51/11, 51/12, 152/18, beside nese; etc. 
42. f and v __ are used interch8lllgea"t:>lY in medial and final 
positions: caJ.te 43/15, 85/23, 207/12, etc. calve 521/23; 
dowffes (doves} 188/l; dowv;!.s 109/13; w:y:t'is (wives). 56/24, 
396/9; wyvij3 57/30, 98/17, 160/25. 
43. ff appears fre~uently in the initial position: ffe 
(fee) 156/22; ffamilier 356/15; f:eadur 22/24, 399/21, 400/8, 
etc • ffa;v.orers 452/25. 
44. 3 is used occasionally, but ~he OE spirant is repre-
sen~ed chiefly by gp.; al::pn:i:~tti~ 2(.9, ~9/~5, 219/22, 264/8, 
etc., beside allmighti; ns3t 51/20, 51/30, 179/3, 243/30 
-
beside noght; ri3t 28~/12, ri3twus 338/12 beside right, 
rightwus. 
45. j is rare, appearing only in juge 458/8 beside iu.ge, 
iudge and justice ll6/l3 beside iustice. OtheTitise, i is 
used regularly. 
46. E appears chiefly in the initial position; in the 
medial and f~nal J?OSitions, th predominates: oper 70/30, 
405/4, 504/9, etc., beside other; toper 249/18 beside 
tother.' 
47. u is used frequently to represent v in the medial 
position: aboue 83/27, 248/5, 436/24; deuyll 66/29 beside 
devyll; deuowte 315/9, 320/3; euer 4/4, 4/26, 81/26, etc., 
beside evur. 
48. ! regUlarly represents u initially, . an initial u 
appearing only in the following: uettid 13/27; uyll (vile) 
245/l8; uoyce 489/24; up(p) 3/7, l4l/26. 






Plural in -s 
50. Nouns of' more than one t?Ylla,ble ending in a vow~l 
. •, .. ' . . .. . ' ' . ~ ' •. . . - ,. 
or diphthong or with st~ ending in -1, -_!!, or r form_ the 
plural in -s; aduersaries 328/24; adu.ersi.ties 45~/18; 
eniuries ll~/26; vanyties 30/21, 108/2, 14'7 /4, etc.; com-
panys 313/21; iorneys 420/14; arows,2/22, 5/20; wedos 
(widows) 154/28; wyndows 60/1, 465/23; appy1s 99/14; bow-
-.·-
e1s 68/32, 131/1, 244/6; apostels 59/12, 18'7/23; persons 
~ ,·· .. ' 
251/iZ~,. 449/?4; tokens 214/24, . 4'70/20; occ-q.pasions 23/2?; 
.archars 516/25; beggers 2'73/23, 414/15; conf'essu.rs 14/32, 
496/19. 
Some exceptions ~cm,1.r: elbowys 392/7 beside elbows; 
f'elowis ~51/11 beside f'elos, f'e1ows; cardinallis 143/2 
beside eardynals; eonsullis 42'7 /14; mynstrallis 245/3 
beside mynstrals; virginys 14/32, 454/2'7, 455/10 beside 
virgyns. 
Plural in -is (-ys) 
51. The great majority .of' neuns fe:rm the plural in -is 
(-ys), the -ys appearing usually ~f'ter stams in ~mor-n. 
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Nouns of this class are either monosyllables or nouns of 
IDDre than one syllable whose stems do not end in -l, -n, or 
r or in a vowel or di:phth<Dng: arrn.ys 21/9,_67/26, 290/31, 
etc.; bankis 382/5; bellis 40/23, 350/21; browis 290/18, 





sangis _ 263./.:1.9, _ 313/20; aduocatis 28/;39; bas-
debatis 99/l; heretikis 242/12; servandis 
But cf~ dazy-s .1.61/11 beside dayes, da,yis; gossops 83/5, 
83/17; keys 66/7 beside ;keyis; $011.$ (sons) 354/9, 525/23 
--. . --.· ~ .. 
beside sonnys; storks 27/21; syns 123/17, 123/28~ 329/15 
beside synys, syn; thoghts 106/ll beside thoghtis; ways 
28/13 beside wayis, wayes. 
Plural in -es 
52. A :plural in -es appears occasionally. Most of the 
nouns are monosyllables, usually foun~ also with the -is plu-
ral. More than half of the occurrences of the -es plural 
are accounted for by dayes, which appears over forty times: 
dayes 16/~4, 18/24, 19/3, 24/8, 48/8, etc., beside the much 
less freq_uent dayis·, day; coles (coals) 298/2 beside colis; 
flaumes (flame$) 470/12 beside f'lawmys; kynges 254/27, 369/9 
beside kyngis; pylgrames 31/l beside pylgramys; wayes 
38/12, 334/22, 436/22 beside wayis, ways. 
Invariable Plural 
53. The small _number of invariable plurals, many of 
which are found beside plurals in -is, are of four kinds: 
·.'' . . - . 
(a) nouns used in E3XJ.?res~ions of measm:e or. J?-um.ber: day 
("many day") 18/21, 32/1, 39/ll, 40/34, etc., beside the 
much less tr~quent dayes ~ the same expression; ~te 
("viii tut.e long") 2<:10/U, 290/20, 298/2 beside fete else-
where; mark{~) (money) ("a hondreth mark») . 108/12; myle 
(:miles) 52/30, 293/8, 380/24 beside mylis; pond (:pounds,. 
money) 480/11; shelyng (shillings} 305/26; ton (cask) 
168/20; (b) descendants of OE neuter monosyllables: folk 
. . . --
14/13, 33/28, 323/1'7, etc.; gude (goods) 10/l~~ 26/3, 
29?/14, etc.; beside gudis; .hors 62/29, 16~/3, 446/9, etc., 
beside horsis; she;pe ;L85/28, ll?6/5, 382/13; swyne 3?6/6, 
43?/13; thyng, ]?ing 6/22, 6/34, 44/23, 45/20, etc., beside 
thynges, thyngis, thyngys; wurd 326/6 beside ~rdis, wordys; 
(e) Romance nouns ending in a sibilant: burges (burgesses) 
166/29; iustis (judges) 2?9/19; pal.as (palaces) 34?/9; 
serues (services) 5/l8; sci!:ills (sciences) 306/19; trispas 
2?2/12, 2?2/14 beside tris;pasis; (d) neuns.used collective-
ly: aungel.l 5~/22 beside angels; legend 348/20; parisshyn 
{parishioners! 465/2? beside ;parissllyns.; syn 142/9 beside 
syns, synnys; turm.ent 4?0 /? beside turmentis; vessell 
-.--
(utensils} 122/l?, 36?/3, 400/l?. 
Weak Plural 
54. Survivals 0~ OE weak plurals are 1~ ted te the 
following: een, ene, eyn. (eyes) 21/33, 35/21, 54/10, 69/9, 
.--. -- --.. . . . 
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95/19, etc.; f)xen 26/18~ 437/23; shone (shoes) 9/21; 164/21, 
220/13, 290/27; bretherin 166/15 beside the more f'reg_uent 
mutation f'or.m brether 4/29, 9/ll, 22/13, etc. 
MUtation Plural 
55. With the exception of geese (the plural of goose 
does not occur) the surviving mutation ~lurals are the same 
as those in Modern, English: .:fete 21/19, 35/22, 63/6, etc.; 
lyce 443/18; men l/8, 1/13, 3/3, etc.; 
--. ·. . 
myce 367/t4, 416/17; 
tethe 25/l, 55/6, 140/5, etc •. ; wemen 48/30, 63/19, 89/l, etc. 
(A singular w®mmen occurs twice: lll/27, 501/11.) 
T.he Genitive 
Genitive without Ending 
56. BY. actual count almost hal:f o:f the genitives in 
An Alphabet of Tales (exclusive o:f genitives of·proper 
nam~s, which are regularly wi tholJ.t ending) are without end-
ing. About forty-five per cent of these are nom.ns w:tth 
stems ending in ..... 1, .... n, or r; and about twenty per cent are 
.- .- -
nouns o:f kindred. usage is not consistent; the same noun 
appears sometimes without ending and sometimes with an -s 
or -is ending: ~erour 25/?, 68/l, 77/2, etc.; beside 
~perours 262/27, 394/17, 485/25. ~f~ pe Emperour doghter 
. . . ' . 
228/ll, pe Emper()Ul.'S doghter. 394/17; his fadur b.owse 
486/l6, my fadurs hows 400/6. 
Genitive in -s 
57. Slightly mere than twenty-five per cent of the 
genitives end in -s. Most of tb.ese are accounted for by 
mans: ~2/29, 23/22, 26/21., 38/20, etc. (over seventy occur-
rences) beside man, which is much less frequent. 
Genitive in -.is 
58. Slightly l~ss than twenty-five per cent of the 
total end in -is, most of the nouns being monosyllables: 
. - ~ . . .. 
Goddis 20/23, 23/18, 32/19, 58/6, _etc.; knyghtis 27/9, 
. . 
32/ll, 53/30, etc., beside knygb.t; kyngis 39/4, 39/9, 
42/;38, etc., beside kynges. 
Genitive in ... es 
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59. The genitive in -es is rare, being limited to the 
following: childes 211/6 beside chylde; kynges 39/28, 62/33, 
480/4 beside kyngis; prestes (priest's) 266/l beside prestis. 
ADdECTIVES. 
60. The distinction be-tween strong and weak fonrls of 
adjectives has been ~ost. Final -s's appear in abundance, 
_but from the point of view of inflection they are without 
significance. The following is typical: a fayr chaumer & 
a fayre bed 6/33. · 
61. Adjectives are compared as in Modern English. 
The comparative and sup erla ti ve are formed by adding -er 
(rarely, -ar) and -est to the positive, or periphrastically 
-· . --. . . 
by using mar( e}, mor(e) and maste, :rno•ste. 
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62. The adjectives gud(e}, muche (beside meknll, which is 
far more frequent), and little are compared as in Modern Eng-
lish. Ill has a comparative war beside wars, wers and a 
-- . - -- ---- ----
superlative baddeste, which occurs once (529/l?), beside 
warste. Bad does not occur. (The adverb badlie occurs once: 
4/30.) 
63 •. Ald( e), old( e) has the comparative elder and the 
superlative eldeste. Grete has Gomparative gretter, super-
lative grettest; hye has hyer, hyest. only COl1.lparatives 
-- ------ .... 
occur for short (shorter); lang, long (langer, longer); and 
yong (yonger). only the po.sitive of strang, strong appears. 
64. The comparative ferrer appears for far, :fer, but the 
superlative does not occur. No comparative of nere occurs 
(the ~ositive occurs only once: your nere cussyn 456/13), 
but next(e) seems to be used ·with its old su~erlative f'orce 
in the f'ollowing: pat side at was next Saynt Martyn 249/15; 




65. The two largest _grou~s of' siln.~le adverbs, both based 
u~on adjectives, are (a) those which have the same f'or.m as 
the corres~onding adjectives (clene, fast, etc.) and (b} those 
. . ---- . 
f'or.med f'rom adjectives by adding -.lie ( -ly). 
' . --. -
66. The suf'f'ix most often used in the f'ormation of' com-
~ound adverbs is -ward, -werd: abowteward, af'terwaTd, af'ter-(-.---. ·-.-- . 
werd, agaynward, awayward, etc. 
6?. Her (here), p~r, anc;l whar ~e used_in a variety_of' 
compolJ.l?.ded f'orms: .. her-att, here-by, herf'or, herof', etc.; 
peratt,_J?eraway, J?erby, J?erf'ra, etc.; wharfor,.whare-in, 
whar-of', whar-o~~on, etc. 
6~. Survivals of the -unga (.,.lunga) t~e are nedelyng 
,''· . .-- . 
2?4/25; nedelyngis 139/2, 331/30, 526/5; stridlyngis 
(astride) 392/9. 
69. Adverbs are com~ared as in Modern English, by 
adding -er, -est or by using mor(e), moste. 
70. Nere is still used as a comparative, but the f'or.m 
nerrer occurs once; Bod a gude :playe;r will vmwhile caste pe 
ball f'errer & vmwhile nerrer 78/9. 
PRONOUNS 
personal Pronouns 
71. The :personal :pronouns are declined as f'ollows: 
FIRST PERSON {Sing.) NOM. I DAT./ACC. me, meel 
DAT./ACC. vs (plu.) NOM~ we, wee2 
~ee occurs three times: 92/13, 92/18, 92/18. 
Zwee occurs oncel 338/31. 
SECOND PERSON (Sing.) 
(Plu.) 
NOM. ]?Em, pow, ]lul DAT./ACC. ~' the 
1pow occurs twice (81/9, 263/16) as does ];m: 41/lO, 
43/21. --.. 
:ffiiRD PERSON 
(Sing.) NOM~ he DAT./.A,CC. b,ym 
NOM. sho, she, so1 DAT./Acc. hur, hir, hyr2 
NOM~ it(t), hit(t) 3 DAT./Acc. it(t), hit(t) 
1sheand so each occur-once; she 382/29; ~ 14/lO. 
2hir, hyr occur much less f'reg_uently than hur. 
3lQt(t} occurs inf'reg_uently. 
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THIRD PERSON (Plu .. ) NOM! pai ~ pey, t?-ai, thayl 
DAT~ / ACC. paim, thayme2 
1pey 4?4/,6; · thai 318/10; thay 10/11. 
2thayme occurs once, as an accusative, 49?/5 .. 
?2. TrUe genitives of personal pronouns do not occur 
except f'or the following survivals: oute of per aller 
myndis 122/9~ be ber bother consent 235/14; be J2er bother 
assent 4?4/4. 
73. The possessive pronouns are as f'ollows: First 
person (Sing.) .my, me. ( eccUJ?S once, 273/18), and myne; 
(Plu.) vr, . our, oya-es, owrs; second Person {Sing. ) pi, 
. . . .. -
pine; {Plu.) your, your.s; Third Person (Sing.) his, hys; 
. . -.- . -- --
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hur, hir, b.yr {occu~s once, 465/26), hurs, and :Q.urris (ap-
pears once, 330/22); (plu.) per, pair.( e) (rare), par (rare), 
and bairs (occurs once, 216/?). The use of' his with ref'er-
ence to antecedents without lif'e is extremely rare, ·even 
though its two occurrences in the following sentence might 
indicate otherwise: Lo, per a baken-flykk & his felagh, and 
per a noder bakon-f'likk & his felow 482/8-lO. The function 
of' his in such contexts is c0mm.only fulfille(!. by perof(f); 
hym thoght pat per was enence his mouthe a grete burnand 
stone hyngand, euer in like to hi tt hym.. And as hym tb,ogh t, 
pe hete peroff burnyd hym hugelie 31/19-21; pat spitt peron 
& strake it with j?er handis$ & naylid pe fete ]?erof vnto l>e 
eros_with naylis, & pai :put vnto pe mouthe ]?ero:f aysell & . 
gall. And at pe laste ]?ai o;p:pend ]?e syde pero:f 158/21-24. 
Demonstrative Pronouns 
. . 
74. The demonstratives are pis {sing.}, pies (plu.) and 
pat { t) (sing.) , F:ase ( plu.} • :geside pis eccurs .this (rare) ; 
and beside pies occur thies (r~e} and the :forms which are 
regard~d as distinctively Northern wo~ds$ )ir 46/4, 55/5, 
l04/l9, 174/14, 244/20 an~ pur 359/9. The form. that occurs 
once (491/4} beside pa4("b);. and po (25/12) and pais (26'7/19) 
each occur once beside pase. 
75. The definite article is regularly the indeclinable 
pe (rarely the). An 1:IDstressed. :ferm o:f OE ]?aei;i survi~es in 
pe ta (pe to, ]>e tane, pe tone), pe toder (]?e tother), less 
frequently pat one, pat oper. 
Relative Pronouns 
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76. The mest common. simple relatives are at( t) 8J!-d paty~) • 
MUch less ~requent are whilk, pe whilk, whame (who~e)j· whase. 
77. Oom:pound relatives are :formed with (a) _at(t) and 
]?at(t); whilk at~ whilk pat; wham.e {whome) ]?at;. what at; 
pe whilk at;. {b) with as; such as; (c) with at (~at) euer: 
what at euer; and {d) with so, so euer, som euer: who-so, 
. -.- --- -----
whose-euer, wh~m so euer, wh0 som-evur, what som evur. 
Interrogative Pronouns 
'78. The interrogatives are who, whase (whose), wham( e) 
. . --
(whome), w];lat(t), whilk, and whethur (whethir, wheper, etc.) • 
.Indef'ini t e pronouns 
79. The most f'requently used indef'inite prenouns are 
all, a:m.y~ batlJ.e (bothe), ilkone, many, n0der (i.e., an oder), 
som, and swilk. 
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ae. The only survival of inf'lectien occurs in the phrases 
q_uoted above ( ?2) : oute of per aller myndis; b.e per bother 
consent; be per bother a{3sent. 
VERBS 
strong verbs 
81. Class I (OE i, a, i, i) (The classif'ication is that 


















































written; wri ttyn, 
wretten, wrettyn 
wrethyn 
1A weak preterit_shynyd occurs once: 292/9, 









1The vowel of chose is from the past participle. 
2 
A weak f'o:rm crepid occurs once: 313/l. 
42 
Inf'initive 













1The vowel of' f'lew is probably from the reduplicating 
verbs· by analogy; t11"6Vowel of f'low is from the past parti-
ciJ?le. 
2forbad shows the influence of' bid, bad, Class v. 
3The vowel of' sothe is f'rom the past participle. 
A weak form sethid occurs once: 220/16. 
verbs of this class which have become weak throughout 
are bow,_fle (to f'lee), lie (to prevaricate), and lowte 
(to bow) • The amly f'orms of OE cleo fan (to split) and scu-
f'an (to shove) which appear, a single preterit of each, are 
weak: cleuyd 307/ll; showid 25/28. 
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83. Class III (1) nasal before conson~nt (OE i; o,a; u, u) 
Inf'in.itive Preterit Past particiJ?le 
begyn began begon 
b;y:p.cl ( e) band( e) b011 
-·-' 
bun, ooun 
clymbe clam, clambe 
Infinitive Preterit Past Participle 
drynk( e) drank( e) dronken, 
~· dang dong en 
-. -. -.-





s:pryng spr~g sprongen 
swam 
~ sang song en 
wyn wan won 
wynde won 








~ past participle meltid occurs once: 8/5. 
2Beside the weak yeldid, yeldyd 196/33, 332/28. 
(3) r~ h before consonant (OE eo, ea, ~, o) 
braste 




class III Yerbs which have become weak are stynke, hel:pe., 
swelow ( swolow}, and wurth. The only f'orm. of OE smeortan to 
. -
appear is the weak preterit smertid 91/21. 
84. Class IV (OE e, ae; ae; e; ~) 
Infinitive Preterit 
bere bar( e) 
forb ere 














loccurs once 65/7; its vowel is probably due to the in-
fluence of the infinitive and the present. · 






t.-,.,...,l s:po .0...)' .u.: .. 
. 
1The vowel bi' spokyn is :probably due to the ini'luence 








eaEte, eet, ete 
gat(t} 
forgatt 
gif(f), gyf(f) gaff 
forgiff, forgyf'f forgaff 
se(e) saw, say 




ete, eten, etyn 





biddin, biddyn, bedyn, 
bydden 
lyen, lig(g)en, liggyn3 
syttyn 
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lThe vowel is :probably due to influence of Class IV verbs. 
2rrhe vowel of bod {l32/28, 520/2'7) is believed to be from 
beodan (Class II) , wrtb. w:Q_ich the forms of biddan have been 
blended. 
3lyen occurs once: 48/28; the infinitive in -g occurs 
Jno:re freq_uently than lie, ly. 
One verb of this class appears weak th:roughout, OE wegan, 
which has the preterit w~y-ed, w~yid and :past :participle weyed. 
A :preterit bewitt, bewytt occurs for OE becwepan; according to 
the NED, which also records the spellings bewhethe, bewhete, 
and bewite, the verb has been influenced by :popular etymol-
ogy. 









































taken, takyn, tane 
ttike 
lThe vowel shows the influence of the iF~)e;t:i.lt ot the 
'\ . . ' 
reduplicating verbs (Class VII} • 
2stand occurs once: 442/l (pou tolde me pat I sulde be 















waxen, wa:x:in, wexen 
flane 
slane, slayn, slone 
sha:pen, sha;pyn 
sworn5 
1weak :preterits waxed, wexid a:p:pear more fre~uently. 
2The vowel shows the influence·or the pr$terits of 
the reduplicating verbs (Olas~ VII). 
3slo occurs once: 184/5. 
4slow occurs once: 409/14. 
5The vowel is :probably due to the influence of verbs 
of Class IV· 
wassh is weak throughout; OE ste:p:pan appears with weak 
preterit steppid, steppyd. 
8?. Class VII (Reduplicating Verbs) 
Infinitive 
grete (to weep) 
lat(t) (to allow) 
f'all 




































knawen, knawn, knowen 
saw en 
lpossibly a shortened f'orm of' hanged, hangid .(:preterit 
of' hang, f'rom OE hangian) rather· than a direct descendant of 
heng, :preterit of' the stro11g hon. 
QQccurs once: 263/28. 
3A weak :preterit betid occurs once: 246/2. 
4A loan from Norse; a weak :preterit low:pid occurs once: 
183/12. 
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The verbs le;pe, rede, sle:pe, walk, and we:pe are weak 
throughout. OE fl@wan appears with a weak :preterit f'lewid 
(225/8); the infinitive does not occur, but the only form of 
the :present indicative which occurs has the vowel of the :pret-
erit: flewis 294/18. OE draedan a:p:pears with weak :preterit 
and :past :participle. 
88. A cmrrplE?te l.ist of' tp.e strong verbs appearing in 





abyde • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




becom (pres. ind.) ••••••••••••• IV 
begyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• III 
be~ald( e), behold ............ -•. UI 
bere 
bete 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IV 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. ·VII 
betuke . . . . . . . . ~ . . . ~ . . . VI 
bid, byd . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • v 
bide, byde ..................... I 
bite 
bla.w 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . • .VI! 
braste 
breke 
.... ~ ........ . • ·III 
IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
bynd(e} ••••••••••••••••••••••• III 
chese . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
cl~be •..•...........•....•.•• III 
eom( e) • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • IV 
crepe .•...•..................• II 
draw 
dryf'e 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 





dryn.k _( e)· ••••••• ~ ••••••••• ~ ~ • ~ III 
d~? ...... '='.._ ••• -C. ..... . • • • • • III 






. . . . ~ . . ~ ~ . ~ . . . . . ' . . ~ . . ~ . 
~ . ~ . ~ ~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 




:f1ett (pret.--:floated) •••••• II 
flew (pret.--:flayed) 
---- ~- ., .. 
........ ~ VI 
:flite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ~ . ~ ~ I 
:forb ere ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IV 
rorbid , •.••••••••.•.••.•• ~·· II 
:forgatt (pret.) . . . ~ . . . . ~ . . . . v 
torgi:;ff, :forgyf:f . . . ~ . . . . . . . . v 
forsake . ~ . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ . . . . . ~ ~ . VI 
:forsw.®EIF' (pret.) 
-.- ...... ~ ----.- . 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
:frese . ~ ~ . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
:fynd(e) . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . ~ . . . . . III 
gan.g • • • • • · • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • VII 
gett, gytt •••••••••••••••••• V 
--.- ---- . . . .. 
g if ( :f ) ' gyf ( :f) • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • v 
knew (pret •. -..-gnawed) 
--.---- ' . . . . . . -. 
•• VI 
grafe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • VI 
grete 
. -·-- ~ ·-. - v 
- ,....... --..- ,-.. ' \ - .. ~ ... 
(wee:g_),.,.: :;~ ·=·~. •:: .. ~; .,·;._ •. VII 
_. .J -.~--. - '-- -
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Inf'initive 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . grow 
hald(e), hold (e) ••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
know •• 
....__...__. 






krew (pret.) ••••••• u ....... VII 
ladyn (J2E.) • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • TI 
lagh ....................... !*. TI 
lat(t) ................ , ..... . VII 
ly, lig, lyg ••••• ~· ••••• 
~ ---.-- . . v 
lope (to leap) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • VII 
m.ett ( pret. --measured) • • • • • • V 
mol ten ( p;p.) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • II 
ouercom. ••••••••••••••••••••• IV 
ouerthraw •••••••. . . . . . . . . . . . VII 
ouertuke. (pret.) • • • • • • • • • • • • TI 
revyrt (:e;E. ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • I 
ride, ryde •••••••••••••••••• I 
rise., ·ryse • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
.ryn • • • • • .•• • • • • • • • • ~ •••• • •• e: • III 
-......,-
r~ •••••••·••·············~·· III 
~ (to sow) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . VII 
se.( .E?) •• •· ••••• ~ ~ •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • v 
sethe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . ~ II 
shaf'e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . VI 
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Infinitive Class 
sha;pen (J2E..) ................. • VI 
shorn (EE.) • .. . • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • • IV 
shote . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . II 
shrife, shry:fe • • • • • • • • • . • • • • l 
shronken (~.) 
shuke ( pret. ) 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
III 
VI 
shyn.e • .. . • • • .. .. . • . • • . . . . . . . ..• • I 
,sytt . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . v 
-.--,-. 
sla, slo .............. ~ .. , . . VI 
slafe (pret.--slid) 
----. . 
. ~ .. . . ~ . . . I 
slan,g • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • III 
smyte . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
S0Wke, suke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
speke • • .. . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • • V 
spryn.g • • . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . .. • • • III 
stand, stonde • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • VI 
stele . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . IV 
strife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . I 
stryke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
swam (;pret.) . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . II:! 
swelt( e) (pret.) .............. III 
swer( e) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . VI 
. . . . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . III 




trede ...................... 4!". •. V 
vnderstand, vnderstond •••••• VI 
vn.dert.alce •..... ~ .....•.... ~ • V:C 
wax ........................ ~ ._ v:c 
wef'e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . v 
were ... ~ .................... ~ IV 
withdraw ·••••!t_••••••·····~·· VI 
with-holden .. (RE_•) . . . . . ~ . . . . . VII 
withstond(e) •••••••••••••••• YI 
wrathe (;pret.) .• ~............ I 
write • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • I 




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . ~ 
.. ·• .•................. ~ . 
III 
III 
89. The weak verbs of' An Alphabet of' Tales f'all into two 
classes: (a) Class J, which includes verbs f'orming preterits and 
past pa.Eticiples in -id (-yd, -ed, -ud), BJ:?.d (b) Class II, a 
much smaller group, which includes verbs forming :preterits and 
past participles in -d {-t). 
90. verbs or class I are rrom the rollowing sources: 
{a) most of the weak verbs of OE Class I with original short 
stems ( s:purrid, s:purryd, stirrid,. etc.) as well as a few with 
original long stems (fillid, kepid, ke;pyd, kissid, etc.); 
(b) verbs or OE Class II by leveling of -ode (lukid, lu.:t'fid, 
weddid, etc.) ; (c) .most verbs of f'oreign origin ( conn:n.andid, 
com.;pleynyd, consentfud, etc.); and (d) most of.the OE.strong 
verbs which became weak {bowed, lepid, walkid., ete.). 
91. verbs of Class II are from the following sources: 
(a) verbs of OE Class I with original long stems {herd, hard, 
hid, send, sent, etc.) as.well as a few of the original short 
stems of this class (sett; laid, which a;p;pears beside layid, 
layed; lett, which a;p;pears beside lettid; etc.); {b) the 
irregular verbs of OE .Class I, which formed ;preterits and 
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past ;participle~ by adding the endings directly to the radical 
syllable (boght; soght; dwelte, which appears beside dwellyd; 
seld, which a;p;pears beside sellid; etc.) ; (c) one verb of 
OE Class II {made); {d) two verbs o~ OE Class III (had and 
sayd, which appears beside sayed, sayid); and (e) same of 
the OE strong verbs which became weak ( dred, fled, red) • 
92 •. A number of weak verbs {about i'ifty) a;p;pear with an 
invariable preterit or past participle or both, occasionally 
beside i'o~ in -id. Most of these verbs are of Romance ori-
@;in. .Among them are areste {beside arestid), beheste (beside 
behestya), command (beside connn.andid}, commytt, consecrate, 
' I 
constitutt, converte (b~side conuertid)~ convicte, correcte, 
corrupte, coste, cut(t), depute, devote, etc. 
Inrlection or the Present 
93. The inrlection of the present indicative is the same 
for both strong and weak verbs: 
Singular Plural 
l. 
-· _, -is1 l. 
-. 
2. -is { -ys, -~, -s)2 2. __ , -is (-es)3 
3~ -is 3. 
' 
-is4 
1The ending occurs infre~uently, usually in construc-
tions in which the verb is not immediately preceded by the 
subject: I coniure pe & chargis pe 11/4. The endings -ys, 
-es, and -s also occur. 
2The usual ending is -is; the other endings occur 
perhaps a half-dozen tXmes apiece. 
3The -is (-es} ending is rare, occurring when the verb 
is not immeUiateiY preceded by the subject: ye forsake your 
wyvis and your childer • • • & puttis your bodis in perels 
be-yond f)e see 160/26. · 
~orms ~dth -is {infre~uently -ys, -es, -s) are some-
what more numerous~han for.ms withou~end~g. -
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94. The inflection of the present subjunctive is the same 
for both strong and weak verbs: all persons appear without 
endin_g in both singular and plural • 
95. Non-Northern personal endings are infre~uent, being 
limited to the following: haste 43/16, 333/28, 386/8, 
421/~5, 442/2, 494/2, 476/13; hath(e}(third singular) 248/7, 
340/13, 495/15; hath {third plural) 401/6, 410/19; stondith 
222/9. 
96. The imperative singular and plural, strong and weak, 
is without ending. 
97. The present participle appears with both. the -and 
and-yng endings, but the forms in -and outnumber those in 
-yng by almost four to one. 
Inflection of the ~reterit 
98. As in Modern English, the preterit indicative of 
both strong and weak verbs consists of one for.m which ~erves 
all persons and both numbers. Personal endings have disap-
peared. 
99. The vowel of the preterit of strong_verbs is regu-
larly that which bel0nged to the singular in OE. 
100. The most common ending for preterits of weak verbs of 
Class I is -id, followed in order of frequency by -Yd, -ed, 
and -ud. About seventy-five per cent of the preterits of 
Class I end in -id or -yd, with forms in -id outnumbering 
those in -Yd by about three to _one. Slightly less than 
~ifteen per cent have the ending in -ed. The -ud ending is 
rare: felud 484/9, 486/4 beside felowid; grevud 472/13 
beside grevid; kepud 453/26 beside kepid, kepyd; nedud 
534/3 beside nedid, nedyd; reseyvud 41/18 beside reseyvid; 
wep~d ~6/l, 55/2, 60/31, etc., beside wepid, wepyd. 
101. In slightly more than ten per cent of the preterits 
of Class r the vowel of the ending is syncopated, the resUlt 
being a form in -d. SyncopatioJ?- occurs chiefly after -1, -n, 
and -r: cownceld 57/19, 112/16, 258/15, etc., beside cowncel-
lid; kyld ?7/29 beside kyllid; dond 354/12; happend 4/28, 
4/30, 11/19, etc., beside happe:ayd; ansswerd 3/17, 3/20, 5/7, 
etc., beside ansswerid; consydurd 72/8, 398/18, 416/19, etc. 
102. The preterit subjunctive of both strong and weak 
verbs is exactly the same as the preterit indicative. 
/ 
Preterit Present Verbs 
103 • .Class I (OE agan, witan) 
(a) 1lW 
pres. Ind.· l. aw 2. !:::!!.. ' awis 3. aw· _, plural: aw 
Pret. aght 
Pres. part. awyng 
(b) WETE (wett, witt, wytt) 
Pres. Ind. l. wate, wote 2. 3._. _; plural: wate, wote 
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pret. wiste, wuste, wyste 
pres. Part. wittand 
104. Class II (OE dugan) 
The only form of this verb which occurs is the preterit, 
third person, singular: dught(e) ~?8/14, 231/4. 
105. class III (OE cunnan, durran, purfan) 
(a) CAN 
Pres. Ind. 1. can 2. 3. ~; J2lura1: can 
pret~ cowde, culde, cuth{ e) 
{b) DAR 




(c) only two forms of OE purfan appear: thar (third singu-
' --. 
lar, present) 373/13 and purte (third singular, preterit) 
361/10. 
106. Class IV (OE sculan) 
pres. Ind. sal, sall, shall 
pret. shUld(e), suld(e) 
107. Class V _ ( OE m.aga:n) 
pres. Ind. may 
Pret. might, myght, moght 
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lOB. Class_VI {OE motan) 
Pres. Ind.. mot mott ___ , --
pret. moste, must(e) 
_Anomalous verbs 
lQ9. OE beon (wesan), don, gan, and. willan are conjugated 
as follows: 
(a) BE (bee) 
_:Pres. Ind.. l. am 2. ert(,e)l 
Pres. Subj. be 
3. is· _, plural: 
pret. Ind. l./2./3. was· 
--' 
plural: war ( r) , wer { e) 
pret. Subj. war, wer 
pres. "Part. beand, beyng; past Part. bene, be3 
lThe form arte occurs once: 48/l. 
2The forms be, bene, and erte each occur once: we erte 
sent hed1lll to dwell Witli pe 947'fb;" All pat bene here 401/8; 
Thow & ane ass be bothe as one 475/2 • · _ 
3be occurs once; l5l/l3. 
{b) 00 ( doo, done) 
Pres. Ind.~ ,1. d.o(o}, duse1 2. d.use2 3. duse 
J>lural; 1./2. do ( o) 3. duse, do, 3 d.ois, 3 dose3 
loceurs rarely: 21/1, 80/7. 
2dois and. dose also occ~, but both are rare.· 
3This form occurs rarely. 
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Pres. subj. do? doo 
pret. lnd. did, dyd 
pres. part. doyng; past part. done 
{c) GA (go, goo, 
-.-· 
gone) 
pres. Ind. l. go 2. gase, go is 3. gose 
Plural: 1. 2. 3. gase, ~0 
--
pres. subj. go 
Pret. Ind. yo de 1 (besid~ went) 
Pres. Part. geand, goyng_; PBfst Part. gane, gone 
laccurs once; 320/2; the usual preterit is went. 
(d) WILL 
Pres. Ind. will, . wull, wyll 
Pres" sub j. will~ wull, wyll 
Pret. wald(e), wold(e), wu.ld(e} 
Past Part. wald 
SYNTAX 
NOUNS 
110. The ~se of nouns as adjectives (cf. Ohaucer'S felon 
look, coward ape) occurs occasionallY: a chefe ape 24/19; pe 
chefe kyng 68/15; a closter monke 480/30; a freer :prechur 
14'7/15, 148/1, 1'71/18; pe layser man 460/23; lepre men 39/33, 
11'7/3; etc. 
lll. The use of nouns as verbs is rare:- why .b.ase j;>ou 
loste and myschevid so many sawlis 3/21; I hafe • . • fela-
shippid me with thevis 5'7 /28; saynt Barna!.'d happid to be 
hostid in pis ·apostata hawse 520/1'7. 
112. Abstract noun p~urals, which occur frequently in 
fifteenth-century writing, are rare: harmys 26/33; wurshup-
pis 450/12; welefaris 450/12. Plurals of verbal nouns are 
somewhat more freg_uent: adlyngis 440/2; c.ryi.E.gis 288/2; 
lovyngis 318/20; movyngis 426/26; ;ayghyngis 142/13; wep-
yngis 261/21, 412/8, 425/1'7. 
113. Noun plurals often take a singular demonstrative, 
probably to indicate that the noun is to be taken collective-
lY: pat iii yere ;penance doyng 4/6 ; j;>is many yeris 6/19, 
21/28; pis ii yong men 214/33; pis xxx dayes 216/28; pis 
wurdis 31'7/13; all pis fantasies 3?6/33; etc. 
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114. The partitive genitive with numerals is rare: 
LXMI of harnessid men 77/3; a thm.1:sand of dam:pnyd sawlis 
107/22. Maner is followed regul~rly by of: 
' . . . -
al maner o:f 
vile occupasions 23/27; al maner of thyng 50/14; etc.. The 
appositive construction occurs once:- all maner ydul wurdis 
388/16. 
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115. The double genitive construction of the type a knight 
of King Arthur's occurs occasionally:- a monasterie off saynt 
Gregories 15/26; a :frend o:f his :fadurs 43/23; shepe of a 
wedous 185/28-29; pis.f'alcon o:f his lordis 168/9; a bruther 
of pe same knyghtis 168/26-27. But cf. a son o Tr11iane 287/20. 
116. The dative (a noun without the preposition to) ap-
pears occasionally as indirect object and after impersonal 
verbs: (indirect object) it wa~ ~olde pe knyght 124/12; pis 
was onone told pis prechur 146/13; Amelius dof:fid his cote & 
ga:f:f pis pylgram 38/24; he garte f'yll it :f~ o:f wyne & 
dranke perof, & gaff' Rosamond 363/23; he bostid Basill 515/18; 
a virgyn wolde not sacryfice pe ydo1fis 517/11; (impersonal 
verbs) it happend pis merchand of Egipte to lose his gudis 
42/1; it happend a Iew to go will on a nyght 159/9; when j;>i 
fadur and pi moder happend any cace o:f aduersitie 454/13; etc. 
117. The adverbial objective is used chiefly in expressions 
o:f time: we ,rede • • • how som. tyme per was a monke 1/24; som. 
t~e per was ane abbott 4/25; he ••• :fastid sex dayes brede 
& watir 48/13; he ••• said he sulde com agayn pat day viii 
dayes 63/33; pat day thrid day 485/3; etc. The use of the 
adverbial objective in expressions of manner and distance 
occurs, but it is rare: when he wold no wyse away 353/24; 
he ••• made hur for to gang on hate coles, xv fute lang_ 
ADJECTIVES 
.118. Adjectives are occasionally used as nouns: pai 
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pat er putt in of new er gredye 72/19; he ••• fell evyn 
down vnto pe erth for fayn l02/3l; per fell suche a wete and 
a rayn 217/23; whilk pat was a gude buxsom 344/5; pe ke;per~ 
••• saw ii vglie 471/10; pe wise sayd ynto hym 484/3; etc. 
119. As in Modern English, single attributive adjectives 
regularly precede the noltn. But of. barn.litill 7/ll, 126/27, 
320/13, 493/4; a pertrykk whykk 274/10. 
120. Of two attributive adjectives modifying the same 
noun, the first regularly :precedes the noun, and the second 
1'ollows the noun: a mervolos maner, & a wrichid l/17; gay 
clothyng & gude 5/ll; a grete contenans & ane angrie 17 /14; 
1'ayre treis & frutefull 62/18; 82/23-24; 91/5-6; 97/22; etc. 
The construction is the same when there are three adjectives: 
a gude lorde, and ane evyn & a iuste 25/9-10; a f8lllos man and 
a gracious & a wele-letterd 194/24. The following is rare: 
a ballay • • • made a feste grete and costios vnto ~e weddyng 
of a son of his ?3/14-15. 
121. Double comparatives and superlatives (more worse, 
most -ur:Udndest) do not occur. 
ADVERBS 
122. The usual adverbs of negation are not(t) and {less 
frequently) no3t, noght. '·The :form ne is rare. 
123. The most common intensive adverb is passand, pass-
Y.ng. MUch less frequent are al{l), _full, and right (rare). 
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124. Wele, well is not used intensively. Verray is al-
ways used as an adjective: pe verray sacrament 113/4; verray 
God & man 134/13; verray knawlege 15? /13; verray rancor 
331/20. 
125. The conjunctive adverb as is used frequently in the 
sense of as if, as though; it was meltid as it had bene wa:x 
8/5; he was als strong of hym sel:fe as he had etyn sufficient 
at evur-ilk mele tyme lB/25. 
126. The most eo:rmaon relative adverbs are per, and whar( e) 
and its various compounds. 
PRONOUNS 
Personal· pronouns 
12'7. In direct address by in.f'eriors to su:periors (exce:pt 
in :prayers) , the :plural f'orms of' the :pronoun of' the second 
:per~on (ye, you, your) are frequent~y a:p:plied to a single :per-
son. usage is generally consistent; the shif'ting f'rom singu-
lar to :plural found in the following is rare; pou erte my 
:radur, and pi wyfe Elendia is my moder, and I am EUgenia your 
doghter 219/25-2?. 
128. The distinction between nominative ye and dative-
accusative you is caref'ully ebserved, as illustra1ied by the 
following: Maister, I pray you, for Geddis sake pat pis 
nyght when ye lye in your bed warm ha:pped, pat ye wold vm-
thynk you of' pe bed pat is ordand in hell 1?1/26-28. The 
follo1~ng is exceptional: I beseke ye at bis tyme to behalde 
my myster 330/11. 
129. Occasionally, a personal :pronoun is used in an of-
:phrase to perf'orm the function of' a :possessive pronoun: pe 
blude of' ]>aim 40/10; pe mowthe of' hym 44/13; rynyng of' paim 
>· 
52/3; 153/~8; 15?/14; 208/7; 284/22; 4?9/19. 
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130. The redundant :partitive genitive co:n.struct.ion of the 
type a cousin of' his occurs f'requently: a suste~ of his 30/10; 
a fynger of' his 69/l?; a son of' his ?3/15; a doghter of' hurs 
116/15; 93/8; 115/14; 154/19; ~55/20; etc. 
131. The dative occurs as indirect object a.J:fld with im-
personal verbs:- he ••• sayd ]?aim. pat it was Goddis will 
165/11; he delyVerd hur ];>aim {i.e., he delivered them to her) 
182/10; paim was 1ef't bod a little f'lowr 167/2; pai t'Uke a 
symple oste & broght Ay.m in-stead of' pe sacrament 212/23; etc. 
hy.m hap:pend to mete with ane abbott 2/10; vs muste som ty.me 
1owse our :pithe 5/32; such thyng as vs nedis 6/22; etc. 
132. A pronoun subject is sometimes omitted: And erie-
ten men .... f'anQ. j;>e child in pe ovyn., syttand opon pe hate 
colis, right a~ had syttyn opon f'ayr f'lowris 211/9-12; so 
hym poght he was f'erd f'or pis storm. & was nere evyn 338/7-8; 
_339/17;_ 363/23; 387/21; etc. 
133. Similarly, a pronoun object is sometimes omitted: 
saynt Gregur sent f'or hy.m, & chargid o payn of' . cursyng to 
lef'e it 15/29-30; sho hawsid b.ym, and onone he def'ow1id & 
went his wais. 26/24; 32/13; 38/24; 112/7; etc. 
134. A :pleonastic :pronoun subject occurs f'requently: 
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hpe gudis of' God, ];>ai er common. 6/18; The money at pou hase 
taken of' l>i bruther, it is stoltherye 8/31; 29/24; 30/13; etc. 
135. Less f'requent is a :pxeonastic :pronoun object; pis 
money at his bruther gaf'f' hym, he mengid it with. his awn. in 
his merchandice 8/14; I saw pi neghbur sew at pou stale, & 
slew it & hyd it in a caf'e 187/J-6; 195/22; 207/21; 263/ll; 
etc. 
136. persenal pronouns are commonly used re~lexively: 
:Pis abbott • • • sett hym dovm. b~ pe monke 10/30; he f'enyd 
hym as he had shakyn in pe axis 26/20; per sho wold wassh 
hur_27/l3; sho came & soght pe watir to wassh hur in 27/16; 
etc. The compound f'orm.s with self'e occur, but not nearly so 
f're9.uently. 
137. Intensives are :formed with self'e, which is invari-
able f'or singular and :plural; occasionally, intensives are 
used alone as·subjects of' verbs: he tro.stid hym self'e was 
most hye in comparyson of' studie & lernyng-103/ll; he knew 
pat hym self'e was nott giltie 114/ll; 237/26; 240/22; 261/20. 
138, He, hym, and hur (once) are s0metiJ:rles used with ]>is 
- ....... -- --. --
(he pis, hym pis, hur pis) to :form a kind of' emphatic demon-
strative (cf'. Chaucer's he jakke Strawe, ~ymArcite): sen he 
:Pis at did bod make a lye hase had suche a grete reward, I 
mon haf'e a grete reward 24/26; 67/21; 83/30; 124/3; 383/20; 
398/30; wharto stond ye here al day with hym pis 21/28; For 
all pe serves at hym pis duse pe, he duse it f'or Cristis sake 
268/31; 295/7-8; 332/17; 383/19; 386/27; And hur pis is a 
womman 166/l 7. 
139. The pronoun ~ou is not contracted with a preceding 
verb~ Forms like Chaucerrs shaltou, wostow do not occur. 
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Dem.onstrati ve pronouns 
l40. OE paet survives as a definite article, occasionally 
in the expressions pat one ( 214/5, 2l4/1B, 258/22-23, etc.), 
pat other (2l4/6, 2l4/9, 35l/l2) and frequently in the forms 
pe ta, pe tane, pe to, ]le tone (21/25, ?2/ll, 158/ll, _167/23, 
l6?/26, etc~), pe toder (l??/30, 1?8/1,. 184/19, etc.). 
14l. The contraction of the definite article before a 
word beginning with a vowel is rare: thentent 306/20, 340/26, 
Relative Pronouns 
142. The most conn~n relative is pat( t), which refers to 
both persons and things. rt is never ]?receded by a )?reposition, 
and usually follows its antecedent immediately. 
143. ))fext in orQ.er of ~reg_uency is at(t), which functions 
like pat.( t) in all respe~ts. (In the first ten pages '!;>at ap-
pears thirty..:.seven time.s; at, eleven times.) 
144. Beside what and the forms pat at, pat pat, both at 
and ];>at are used alone in the sense of that which: pis ab-
batis ••• forgaff paim at pai had saide upon hUr 12/29; 
25/4; 2?/7; etc. 
l45c Whilk.:, pe whilk. 0ccurs much less frequently than 
pat and at (about twenty times in the first one-hundred pages, 
including instances where it is compounded with pat). Like 
pat and at, it refers to both persons and things, but unlike 
them, it is rreg_uently prec-eded by a preposition: I coniure 
pe & chargis pe purgh pat charite be be whilk laste day I ete 
flessh for my monke sake ll/4; 52/20; 62/5; 62/18; etc. 
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146. Whilk pat is used as a simple relative, referring 
more rreq_uently to persons than to things: ane abbott pat 
hight Appollinius, whilk pat knew pe cauce of b.is gate oute of 
his ordur 2/ll; 3/4; 15/6; 1?/ll; etc. 
14?. Whilk is used occasionally as a relative adjective: 
a -passand rayr maydyn pat hight Thaysis, whilk m.aydyn hur 
modir in all hur yong age TI:ete do aecordand to_ hu.r vv:ill 2/31; 
61/23; 123/16; etc. 
148" Whase (whose), whame (wh0me), and the co:r;n:pound forms 
with pat are no~ freq_uent, occurring about two-dozen times in 
the entire work. They refer to persons only, and are sometimes 
preceded by prepositions. 
149. The antecedent of the relatives pat and at is fre-
g_uently a possessive pronoun or a noun in the geni t~ve; pis 
olde monke cell dure, pat had 1Ilade pis yong man to despayre 
2/l?-18; pou mon giff acompte for per sawlys at pou hase 
dam.;pP:ed 3/23; ane ]lrle son pat hight Auernus, and ••• a 
knyght son pat hight Bericanus 38/4-5; pis J"oseph was pass ... 
and connyng in grapyng or per vaynys at war seke 74/22; 
166/18; 215/l'l-18; 218/28; 232/l2; 266/;l; 281/26; etc. 
150. A relative pronoun subject is sometimes omitted, 
especially after an intro~uctory per was: per was ane ab-
bott of Cistus • • • comandid vnto a monk: of his pat was 
seke, pat he sUlde eate flessh l0/25-26; per was a rew 
woP~yd in pe town 143/23; cesarius tellis of ii cetisens of 
Colayn confessid paim of ii maners of syns 329/14; 358/2'7; 
36'7/13; 400/9; 406/2; etc. 
Interrogative Pronouns 
151. Whethir (whethu.r} is still used in the sense of 
which of two: . per was a varyans emang pe senaturs of Rome, 
whethir of ii men • • • su1de be sent for a speciall erand 
'72/3; 110/1'7; 200/6; 248/4; etc. 
152. Wha~ is sometimes applied to persons in the sense 
o:f who: onone he knew what he was 42/14,; he ansswerd agayn 
& askid hym what he was 45/2; 51/30; 66/28; 80/6; 80/'7; etc. 
VERBS 
Transitive and Intransitive Verbs 
'71 
153. Occasionally, verbs which .are generally intransi-
tive in Modern English are used transitively: a leche felid 
hi.s powce & lukid his watir 41/22; I mot be peryssched. 92/2'7; 
he was like to be perisshid perwith 106/19; his huswyf~e 
• • • prayed pe prest to inquere hy.m pero~~ 186/13; hur ~a­
dur sent ~ter hym, & inquyred hym pero~ 2ol/l3; a preste 
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• • • lukid pe letter 394/13; he ••• mott not agre pa~ all 
tat wer at discorde 444/4; etc. 
154. conversely, verbs which are now generally transi-
tive are sometimes used intransitively: he sett att meate 
4/12; per happend a ~ayr yong man to go be a wyndow at pai 
sett enence 61/14; sho • • • askid o~ hym how many hostis 
war in pe sacrament-box 1;12/10;. he essurid vnto hym pat he 
suld not be wrothe 109/6; all pe skyn le~te behynd in be wa-
tir 121/22; how may pou per~or sustene in pe payn o~ hell 
147/9; etc. 
AUXiliary Verbs 
155. The most commonly used auxiliaries are the ~ollow­
ing; be, can, gar~ ha~e, lat(t), make, may, mon, mot(t) 1 
sal(l), su~~er, and will. 
(l} BE is used ~requently to ~orm. compound tenses o~ in-
transitive verbs o~ motion and happening, a ~unction it shares 
with ha~e: am fallen 261/27; is happend 270/10; is turnyd 
270/~l; is come 333/3; etc. 
~2) cAN is usually a simple auxiliary expressing ability 
or possibility. In the sense o~ know it is rare: he cuthe no 
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lettre on pe buke 53/12; he • • • cuthe ~o wisdom 129/24. 
(3) ~ occurs frequently as a causative. The accompa-
nying infinitive is usually simple (i.e., without to), and 
though usually active in form. is ;passive in meaning when it 
immediately folloWS! pis Abbott garte ordayn ~or hym a fayr 
cha'V!tmer & a :fayxe betl, and assigned hym a monk to seryff hym~ 
& for to gar. hym hafe all ping 6/32-34; he garte his meneya 
ga take it up 32/13; he garte by a grete fyssh 4/ll; pis 
thief garte call pis abbott vnto hym 7 /J.6; 8/7; 12/34; etc. 
The ;passive infinitive is xare: IUlianus A;postata ••• garte 
encens be sett befor hym 131/12-14; pe kyng garte pat be 
done 284/24; sho sulde nott gar mes be done 340/26. 
(4) HA.FE, in addition to its familiar uses, occurs in 
the sense of take, bring, lead: our ladie chargid pies ii 
angels to hafe it vn.to ane hermett 12/5; pai had hym vnto pe 
galos att hang hym 42/12; 42/20; 54/2; etc. 
(5) LAT(T), as in present usage, is regularly followed 
by a simple infinitive in an active sense. It occurs once 
with an infinitive active in form., .but :passive in meaning: 
latt kaste hur whik in pe fire 221/21. 
(6) MAKE occurs frequently as a causative, regularly 
with an infinitive :preceded by to:·· pir fendis made pe harte 
o:r }!is maydyn so for to kyndell in pe luff' of pis boy 46/4; 
he wold. not make hur to haf'e a noder husband 325/18; I sail 
••• make hym to sla pe 364/6; pai ••• made hym to speke 
with paim 370/30; etc. But cf. pai made hym fayn fle fro 
paim 396/13-14; pope Iohn ••• made hym swere 402/18. 
(7) ~Y, MJGHT are less restrict$d than in present usage, 
being used to indicate ability, as well as permission and pos-
sibility: I may not eate your benys nor your cale, nor I may 
not drynk your thyn ale 6/27-28; if ye may gett gay clothyng 
& gude, ye rakk neuer how we fare 5/ll; sho come & soght pe 
watir to wassh hur in, & sho myght noght wyn perto 27/t7; pis 
ladie might no langer se hym wepe 117/14; etc. 
'08) MON ap:pears regularly with the simple infinitive to 
express necessity or obligation: pou mon giff acompte for j;)er 
sawlys 3/23; pat wold I nott, for pan I monde make mekul1 
sorow 5/26; I mon hafe a grete reward 24/27; etc. 
(9) MOT(T) regularly expresses ability or possibility, 
never necessity or obligation: he bad hym • • • draw hys bow 
als fer as he myght, at it mott fle far fro hym 5/24; pis 
knyght • • • garte make a hedgyng our pis dyke, at sho mot 
nott v-:ryn perto 27/15; etc. MOSTE, MO"ST(E) occurs inf'reg_u.ent-
ly, apparently having been displaced by ~· It is used only 
to express necessity or obligation: vs muste som tyme lowse 
our pithe 5/32; Right so muste hym chastes his flessh 48/ll; 
54/14; 156/23; etc. 
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(10) SAL(L), SHALL is used chief'ly to express f'uturity, 
but occasionally it expresses opligation: Maister, pou sall 
vnderstond pat pou sal be ouercommen bothe ways 28/12; Right 
so nmste hym chastes his f'lessh with f'astyng if he sal be 
savid 48/12; pou sall vnderstond pat in pe werld pat is :lor 
to com bou sal be demyd 454/16. SULD(E), SBULD(E) expresses 
both futurity and obligation. 
(11) SITFFER occurs occasionally in the sense of' allow, 
perrni t, usually with the simple inf'ini ti ve: vs muste • . . 
suf'f're paim haf'e som recreacion 5/32; sho -sulde suf'fre hym 
wed hur 33/6; God hase suf'f'erd pe to be tem:pid 92/30; etc. 
(12) w.ILL, WALD(E} are (a) commonly used as future auxil-
iaries; (b) occasionally used, as auxiliaries, in the sense of' 
wish, desire: This tale is gude to tell • • • agayns paim pat 
wull here no thyng bod at is to per :plesur 25/3; one £at 
wolde entir into religion 378/15;. now pi strenth suf'f'icies 
not to do no syn, now pou will lif'f' in chastite and seme a 
gude man 418/3; and (c) f'requently used as independent verbs 
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in the sense of' w~ll, wish: p~rf'or I will no mor of' i;>i money 
9/13; bis abbo.tt askyd paim what pai wo1de with hym. 6/15; etc. 
ImPersonal Verbs 
156. As the evidence below indicates,. although the imper-
sonal construction with the dative predominates, the transition 
to the :personal construction with the nominative is well under 
way: 
(1) AGHT occurs inf'requently: (:Personal) pou aght to gif'f' 
benef'ice 33/2?; (Impersonal) not as hym aght to be 463/8. 
( 2) BE BETTER occurs im:pe~sonally only:- hym wer bettir 
to reste hym in his bed 135/15; 200/1?; 286/23; etc. 
(3) BEffiJVIS occurs once: me behuvis- comf'urthe hym 415/23. 
(4) BURD(E) is impersonal only: hym burd dye 34/25; hym 
burd nedes tell hur som.what 98/14; U9/l4; 135/13; etc. 
(5) BITS, a contraction of' behuvis, occurs inf'reg_uently, 
more of'ten :personally: (Personal) we er f'lessh1ie men & bus 
nedelyngis eatt 139/2; pou bus :pardon 234/24; pou bus be 
f'erd :for hur f'rendis 326/4; pou bus make }?e to be betyn 
39?/13; (Impersonal) me bus nedis dy 156/26; vs bus now go 
307/8. 
(6) FALL is used impersonally once! it fell a grete 
storm.e 312/10. 
( 7) FORTHYJ:i!K occurs impersonally f'i ve times; :personally, 
:four times: (Personal) pai f'orthynk per syn 283/26; sho f'or-
thoght hur perof 318/5; 409/lo; 503/4; (Impersonal) me for-
thynkis now at evur I shewid the_my buke 70/5; hym f'orthoght 
hys bargan i08/l9; 221/25; 383/?; 477/ll. 
(8) BAFE :GEJER~ with one exception, is impersonal in every 
occurrence: (Personal) T had leuer 177/17; (Impersonal) me had 
leuer 14/27; hym. had levur_ 16/22; 48/24; 73/l; etc. 
(9) HAPPEN, which occurs fre~uently, is usually imperson-
al~ (Personal) sho happend to. fall on slepe ll/33; he went 
home, & hap:pend pat day • • • to be assigned be be bisshopR 
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to b~ his dekyn 144/8; 214/19; 326/4? ol9/28; (Impersonal) hym 
ha;ppend to mete .with ane abbott 2/10; hym. ha-ppynd on a day he 
was assignyd for to go 10/ll; 12/28; 19/26; 21/10; 39/8; etc. 
(10) IRKID is personal once; otherwise, impersonal; he 
began to wax slaw, & yrked wit~. pe strat_enes of his religion 
378/21; (Impersonal) paim irkid to here hym 122/5; hur irkid 
so with hur syn 178/27; etc~ 
(ll) LIKIS occurs only a few times, impersonally: what 
maner of dead at me likis to chese 156/27; 357/ll; 360/12; 
529/16. 
{12) LISTE is usually impersonal: (personal) he was wery 
for wakyng & liste slepe 292/24; he liste slepe 355/20; (Im-
personal) hym. list.e :o.evur at eate 18/24; 171/29; 241/29; etc. 
{13) MERVELL is rare, occurring personally three times; im-
personally onee: (Personal) I mervell 121/12; wharto meryell 
ye here-of 177/20; he was gretelie mervaylid of pis vision 
423/21; (Impersonal) me mervels 458/25. 
(14) MOSTE, MfJST(E) is :personal f'our times, impersonal 
f'our times: (personal) pou muste dye 156/23; pou muste ow-
der knowlege J?i. tris::pas, or els pou must excuse P.e ]?erof'f' 
221/26~27; pou moste make restitucion 386(15; (Imperson-
al) ~s muste som tyme lowse our ::pithe 5/32; Right so muste 
hym chastes his f'lessh 48/ll; now moste me nedis tell what 
I am 54/14; hur muste nedelyng com down 274/25. 
(15) MYSTER is more of'ten :personal: (Personal) pou sall 
nott myster to be a thief' 6/26; he was a synner & mysterd 
f'orgyf'nes of his syn 75/24; pou mysters not of' my lectuarie 
136/4; 186/11; 313/22; 480/ll; (Impersonal) when hymmysters 
77/3; me misters none of pi ref'resshyng 268/18; all ping 
att ]?aim mysterd 454/9. 
(16) NEDIS is impersonal only: such thyng as ~s nedis 
6/23; such as ]?aim nedid 77/24; 227/3; 293/1; etc. 
(17) PLEA.SE1 with one exception, is impersonal: (Per-
sonal) do with hym as pou ::p1esis 131/9; (Impersonal) me ::p1es-
is not 72/ll; what att evur hym p1esid 148/16; 203/13; etc. 
(18) PROFETT, with one exception, is impersonal: (Per-
sonal) my f'elows ::prof'ettis & waxis riche men 8/24; (Imper-
sonal) it prof'ettid hym noght_3l/24; 84/14; iOl/6; etc. 
(19) REPENT, rare, a::p::pears twice personally and twice 
impersonally: (Personal) at pe laste he re::pentid ~ 463/12; 
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when he saw pat, he re:pentid hym 493/21; {Impersonal) at pe 
laste hym re:pentid 222/2?; me ~ll gretelie repent 3?9/25. 
(20) SEME, in the sense of: appear, is rare, occurring :per-
sonally once and impersonally once: (Personal) now he semyd 
one olde man 4?9/3; (Impersonal) hym semyd ;passand grevid 
152/l. 
(21) SUFFIS is impersonal only: it suf:f:isis:~:vnto pe at 
pou saw me 31/9; 292/2?; 320/33; etc. 
( 22) THAR and purte are impersonal in their only occur-
rences; hym thar not tell 373/13; hym purte not be seke her-
f'or 36;L/10~ 
{ 23) THYNK, in the sense of: seem, is impersonal only: 
hym poght bis monke rase oute of: his graf:e 15/12; 27 /24; 44/27; 
ll0/6; etc. 
( 24) VGGED is more of:ten :persomal; (Personal) he vgged 
so with pe fend pat he cryed 299/9; he vgged per-with 219/12; 
pai vggid ]?er-·with 220/20; pou vggid to sla so mych innocent 
blude 478/13; (J:m:personal) h8:m vggid perwith 15?/2?; hym 
vgged 1J1li th pe wykkydnes at was per-in 394/13. 
(25) WANT occurs inf:reg_uently: (Personal) ]?ou sall want 
my f:elowshi;p 10/16; sho wantyd comfurth 134/16; (Impersonal) 
a ;palf:ray of: his pat hym wantid 169/12; hym wantid his mem-
brys euer af:ter 258/20. 
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Ref'lexi ve Verbs 
157. Each of' the verbs listed below is used reflexively 
at least once. Most of them; it should be emphasized, are not 
used exclusively as reflexives. 
(1) ABSTENE I hafe so abstenyd me fro s1epe l6/l5 
(2) AVISID he avisid hym, and went to a :preste 8/29 
(3) BE~KE pis clerk betUke hym selfe v.nto pe devull 110/12 
(4) CASTE he ••• keste hym to begi1e his moder 246/20 
(5) GEESE I chese me vnto pe furste ~02/15 
(6) GOMPLEYN pis er1e com:plenyd hym of pis knyght 113/28 
{7) CONFESS he confessid hym v.nto his Abbott 126/10-11 
( 8) EXCUSE' he excusid hym .euer 30/26 
( 9) FEYN he fenyd hyra. as he had shakyn in pe axis 26/20 





sho gatt hur Vp into a tre 132/20 
haste pe to go 177/2 
I hid me to pai war gone 13/,21 
he went & 1ayde hym down in a kurk :porche 42/4 
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(15) LAYKE to he had laykid hym 438/25 
(l6) LENTI> he lenyd hym down 197/5 
(l7) MAKE he ••• made hym a monk 105/13 
(18) MOFE ·he may not m?i'e hy:m 120/20. 
{19) OBLISSH he ••• oblissid hym to f'eght 39/13 
(20) OFFER he o1'1'erd hym perto 148/6 
{21) PLAY sco1ers ••• went to play paim 307/27 
(Of. layke) 
(22) REMEMBRE he remembrid hym 32/9 
(23) REP:ENT 
( 01'. forthynk) 
(24) RISTE 
{25) SETT 




( 29) 'IDRN 
he repentid hym 463/12 
per he wolde riste hym awhile 117/18 
pis abbott. • • sett hym down 10/30 
pis wurshupf'ull man shrafe hym 114/15 
he bad pe i'adur sytt hym down 248/l 
he tuke hym perto & did itt l27/l9 
whatt way as euer he·turnyd hy:m 32/7 
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(30) VENGE he mot not venge hym 44/14 
(31) VMBETHYNK I v.mbethynk me 237/13 
( 32) VMTH'.mK I v.mthynk me 135/20 
( 33) WITHDRAW I .with-draw me fro pat 141/9 
The Infinitive 
158. The simple infinitive is used regularly after most 
of the auxiliaries and after certain other verbs (bid, here, 
see, etc.), and is generally much more freg_uent than in :pres-
ent usage! I. may harpen draw so fer 5/25; he comm.andid wash 
hur bodie 23/32; he ••• :prayed.hym forgiff hym 32/19; sho 
:p'Lu:-posid go vnto pe cetie 52/28; etc. 
159. The infinitive with for to occurs.freg_uently, but 
less freg_uently than the infinitive with to. There seems to 
be no difference in function between the two: a monk to 
seryff hym, & for to gar hym hafe all ping 6/34. 
160. The infinitive is sometimes introduced by at(t): 
hym liste nevur at eate 18/24; he went vnto his oper frend 
at tell hym 38/17; he went ynto hym att comfurth hym 38/19; 
42/12; 98/15; 132/32; etc. 
161. The active infinitive in a :passive sense a:p:pears 
(a) fre~uently after gar: he ••• garte chese a noder 8/7; 
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• • Alex-
.. andria • • • garte eloce hur s_e,li'e ·~.a g+'~te ~g~a:re,_;l.4/20; 
.. : .. <·,.?tc.; . (b) oce~sionaU.y,:·~:~~- 'Qi~-~ C,.OJ1llll~d, .~tc.· :: · .. ]2e~. ~as 
._,·):.:·one pat pad bryng,hy.m.-l?alt.~.,~9/29.; -.h~. CO:Qllll6li+-9.i~. wassh hey 
: ...•. ··1. t : :l, - . . . . . . • . ' . .... .. ; " . ·. -~·: •.• -. . ·'· •. - : . ~ ' . 
etc.; and (c) ai'ter :ts: Be. J?fs vnYCQrn. is :ynderstond .deade 
~ ~- ........•.•. -·~.---·-. , .. ·_.!l' .. . • • . . ••• 
416/25; .:p~ pe iiii ned~y:r::s. _is vnd~rstand J)e ii_ii el~entis 
pat mans body i~ ·made oi' 416./~8-29;>· ._be. pe ·C!.:Ii'f;).gOn is, y.nder-
--.-. j -· .. - . 
stand hell 41?/1. 
:L6~.lf~'W'~ye;r;, -~:_pas.s~~.e iu?='ini tive.·99GttJ?~ :r~~:Q_~ently: 
The f'este of' PC}- ~unc~acion o:r our ladi.e ~gh~_ to_. p~ had in 
grete reue~@l;:?, &. to be WJ.)X;,shtt]?:pid with .g~et£:} devoeion; and 
. . ··:_ ·: ........ '., . : . . . _.- . . . . ... · .. 
o-pon pat day agllt p.~,.Ave Maria of'te to be said 53/8-lO; I 
. . . . . . . . . . 
sail make pi name to b.e ;iql,owen j;>l;U'gh all pis ··werld~ and. pe 
: ; . : _-. ~: . - . . ' . ·,.. . . . . 
f'or to be .WUJ?shp.ppicl §5/3..;!',?.~.16;, 5?/18; '73/16;: 92/30-;_ etc • 
. -~, 
eXJ;>re~sing an inte:Q.t:toll-ef>~ ali .e::g?eCt{l;tien that i$ .. not real-· 
. . . '' . . ~._ . . ~ - . ·- . -"' . .· . 
•. i.zed: ... I.·:tr.owed. tq. hat-.~ .. ha~} .. gude lle:riberie l3/18; I t.~oWid 
•\·.,· .. l'•f' _..--~ ;-,. · ... ·- . : . . . . - . ", , .... --, : .. - •"'.•'-'' . -' , -. .. .. -
to haf'e had my f'Yll 13/:1.9.; <L6/J.3; ~?/5; l?/l?; etc. 
. - . . .. ·- t .. , .. ' ' 
The Subjunctive 
164. The. ini'lee~~<i subj~~-"!five, as ~ist;~guished :from 
.·•. ', . \ ·• ·!- ' ' - . -~ ' ·. 
the s-q.bj~~~ive e;:x:p~~Sp~ by means o:f the. J,JlQdal auxiliaries 
·r!. 
maY; J,llight, .. ?hould, etc., occurs frequently. Its pringipal 
---.. -- (' -~-"'\ ·" . . . .. 
8.3 
-------- -· ·------ -- ------------~ 
uses are in conq.it.ional sen,t:e:aces, substantive .cl<;a.uf!es, tem-
. + • . ·• ' -·~-. ,,. ., . ·· • .' .. -
.· .. -:poral. ela~?es, con~essivce. ~l~uses, and expressions o:f wish 
. ' . . ~ -
I?Jld hope. 
(l) conditional sen~en?es.,, ~t~r, all.d {:it.), i:f~ bod .if'~ 
Sir, & pou drede a:p.y mru:t, Be nott a:ferde 3/13~:·-.:'.tor & j;>ou d0, 
- . . . . - ~ . ' .. 
it will hurte the 20/J,Sf i:t: pine arm com vp vnhurte I sall 
. . ,· . ' .... _, .... .,'\-,., __ ; ..... -.. --
trow at pou ert innocent 25/2e; my to:ng- -·1..~ boun, & .may not 
. ·r~ . . . 
ey.eke bod i;r _it be iowsid With bandis o:f syluer. f38/ZS; 29/14; 
' . ·, 
~3/27. .. ; .. ete. The iE.~ie.a:f;iive appears eceasip:m.ally: f'for & 
' ... .._ ..... ,,-.1~- .,_ . . .. . • . . '· . : '·-. . . . .· - ~'. . ' . 
per was a pyler o:f yrn. · bY-+nand • • • me had levir • • • be 
drawen ]?erpn 1?8/2. 
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( 2) substantive clt?-USe$, at't-~.r· :v,er.b::3 e:f asking, admonish-
~- . . . . . . ' . . . 
ing, CGJillill8.11ding, wishing;,, etc., and a:fter e::x:press:ipns o:f fear, 
'l'.· .• ·. ,, ~
. dou,bt~ p:p.cer~inty, etc., __ ,::-, dowte nott patt whar-euer we be, 
- . . ··, '•. . ' ·- -~ ·l. • "·· . . -
Almyghtie God seis vs 3/15; I coniure pe & chargis the ..• • • 
at pou tarie, lle:re no langer ll/5; sho. • • besoght vr ladie 
-~-- ", .. _. ... _ . .., :••'···' ~ 
~-. _ifl:or to l.l.E?.l;pe hur & sa:fe hur, pat sho war not shamyd. l.:]_/32; 
··· .. ·--. ,., . . . 't 
God wiU at pou be made bisshop 1 ?7 /3; he was f'erdjze:::-f'or 
pat he war not culpid with :felony 191/ll; etc. 
( 3) temporal c.l:4uses, a:fter vnto, ewhils, fro, etc. : 
. . ,. - .· ·~ ~ 
hal:fe o:f pi winnyng alway restore agayn, ynt.o pe abbay ~ ewhils 
pou ha:fe ;payde agayn all att pi bruther lente the 9/2; I 
sall forbid 4ym to entyr into pis holie ;place vnto he take 
his :penans 36/10; ewhils it wer in sethyng pai sulde lay 
~aim down & s1e;pe 167/6; J3od-.. ~r,q :.ye, be ··-~~?~de ·• ., • • pan 
. . : - "·~ . . . . : . . : .. ' . , . . . 
shallye,.b.e;,,1es Pail..Ht>,ny thyng pat is in.p~s.,,~verld 350/6; 
.,. . ., ~ . . .... . . . . . ;: ~ : . 
etc .. 
{ ~) · QQ~~-e$siY-e ·.Gl?.:u.se~,:. pui" all it war a noder mans 
.. I . '. '.' .. ' ·. ~ • 
. .&.:not. hurs 23/22; pu,i' all he war ne:v:ur.·-.so :w:ykkid in .. 1ii'f'-
.. . : - ' - . ~ ' ·' '. 
,:tng, yet he had eompun~c.ion 34/25; pu.f',f aU. he war no 
- . ' .· . . .,.. . ... ··:: ~ .. .. ~ . . .. . . . . .· ' ., . . . . 
p;reS.t.~11' •. yit he said IP,~~ 126/ll; etc~ Although. t:U,~ subjrme-
.-- '·· . ... - . .-,; 
. tive pr.edomiru~::tes.,"· the in.diea~iy,e,. ~-~.·-.,?-l?:P-ears in such 
: . ' . '' . ,' .. ; ~- ., ' ··.. . . . . . ····. . . . . 
cJ.auses~:. v·Put a1.1· pou ha,s.e-. it;,, ;in. .. gove~a.nqe 9/14; pu:rf' all 
.. ·. . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . ~ . . 
it was agay;n his wiJ.l J.O/P:7l> .. i.;:f all he was a sewer of' vo-
. ' . . . . . . . .,· ... ·. 
1uptu.osite 99/13; lJ.0/'7_; .l.~5/24. 
( 5) ex;pressio:o.s ·. o:f wish. and . hope:.. Al,nli3tti Qod reward 
pe at pou hase don~ f'or me 58/32; ?J.J.-mygJJ.ti GOa dame be-




l654! yery often a singular verb is used with a J?1ural 
subject. In me,st or, .. :these instances the subject is se}?a-: ' ,«·~;~~.:.~ ... :,,;,- -.·~·;· .. : ·.' ._ .. , ,:, '. . . 
rated :fr0m its verb by ether sent~plce.,;e+~ents or seems te 
. •.;., .. 
... . b,e .. c<:>nstru.e€1. · as a eeJ.J.ee.ti ve :-- all hur, synys wa~, :Corgif'f'yn 
... , __ ,,_. ·-~~--~1'·-,!~.-:;~·-,. ·.::·~···; __ ... ~- .·. ··. . . . ···:< - J. -;. •• ., •• ,._ .. • •• •• ,, 
4/1; hur susters pe nonnys ;purseyvid, & was Jt~ssa_nd. :fayn, 
; ..•. • ' .-. ' • ' ' ' ", I.J_:, ·,, •., ··• 
}>erof' 11/21; per-in w~ y;me~;~te~,~-al~ pe evul1 dedis pat evur 
'· . -~ ... ·: .. •. . 
I did 21/26; _Eai was passand gude f'~~n.dis 37/6; ii yere, 
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was ;passid 38/22~ .. all pe witi;es of' a man ~s s~tt .in _pat 
litle rowm p0/15; l.?~i went agay:n vntoj~er celliE:h and was 
reclusis.a full yer~ 56/28; about~ it was :x:ii precious 
stonys 62/32; men was be~~d ]lym vnto his g:;:-a:r~ 75/30; hur 
hanQ.es was benombe 102/18; vnte vii dayes was. passid 137/19; _ 
> ' • r • ' • ' •• • • ~ • • • • • ~ ' ' • .. • 
188/3; 198/8; ~14/31; :216/5; 22Q_/9} .. ?53/~B; 263/15; 27'7/ll; 
. . -· . " . . ~ 
298/19; 307/11; 308/2; etc• 
166~ A singular verb is used regularly with ~ eom-
};lound subject: oothe he & sho was desayvid 26/32; per 
• , ' • ' I ~ - , '• - J '· • 
was bathe pe male and pe f'em.a11 2? /lO; - ger was ~ t:ayr 
. . . . . . . . . . . " . 
spryng & . a w~ll 62/19; pe :12resti;3 & pe c1erkis was besy 
. ' . 
6'7/15; baillays & servandi~ pat er long in o:ff'es ha.se ans 
enogh 72/18; he & I hase berid hur 322/24; 195/13; 264/21; 
--·· . . . . ' ~ . . 
285/2€3; 3~0/8; 398/14; etc. . 
16.'7. Introductory p~r is, ]?~r ~s:J .. ~J>pear regularly 
with :p~ural ~:Ub .. jects; per was ii .men 24/17; per was two 
childer 38/3; per was ii merehandis 41/15; per was ii 
'·:. . 
frendis 41/p; whar jj>~r is ?-abu.r & :fe1ashu:g common1ie per 
is :paciens & Goddishe1;ee 2'7'7/2~3; 62/18; 68/20; 98/29; 
118/24; 1'78/12_; J.,84/15; 195/6; 204/12; 204/1_4; 215/26; etc. 
A plural verb in this eonstructien is rare: Solinus tel~is 
. .. ' . 
pat per er bred in Alban.ye hondis 229/2. 
168. Frequently a singular verb is used in relative 
. . ··. ·. ·.. .•. ' 
9lauses, even though the anteceden"!i o:f the relative :pronoun 
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is plural; all pe :monkis. pat was in ane abbay l6/27; twG. 
childer ••• whilk pat was b0rn vn~o R?me. 38/5; he was 
taken with pis knyghtis men, pat Wf3.s thevis 54/1; 13uche 
.· . . . - -." ... ' ·· ......... ' ' ... ,• . ..- -. -. . . . 
thyngi~ as was ~ecessarie 6~/l3; 6;tf~l; ?.~/~.6-L.97/5; 105/2; 
189/1'7~ 205/l3; 220/l3; etc. lfewever~ the modern usage 
also occurs :rreg_uently: childer pat er nurysshiq. 1/4; ~e 
pat . er no better .29/17; ~i ._tadu~s pat. vvar. te~;pid .5p/22; 
. . . .• . ~ . . 
72/18; '72/l9; '73/2; '74/22; ?f>/27; 83/5; 209/'7; etc. 
PREPOSITIONS 
• l . ' • -~ • 
le>9. The prepositions listed her~ }l.re of two kinds: 
(a) those not round in Modern English, and .(b) those roun.d 
in Modern English, but not used with exactly the same mean-
ings,. 
(l) A 
on, upoE.: he ••• warnyd hym, a payn or put.tyng 
cute or bothe his een 288/4 
till: pal abade a day 2'78/2 
--.-· .. 
(2) AB0WN 
above: he garte lay a grete stane abown pe yate at 
pe bissho;p;p vsid to go in att 60/J.4 
(3) AWRN 
before, in front or: aforn .all pe peple 3/2'7 
. . : ···r·~ . :..·, 
8'7 
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{ 4) AGlt:rN, AG.(\.YJST 
against, contrary to; ];?is monke obeyid his commanQ.-
ment, puff' all it was agayn. his will 10/2? 
in return :ror; God duse me gude e.gayn. ill _339/14 
towards.: again evyn I go to ryste 15/)J.. 
(5) ANENOE, ~C~ 
in :rroni; .of': t>er was enence llis mouthe .f-l. grete burn-
and stone 31/19 
i;owar$,~: pai i'ele in you anence paim se1fe no man,.-
. .. ; c.... . .·., . 
er of' luf':L J./15 
( 6) A~N '11) 
by~ I WUlde b.e shreven at you & a:t no . noder 49/16 
f'or: he went on J:11l.Iltl!l9 att pe .. har~e 213/;i.3 . 
fr~m., oi': he tha.nldd GOd & tuke his lef'e at pe 
aunge11 282/27 
with: bod if' I seat myna ee how.it was 4?4/8 
(?) BE, rarely BY 
. ' ....... . . 
during, throughou$: som t:yille be viii dayes & som 
tyme be x dayes, sho. ete n.e-o.er meate 100/16-17 
{ 8) :FOR 
,::b~c,al:lse of'.: f'0r als mekall. as he tiurste not e:om in 
att pe dure. :ror )Jis wy-re, he crope in att pe wyndow :Ln. myd-
deste the peple l60/5 
( 9} FRA, FRO 
fr0m; :tar :tro hym 5/24 
(lO) IN 
o:t, towards: pe :tals suspeete pat he had in his 
wife 298/l? 
on, upon: in payn_o:t Q.ethe 60/28 
. . . . . . 
( ll) NEREHAND 
near: a knyghtis :telde pat was nerehand hy:m. ~2/ll 
(l2) 0 
of': a son o Traiane 28?/20 
right as he had bene ~ life l5/l4 
. ' ·-· , ... _, 
burnyd it o dead 2?1/30 
(l3) OF(F) 
at, tc.>warO,: pai may not luke o:f no man, bod wi ~h a 
sowr eowntenance and a :freward luke l/2l 
because o:f, through: hy.m. happend o:f raklesnes with 
his hors te kyll a wedow son_2~?/2l 
by: pai o:f no man war nurisshid_ .J:/20 
:for: sho • • • thankid pe porter o:f his cowncell, 
and at he ;putt hur away :from hym. 501/22 
:frem: he was delyverd o:f his temptaeion 2/28 
on: sho had grete petie o:f seke f'olk ll'l/3 
over: pai pat will commend per sel:te vnto pe dev-
Ull, pai gi:f:f hym power _o:f paim ll0/33 
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to: it hap;pyns of' p~im be a mervo1os maner 1/1? 
(14) 0N 
about: he began devowtel.ie to pinke on his estate, 
& went in-to wy1dernes 128/19 
a:tter: he was askid whi he f'~1owd not on p8:dlm 190/l'l 
. . .. \,. . - . ~ ·-
trom.: I. sall ••• gett J:I.lmos on hym 203/26 
in: on pe same :maner of' wise 1/l:L 
~:f: Pe pe:ait~~eer w~wery on hym 240/21 
over: _I h~d nevur power on hym 54/19 
(15) ~UT-TAJCE, 01JT-TAKD1 




pe thrid _ e~n:fessur. • :-"'~ • enio:p,yd hYm tp 
penance one pip.g alonelie-l.~/12 
' ... 
t.i11: lat me lig to to-!llorn 9®/2? 
(1?) VNW 
as, :tor: he had a yong boy vn.to .. his _s.ervand 45/24 
----. 
till: eyY:n :vn~o _myCJ.nyght ;I.Ol./3 
........ ··.. . . . 
(18) WITH 
P?ll pis knight, ,.askid.,hym if' he_- kend oght 
-
with hy:m, seile; and_. he. sayd, Nay, he knew no }?~ng witll hym 
.124,/32-33 
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by;,._,: ~hQ wa.s. gr<?~~ie tem:pi,d :wt~~~ a rend to f'all vnto 
lichorie 81/26 
within: with a f'ew .. yeri~. pai war passand riche 
men 329/26 
. 00NJBN.OWI0NS 
. _ .... '·-
. S:L'rgple .oonj~c:tions 
. -: ... ·.··,· . ., 
170. 0nly conjune.t~ens un:fla:mi.1:.iar in Modern English 
. - . ' . '. ~ .. \ . . . '. · ... ~: ·. .'\ __ 
are listed .. here • 
. .... _ ···. ···. ·: '":. 
'Ql) AFOR 
1:>ef'0re: af'0r hj.s pr;uj;her was abbott, he was a wu.r-
. - ( 2) AGAYN, /l.GA.YNS 
bef'0re: agayns pis Romulus suld go vnto pe cowncell 
howse, he .wo:,Ld not .. d-:r;y:p.k;e 19/l 
. - . ~- ',~ 
{ 3} BE' 
af'ter: be sho had don,e, it, sho f'elj.d bod a litle of' 
.hur s~keE,!Os. 4.~0/12 
.. 
{ 4) EWHILS, EWHULS, :mt~S 
as l<Dng as: . per come sodanlie a gr.~t.~. low into his 
graf'e ~;.bUl,.'D.yd ewhils per was lef'te a moroell of' hys· bodie 
.: ... ,-' : 
to 'burn o;po~., ;137 /22 
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. ~tilr .. :ht:J,l.~e .... Q.t, pi ~yr:).g '-aJ,way restore ~ayn __ v.n. to 
.;._ ... ·,, · . 
. pe.·abbay, ewhils }?.qu . .b.?-.t~,:p~yQ.~ .. agayr1 all att·.J?i b~ther l~nt~ 
. l)e 9/2 
··-.. -.. 
( 5) :F'FJ., FRO 
~- ) 
as soon as.: pis. p:Q.ileso:phur,_ .fro . b.e.,,h~Q. pi st .. went 
: , ......... . 
hom~.,,:wi th, )1is syluer ~€>4/25 
... · .... •; -., . - ... 
. :P~pvi([e~. th&t:. :Lor f'ra ye fax-. :w:~l~ .. aii< .. Yo1J.r :IO.eate,. ye 
. . , ...... · . . . . ·- •.; . 
r~ nevur &. we -t>at·.·sulde b.e.· your.. o:r.-et.b.ir:·.;f'a.I"e neuer so .ill 
.... ·. \ . .-.. ·; ... 
5/9 
{6) [l1) 
·.· :Jm:til; I hid me .. to )ad~ .. war gone 13/22 
•. ,"J ~:. 
pe~pie h:ym, ,t;hoght .. a:t it was JJ.9Wder 
~·- I • '. 
syn of' his,.;body~ .no~. pf his. mynde, he .eQwneeld .. hy.m . baldlie to 
: - ~.:. • • .. ' .. l., ':·;·- _.. . ·y_ ' •• ·, 
. , go "VJJ,.tp., b,i{J mes ll5/l6 
' • 'C. ..... , ••• 
{8) -fJUF(F) 
$..ltl:J.ough: .. I.~e:Pe.: Pi:~$. wallis -~ct wil:L do, ,'Put I do no 
. noder pyng . els 445/7 
whether:;, .. P~? .Q14~ A:Pbott a,~kid hir puf'f .$ho .J;alew t:Q-
... . ·- .. ':' ·:: ~ : . ·• • .. .,.. -::". "\ ' • ~ . . • • '.' f 
.. ·.. :J~ghti God 3/lo 
, . . ..... , 
~ 9)VNT0 
. ·-::.:!.:;tntiJ,.~,,:<: anQ,. __ euer pis p~;,,we:x: les & le$ 1 vn;po. p~r was 
· ... ~ '·. ' . . . - ·"" . 
noght le:f'te in it 4/5 
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(10) WABN 
unless,:. warn it. wer .. tor· d,red.e. of pe bissho;p • • • 
. o.none I sulde. sla the 144/5 
(11) WHAR 
whereas: saynt Martyn • • •. C.PII!,e to Parissh at a 
gude hovvr, lang, b.E}for evyn, whar pai. l~f'te behynd with per 
·. ' .. ·.··, .. 
J;lastynes 225/4 
Co:rn.:pqund Conjunctions 
1?1. Forms marked with .an asterisk are .rare • 
. ·. 
( l) AT CAUCE* 
because: if' sho be.f'owle · sho, .:yv:ill be prowde, at cauce 
men make m~~l 0n hur 530/10 
-, . '• 
(2) BOD IF 
unless: · bod if pou -~~-~tor agayn vnto yone abbott pe 
.gudis •• · ··; pou saJ,.l. wanjj my f~lowshup 10/15 
( 3) FOR ALS MEKULL .AS * 
inasmuch as: f'or €4s .:rp.e]full as · pai of' no man war . nur-
isshid ••• pai may not luke of' no man, bod with a_sowr 
cownten~_(}e l/19-20 
(4) FOR O.AUCE AT * 
beeause: l>e ;;f'adur bad :P.is S9Il sit ·.Q.own f'uJ:!ste, f'or 
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cauce at he' had a gouernans & a 7Uaist~rS,h11:p of pe :pe:pull at 
( 5) FORE B:;ECA1JOE * 
beeause: he commanddid iJ$ o11e o:f._ paim to be betyn, 
. -~. 
:tore becauce pai had ••• done so litle·labur 90/7 
{6) IF ALL * 
al:tJJ.ough: _ E:Picurus • • • if' all he was ·~-.. sewer of' 
volu;ptuosi te •. ,. • .fillid his bukis 99/13 
(?) -~-INW SO M:EKULL i).AT * 
-·~ '-·~·-· ~>·.""·.... . . . . -~. _. 
"J;o sueh an extent that: per was ii doctur-? o.f' .Q.yvyn-
yt e, and pe tone .. o:t;. ]>aim"luttid in, es ?J?·eeiall • • ,. sayn t 
. . .' . . .. .. . ·, 
Iohn·Ba]?tiste, & pe. t0der Saynt Iolm Euuangeliste, into so 
mekull pat betwfux ]>aim pai made gret,~., diS.;putapions of' per 
ioy &. ter excel.lenee 2'75/2 
(8) ONONE AS 
as soon as: onone as he had i~ de~YVerd, pis monk 
lukid af'ter pis. pp.r.e man 4/17 
( 9) ONONE FRO .* 
. '· 
·' 
.as seQn as: 011one,_i'ro he was gone, PEL:t;oder. come vnto 
·-··,_ ·, 
h'I!U' 97/ll 
( 10) SEN ALS MEKULL is * 
. . .. l~ ' 
.... inasmp;Q~ as:_ sen als. me~l as )1e _kenct pies servandis 
o:f God • • • war olyf'e, . .l1.e had grete 1nerva1e 1{37 /25 
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( 11) W, VN'ro SO JVfEKLE ~~ ( T0, VNW SO MUCRE) 
to such B.P. .. ~ent .. that: ~ho .pu.re:\3yvid pis, &. en-
··-. • •• •c,• r. ' 
cresid hur rayrenes ay more & more, vnto. so mekle at pis 
bisshopp was wowndid .gre.tlie in b,is harte with rlesshlie 
lu~te., ?0/2 
(12) ~UF(F) ALL 
(:llthough: pll,t. all. .. pou.<Q.al?~ .i.t ill .gou.erJ;lance, yi tt 
~~ ... "~ . '. . . . . ' 
itt is pi brethers als wele as tAyne.. ~/14 
95 
GLOSSARY 
An ef'.fort.has be.en made to record;.,ev~ry :word a:p:pe~r­
ing .. in the., ~ext, . inclu..d~~ var.i~t spellings. Ref'er,el!l.ces, 
to :!_)age and lin~~:··are-·t~ .'f?e considered com.plet~ unless the 
abbreviation etG. e,.:pJ?ears. Etymologies are :previa.~.· only 
' ~--· •. .·. 
.fer unusual.forrn.s. Abbrevia,ti_olils for gr8II;ml.~:rtical .terms are 
-.·- ·, .. 
st~da.rd, but the follewi~ require explanation: .;pres. sig-
nif'ies :present. indi.eati ve, as. df..stil;l.g\lished f'rem pres. subj., 
. --. -....... ·. . . . . ,. . . 
present subjunctive; an.<:l:- _pret~ sigp.if'ies _:p~et~rit indicative, 
-- . . . . • . .. ' .. .· . . - .... _ . -·. ' . . . ·. l - . -
as dist~ished f'r0m.;pret. sub.j., preterit subj:unctive. 
"~--
A, adj:e the indefinite ar.ticle l/9, l/U, l/17, etc. 
A, prep. 0n 288/4; (wqn .... d_own form-of' OE oppe) til], 278/2 
A, interj. all. 7/13. 
ABBA.TICE, sb_. abbess 344/3; ABBATIS 250/7; ABBATISS ll/ll 
AB~Y, sb. abbot 506/20 
AJ3~Y, sb. abbey 6/25, 10/18; AB~YS, gen •.... s~g •. 10/ll; 
ABBA.YS, ~· 184/20, .2?1/lO 
ABBE~(T), so •.. cos_tume, garb 74/8~-: .. 194/U, :tB0/6; -4-:BETT 195/1 
ABBOSHIP, sb.,. ~bpacy 8/7 · 
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ABBOT(T), abbot 1/2,· 2/lO, ,2/l?, etc. ABJ30TT, gen. l0/3, 




AJ3:SO TSffiJ.P , . ~ b • a.b"Qa(}Y-4$0/24 
... · ... ~··, . · ... 
etc. ABIDE, l. sing:•.: :P+:~-$·.• 15/2;.· .A:BDIS, 3 sing!t. pres. 
- . . . . . . . : . . . .. - .. " ' . \ '. ·--~- '· '·. . ' . ~ :·. ·., . ~ . . . . .. : . 
. 470/22; · A:SYDI.S., ~- p;L. •. pres~ 334/21; ABA.DE, ;pret. 14/15, 
; . . . .. ·.. . . . .. '. .. . 
24/7, ~0/2?, et{!. ABY??E, imp. sin~·~· 3~/2,9,._ 4=!-4/21, 
485/15; ABYDANJ), P:U~$•·· part. 324/4; AA'YJJYl'T, . .EE.• 101/? 
AJ30E, sb. the alpJ:labet 291/ll 
,ABLE, adj. able 78/12, 214/29; AB~ 480/2? 
ABON, adv., ~~. :aboy~ 349/22, 465/21 
.. ~. '. 
ABOUE, adv., ~· above ~/2?., · 248/5, 4=36/24 
. . . - ·. . ' -
JU391JT.a;, ABOWTE, ,adv. ~--prep.. about, ~round 1/9,, ].9/22, 40/27, 
62/1?, 67/15.,: .. ~tc • 
. . ~BOWN(E) , ao:v. 1, _ pre;p. above .6.0/14, 98/24, 6~/28, etc. 
,ABSENT, adj. absent493/l4 
ABSOLUCION, sb. absolution 15/14:., 230/l 
-~ .... . --
ABSTENE, vb. abs~ain l.O;e/~4, 519/4; ABSTENYp.,_. pre:t_. 454/10, 
' !.;· . . 
459/~9, 493/18; ABSTENY.D, H· ;L6/l5,. :U5/12 
9? 
ABS~Q¥, sb_. &.bs~~~~ee .!/?9,. 23:~/_~; ABSTINENS 16/20, 
< 79/16 
ACCORD.AND, ad~t. '· pr~.$~ ... part~ 
' ~- ' '~; 
according 3/1. 
..... ·.· :· . 
ACCORDJ:S., 3 sing.. pres.~ ae.co.rd, · ·?-g~ee 370/12 
. . • ·l_ 
ACGJJ~~"' v~. ~C~l.lse-... ~1/~2; , ,AOCW~~., ... ,:eret. 39/12, 208/8, 
. '.. ·,: ·- .· . ~ 
222/?_, e_te. ~()OUSIJ), AC.ar;r;S,¥)!) 1 .I?.B•., l2/J..~,. +?/2p., 4;30/19 
.· . . . ·':··'·!·.-.... . . .. 
ACCUSERS, sb. pl. 
AC011PTE, sb .•.. a~count 3/23.; ACO:M:MPTIS, .!>,!.• 90/1 
fittin.g,,:pro:per, eonformi~ 383/21 
harmo11:r.. 178/1.8 
accor.de~, ;e.~ryed 415/9,. ~J:l./24 
. ... . : ~ . . .. . 
ACORDI$, 3 _sing-•. ,.)?res. befits '79/15, .};34/?3; ACORD.~ .. ~ 3 ]Jl·. 
pr~~~ !396/1 
• .. -~ j 
AOORDYNG, adj. beneficial, pro:per· l00/6 
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AJIIDR]),,:: 1,. sing. ;pres~ .. a~jur~ ·-?:4/12; ADIUR!D, pret. 66/2? 
'· ' ·- '"..: '·· ' .. , ·' . 
.Ap~ED, ADLD, pret. (ON op1a':"'$t): merited, d~serv(3d, earned 
! . ~ . . --- . . •. . . .• : .. • ·. ·- • 
. ~Q?/19,· :339/15; ADIJ:p, H~, .4],.0/19 
... ·' , .... _ .. '·. -. . .. ·., 
.ADLIS, 2. siJ.;lg,~. ;pres •. m~ri~~' df?~~rves, earns 244/1 




. . . . . . ' 
·~-....... ~.-, 
AIJUERs.~n,~, s~ •.. aQ.verf!?-'jjY 1~&/23, .. 43.9/1'7~~8~ .. 454/14; 
s;tn:E!S, .g~. 4;59/18 
. . . ~: ... ~ . ~- '. . 
AJJtJIACIO~, sb. ad,Ul,ation .68/25 
~OC#.ig;''f, sJD. . 
28/29 
aa.vqeat.fJ-.. 29/1, 10, 23, ete .. 
. ,_ ., -~- . . . 
AP)[ICE, sb. advice 187/18 
~-
•• ; < 
~(~), adj .• , H• :frightened, af'raid 3/13, 63/8, J.J.0/23 
AF]fEC~.nON, sb. a:ff'eetion .. l82/J.6, :381/19 
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AFFLIOCION, sb. ai'flictiQ~. ~~8/19 
,A.FOR, adv., conj.. before, e:re 8/16, 116/18, 161/13, etc. 
,AFO~.,, , pre;p_. in front of 459 /J.5 
A)rGRN, adv. before, up to this point 453/32 
fo.]'T)!JR, ·?:~Y.,", e~mj. after 81/22, 395/J.,?, .. ~~9/28 
' • >. " --:--'-" •• .... • ; • ' -•:: '\..,. .~. __ , ~'-+, : 
~~l'(I4R,, p;rep. . ai'ter, according to, for 4/+B., .1:-/28_, 8/;L~·J, 
8? /23, etc .• 
lGO 
. AFTERWARD, AF~-V'~, ,Aff'~~' adv.- af'te;r-ward· 1/16, 7/19, 
30/1~, 34/9, etc. 
A.Jrm,, prep. acco;r.-ding t?. 28l/19; AJfTo:R,. 3~2/28, 469/22 
ai'te;ry;ard 20/24, 111/18 
• ··---:·· < , • .. :'!..:·· ''. 
towards 15/1 
"', ... _ . . 
"'\. 
AGASTE, adj., .JiE• aghast 10/18, 20/19 
AGAYN, ~dv. ag~, back, i~ ~~turn, in response J./?, 2/13, 
.2/26, 3/rz., .. ;p /20 ,-. ... etc. 
AGA."YN, pre;p~ against,. ~0WaJ?ds, in return for 10/15, J.0/2?, 
41/ll~ etc. 
AGA.YN, conj. about the time that, bef'ore 73/17, 212/19, 
298/9 
AGA.YNS, :prep. against, contrary to, toward.s 22/2, 110/7 ~, 
513/6 
AGAYNS, co:nj. in :pre:p~Etticm f'or, bef'ore 19/1 
AAAYNSAY, vb. deny 122/28; 480/29; A~YN-SAID, :pret. 434/1 
AGAYNSTAND, !!?_. resist 175/17 
AGA.~RQ, adv. back again 515/18 
AGE, sb.. age 2/15, 82/9, 508/18 
AGEYN, .adv. in re:p},y 432/1.5 
-.-... 
-· 
AGHT, ;pret. o-p.ght, owed,· -ewned. See AW. 
., ... -.-·· 
AGLE, sb. · eagle 486/4 
AGEE, vb. agree, reconcile _210/4, 444/4; A&RE!]), ;pre~. 
27/31, 45/26, 130/12, 180/ll, etc. 
ALAS, .interj. alas 46/9, 523/17; ALIAS 54/14, 78/27 
AJ.:BYS, sb. :pl. albs, white linen robes worm. by pri:ests:_,;at 
Mass 403/.16 
ALD(E), act.J~ old 2/2,17/3,48/10, etc. seeoLD(E). 
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ALE, SQ. ale 6/28, 84/23 
:4LEGE, vp. allege 24l/l8; ~LEGID., pret. 52/9, 480/7 
MGAT(T)IS, adv. (al and ON gata, way) at any rate, at all 
. ·. . - . ·:. __ -· ... 
events 128/21, 339/3, 3?5/6, etc. 
AL(L), aa,j., pro,. all 1/l9, 3/l, 3/3, etc. 4-!.-f:mR, gen. 
l22/9 
AL(L), ady10 entirely 299/FJ, 300/31, 332/.1-7, etc • 
.... :. -"-·· 
AI.IJviTGHTI, Aj.JM!~TI, 4-LMYGFJ:Y, adj. almighty 2/9, 3/J-6., 
., - .. :-· . --~ -. - ~ 
3/17, 3/l8, etc. Also AJ:,IJfiGHTI, ALJJ4YGETI,E, ALMIGHTIE 
. . . ' . .. . ' : ' 
AJ:.MOS, sb. alms 4,/8, 4/22, 64/ll, etc~ 
AJ.MOs-~G, sb. the asking of' ~s 406/4 
ALI.l!OS-DED(E), sb. an act of' char~ty, giyll,lg of' alms 67/l>., 
206/23, 524/15 
ALMOS-DELER, sb. one who give alms 394/29 
. . . -.- -.. ·-. 
~S-GIFFYNG, s'b. almsgiving p4/l3 
ALMOSTE, actv. almost 2l3/27 
ALO~'i!E, adj., adv. alone 14/lO, 88/:5, 427/6 
' .,._.._ -
ALON(E)LIE, adv. a2one, only 3/28, 255/17, 509/23 
l02 
ALBEDY, adv. immediately 400/34 
ALS, aa;v. also 290/Wl 
ALB, adv., conj:. as 1/15, l/J.9, 5/2J., etc. 
ALSMOSTE, adv. almost 339/26 
ALS(S)O, adv. also 3/~8, J.74/J.5, 2J.9/l? 
..,_..,...... 
ALSSONE, adv. at once 293/3 
ALTAR(E), sb. altar J.5/11, 197/6, 465/2]. 
AL(L)WAY, adv. always 9/1, 30/19, 2'74/20, etc. ALWAYS 
251/28 
AM, 1 sing. pres. am.. see BE· 
A![EN, interj. amen 425/30 
AMEND, vb. am~nd, co~rect, r~eover .145/6, 152/'7; AMENBID, 
vret. 54/24,. 59/ll; ~, ~res •. ~ubj. 460/~; AMENDE, 
imp. sing. 35/27; .AMENI:l, imp. pl. 216/3; A.MEN'PID, p;p. 
55/3, 281/5 
AMENDIS, sb. ~1. amends 31/31, 76/9 
AMENDMEriT, sb. a,menfunent (religious) 66/4 
AM]!ROS, adj. amorous 397/27 
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AMETT, sb. (OF a,mi,t) a scarf 163/? 
- ~
AMORO.S, aQ.j. amorous lOl/22, 364/1 '7 
1\.MOROSITIE, f?b, · amorousness 219/8 
.AMPULL~ sb. a smaJ.l bottle 158/24 
AN, conj. and 444/26 
ANCRA.RIS, sbe: pl. anchorite.s 454/~ 
.AN'.CLE, sb. ankle 365/2? 
ANCRES, sb,. anchoress 320/26, 480/l? 
AND, conj. and., if l/6, l/19, l/22, etc. 
,AND(E), sb. (ON ffi:!.~i) breath 94/23, 95/2, l5?/2f5 
ANE~ adj., pro. the indefinite article, one 1/2, 2/2, 2/10, 
et:e:. see 0N(E}. 
- .. -. ·. 
A.."f'JENGE, ~rep. in front of, opposite _1(15, 234/26, 252/7. 
See ENENGE. 
ANENT, ;prep. concerning 463/30 
ANGELL, sb. angel 496/15, 503/2'7; ANGELI._, gen. 106/7, 
'~--=- . . . -~· ~ 
314/14; ANGELS, ~· 12/2, 21/27, 251/8. See AtJNGEL:L· 
ANGER, sb. anger 44/17, ll?/27; ANGRE 418/23 
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ANGRED, ~· angered 235/1, 276/7 
ANGRELIE, adv. angrily 197/l9, 489/16 
.AN"GRI (E) , ANGRY, ad,j. angry 17/14, 44/~2, 153/7, ete • 
. ·-·. 
AN"GRYNES, sb. anger 235/3, 276/21 
- -
ANKER, ANKYR, sb. anchorite 156/13, ~J-7 /21, 432/6, ete. 
,ANNGRAS, sb. anchoress 501/29 
A...m.JLJNGIACION, sb. the Annun_ciation 53/8 _ 
ANODER, A NODER, adj., pro. another, second 5/21, 6/12, 
8/7, etc. 
ANOYNTID, pret. ano,inte(i 153/29 
ANS, adv. once, at one time 70/15, 72/18., 84/13, etc. See 
-.-. 
ONS. 
ANSSWER, sb. answer 72/7, J-38/6, 481/12 
ANSSWER, vo. answe~ 43/21, 70/~2; ANSSWERS, 3 sing. _pres~ 
475/22; _ ANSWEfiD, AWSSWllRRIB, }.NSSWl!JRD, pret. 1/6, 3/17, 
3/20, 5/'/, etc,. ANSSWER, imp. sing. 445/6 
ANTEM, sb. anthem 186/27 
ANY,-a<lj .. 3 pro. any 3/1.3, 4/28, 7/8, ete. 
ANY, adv. at all 80/23 
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Al'ifY BODYE, J?~G. ~ybody 400 /1!3 
,ANYS, adv. one~ 418/+0• see ONYS. 
-. _ .... 
APAYED, adj., U 111 satis:t'ied, :pleased 110/23 
APE, sb~ ape 24/19, 4'18/25; A!>IS, ~· 24/18 
,APERT, adv.. openly 365/26 
APERE, APPERE, vb. 
• .o_ .. -
a:p11ear 215/1'7,, 469/16; AP:BIR~S, 3 ~ing. 
pres~ 26/1; H~ERIB, AP~YD; A:PP~, _APPERID, APPERYD 
.. ' . ' 
pnet. 12/1, 46/30, 95/2~, 176/2?, etc~ 
APGN, ~· upon 84/15, 259/24, 346/15, etc. 
APOSTA.SYE, sb. apostasy 412/3 
APOSTATA, sb. apostate 131/15, 182/5, 466/18, etc. AP.os-
TATA, gen., 520/l'7 
AP(P)osm,L, APOSTIL:L, sb. ap?~t1e 47/22, 274/l9, 3~2/8, 
etc. .AJ? (P),9$TELS, J?l• e9/l2, 149/2'7, l8'7 /23, etc. 
AP{P)O"YNT(T)ID, n• appointed, designated 10/4, 39/14 
APP~, vb. appeal 29/19 
AJ?:;I?ERANS, sb., appearance 320/28 
APPETITE, sb. appetite 16/13, 100/14, 239/6 
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10? 
.P;Jl, 3 pl. pres. are. see BE. 
-.
ARAY, sb •. garb~ dres~, trappings 209/263 23? /4, 283/10, .etc. 
ARAXEJ), adj~~ .1?.£~ dressed_, a.oo~e.d out 4/26, ll?/30, 204/30, 
489/14, e.tc. 
4-RAUD, ;pret,. dressed 45~/25 
..CillCHBISSEOP(PJ, _.ARQEJ?YS8.fi9P.(P) ·' sb. arep.hisho:p 34/15-lo, 
?9/28, 4?2/3, ete. 
ARCH{E)DEKYN, ~CfiEP:EJICYN, sb. archdeacon 60/12, 60/18, 
ll0/13, etc. 
ARCHER, sb. archer 5/14, 5/16~ ~32/?; ARCJIARS, pl. 5lfl>/25 
ARBENT, adj. ardent 2?4/2? 
ARJ!;, a~v. before, previ_ously 438/33 
~TE, pret. arrest, stoJ? 122/26; ARESTID 164/5 
ARM{E) 3 sb. !ll'm (body) 25/25, 151/15, 263/13, etc •. ~$, 
1?.!• .6?}26, 370/4, 381/21 
ARMOR, ARMUR1 s'b. armor 39/17, 103/14, 364/lO, etc. 
A.BMYJ), adj., H• a:rm.ed 175/3, 290/25, 365/7, etc. 
A.RMYS, so. Ilt• a.rm.s, weapons 21/9, 290/31, 443/3 
AROW, sb. arrow 57/18, 105/12; ;A.ROWS, pl. 2/22, 5/20 
ARS, so. buttocks 26/9, 466/29 
ARTE, 2 sing. ;pres. art. .see B;ID. 
ARTICLE, vb. accuse 209/3 
ARTICLES, sb. ;pl. ~ticles or be1ier 134/20 
AS(S), sb. ass 224/25, 473/,5, 4?5/22; ASS, gen. 301/8; 
ASSIS, ,E! • 450/14 
AS, adv._, conj. as, a;s ir 1/15, 1/18, 1/20, 2/8, etc. 
A.SCENDE, vb. ascend 470/11; ASCENDID, pret. 177/10, 
286/9 
ASETHI~, RE• (OF asset) satisfied 281/7 
ASHAMYD, adj., E£· ashamed 202/3, 385/16, 418/22. See 
ASS;BAMYD, ESSHAMYD • 
ASKE, vb. ask 72/5, 94/13, 263/26, etc. ASK(E), l sing. 
pres .• 23/13; 28/7, 418/26; _ASKIS, .~ sing. pres. 263/26; 
ASKIS, 3 sing. pres. 304/16; ., A~, A~D, ASKYD, p.ret. 
l/2, 3/16, 12/24, 17/27, ete. A8KID, PP• 324/26. See 
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ASEIS, sb. pl. ashes. see Assa. 
-.-:· 
AS(S)0YLE, vb. absolve 15/?, lo/2, 36/5, etc. ~YLED, 
AS (S)OYLJ.:D, pret~ 142/2?, 151/18, 3{36/1?, etc. ASOYLID, 
., 
~· 402/ 21, 455/26 
ASS, sb •. pl. ashes. See ASSH. 
-·- . 
ASSECUTE, vb.. e~eeute, ~ehieve 326/29 
ASSENT, sb. agreement 4?4/4 
. . . "• · .. , 
ASSH, _ sb. a~h 49/9, _ 64/1, 1~2/9, etc. ASS, ASIITS, ESSIS, 
~- 101/?, 2~5/20, 425/16 
ASSHA¥YD,. adj., H• ashamed 80/12 
ASSIGNED, ASs,J=~' :pret. ~ ,U• ass:J,_gne<i f>/33, 10/1, 133/14, 
144/S..' .. 324/3, etc. 
A~(S)TA~, sb. condition 4/28, 402/18, 491/14 
AS ( S) WWYD, adj., l?l?.. astonished 15/15, 132/13,. 254/22, etc. 
ASSDBANS, sl;). assurance, guarantee 449/2? 
ASYDE, adv. aside 81/13 
AT{T), :pro. that 2/13, 3/23, 3/32, ?/30, 8/14, 9/ll, etc. 
AT( 'f), ~· at, b?, f'or~ :from,~ of',_ to, under, with 2/1.3, 
2/22, 3/23:,. 3/25, 3/3·2, 4/12, 6/9, '7/30, etc. 
ATT ANE, at one 444/l 
AT OA1J0E, conj_. '· because 530/10 
· AT{T).,, ... conj •.. that 1/;[4~ 2/?;, 2/;L3, 2/20, 2/23, etc. 
' '· 
ATHE~ sb. . oath 89/4, 114/3; ATH:[~~ .I?±· 5~6/4. see OTBE. 
--.- . 
ATHER, adj~, _pro~ e~th~r 37/?, 38/lO, ?7/l, etc. AT.aiR, 
ATHITR 13/14, 39/2, 408/4 
ATTlj:MPI:p, AT~YD, ATTEMPTIB, a• tempted 16/l€1~ 88/25, 
91/3, etc. 
AmiD, H• att~r~ 395/5 
llO 
AUe'.IDBI~(I)~, sb. authority 183/4, 348/20,,424/3, etc. AUC-
TORITIES, .l?J:• 2?5/4 
.A.UNGJID:J.., sb. angel 19/9; AtJNGELL,: .. AJJNGEL(L)S, ~· 51/22, 
·3?9/4, 390/3, ete. 
A"QNGE:l:J:.,-SA.NG, sb. angel- song 250/20 
~VANYSSI,I, vb. dispel 447/14 
A:VARIC~, sb. avariol? 4.$.3/J.O 
..· .. ' ., 
AVATI~TA.GE, sb •.. adv@tage ?6/8 
AVERTE, vb. a, vert *48/9 
AVISID, AVYSID, pret., a• considered, deliberated 8/29, 
316./25, 335/12 
AV®WED,,...;pret. avowe.d, dec.lared 49/21 
AVOWTEUE, AVO~TRY, sb. adulter:r.:?/9, 25/23, 280/7, etc. 
AVOYD, vo. avoid 1?9/6; AVOYDID, H• 49/2 
., -
AW, sb. awe, ¢J:read 5/~0, ll/14. 
AW, vb. owe, own 2~/14, ~8/15; AW, l sing-._pres. 153/8; 
AJl' A~S, 2 sing_ •. p_res. 28/ ~, 1~4/7, 10, 12, 14, 28; AW, 
3 sing. pres. 12?/16, 3?3/3; ··A.W.,_ 3 p1.;pres. 3?2/26; 
. . . 
AGHT, ;pret. 24/?, 3_3/~?, 52/2, 53/8, etc. AWYNG, pres. 
part. 28/10 
AWAKID ,_ pret, remained awake 1 ?3/14 
AWAY, adj. away, ·abs.ent 69/1? 
AWAY, adv. ~way 2/?, 12/8 
4WA,YWAPJ), adv. away ~?l/25 
AWN, adj. own 8/15, 10/3, 31/28, etc. A'WNE 3/22 
:· ,¥4-.-•. - ... , •• 
AW~, sb. alta.J:':l88/1, 463/5 
. . '·':' ..... 
AX, sb. ax 156/)..1, .~03/4 
u, AXICE, .vb. a~}F 40,;:5/2:4~ .4~8/~4; ~s, 2 s~ng. pr~s. 
522/23; AX;KJ:fl,. 3; sing .•. ~ pres. 5 .. 2~/8; ~~' ~D, ~­
JITI), ;pret. ll2/~'7 ,. 33'7/~sa, !?39/~, 3~9/9, .341/ll, etc • 
. . -- . .. . - ·', ·.,_.... ... . . .... ··. ' 
.AXKED, AXKID' pp. 419/10, 423/19. see A.SKE • 
. -·-·.,_.. -. -·. 
AXES, AXIS, .::fb,. (OF ac·es, ·· aceis) inter.mit.ting f'ever. 26/21, 
. -.- -.--.· . ··. 
26/23,. ?.?9/4, etc. 
ever, a.:l:w.ays 1/5, 17/18, 17/20, etc • 
.. . . , . · .... 
AYA:zNS, AY:I!lN"rS~ AYE';lNS,. prep. against 193/20, 239/3, 505/6, 
505/10, etc., AYEYNSTE 418/26 
AYLED, AYL+~-'~· ;pret .•. a~?-e~ 1:09/5, 153/3~,. ?.40/~;. etc. 
AYR(E), sb. air 91/'7, 158/7., ).?75/29..~ _2l6/31, etc • 
.AYSELL, sb •.. (OF~··,?-~si1) vinegar 158/23, 185/1 
BA.B, sb. babe 448/32 
See BID. 
-- ., 
FADE, -;pret. awaited, re1ll.~.ined. See BIJDE. 
-·--.··-. 
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BA.DLI:E, adv. badly 4/3.0 
BA.FID, ;pret~ (Prob.q imitative, but cf. Low German and Dutch 
baffen) barked, yelped 84/1 
BAG( G), ~· bag l9J.//l, 504/24, 523/4; :BAG, gen. 523/7 
BAILEA~, sb. oailiff; steward 73/6, 73/18, 73/27, etc. 
' -... . . . . . . 
BA.ILIAY, gen. 73/17, 73/22; BA.ILLA,YS, ]>1. 72/13, 72/16 
BA.K(K) , sb. 
BA.K(K), adv. 
back {body) 104/16, 159/17, 164/4, etc. 
. . 
back 54/10, 117/28, 19'7/23, etc. 
PAKBYTE, vp. bl:lckbite 355/6; BAKB.ATE, pret. 45/16; BAK-
BITE, ~p. pl. 355/ll 
BAKBYTERS, sb. pl. backbiters lpl/1 
BA.KEN, H' baked 462/23 
BAKJ:liN-FLY.KK, sb.. bacon flitch 482/9; BA.KON.-FLifCK 482/9; 
BA.KYN-FL~ 482/22; BA.KON-FLIKIQ:S, !!• 482/6; BA.KON-
FLn:K!S 482/ll 
BA.K8TAD, adj. (Prob. ba,k a.Jl,d ON staddr, situated) needy, 
in arrears 9/lO 
;sa:KWA.RD, adv. backward, toward the rear 376/32 
BALANCE, sb. scales 349/27 
BA.LDLIE, adv. boldly 81/14, 9'7 /24, 123/31. See :OOLDLIE. 
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BAI.KE, sb. beam, raf'ter 84/17, 155/26; B~S, ~·: 482/7 
BALL, . sb •. ball (spheroid) 78/6, 438/23 
. _ ~Y; .sb. bailif'f' 73/14. see BAILLAY • 
-" ":•, 
BALMYP, .EE• anointe€1, with balm 318/18 
B,UOK-S'rQNYS, sb •. pl. gonads 89/8 
BAN, -vp. eurse 406/25; BAN, l sing. pres. 421/19; 
'~. ~·· '" 
B,ANNYS, 
BAND, sb~ bond, f'etter. 3.5/2?, 151/19; RAN.piS, BANDYS, pl. 
·28/24, 123/9, 493/25 
~(~), pret. bormd. See BYND. 
114· 
BANE, sb. bone -~9.? /21; BANY{3, ~· 282/34, 525/5. See BONE. 
~' sb~ mo~un.~ .. ?r. !i.dge, ri:v::er bank 340/3, 3El9/2l, 403/21; 
BANKIS, pl. 382/5 
banning, cursing 2?0/6 
banner 3:46/23 
- '··. 
BAJ?'EYM, sb. baptism. 33~/6, 419/?4,. ~78/21 
BAPTYS, ~TIS, -vb. baptiz~ 264/lO, 264/ll; B.,A.PT:I::S~D~~ J>:bet. 
71/22; :13.,A.;PTISID, ~· 38/6 
BAR, sb. bar· (law) 48/26 
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BAR(EL ;pret. bore. S.ee BEBE. 
-· -··. 
~R, gfp. barber 108/27,. l08/29, 109/7, etc. BAB:SOJ:{S, 1'.!.· 
. '1;05/27 
., 
J3AR]), vb. bare, uncover 131/18; BA.Rp), p+>~:t •. 2.63/13; 
~-' imp. sing_·~.P5/25 
-~' adj. bare, naked 164/J.-.1, 323/22,·366/3 
;· 
BAR\]AN, $,b. bargain 108/19,. 4?3/10 
BARGAN:yNG-, sb.. barga_i~~. 6pj20-21 
. ., 
~' p;t'et.. bargained 512/24 
BA.RKY.NG, sb. barki~: ~l0/14 
EARLIE, sb. barley 235/20, 392/12 
.. ·;·'\'.~~., .. ' -· 
~' :3P·. child 7/11, 22/19, 126/27, etc. ~'gen. 
448/33; ~s; pl. 214/a, 447/18,_ 518/23 
· ...... -.. .. 
BAR9N, sp. baron 148/4; J¥U(Ol'T, geno. 147/26; BARONS, ;al; 
24/24 
BASKETT, sb. basket 204/6; BA\3K]!Tns, :pl. 388/9 
BATALL, sb. battle 111/14, 357/1; J3A.TAUJiL76/7; 
' • v ': ·.~· : •• 
. 76/20. See BATELL. 
~ •.• -1 
BA.~, ;pret. bit. S.ee BITE .• 
&'fELL, sb. battle 55/14, 76/?, 226/9, etc. ~,TELS, I?l· 
:. ... .,.."'~~ -· 
76/1?, 333/8 
BA.TELL-.AX sb. batt1e~ax ,364/10 
.. '-
BA.T(T)R(E), sb. bath 15?/1, 265/9, 365/26, etc. 
EA.~, adj., ~-· both 83/16, 258/25, 3'71/22, etc. see 
BOTEE· 
BA.Tf1E, conj .• both 2'7 /10, 39o/16 
BATHED, BA~, Jn2• bathed 384/21, 4?8/4 
BAXSTERS, sb • . pl. bakers 526/15 
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BE, vb. be 2/4, 2/20, 3/19, 3./22, 5/10, etc. BEE 475/23; 
MJI, 1 sing. ;pres. 5/?, 7/13, 9/23, etc. ARIT'E, 2 sing. 
;pres. 48/1; ~T{Jl!) 8/2, 9/?, 10/6,_ 24',{23, etc. IS, 3 sing. 
. :·. "l . 
pres. 1/24, 2/13, 5/9, ete. Jm; 1 pJ,~",,pres. 103/2, 
123/2, 139/1, etc. ·ERTE 94/16; :m;a, 2 pl .• pres. 224/10, 
268/34,,· 507-/5; AR, 3. :p:J_. :pr~s. 488/14; BE 475/21; BEr:rn 
401/8; ER 1/4~ 1(5, 6/19~ 9/2P, ete. WAS, pr.et. si~g. 
1/2, 1/25, 2/3, 2/21, etc. WAR, pret. ;p1~ 1/20, 2/6, 
9/21, etc. WARR 184/1'7, 195/9, 330/25, etc. WER(E) 10/5, 
. ~ . 
15/1?, 20/12, etc. BE, :pres. su.bj. 2/14, 3/14, 10/ll, etc. 
WAR, WER, pret.subj. 3/lO, 11/32, 12/17, etc. BE, i~. 
sing., ;el:. 3/13, 10/15, 84/21, etc. BEAN!)~ :pres. nart. 
348/30; BEYNG 42/10, 393/1~, 41'7/6; BE, :p:p. 151/13; 
BENE 3/33, 5/17, 7/11, etc. 
BE, :pre:p. by, bes~de~ by means o~, along, according to, 
throughout 1/17, 2/9, 3/28, 7/2, 8/28, 9/25, 10/30, etc. 
BE, conj. a~ter, by the time that 420/12, 428/14 
' --
BECAUCE, BECAUS, BEOAWSE, conj. 2/4, 7/32, 11/6, etc. 
BECAUCE OF, prep. 222/20 
BECOM, 1 sing. :pres. become 174/19 
BECOME, pre~. became 3/2, 7/19, 350/17, etc. 
:)3ECO:M:MEN, H· becom.e 102/33, 112/16 
BECOUN:AND, :eret. agreed, ;promised 183/25 
BED(D), sb. bed, ~lower ~ed 3/8, 6/33, 13/16, 18/23, etc. 
BED, gen. 21/l8, 362/6; B:ffil)DIS, pl. 173/21, 186/24 
BEDELL, sb. beadle, messenger 284/28; BED;EJ:.S, :£!· 284/30 
-
BED-FE10W, sb. bed-~ellow l74/28 
BED-HEAJ), sb. head o~ the bed 364/10 
BEDYN, PP• bidden. see BID. 
BEE, vb. be. see BE. 
-·-· 
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before, previous1~, in front of 4/12, BEFOR (E) , ~dv., :prep. 
~-,···-·· 
11/30, 13/15, 67/29, etc. 
BEGGERS, sb. pl. beggars 2?3/23, 414/lo 
BEG(G)ID, uret. begged 23/17, 102/1P, 246/26, etc. 
,. ·. -~-
BEGILE, BE~1!h vb. . d~ceive, ~heat 156/~, 157/8, 2i.!:6(20; 
BEGYLI~, 3.~1!1 :pres. ~19/~3; ~])~ ;pret. 65/21, 9?/l(), 
. . . 
340/25, etc. BEGILJ)E, l?J1• 167/27; }BEGYLID 1e6/l8 
. . : . 
BEGYLE, SQ. deceit 373/l2 
BEGYN v'b. 
·'-...... 
begi.ll 77/lp,_ 509/~9; BEGYNYS, 3 sing· pres. 
21/32~ 
.. · - ~ BECAN, r:ret. 522/8; BE~,p/6, 13/19, 13/20, 
. . . ' . ~ ': . .. :... . 
5?/4, etc. BEQON, E£• 87/28, 159/18, 499/12 
BEGYNG, sb. begging 274/4 
. . -.. -
BEGYN(N)"YN~, sb. beginning 14/30, 55/12, 108/17, etc. 
J3EHALD{E), BEEIOLD, .!!?.• 36/26, ?0/13, 330/12, etc. BEHO;LD, 
1 sing. pres. 333/31.; _B~DIS, 2 :sing. _pr~s. 268/29; 
BEFzyiTJ)(E), 12ret. 9/20,_ 36/25, 49/33, etc. BEHAT,D(E), 
inJ.:p. sing. 80/19, 263/1~, 2f33/27,_ete. BE.H®LD(E) 17/14, 
31/22, 63/2, ete. BEH()~(E), imp. pl. 416/&,_444/10, 
460/7; BEB:A.LDEN, ~· .142/26; BEHO:LDEN 35/21, 486/9 
BEB:ALFE, sb •. behalf' 33/5, 66/28 
B.EI:fA.,PPED, H· befallen 493/26 
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BEHAPPENS, 3 sing. pres. bef'alls 8/24 
J3EHESTE, sb. behest 9:1./16, 439/6 
BEHEST.E, "rb. ~~hest, premise 148(14_,. 4?9/25; BEHESTE, 
1 sing. pres. ~44/21; J3EHESTE, J?lB:et:- 44/2~, 1~/l, 
333/15, 351/:1.6; BEHESTYD 183/26; BEHE.STE, imp. sing. 
81/ll 
BEH!JF.ABL:E, adj 11 usef'ul, help:t'Ul 37"!/25 
BEHIJVIS, 3 sing •. ;p:r-es. b~hooves 415/23 
BEHYl'W(E), ad~., _;pre~. behind, back, to the rear 3'7 /12, 
85/1'7, 121/22, 1'74/2l, etc. 
BEIS, sb. ;pl• bees 465/13 
BELDE, vb. build 475/4 
l3ELEFE, sb. belie1', 1'aith 15/3, lll/6, 217/8, etc. 
.~-
BELEVID, -oret.. believed 2'72/ll 
~
BEL:[E, BELY, Sb. oelly 15'7/l9, 15'7/22, 232/13, etc. 
BELIFE, B~YFE~ adv. (OE be and li:Ce) QUietly 39/,28, 221/6, 
222/25, etc~ 
BELL, sb. bell 18/:;1.2; BELLIS, ;pl. 40/23, 350/21, 496/28 
BELLUD, adj. bald 39.6/12 
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BELONGED, ;pret. 59/12 
BELOWS, sb. bellows 101/12 
BEMENT, pret. meant, signif'ied 1@5/l~ 353/4, 3.·71/21 
BEMYS, sb. pl. sunbeams 68/19 
BENDYD, adj., EE.• bent 2'74/20 
BENE, :P:Q• been. see :BE~ 
BEN;EFICE, sb. k~ndness, benevolenc.e 33/27, 78/5, 293/~2; 
BENEFIS 78/11; BJilliT.FICE 254/ll 
BENET.HE, adv. beneath 421/14_. 
BENEITO~l;J~, adj. kind 429/21 
EENOJ}[BE, adj., 12,£• numbed 102/7 
BENYS, sb. pl. beB.lls 6/27, 241/21 
BERD, sb. b~~d 290/15, 400/36, 476/3 
BERE, sb. bear 229/9, 382/1'7; BERIS, pl. 21'7/l 
BERE, sb. beer 116/4 
BERE, sb. b.ier 76/l, 4CU/l2, 469/9 
BE.RE, vb~ bear, carry 2/4, 106/22, 134/10, etc. BERE, 
l sing. pres. 190/).9, 497/29; BERIS, 3 sing. pres. 
l20 
25'7/21, 381/5; BERE, 3 J?1• pres. 511/2; BERIS_407/~9; 
BAR(E), ~r.et. 4/17! 24/5! 47/26, J-04/~7, 142(32, ~te. 
BERE 231/13; ~' pret. subj. 105/4; .BERE, :iJn;p. sing. 
43/20, 520/21; BERA.NJD, :pres. ;pa,rt~ ?0/22, 69/22, 75/30; 
... ·. . . 
BOBN, Jil?.• 38/5, 119/13., 2'74/3, etc. 
B:ERIALL, BERYALL, _sb. burial J.42/5, 324(~,, 347/25, etc. 
EERIE, BERY(Y), v"Q. 
· .. --, 
bury 23/~2, 43/17, 128/~3, 256/30, e~c. 
BEBID, BERYl), pret. l41/28, 2'77/8, 30'7/13, 
. . . . . ·-· . .. . . . . -
etc. BERID, 
BER!D, E2_• 15/J.J., 24/4., 35/2, 93/10, etc. 
BERYNG; sb. bearing J.54/26~ 412/13 
BilJS.ANI), sb. bezant 28/21 
BESEKE, vb. beseech 92/31, 194/22, 474/19; BESEE:El, 1.sing. 
~res;. 58/6, 88/27, 298/5, e_~c. B~GHT, ;pret. 7/17, 1l/32s~ 
34/2'7, etc. B~EKY,NG, ;pres. part. 456/23 
BESEKYNG, sb. beseeching 505/J.2 
BESE:Q:E, ;BES~YE, B;Esp:.IEf ady. · busily, solicitously 119/,21, 
193/4, 36.6/22, etc. 
B.EB.IDE, BESYD(R), prep. beside, ne,~ ?f?/24, 181/19, 370/25, 
446/30, ete. 
B~SHOPP, sb. bishop 99/2~. . See BISSHOP. 
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BESTE, sb. beast '78/2, 166/9, 229/3; BESTIS, pl. 55/6, ?7/25, 
274/;1:8 
BESTE, adj., adv~ su:p. best .4/14, 4/2'7, 40/:22, 70/2.6, etc. 
BESY, adj •. busy !37/l5, 81/l5, 9fiJ/8, etc. 
BESYNES, sb. state of'. b!9ing busy, ~~re, activit_y -~~/~3, 
392/19, 428/23, etc. 
BE~GHT_, :e_ret., ~· 
• '• '' ."' 0 r • 
entrust~d, _committed 110/31, 136/26, 
310/lO, etc. see BETECHE· 
BETAKE, 1 sing. pres. entrust, commit 289 /'7. See BEroKE. 
BETE, .!£_•. beat 1(5, 14;1./6, :l53(2, etc. B~, pret. 27/2:, 
390/26; _5:I_1=/2~; _ :)j;ETI_D 246/2; BET'f _ 24/2, 56/8, 98/13, 
. . ., 
l53/2, etc. BETIN, BE~, ~·- 90/6, 286/27, 374/5, etc. 
B~TT 56/5, 153/'7, 28§/25, 396/16 
BETECJ:IE, 1 sing. ;pres. E3nt:rust !312/23, 526/?. .. see BETAGHT. 
BEfEOGJIT, pret. considered 49l/l 
BEWKYNYNG, 'Sb. betokening ~7'7 /l3 
BETTER, BF.ETIR_, adj. CPI!}p. better 29/1?, 89/8, 135/l5, etc. 
BETTOR l80/J., 200/8, 420/9, etc. BETTYR 89/9, 219/20, 
252/22, etc_. 
BETTIR, BETTOR, BETTYR, adv. eomn.; 42/33, 50/24, 428/2l, 
510/28, 530/13 
BEW.KE, :pret. entrusted 22/l8, 1l0/l~, 318/ll, 3??/26, etc._ 
BETWIX(T.), BETWYX; ~· between 36/34, 49/28, 75/31, etc .. 
BETYNG, sb.. beating 56/14 
BEWAR, vb. beware 393/$; BEWAR~. im;p. $ing.,, :pl:. 425/19, 
--
443/21, 514/15 
;BEWIS, sb. ;pl. bo~s 1/.;t.O_, 68/9, 41?/23 
. ' 
.. 
BEWITT, vo. (OE becwe]>an) beg_'*eath 4~3/l; BEWITT, BEWYTT, _ 
. . -·· . ·, . . . .. .. . . ' 
:pret. 205/26,. ~9_9/~3, 504/l<?, , 525/22 
BEYOND(E), ;pre;p. beyon9. 333/35, 376/20 
bitch 361/29. see: BJCHE, BYKK ..• 
,._. ~
BID, BYD, _vb~ ask, co~and, i!lvi~~'- of':f'er 40/9,_148/l6, 
168/25, 202/23, etc,, ~YPD;I=_S, ~ sing~ Ji'res. 508/14; ~' 
;pret. 3/9, 5/2, 5/3, 16/17, 75/24, etc. -~T 484/16; BOD 
• • • • I , 
_132/28, 520/27; BIFJ_, im.;p. _ ~ing. 95/22; BEDYN, :P;Q~ '79/16, 
9'7 /15, 2'78/4; BIDDIN, BIDDXN 172/6, .. 25'7 /3., ~2i/l8; BYD-
DM,if 288/ll, 391/J.O, .. ~5/3 
BIDDJl)rG, sb. command, 173/l 
J?IDE,. J3YD:E, vb. remain, wait f'or74/27, 172/ll, 201/16, etc. 
~.- ..... _ •• "' .. ,.- . ., . '•.·-~;,.__,'·.<.· • . 
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BI.D]l, 2 :pl. pres. 109/20; Ja(illE, pr~-~· _ 37/11, 93/l, 206/28, 
250/2, etc. BIDE, B'Y.DE, im;p. sing. 243/3~L_, 5.21/3; :,SYD-
DIN, BYDDYN, ,Rg• 73/l, 296/l 
','. '• 
BIG( ~)ID, _;pret., H.· built, dwe1 t. Se~ BYG. 
.. - .... ··-·.,-.. 
BIGYNG, BYGGYNG, sb. ;process o~ .~~+ding 4?5/5, 524/6 
.. ; . ,_. ·.. . ... ·. 
BIU., BY.LL, sb~ writt~nd.oeument, note '75/lti, '76/;i, 99/2 1 
142/1'7, etc. 
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BIRTH, B'YRTB:, sb. b,~th 261/22, 368/2; BUR';ffi(E) ,53;L,i~:;·,157/11 
BISSR0J?, sb.. bish<D:p 11/23, 1~(33~ )58/18, etc. BISSHOPP, 
gen. 60/22; BISSCHOPPIS 144/l; BISSHQ~PIS 60/13, 209/30, 
-  . . ;. '· · .. • 
. 262/5; BISSHOPPIS, ~· 155/9, 210/14 
BISS:S:OPPRIK(E) ~ BIS.S:S:OPPl.t"YJC(E), .sb.. bish.GJ?ric 58/22, 160/18, 
210/10, etc. BIS~Q¥0PRIK 223/8 
BITE, vb. bite. 13/2,9.'.n2·~~~~ 92/28; BATE, ;p~e~. 13/22, 
?f?/28, 84/2'7, 9'7 /2.,, ·et,~. B!;P~, ~·· 7~/29;. 84/29 
BITT, sQ. bite·84/29 
'• 
,Jgf'~, BYTTER, adj. bi~ter:~O'l/6, 14?/~,. 290/14, etc. BIT-
TYR, J?.xt.TYR 1'74/1'7, 343/f~;·, , l3,IT~, aelrlp. 168/14 
BITTERLIE, adv. 64/2 
BlT.TERN'ES, BYTTERNES, s.b• lO'l/7, .10'7 /8, 4~5/2?, etc. BYT-
-;,~ : '"!·: . ·~' 
UEBNF.S 361/14 
BLA., adj. blue 29'7/23 
BLA.K{K), adj_. bJ..ack 2/21, 21/26, 63/34 . .,. etc. 
BLAME, $~. p76/9, 363/16, 379/3 
BLAME, imp!" sing~.· 410/I7 
blamed 39/16, .· 9:4:./27; 128/8, 145/22,. ete • 
. ,, 
blasphemy 126/16, 191/1, 502/1? 
BLA.~, pret., M.• 83/2~t 390/21, 496/26 
BLA.Sifll, sa •. ~.~ast 123/11, 3:1:.0/13; 5~1/15; BIAS.'FI@, .R!· 
'Q?o/6 
BLAW, vb~ bl0w 306/23;. BLEW, ;pret. 106/21,. 306/24, 475/7; 
B~WN, ~· 101/12 
BLED, pret., R· bled 1,5? /3, 337/1, 515/10 
BLEDIS, 3sing. ;p;r.-es. bleeds 90/24 
BL~Is,. ~ p*'"' :pres~. blends 407/22 
BLETE, vb. bleat 232/12 
.. -· ~-·.·-· •. 
BLINDE, BLYND, ad~• b:J..i~d .. ~7/20, 97/24, ~47/19, etc. 
E~I~, sb. bliss l.~/8, _5@/35, 177/15., etc. 
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BLI$ (S}, . yb. bless 78/24, 86/5, 224/7, . etc. BLISSIJD., J?ret. 
46/27, .P~/28,_ 252/9; BLIS, pres. su,bj. 63/22; BLISSIB, E2• 
86/7, 237/5 
BLISSID, ~@.j. bl.essed.l2/l0, 63/20, 263/22, ete. 
BLISSIDLIE, a~y~ 509/19 
BLISSING, BLISSYNG, sb. blessing 203/7, 22~/6, 322/21, etc. 
..,, .'. 
BWDE, ELUDE, sb.. blped J.4/5; 40/10, 150/13, etc. 
BLODYE, BLUDIE, BLWJ)Y(E), adj. lL.l:~/27, 150/14, 15? /26, etc. 
BLODE-LA~TY.NG, sl:J. bloodl~:tting 337/2 
BLYND, ~dj • blind. . See BLINDE· 
----.· -·- . 
BOD, ;prep.~ e~mj~ .. but 2/3;, 3/23, 3/29, 4/27, 4/;30, 5/8, etc. 
See :OOT, BUTT. 
BOE IF, epnJ. unless :1.0/15, 15'7/16, 331/'7, etc. 
BODJiiL~, BO.P:E:LIE, BOD~Y, adj., adv.. bo<;lily 13/8:,, lQ.0/2"1, 
ll3/30,. 194/9, _etc. 
J90;Q~(E), BO:PY(E), sb •. bpdy 2/24, lS/~, 23/.3, _ 86/6., l2p/28, 
etc. Bq)~IS, gen. 223/l?; BODIS, 1?.!• l/18, .1,.60/26, 
454/2'7; BODIES 40/15 
bought. See tlY. 
-· 
BO:Q)E, ~!ftj_. bold .516/10 
BOJ;:PLJE, BOLPLY, a~v. '70/24, .233/5; 380/13, 480/12. see 
BALD ;LIE .• 
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BOLE, vb~ boil 184/8; ;EIDLYNG, ;pres. :part, 206/9 
BOJ:¥, vb. belch 172/13 
:OOLKYNG, s1D. · bele.hing 174/15 
... ~
BOLL, ·sb. bowl 13/2'? 
-~-
BOLN"-E, vb. ( ON_ bolgna_ 
pret. 59/28, B4/30; 
372/l 
.) !swell, :pu:ff' up 157/20; 
' . 
BOLNY:JJ>, H· 24;7/18, 482/26; 
~N, PJ?• bound. see B:fflP· 
BOI.IDIS, ~b!. ;pl. . bqnds 4_88/2. see BAND. 
~··· 
~NE, sp. - b,~;p.e ~84/~.' .,, 21?-:(16., ___ Ml9/l9; BONY?!,. ~· 35/5, 
243/8, 249/12. see EAN,E. 
' .... ~·· 
~RD~, sb. brothel 517/14 
... -. · ... ·· . . ···:···· .. ,·.. . 
BORGH, sb"' {0E borh) :pledge 37/11, 174/19, 227/10, etc. 
:)30R(1WD, B0R0WID, pret.; pp. . red~em.eta, borrowed 262/22, · 
2$6/16, 351/29, 352/2 
~ ...• ~. ' . 
J39SO~, $6. bosom 21/21, 65/11,-99/3, etc. 
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OOS'r];:D, :pret.~, ·H• scolded, boasted 326/8, 515/1'7 
BO'I', :pre;E,• but 235/~8. 
l • '·\· , ...... .. 
See BO:B, BUTT. 
. BQ'fE, sb. boat 96/3~ 268/25 
"'~~{••. ~ -
BO~, pre~ _botb_ 5f.0/20; BOTHER, gen .. , -2~5/1.11,- 474/4. see 
BATHE• 
bo:tt<;>m. 25/~5_,. ~95/19, !?59/1. 
BOTT, conj. but ·21~/36, 48l/28. see BQD.. 
BO T.~lS BtPfT0IS· 
' ·. ' ,. ' ' ' 
sb._ pl. bopts.3,10/~, 310/13; BUTTOWS 
49'7/1 
BOW, .adj., pp •. bo~9: ~,8/23, 35/27, 123/6, etc. see BYND. 
BOW, sb. bow (bow-and--arrow) 5/20, 5/23, 5/26, etc. 
','' ... " 
<-. 
BOW, .vb. bow ~96/15;. :oow, 1 sing. pres. 429/6; . BOWED, 
pret. 250/4, 33?/26 
BOWELS, s1D •. ;pl. bowels 68/32, 131/1, 244/6, etc. 
roWN, -Ft~j., PP• (.0~~-.b..,U.j.p.n, H• o~- bl1a': prepare) ready~;:- :pre-
~ared, _a11>0u.t tc; on the way toward, going 29/10, 57/19, 
120/14, 124/24,~- ;.t.79/14, etc. se_e BOWNYS. 
12$ 
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:OO.W'.NJ)IS, sb. pl. bonnds,_.limits ~J,/23; 382/8, 521/20, etc. 
see BOLN.E. 
-·-· .. ···! .. 
B0WNJ'S, 3 s~ng. pr~s~ . goes, lDe~akes 298/13. -.•. ~:f3e J30WN. 
BOWR~, $.b. (0F bom."de) jest 14=1/20; BORTE. 159/16 
-.. ' ~·.-- . · .. ,· 
BOX, $b~ box ll2/2, 289/ll,o !384/2 
BOY, sb. boy 45/24, '79/25; ~Y, gel!!,. '79/30 
BOYBTE' sb •. (e:rr :Qoiste). box, casket 139/2, 384/3; BO.Ysn,s, 
~- • . "'! ' I. ~. ~· 
BRA, sb. (ON bra}- edge 295/11 
. - ---:--- "\ ,. . 
B~E, adj:. broad 40'7 /1'7 
:BRA.'WNCBIS, ~·· .33/24 
. '. 
BRAS, sb, brass _428/14, 488/21 
... ,•·· .. ' 
:BRAST;ID, pret_~ burst 1 '78/28, 310/22, · 4:88/3. See BRUSTE. 
BRA'Y]IE), J?P• ((t}F lDreier.) :P<Dll:ll<iled,.. e.rushea 168/22 
'"" .. ! "- . 
BRAnJ, sb. bra~ ll2/2e 
~:m-wmnn, adj. mad 514/J. '7 
BREAJ)., BRJ!IDE, $b•. brea<l 7/13_,.35/24, 48/13, 16'7/3, ete. 
)~:glill,)E, sb. breadth 290/18 
BREDE~ vb. .'Pr.eeO,,. rear 10$/13, 119/4, 33~/21; BREBIS, 
- ~ · .. ~ ... ·~ . - .... . 
3 sip.g •. pr~s. , :390/12; BREJ.),~. :p:ret.~, H~ 229/2t. 244/29, 
..• . . . ; ~ ·.• • • - ~·- . 't .. 
332/24, 466/23 
. • 1' 
BREJ!IR~l., sl:>. :pl~ briers 42.0/2~, 515/14 
BREK:;E, vb. br~ak 5/26, ~/$9, ~/31.,_ ~te. B~, 1 sing. 
p;res~. 252/2; :I3Mltf~,_pre-:t~.·:6f?/5, 1.02/3, 141/26, 150/'7, 
. ' . . . . . ·. . .;· , -~-~:. . . . - .. '· .. _. . .. -. . . . . . 
19'7/2~,, .ete. B~ . ., pre.$~: :Pa.+"t. 227/11; J3~, pp. 
·. : . . . .· -. . '.--: -~:-·"· : - ~ . ~ . - - . 
65/7; BR0I<EN: '16./1.2, 257/.l, 280/11, etc .• 
' ' ' ~-. 
BREKE, ~· breeeh~s ~6~/1.4, 52.4/l6 
BREKER, sb_. one. Y'lho breaks 335/15 
, ·' ~ i' r, 
B~G, sb. brea}{~ . 9~/l2 
BRES1r(E), sp. breast 24/2.·, 69/9, l42/~3, etc. B~T.IS, :p].. 
_188/~~ 4'78/6 
J?JRET.BE, .sb.. . breath 172/14, . 4~5/21 
-· .-.. ~-· -- ~ -... ~ ' - .. ·' - '· 




female br.ewer 330/5; 
...... _ ~: ··. ·~"·i·- ~,_-~ ·. . ..... ~~·-.·. 
BRIDY.I;L-RENE~ $.b. _ bridle-rein 1'75/19 




brother 15?/23~ ERG~ ~/1~, 5/5; 
,. ', ·,• '· .. • • • I • 
BROBER 
-:).OJ./¥_2; BRJJ]):&m. 2/20,, 122/Wl.,, 448/29, .etc. BIW':rHER 5/8, 
.. - . . -. -:\ . . -·~ '. . . . . . . ·... . . . 
8/11, 17/4, et<?• BffiJ~ 7/5, 449/2?; J?RIT~, gen. 
296/26, 431/14, 44~/20, e~e• ~REDUR, ~· 38~/2, ~32/3; 
BEJ!:T[~~:4($9, 9/11~ 22/J.3, ete. f3~- 1.66/15; BREmH-
:qt ?/1, 5/10, 7/2~, etc. B~~tJ~ ~41/2?, 383,/4, 383/5~ 
etc. :SR~ 2/1, 98/29~ 263/34, etc. BIDJ~ 206/1.2; 
BRETHERl$, gen~_J?+~ 9/1e>, 9/15; B~;R 387/5 
BROWDE, vb•. embroid 108/25 · 
BROWIS, sb. Pl• brows 290/18, 396/13 
BROWN, !=tcl. j. brown 425/2; BROWNER, eomp. 424/25 
'· , I, 
BRIJSTE, .!!• burst 346/9; BR:EST{E), ;pret. 84/31, 117 /2'7, 
J.'46/,2L2, 30'7/10 
BRYD~, sb. bridal 172/8 
--. 
BRYD+!+' BRYIYY.L~,, sb. bridle 81/.if-7, 236/22; 333/lO, 343/$,_ 
etc. BRY.J)~~' .P_!.· 62/29 
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- j 
BRYG(G), sb. bridge 9?/22, 11~/14, 282/5, 403/ll, etc. S~e 
BRIGGIS. 
BRYGHT, adv. bright 310/'7 
-.--
BRYGHTER, adj. e0mp. 205/5 
BR'YN, vb. burn. See BURN. 
----. . 
BRYNQ-, vb. bring 8/3, 12/6, 16/29, ete. BRYNG, 1 sing. 
~-
pres. 3=!-6/*7;. 13RYN~S, 3 ~~~· ;p~~s~ 348/13, 39~/ll; 
BR"YNGES, 3 pl. pres~ 184/~; BR0~T, JP,ret. 12/31, 19/29, 
. ~ ' . . . . . : . .. . . 
29/=!-1, 100/5~ ~tc. BR~G, pre~ •. su~:j_. 530/3; BRYNQ, 
imp._ s~ng., -~1. 198/15, 395/28; BR0GHT, .Ill;• 1/4, '7/,11; 
212/29, ete. 
BOlCE, sb. _'b()<?k 1/24~ '7/23, 16/26, etc. JBUKIS, ;B"OEYS, 1?.!• 
5/18, 8'7/9, 87/11, ete. 
BtT.KETT, so. buc~et 19/28 
B8KKI1ED, :r;>ret. maEl.e an e:f:f9rt to rise 20/13 
BOLID, adj. boiled 1:6/29 
BULTIIG, pres. part. boiling. see :SOJ..E• 
:BJJN, H• bound. see BYND. 
mJ"RD(E), so. b_~rd ?1/l®, 71/12, 132/7, etc •. BURDIS, .I?.!• 
2'7/24, 33/Bo, 198/9 
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BITRD(E), sb. table 19/21, 1?3/11, 1'73/12, etc. BCTRDIS, ;pl. 
?6/2'7 
B!JRD(E}, ~ret. (0E 'P~ia:p., Gebyrian) beheoved, was neees-
. -
sary 34/25, 82/13~ 98/14, 119/14, 135/13, 155/20, .etc. 
BUBDE, ~· maiden 33/12 
BURD-ENID, sb~ table-end 234/2? 
BCTRIJYN, sb. f:?urden 89/10, 40?/15, 429/24 
BURGES, sb~ pl. borough-dwellers 166/29, 16?/2, 16?/13 
BITBN, vb. burn 183/28, 21:J-/l9; BR-nr 294/2; ~' 1 sing. 
pr.es •. 4?1/24; .~~ 409/1?; ~s, 3 sing~ pres •. 31/23, 
353/~; BITB.T;ITD, :pret~ 3/2?, 31/21, 84/14, etc. BURN, 
. ·.. . .. ·.' . . ... 
pres •. ?Ub~. #3/8~ 495/23; BtTEN.A.ND(J!J), pres. ~art. 31/20, 
353/'7, 35?/?, etc. BURNYNG 153/9, 242/13, 459/6; BO"Rl'T-
YD, H.• ],.60/23, 305/3. see BYRN. 
J30"RNJ!ID~SC.OONE, BtJRNSWN, BUBNTSTONE, sb .• brimstone 169/1'7, 
198/ll, 469/2, 4'70/12 
BO"Rl'ITE, adj. burnt 346/14 
B'CJillifYJSTG, sb. burning 94/2, 121/8, 318/17, etc. 
-. 
BURTE, sb. jest. See BOWRTE. 
:BITRT.H(E}, sb. b,irth 53/13, 15? /11. See BIRTH. 
13B 
BUS, ;pres. ,( contl!act~on c:>:f behu~lS.) behooves~ must 123/24, 
139/2, 156/26, 234/24, 307/8, etc. 
BtJSKE, sf). 'bush 416/15 
BUTE, sb. remedy 24'7 /21 
~TIS, sb •. pl. boots 245/28 
BUTLER, sb. 200/24, 36~/20 
. ::--
BO"TT, pre;g. but 392/4. See BO:E>, BOT. 
BUTTERFLE):S, ENTTYRFLEIS, sa. J?~. butter:fli es 518 I 23, 
519/6-7 
BCJTTOIS, IDTT0WS, sb. ;pl. boots 310/13, 497/7.. see BOrr-
'IDIS. 
BUTTRIE, .~~· (OF bo'terie, :place :for storing bottles, cas.k~) 
buttery, pantry 62/ll 
BOXHOM, BtJXSOM, adj. obedient, obliging 223/17, 344/5 
BUXSOMLY, adv. graciously, courteously 254/l& 
:oo:KWS, WXTGX, adj. (etymology unknown) rough, rade, power-
ful 256/6, 256/ll 
BY(E), vb •.. buy 4/ll, 6/22, 108/ll, ete. BYES, 2 sing, pres. 
3?3/10; BYES, 3 sing. ;prea. 372/26, 3?3/14; BOGHT, :eret. 
' ' - . \ . 
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4//?.?, ~8/5, 1~8/24, 109/10, etc. BOGB:T, H• 325/10, 
371/1?, 505/4, 529/21 
BY(E), adv., ~· by, near, by means o~ 89/28, 1~0/15, 
. ~. . . .. . ' . . 
344/12, 362/10, ete. 
BYGHE, sb. bitch 361/29. Se~ BICEE, HYKK. 
B'YD, vo. ask, command. .S.ee BID .. 
B'YDE, vb. remain, wait f'or. See BIDE· 
BYE, ad j 4! n~ar 504/10 
EYER, sb. buyer 373/2 
BYG, vb., build, dwell 290/33; B~G(G)ID., _pret. 202/lO:t 
244/24, 265/6; ;BY~(G,)ID.55/30, ~85/,31, 328/3, 334/J., 
etc. J3YGAND, . pres. par~. 244/18; BIGGID, .J?l?.· 195/30; 
BYGGID 198/28, 403/t9; BYGJD 4?5/5 
BYGGYNG, sb. process of' ~~lding 524/6 
BYGGYNYNG, sb. beginning 50/12 
BYGYR1JYL~, sb. {OE bJ:gyrclel) purse worn at the girdle 399/15 
EYING, sb. buying 8/18 
BYKK, sb. bitch 361/12. See BICHE, BYCHE. 
-. 
BY.LL, sb. written documeRt, note. see BILL· 
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BYLL, ~· bill o~ a bird 27/19, 165/15, 463/18 
BYND(E), vb. b~d, t~e, :p1e~e 96/2'7~ 3~7/3~ 364/4-1, etc. 
BYND, 1 sing. _vres. 58/10; ~'YN"B:,rs, 3sil1g·. pres. _422/5; 
. .., . 
BAND(E), pret. 3? /2&, 244/21, 301/24, 318/31_, etc. BYND-
.· .. ~-· .. _ .. ·. -.· .... 
A...lW, pres~ part. 356/29; .:ooN~ ,;gg~ ~8/1?, 120/20, 201/1~, 
etc. B®UN 28/23, 3p/2?, 123/6, etc. BUN 35/28, 123/24, 
262/4 .. 
BYRD, sp., bird 2?4/14. 
BYRN, vb. buxn 8/1; BY.RNYS,. 3 sing. pr~s. 169/17; B'YRNYJ), 
:pret~ ?/31~ 121/13_, 1~6/25, 330/6; I3YRN.A....lm, ;pres. part. 
.. - - ~ 
2/22, 30/4, ~2/3, e~c. BYRNYNG 88/6, 323/~6, 464/l5; 
BRENT(~), !£• 59/lQ, 122/30; BYRNYD 59/23, 242/24, 
318/11. see BURN· 
BYRTH, sb. ~irth. See BIRTH. 
-... -- . ~- ~ 
BYSSHOP, sb. bishop 442/17; B'YSSH0PPIS, ~· 275j26. s~~ 
BISSHOP. 
BYSSEIDPPRY;K:EJ, sl;). oisho:prie 2?G/3. See BISSH0PPRIK(E) • 
BYTTER, BYTTYR, adj. bitter 343/25, 426/23. see BITTER. 
BY~TERNES B\7"TTT'T"Ij1'01\TU'Iet S.b • 
' _.L~.u~~~, 107 /?, 361/14.. See. BITTERNES. 
---~ .. ~ c' ~ 
BYTYN.G, so. biting 92/2? 
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CACE, sb. ease, box 455/2 
CAGE, CASE, sb. chance, instance, situation 84/18, 126/13, 
.. -.. -.. 
204/21, etc. 
CACEll>, ;pret,. caught 32/13, 493/19 
CAFE, C.,A.VE, sb. cave 187/16, 424/13, 425/1 
CAFF, sb. chai'f' 495/23 
CAK,E, sb. cake, clot 361/13, 479/ll 
CAIACION., sb. conf'erenc e of' monks 304/1~. see COLI.ACION .• 
CluJ) (E), sb. cold 13/f9, 235/2, 512/15" see 00IJ)(E). 
-. 
CALD{E), a~j. cold 8/l, 139/20, 163/7, ete. 
CALDNES, sb. 441/'l 
GALE, gb. cabbage 6/27, 100/3, 241/21 
CALFE, CALVE, sb. ealf' 43/15, 85/23, 207/12, etc. 
CALL, Eb. call, SUIIIlii.ons 380/1 
CALL, vb. call, summon, name 7/16, 13/20, 82/2. etc. 
. . 
CALLIS, 3 sing. ~res. 167/19; q~ID~_pre~. 5/19, 17/1~ 
242/19, 322/27, etc. C,A.L~, imp. sing., :gl. 434/15, 
515/2~; CAIJ), l?,E• 381/28; CALLEJD 11/12; CALLID l/24, 
59/,28; 314/23 
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GAJ,TJNG, sb. calling 378/3 
' ~ . ~
OALME, sb. calm 122/7 
CALVE, sb. calf'. See CALFE. 
o~s, so, pl. camels 300/27, 398/8 
CAN, :pres, ean 8/22, 132/1'7, 3<?6/1:1.., 360/31, etc. 
OAND:J:!lLl,, _ sl:D. e8.lldle 80/'7, . 340/8;. OAJ:IDI~~ OANDYLL 80/4, 
80/ll, 340/23; CANJ)ELS, .Pl:• 1.3/21., 82/4 
OANJ;)ILSTIK, sb~ 8/3 
CANKER, .~b. canker 1.53/~8 
CANON, sb ~ the canon ( a part of' the Mass) 1.8'7 /23 
CANON, adj. c~.~E-ical (ref'erring to canonical hours) 313/19 
G~l.!t:' sb.. the garment 105/8, 208/lO,_ 4l.4/12 
CAPON, s~. capon 271/J. 
0-:A-R, sb. car, wagon 23/5 
OARA;LS·, sb. p:J... carols 1.51./ 6 
CAE9A~, sb. earcas~. 34/30 
CARD~, CARD~, sb. cardinal, prelate 34/16, 1.43/1.4, 
l38 
200/4, 241/12,_, etc. CARDINALLIS, pl~ _143/2; OARD"YNAL$ 
143/9 
OARID, OARYD, pret., :m?.• car::r.-ied .. 247/20, 4'73/5 
CARION, OU~J}T, se. carrion 51/10, 51/22, 8'7/3, 220/10; . 
. r.,,\"','.r"' • 
CARYONS, _E!. 220/8 
CARLE, sb. rustic. 510/19 
C~JNGIS, sb... pl. t.a;L~ng 4.36/13 
CARTE, sb. cart 35/l, 62/28, 224/24, etc. 
O.A.R.VITR, sb. 
~-...,"···· -
carver ll/16, .1'71/l. See KARVOR. 
-· .. 
CASE, .sb. si tua ti.on. See CACE. 
--··. 
CASTE, vb. cast, throw 8/3, 114/5, 161/3, etc. 
. . . 
CASTIS, 
3 pl. pre.s .• 184/8; OAS'PE, _pre~. 139/25; . CAS~, :Pl."es• 
~ubj. '78/~, 4'71/2; CASTEN', ~~ 8/4, 49/4,_ 233/2'7, ete. 
CASTYN ?3/29.., 381/22. See KASTE. 
- ', 
CASlJ:'ELL, s"O. castle 5'7/18, .206/31, .285/17, etc" CASTELs, 
i . -
I>.!· 155/13, 425/23 
CASTELLAN, sb. keeper o~ a castle 481/2 
'•':,- -
OASTELL-YAT.EJ, sb. castle-gate 301/31 
CASTYNG, sb. . cast~ng 493/13 
139. 
CATELL, sb.. ·eattle 35/l, 119/3119, 301/1'7, etc. 
CATHEDRALL-~1 sm •• cathedral-church 200/2, 20-9/21 
. . ' • '. ··'''1 
CATT, sp·. eaif ~92/1; C~TT, gen, •. '74/12 
QAUOE, CAWCE,. sb,. c~use, re~sem 2/ll, ll/22, 90/30, ete. 
CAWS+S, .:e±· 2'7/30, 328/18, 441/5 
CAUCE, vh. cause 5/31, 44'7/15, 530/5; CAW&+,S·, 3 sing. 
pres. 498/1'7; CAUSID, OAW~:go, ;pret. 8/27, 123/16, 481/19 
CAVE, sb. cave. see CAFE. 
-·-. -· .. 
CAWSON, sb. (Latin ea,;p.tio) surety, pledge 342/22 
'- -.- ·-~··,·- .... , . . 
. CA~IDFF, sb .• caitif'f 418/1 
' . . . . . ~ 
CEDULL, sb. ( 0F ee~:uJ.e) writtEm doemue¥-t. R8/18 
OELE'.RE:R, sb. cellarer 65/$0 
. CELL, sb. IftOJ?-astiG. ~ell 2/8, 2/16, 2/1'7, 2/26, ·.etc. 
GELLIS, .E.±• ~6/28 
CELL-YATE; sP>• cell~!3_ate 382/19 
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C:m:RCLE, GJ!IIRK:LE, sb. eire_l~ 151./6, 310/J.l, 3_70/3, etc. C:ERM 
..,_ 
ms, P.!~ 40/28 
cER~, c~~~"- adj. __ eer~ain 49/13, 91/15, llo/13, 126/14, 
240/10, etc. 
OERTANIJ:E, adv. 490/9 
GERTANTIE, sb. 329/3 
,-__ ._,, ... .,_ --
OE;RTA.Yl[, sb. a_certain llUII11Der or quantity 181/18, 269/18 
• ---~ '", .-·· .• ·.' • , .• ~--~ ;; .. l._ l ,·· 
CES:[D, O:JnSYP~ :p:uet. _ ceased 50/32, 87/241f. ._ see -~E. 
. . . . . ' ' ··'". ., 
CETE, OETIE, .§.£• cr~y 26/:1.9, .~5/10 1 5._5/30; etc. CETIS, .R!· 
159/3. see GYTIE-, 
w•:,-., ..-·~· • 
OETIS'm,, CETYSYN(E), :30_ •. _ oit:Lze:n 161./30, 195/18, 253/7, etc. 
; . • • ----- •. ·. • .. •• . i. 
CETISENS, :pl. 140/4, 329/14; CETISY.NS. )-30/6; CETYsnTS 
437/29; CEIT~ZENS 438/6 
CiTAF.FER, c~, sb. ~eroll?-nO.ise 108/7, 108/,23, 122/,1.9 
challenge,. e1aim, reproach 379/3, 453/8 
·,:··-..·.. . -,_ 
C~GE, vb~ _ e:t~.~;L:J .. 1enge, claim, question 284/29, 437/30; 
. . - ,_,,, ... , ·. ~-·. ~ ·,_, . . . . . ' 
~~;, __ vret. 135/14, 1'74/15 
GEA:LES, s~. elll.aJ.ice 19$/12, 298/23, ·-463/6 
-----~- • •> '-. •. • .. ·, 
C}IAMBER, CR#MBJ1(Jil} 1 s~. eh~ber 3/8, 80/:1.2, 117/17, etc. 
See GBAWWER. 
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CB.A:MBEB.LA.Y.N ~ s'Q~ : ch~be~l~in, 54/7, 3.~~~~4; 4?$/2.6; · ORA:M-
BERJ:A)JSfS, :pl,~. 76/28 
OHAMBR-:QURE, sb~ · ehSI!l1Der•4oo:r 288/18 
~---·· .. ~ .. ·. .. ' ; :_. ·. . ' 
CHANCE, GHAWN~E., sb. chance 226/14, 337/1.2, 428/1.8 
._,. ·, ,._ .· . 
~~, Y'b:• ~h~E3, e:x:ehang~ 14/l, 72/16; CHAWGID, pre~., 
~t 38/3.0, 44~/1J., 519/3 
CHANGYN.G, slD. chenging·JJ30/l 
~--, .. _, .. ,,., -·· ·_, :·' 
cm,NO~, sb •. <?~on.Jc~~.ri:~·.t_U0/4, 1,43/~2,, _482/2; ~;BANONS, 
12!· 25t3/3®, 417/9 
G;aA.P~TER, OHA;PITR(~J ':. GlfA,PI~, sb. eha,:pter-house 0f a 
monastery 12/11, 450/26, 477/25, 480/6 
ell.ai:r 49/32, e?/29, 199/2,. etc. 
· .. 
c~czy;, sb. •. -.D:~ed, Ot3JJ~, res:p0nsi'b~1~t~ _89/3; ._126/12, 
205/2?, .3Q0/22, etc •. ClHAJR~S, P¢;• q/l, 192/15 
J. sing. pres. 171/21, .3&}:/4;_ ~G-IS ll/4; C~GID, 
• ' , ' -, • •' • I • '• , • 
l'ret., ~· ~3/7.? :~04/16, 234/25, 298/~4, 4.J,.5/l, etc • 
. '· 
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ClJA,RIO~, CHA:R1PTT, sb. chariot 6812, 284117, 284119 
C~TJ!i, _O~fi~, sb. ch~ri:&Y\ :J..eve 1/21; 18/28, 1114, 
113/6, etc. 
_ C~mBLE, ~dj. ehari table 2541? 
'.···\. . 
- OHABM, vb. , charm 360 I 8 
. - -~ •:' 
CHARRID, H· driven ~way. 1,3124 
CHARTYR, sb • eharter, written ag:r?-ement 47 I 4 
.. . .... •· . . . . . •. •, ... ~... ., ., 
OBASI]), pret., I>P• e)l~~ed l3l24, 229110, 5011? 
CHA.STES, vb. 
· .. '·. -. 
~hast.ened 93114, 152121, 290/3 
' . . . . . . ~ . 
. CHASTDIJENT, sb. chastisement 2?6ll2 
' .. ~ .. . ---
OifAif'ERRAND,_ :Pre~ .•.. :part. cha.ttering 529/14 
CEAIJNCELUR, SQ •. o]J.aneellor, se~retary 3l8l25 
CHA~JBER-ENDIS, sb. ;p_l. eha.mber~en<ls 10~113 
~vv.M::ER, ORA.~,. so. ()ha,mber 6/~3,: ll/28, 1?126, 40125, 
etc~ ClJAWME.RS., .£±• 6215, _-433117. See_ O~ER· 
CEAWMER;EJR, .sb. ch,ambermaid 353/26,. 363j30 ,_ 364/2; • GHA.WMER-
ER, gen. 363128 
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CEAWNCE, sb. ehanee. see CHANCE.• 
~-···. 
OJIA. WNTIJR, chief' singer o:f' a chantry .518/2G, 524/9 
CHEE]l, sb. eheek 298/6;, OHE:KJ:S, 12.!· 24'7/18, 3Q6/24 
CB:ER{E), .. sb. eo~tenanee, entertainment 21/12, llB/16, 
. . . ' '· ' .; . '· ..... ' .. :~ ' . . -~- : ' . " •, . 
. 234/1, 245/24, ete. 
. . . 
CEERIS:, vb. eh:erisll. 530/12 
, CHESE; vb. cJ:l.o':'s.e:.? /25,, 8/'7, 1;36/2'7, etc. ~~~' :L sing. 
pr~s •. 502/~5; . CH~lmP, ;p;ret_. '76/15, 103/20, 441../24~ etc. 
, • J ;·. '.• • • • • ' • 
C:HES$, imp. sing.,.. 36~/fD, 50.2/14; CH0SEN, l?.E,•. 348/11; 
. : - ·. . . . . ' .' ·. ,. . . : . ~ ~ .: . . . ~ 
CH~SYN, 98/13., 138/20, 147/20, etc. 
:·,, 
CHEW, vb. ehew. 4_:35 /3; · CE:ll.WI]), :p~.E?t 10 .386/1 
•• ""'!' ' 
CEII>~+~' :pret.. chided 2/3, 243/2 
~~' sb. ehie:f'tain 159/12 
q:ITLD(E), CEPJPE, sb. ehild 11/18;. 19/20.,: 185/28, 210/2/7, 
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211/5, 211/11, etc. ~LDES, gen~ 211/6; OHY.LDE ~1/29; 
~JlW., ~· 1/3, 1/1~, 22/18~ etc~ CHILDIR 399/9; 
CHILDRE 32/20~ 207/2~, 2:).0/28, etc •. GlULDUR 516/;.i5;· 
CEIJLDRE 57/30, 102/7; CHYLDER 441/8, 527/1'7; CHlLDRE, 
- .• . ,· . ;• 
gen. pl. 40/21; CHIJ:.J.)R 141/5 
~ED, CHILDYD, so. chi1dhood 160/8, 408/1'7 
CEILDE-GETT'YN,G, sb. begetting o:f a child 398/27 
CEILD"YNG, sb. beari;ng or a chi;:I.d 313/9 
CHOSE, sb. choice 17'7/1'7 
pJIOSEN; CHOS'YN, ~· See DHJ!SE. 
'-.. ' 
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CRBISTEN, adj. Christian 26/28~ 239/11, 502/7. See CRESTEN, 
CRISTE!)T. 
CHRISTEND, r.P.• christened 500/24. See CRISTEN. 
CliRISTEN-MAN, sb. Christian 96/24 
CHOIJ)RE, sb. :Pl~ cb.lldren. S~e CHILD(E}. 
CEIJLE~ sb~ (ON koll-r) hea;lil er a man or beast 396/12 
Of[YDE;' vb.. chide 528/21. See CHIDAND, CHID;DlD· 
cyiYLDER, sb. ;pl. children. See .CHILD(E). 
CRYNC:HE, sb. niggard. 72ll0,·-~10I9 
--· 
OIRWMS.!fANS, sb.. .circumstance J,OOI5 
.,_ ._. :-·· ~-· ' .. ·· .. ·; -.. 
. OI~.GRAJ>HA.TT:, C~~~~!!ET, sb. (Lat:i_n _ ehir(i)g:r:'aP¥:wD.' :from 
. G:;reek) statement signed with onets own hand 318129, 
31916 
OIST].RN, $_b. cistern 407 I 21 
GITY.D, ~· summoned 20 9 I 25 
CLAM, 0LAM:BE, ;pr~t •. climbed 10215, 30815. Se~ CLYM]3E. 
CLAPP .Am), p;r~s~ ;w~~· elapp'-ng with the hanQ.s 395/8 
CLA;PPID, CLAJ?iP~~ pret. clapped, :flapped 83/1~, 206/9, 
24?/15, etc. 
; ·, . -
ClJill]JTT, .sb. wine 172/12 
. -. 
0~, sb. clerk, cleric 58/2, 143/21, ;.L~7/27• see CLERK. 
CIAUGE, sb. clattse,. sentence 82/27 
C:LA,:v.;tn,, __ pret. adhered, clung 247/17. See CLEFE. 
ClAY~ sb. clay · 335/21, 358/25 
CLA.YIE, adj. covered with clay 19?/18 
cpro{D), .l?:ret. ~ pp. clad 22/29, 40/22, 5~/lQ., 62/30, 
104/2'7; etc, See C;rDTBE, vb~, CLE'i1m· 
CJ:;E]'E, vb. cleave, cl~, ad;b.ere 83/15. See c~:VE, CLEVIS. 
CLEK:ID, prei!. (0~. c~Y.ccan, ON J4eyld-r) snatch, seize 
209/lO, 3?'7/16, 4o9/4 
CLENCE, vb. cleanse 420/24; 421/2. See OLEN'S. 
-···. 
ciENE, adj. clean 58/5, 58/28, 79/12, etc. 
GLENELIE, qLENLIE~ adv. cleanly, neatly 3/9, 9/21, 66/3, 
99/24, etc. 
CLENLIE, adj. 290/13 
OLENNES~ s"Q. cleanness 408/l! 
GLENS, Vl?• cleanse 428/5; CLEN"SID, OLEN~, pret., .PI>.• 
40/22, 125/4, 420/27, 421/5, 531/8 
CLENSYNG, ·sb. cleansing 435/16 
CLE:R.A.R, adv. comp •· more clearly, more brightly 261/7 
CLERE~ ad.j. 
__,...--
clear, pright, beauti~ 109/19, ll3/l, 225/7, 
327/2, etc. 
14'7 
CLERE, adv. clearly, completely 480/~~, 528/8 
CLER:EIT..IE, adv. clearly 110/19. 
GLJTIREN;ES, sb. brightness 3&8/23 
·CLERGIE, sb. clergy 46/311. :)..99/1 
GLE:RK(E),.sb.. c1~rk, ~leric 18/29, 122/30, 447(12, etc. 
CLERK]l, g,en. 1~2/20; ~LEBRIS 122/25, 521/12; CLERKIS, 
-ol. 12/16, 67/5, 86/13, etc., see CLARK. 
in a manner befitting a clerk, sehelar 424/2 
I ' 
CLEffiE, vb. clothe 245/7, 29!5/5, 402/23. See CLED(D)~ 
CfO:mE• 
CLEOYD, UJ:'~~· cleaved, s:pli t 307/11 
CLEVIS, 3 s~. pres. clings to 478/29. see GLEFE. 
-.- ' 
CLEW', sb •. ball (of threaQ.) 358/28, 359/1, 359/3 
CLOCE, vb. close, enclose ],.4:/20. See CL®SE. ~··'' 
GLQCE, adj. close, confining 3/30 
GL0K{K), E;b. clock 18/17, 75/1, 382/20, 382/22 
' -.-
CL®KE, sb. cloak 164/6 
CLOSE, yb. close, enclos.(,7 195/9, 487/L8; GLOSID, CLGSYD, 
;pret. 222(29, 438/33; O:LOSYD, p:ret~ subj. 1/9; OL0SID, 
J?:P• 14/24, 15'1/31, 190/21, etc. See CLOOE, vb. 
CL0STER, q~STR]l, so. cloister 1/4, l/13,, 5/17, 99/,22, ete. 
see OL0YSTOR. 
CLOTHE, sb. cloth, clothing 43/8, 64/12, 68/1.8, 69/6, ete. 
CLOTHES, J&· ~~oths~ clothes 331/18, 335/10; CLOTff[S 
3/9, 4/27~ 6/13, ete. 
CL0Tf:IE-MAKERS, sb.o pl. cloth-makers 290/32 
CLO'!Ei'YNG, sb. 5/U, 22/29, 39/26, etc. 
CLOWDE, sb. cloud 419/7 
CLOWTE, sbo. rag 3.59/2, 526/3; OL0W'l'IS, ~· 2Wl /24 
OLOYSTUR, sb. cloister 328/26, 450/24, 472/5. see CL0STE.R. 
------ . 
CLUBBIS, sb. •. ;pl. clubs 308/1.0 
CLYMBE, vb. c~~b 27 /3; CLYMJv.tA.ND, pres. ;part. 84/19. see 
CLAM, CLAMBE• 
CLY,E>P, vb. clip, cut 187/11, M:5/28 
C.OD, SJ?· (ON koddi) :pi1l()W 117/21, 235/24 
COKK, s®. coek 83/7, 376/24; CO:EJC[S, pl. 239/24 
l49 
COKKBAW, sb. coekcrow 487/27 
COLD~~), sb. cold 380/15, 414/12, 496/8. See CALD(E). 
COLE, sb •. co~l 359/2; COLES, ~· 298/2; COLIS 162/4, 
211/ll,. 
COLE-PITT, COLE-PYTT, sb. coal-pit 409/l, 409/4-5 
COLETT, sb. Collect, one of' the prayers of' the Mas:p 205/16, 
250/4, 324/9 
COJ4ACION, sb. con:ferenc e of' monks 444/17. See CALACION. 
-.-.. 
COLLE, sb. coal 309/ll. 
COLLEAR, COLJ.EYER, s.b. collier, coal miner 350/17, 409/10; 
COLYER 408/25 
CO~R, COLOUR, sb. color, outward appearance 65/23, 207/4, 
406/6 
ao~~' sb. CG11ier. see COLLEAR· 
- '....r..,. ·~. 
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CO¥(E), vb. ?ome 3/lO, 3/18, 14/24, etc• C@MMYS, 3 sing. 
pres. 3/13, ~3/16,. 76/10~ etc •. 00iN(, 3 pl •. ~res. 523/17; 
c.o~s_ .445/6; co~, pret. 2/~7, 2/~5, 2/~7, 5/3, 4/12, ~to. 
OOMJYi 36/24; co~, pres •. subj •. 5/30~ 36/9, 244(2, 48~/14; 
CO:ME, }?ret. subj. 250/8; 001\[, imp. sing., pl. 6/25, 30/6, 
123/24~ etc. COM1\11P..ND, pre~. ;part~ 30/5, 315/14, 362/22, 
4'71/23-24; COMM:YNG 339/16; CO~, COMMEN, pp. 25/J.2, 
35/15, 44/15, etc. 
COMANDID, pret. eomanded. See CO:MMA,ND, vb. 
COMFORTEr, OOMFl!RTEI(E), ab. colllfort 5'7/3, l2?/10, 134/l1-l2, 
134/16, ~tc. 
GOMf!URPH{E), vb. eo~ort 3t?/19, 32~/2?, 382/15, 415/23; 
COMFUR~S, 3 sing. pres. l35/22; 001\[]'0RT.)lED, COMFORTH-
·. . ' ~ . . . . .. 
ID, _prei:;~ 2~/11, 312/25; CO~THEID, COMFORTBID 2/12; 
12/2, 2l/l4, 4.6/31, 109/4, etc •. COMFO"R~, ;e.rea. subj. 
134/21.;. COMFORT;aED, OOJV!FURlfall), ~· 335/23, 339/28, 
432/24 
001\!FITRTHAB~E, adj. giving comfort, comf~rting 2/15-16, 
427/25 
COMMAND, sb. 318/28 
COMMA.NJ), COMMA.WN:Q, vb. 83/12, 324/6, 413/3, 517/16; COM-
MA.ND, l sing. :eres. 333/32, 366/23; COMMA.WND 109/21; 
COMMANDIS, 2 sing. pres. 39/l.8; OOMMA.NDIS, 3 fJing. ;pres. 
382/4-5, 49~/16; co~mmr? 528/1~; coMMAw:rw, 3. I?.~· 
vres. 422/5; COMMAND, -oret~ 1_86/6; COMA.NDlD 10/26; 
00MMANDDID 90/ o, 363/20; qoMMANDID, CO~YD 15/18, 
323/4; COMMA1Jl\IDID, COli.lMAUNDYD 12/'7, 69/29, 581/20, etc. 
. . - ' . 
COMMAWNDID 5/6, 49/5, 380/12; COMMANJ)ID, pret. su.bj. 
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383/29; co~, imp. s~ng~ 269(J.a, 4?9/6; 00]4MANI)EliD, 
. . . 
CO~+D, 00-'Y\JN.OID, E?.• ].5/21, ll6/l4, 250/l6, etc. 
COMMA.NDID, pret. commended., prai.secl 25/ll. see CO:MMEf_ID. 
CJ!J~JSID~, co~~T(E), sb~ cemm?.U~ent, command ?/2, 
l0/27, 15/~9, ete. CO:MMA.WNJTI>~ 4~1/4; CO~J.JlENTnS, 
J?.!• 42? /21; COMMA.UJSfDMENTIS 192/l5-; 506/24 
COJiJ1MEDURS, sb. pl .. (Latin cu:m. ai1d edere, eat.?) companions 
. ·. ,.~ ' 
98/18 
co~~ YP~ eJ?.trust? commit~ praise l19/32, 4']2/26; COM-
' MEt'JD, 1 s?-Ag. pres. 473/l; COI~:rn, _pret~ 25/ll; G~M-
. . - ' . . . 
MENDID ll6/5-6, 159/l?, 24].(2~., 26l/l9, et~. 
GOMMENDACION, sb• co:rmn.endation 86/18, ll6/8, .250/3 
COMMQ:N, 09~l\f,. ad~. common, vulgar 3/2, 6/19, 35/l2, 47/28, 
133/ll, etc. 
COMM0NJ), C0MmD:NJiiD, ;e,r.et. C9lU.rersed, talked 25/8, 408/l. 
OOMM:ONS, COMONS, sp. the commonalty 35/J.+, 35/12, 430/1 
G0M.MONTIE, sb. community {religious) 408/2() 
COMMONXNG, sb. conversing 227/l 
COMMY![&-1 sb. coming ll/25, 110/23, 254/6, etc. 
l52 
COMMY"TT, V"b. ee:rmn.it, entrust :L#/10, 198/23; COMMYTT, 
.12:£· 1.55/8, 2??/16, 2?6/~21! etc • 
COMPAC;aJNS, $P• pity 24? /2l 
COMPANY(:E), sp~ group, associates 2'7/21., 57/lf>, 307/27, 
403/1.5, etc. 00MP..ANYS, pl. 313/21 
OO;MPARYS0N, so. eomparis(i)n 103/ll-12 
CO;K[PASID, pret. :pondered, realized 362/1.4, 509/22 
COMPASSION_, $b. 2/26, 23/23, '72/24-25, ete. 
:pret., 
COMPEJ,J,:(D, pret~, .:E£• eom:pe:J.led l)../15, 136/6,. 239/?, etc~ 
CO:MPJ::4YNT, sm. eom.plaint 144/l?, 154;/15, 203/23, etc. 
' co~LEXION, sb. physical make-up 141/3 
' -· . .. 
COMPLEYN, vb. complain 227/17., 4~9/2$; ~ONJPL]ITN, 1 sing. 
pres. 461/18; . CQ]!p~, pret.: 113/28; 331/3, 434/6, ete. 
. . -: :... . . 
COMPLEYND 445/4; CQNJPLEYN";D246/~'7, 410/:1.5, 499/23; ·CO~-
PLENA,..1{1), C~MJ?~, pres• part~ f14?/7, 374/25 
... ' ~ h . . •. 
CQM:PLYU, sb. com.plin, the seventh eanc~mieal.p.our· 69/31, 
320/2 
a~MPROl\ITSID, pret. compromised,. ~00/3 
COMPTE, sb. accounting l+G/10 
~ •• ·-· <,. .-.. '·· - '~ :~ 
l5!3 
· CO:rviPULSID, 12• aoiil]?elled_, harriea 39/31 
CDMJ?UNCCIOl\T, sb. com:pnnetion 8/27, 34/26, 148/20, etc. 
COMPUNCTE, adj.. conscience-stricken "'/12, 240/18, 317/18, 
.. -.. : -
etc • G{!)NJ?UNCTE _331/19 
OOMPYLID~ ~· eem:pilea ~?8/17 
CONQELL, sb. eo~eil 61/19. See COVVN"O.EL:L• 
CONCELL. sb. counsel 222/1?. See C~~SELL, COUNGELL, GOWN-
CELL· 
CQNO~\JE~h slD. pl. members o:f a council 303/5. See co~- . 
SELUR, COWNCELOR· 
CONOENT, vb • consent 92/15, 133/20., see CONSENT, vb. 
------. ' . . 
C0:1TQJ~S, sb.. conscience 42/l?, 383/7. see OIDNSCIENS. 
CONCtpniD, pret. concluded 425/2$, 468/25 
CONCORD(E), sb. h~r.mony 528/l?, 528/18 
GONG0.RDANS, sb. haJ.l'11:10nY 528/17-18 
CON0UBYlSIE, sb. coneueine 310/3 
. ~· " -. 
COl\f01J,PISOEISfB, sb. _ concupiscence 91/19, 193/10, ~~8/5 
CONDEMPNYD~ PI>• condemned 226/14, 280/? 
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OONDIGION.~ 0(?NDY"CI0~, se •. state o:r life, sti_p.1.4-atien, :prac-




coin {money) 417/7 
CONE, vb. eo in (money) 15/28 
-
0.0_·1 NF:fmMYD. . . ' 
' . .·' 
p:rret. conrir.med, strengthene&, resolved 218/10, 
244/)i.4 
CONFERMYNG, sb. strengtp.ening_ 212/~ 
CO~{S), vb. ~?D:f'~_ss 229/21, 2?~/23; CONFESS:;E:P, :pret., l'.:R• 
126/}1.0-11, 174/20,242/18, etc~ 
CONFESSION, sb• 2/2, 12f28, 34/28_, etc. 
C0}1FESSOR, sb •. eon:ressor (priest} 126/15":"16, 187/18, . 320/28, 
. - - ... -. . 
etc. 00NFESSORS, ~· 14/~2, 496/l.9 
CONFL"RMAC;IpN, sb. rati:rioation 193/4 
GONFUGIJ), H.~ eonf'used 9/27, 70/7 ~ 123/27, etc. 
C0NF1)SI0l5f, sb. 8/21, l2/4, .. 7'7 /9_, ~te. 
C~N}m]JGA0J:O~, sb. congregation ( o:r nuns} 11/14 
COWIURA.GION, sb. cons:piracy 314/24 
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cp~, l Si?%?!1 pre.~l. a.:ppeal to, entreat ll/3 
i • 
OONTITR.'JID, ;pret. . ap:peale<i. te, ~ntre~ted 4:4~/21; C01.SlTIJlrn)., 
. ' ' ' . ' . . ~ 
.CONiiJRYil 7/29, 8'1/2; 120/16, etet! 
. . 
' CO~OTE, adj. eonseience-~tri~ken. See C0M:PUNC'rE·~ 
.. 
0.03:\fs+,~~~ Vb~ (}911~;~i:ve 483/lO; CpNSA:YFE, }· _p>l•"• J?J:>~S. 56/2~; 
GONSAnU·.t. p;r~t., 2~/31;. CO~SEYV!D 11/~7, ·181/24, 2J.2/24, 
221/1'7, etc. 06N~,-. .P,E,• 277/24-25 
> 
C.ONSCIEN:S, ~b: cqn.:s.~~~~~.~ ;l~1/2e., ·145/14, 261/16, etc. see 
O()NCIENS~ 
CONSECRATE, CONSEG&TT:, pret., ~· · eonseerat~d· 3?0/8, 
462/20, .463/4 
··. ·-· 
C~JfJ@ELL~ ~fD... couns.e1. 362/3. see QONCJ!l;L:L, CO{:JNCEL:L, OOWN.,. 
C.El,.L. 
15,6 
CONSENT, ~" consent 23p/14, ?9q/_1Y, 528/4 
CONB:ENT{J!.l) , . vb~:-<:.1'i~/2~, _ 101/23, 179/1;~- ~.:tc~ CONSEL\fTID, ;pre~. 
16'7 //J.,.l??/2~9, 320/1. S.ee GONGENT~ 
-··. -. ·- --
CONSEQ,UENT, sb .-.. consequence l45/l6 
CONSEYTE, _sb. opinion, notion •. See G(!)NSAYT.E• 
. ·.,-,.-.,"- ~ ·.- .. _ . · ·.. ~-, . _·;·~ . 
CONSEYVID,_ J?ret. conceived~ 
CONSIBUR, vp. ·consider 289/31; 
'·- --·- .• . ~ -
398/18, 416/19, etc~ 
'" ·l- •.· .... : • • 
CpJSJ'sxB~:' pret. ?2/8~ 
• • t . • ....... ~- ~· :· • -. 
CONSY:D1ffiD~ a.•·- 9<22., 509/30_; CON-
422/?9-30; 00NSIIJ.Q1~rxN6} 33/3 
CONS~Q~, sb. constancy 37/15 
00]J'STJTIJGI,ON, -s:;b._ regttiation_ 357/8 
CQNSTITIJTT, n~~:; eonEJti}tuted 372/21 
. ··- ...... . < 
,_ 
CON~IS; .sb •. pl. 
' - -
censuls. C>i' RolJ1e 427/14 
• J •• ' ; • ·-. ' 
co~~.L ;pret. . cen~ed 370/28 
. ·.:·.· ,· . . . \ . 
OONTJ!'MPJA~ION, se,. _contemplation Wl4/2~, 491/4 
.· .. --. 
CONT,EMPLATY:FE, adj. _ contemp~at~ve 139/6, 151/27 
Cq)N~TE, sb. eont~t 103/23 
15'7 
Ce>NTEN..A.NS, sb • counten~c(;} 1? /14 •. see C0WNTENANCE. 
--,-.. 
conttn~nc_e 499/1{3. see CONTYN.A:NS. 
CON~T(E}, ?-~j. centent 223/23,~ 239/? 
GONTENYD, pre~.· continued 102/13. See CON.TYNUE· 
..... , --··, 
CONTP..A;Rl(~), CONTRARY, adj. contrary 153/5, 15?/16, .228/15, 
·'-
-490/2e 
CONTRARIE, sl;).. contrary 234/20, 328/25 
OONTRE, . CONTRETH, CO~TREY~ sb. c_otmtry, land 32/.f.i:, 38/29, 
42/3, . 69/1.2,. $1/2, etc. see .CUNTRE. 
CONTB.l!JY-]4A.N, sb. COIIlJ?atriot 1?1/19 
CON~~IGN, sb.. contriti0n 57/24, 0?/4, 81/1$, etc. 
CONTRITE, CONTRYTE, aQ.j. 125/24, 160/15, 331/5,. etc. 
CONTYNANCE, G011TYNNANCE, sb.. abeyance 60/29,.183/21, 183/2? 
CONTTI'J'ANS, sb. continence 254/7. See 00NTENEN0E.• 
- .. -· .. 
CONTYNENT, adj. continent 61/18 
CONTYNU~, !:ldj. . C<!)ntinaal 368/3. 
CONTYNQ'E, · vb. continue 12? /10, 153/12; OONTYNUE, 3 I>1. ;pres. 
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283/2'7; C0:rsf~, ;mret •. 4;12/10; C0NTYNOD 309/2; CON-
•. . .. • . ..•.• J. ·•.: > :.· •. '. . • • 
TY:N<?WI:P.?,~/32;. OONTYNtTID,) .19/14~ .. ?-2J/11, 389/21; 00~-
~ED) 121?,• 88/~3,,,_ ~J~/20 
CONTYBF~, J2:t'~t. eoE:trived 60/l3 ~ ,.~<~~ '·, 
OONU;Im~CION, C0l'WE'RSA.0I0:N~ sb. m.ann.er 0f' liv:ing 23/35, 
271/7~ 312/27 
CtXNU:m;RSI]), ;w~e;b~ "'as occupied, engaged in 30/19 
C0NUERTID, CONUERTY.f), Pr.?t., E.?.• . converted 176/22, 163/2l, 
217;(13 
COIDTERU., pre~. . eonve:r;t;ed ·4~7/33 
CONVIOTE, ;E,E.• conv:i,cted 22J./21, ·• ;314/24 
CONlNG, se •. kn.~w1edge 424/9 •. · S.ee CONNYNG. 
·-. ...... ·-:··~·- -. ~ .· .. 
GOP:{F), s?• Ct;l]) 38/J.l, 39/34, 40/1, etc. 00Pl?IS, ~· 40/2 
OOPIR, adj. eo:p:per.8/3 
GOR~~, sb. copper 435/6 
G0Pll, sb., large supply 438/12 
' ~ .. ··. 
GORN, sb. grain 66/2, 109/17, 405/21; COID'fYfh pl,. 61/22, 
l59. 
10~/le, 252/l.?, -4,37/25 
r ~ . 
CORNER, .sb. corner~ ~/5 
' -; ...... . 
GORPR.AX, sb. corporal, a small piece cr:r linen. u:po;n. which 
the chalie.e.~e~;fH3: du~ing Mass 150/3, l~0/23, 462/15 
CORRECTE, vb. correc-t l:-53/13, ~24/22; .Cl.O~O~, i!np. ;pl. 
216/3; ceREEC!fE, ~· 152/~, 387 /J.B, 441/20, etc. 
C0RR1IPTE, ;pre~. corrup:f;ed 137/14, 39~/31 
CORROPTE, adj., .1?1:.• COJ:.rupt, eorru.p_-Ged 21/9, 48/25, l93/9, 
367/8 
COSSYN, sp. See CUSSYN. 
- ... '·-
O.OSTE, sb. C(.)S:t 4/2?,_ 245/2,4~ 4:00/7 
~ : '\. 
COSTE, :pret. cost 4/ll, 39~/25, 396/4 
C0S.TI0.8-, COSTI0US, 13.dj. eo~tly 9/26, 9/2?, '73/15, etc. 
GQSTOM, sb. custom. 209/20. see CUSTOM. 
~,·._. : .. 
cut 299/12. s.ee OUT(TJ. 
. .... ~-= '• 
00TIENT COVEN~ 
. . . ' . . . . . ' sp.. eGn.vent -~.-·:·. ,·:··· , monastery 4/30, 1178/ll", 245/24, 
463/26, etc. 
00U:ERDE, ;pret •. , H· covered 14/8, 278/29, 311/5. S.ee C0VER. 
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OOB"EfUAD{E), co~, sb. {OF covre-lit) quilt 14/'7, 117/22, 
183/29 
CflilllRYNG:, CO~YNG, sb. covering 470/8, 48'7/18, i88/4,._ etc. 
COUNAND(E}, sb. ~eement 28/9, ll0/19,, 167/9, etc. 
eo~sel 351/12, 489/8-9, .501/2, etc. 
G01J""NCELL., 1 sing. pres. 
-.~ . ' ' 
counsel 499/22. See C0WN-CELL vb 
-· _ ... ~_, .. ·. . ' ... 
QOURTE, sp •. ·. coXU't. ?:{. J,.aw, court o:f a king 28/1,_, 28/5, '73/19, 
169/20, etc. ··see COWRTE. 
00\JRTE-DAY, .sb. day o:f a court session 221/35 
could 306/13. See CUTH(E). 
~ ,,·· 
coyATICE, _ 00VA'J7~, COY,ATYCE, sp~ eoveteusness 18/'7, 65/20, 
282/25, 300/9, etc. 
COVATTIS, 3 sing._pres. e0vet~ 417/2. See 
COVAT!JS, ad~. covet0us 72/$, B2/24, 252/;ll, ete. 
OQVATUSJ}IES, sb. 33/18, 65/15 
- ;· .. · ~~ ·····, .. 
COVJ!lNT, sb. convent. see COUENT· :., . -. \ -· -:\ · .. ·, >; 
.. c~~, vl;).• coyer, reeoyer 21/l~, .283/1~ 453/2, etc. aoVIB.· 
522/6; COVUR 404/20; OOVJ!!R, 1 $ing. :pres. 2'72/27; 
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COVERS, ,3 sing. ;gres! ~92/15~ 001!J!IRB:$, pret. 14/8; 
COVERD 40/;1.6, 183/26, 211/19, etc. ~OUERDE, EE_• 278/29, 
31:1/5; OOVJmJ) 128/27, 295/9, 401/21 
OpVEHLAD, sb. q1:lilt. See COUlffiLA.D(E). 
COVERYNG, sb. covering. S~e COUERYNG. 
COV,ETT, ;pre~. coveted J.8/4, 95/13, 469/27, ete. see GOVAT-
TIS· 
COVETTIS, l ~ing. 'Pres. covet 412/14.. Se~ COVATTIS. 
cow, sb. cow 73/2fJ, 73/24, 74/2, etc .. 
COWARDNES, sb. cowardice 76/21 
-,, 
OOWCirn, sq. 
could 464/Z:L. See CU~(E), 
< • ~ '.
GOWLE, sb. cowl 5/8, ?13/31; 235/22; COWLIS, Pd• 453/2 
COWN"GRLL,, _sb. eouneill33/l8, 283/4, 427/4. see GONCEJ4 .. 
GOWNG:EILL, sb. eouns~l l/2, 3/28, 10/1'7, etc. see CQNC~, 
OONSKLL, COWOELL • 
.GOWNC;mLL, _vb. counse~ 427/24; C0WNPELJ., l sing.; pre.s. 
338/20, 4'74(l2, 484/6; COWNC][J), ;p~et. 57/1.9~ 112/16, 
258/15, etc. COWNGELLID 66/10; GOWNCEI.D, .P.E.• 317/6 
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COWNCELL-G)Jr~G, sb. counsel-giving 524/8 
COWNCELL HOWSE, COWNCELHOWS, sb. counci.;L house J.-9/2, 61./13 
•'; ';"' . ·.· ---:--
COWNCELOR, OOWNCErop-R, q0WNCELUJI, sb. member o:f a council 
366/28, 42?/2, 493/6. Se~ .CONSELUR· 
COWl\fGELUR, sb. adviser 36/? 
.. 
•.f. 
OOWN~, vb. count, consider 482/5; COWNTID, pret. 127/5, 
l90/l2 
COWNTAS, COWNTES., sb. eountess 40/23, 352/12, 394/26 
COWNTENANCE, OOWNTTENA.NS, sb. countenanee l/22, 5/2, 91/2, 
. . -. ·_. _,. -· 
326/?, etc. See CONTEN.ANS, OOWTENANS. 
GOWNTYNG, sb. co1lllting 329/7 
COWRCHEVIS, . slD. :pl. kerchief's 395/5. S~e CURCHIFF. 
- .. 
COWRS, sp,. course, path 63/3, 400/19 
COWRTE~ sb. court 27/23, '73/16, 348/J..O. S!=.l~ COUR'T.E. 
~-
OOWRTE, sb. courtyard 384/21, 384/25 
COWTENA:NS, sb. collll.t·emance 94/26. see COWNTENANCE. 
CRAF':P{E)~ sb. skill, guile, traQ.e 2:7/30, 132/26, 157/18, 
.. . 
166/5, ete. CRAF~S, ~~ 159/14, 329/5 
CRAFT+E, a,dj. ski11:fu.l 447/15 
GBAGG, sb. c.rag "17/26, 102/5 
CRA.K, sb.. crack 428/13 
OB.AEIS, sb. pl. (ON kraka) erakes, crows 523/16 
CRAMPE, sb. cra.Ill.J> 234/15 
CRANE, s?• crane (biz:d) 290/22 
GRAPE, pret. crept. see CREPE .. 
Olli\,W, sb. crow (bird) 48?/13; ORA.~s, .1?!• 523/15 
CREATOR, sb. creator 138/8 
.-... 
CREATOR, so. creature 14/23, 5_11:/26, 223/26, etc. OREA.TURS, 
~· 6~/22 
CREDULS, sb.. _pl. cradles 404/15 
CREPE, V'b~ creep 181/14;; . CRAPE, ;pret. 141/22; GROPE 160/4, 
473/29; OREPID 313/l; C~E, ;pres. subj. 141/19 
CREPYLL, sb. cripple 164/2, 231/8. see CRIPPILL. 
CRESTEN.D, H· christened 219/29. s~e CRISTEN. 
OREWKLL, adj. cruel 221/16. See CROWELL, CRUELL· 
ORIPPILL, GRIPYIJ:,, sb. cripple 231/13, 231/16. See OBEPYLL. 
CRISTEN, sb. Christian 22/15 
-.-· 
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CRISTJ!ltir, CRYS'EEN, adj. Christian 10/6, p1/23, 239/15, etc. 
See CERISTEN• 
-· .· 
CRIST]$,. vb. c:t:.risten ~44/34; CBISTENB, CRYS~, p;p. 46/16, 
71/26, 71/27, 163/22, etc. 
CRISTENPOM, sb. Christendom 46/l, 500/25 
CRISTE!:IMEN, sb. 131/17, 324/14; :CRYS';I'l!~MMJUNS, g~!l· 75/10 
. •, . 
CROKED, adj. crooked 164/14. See CRUKED. 
-.- .. 
CROMBIS, CWWBrs, sb. pl. crumbs 223/23, 232/25, 400/9 
GROPE, pret. crept. see CREPE. 
ORGS{S),. sb. .cross 46/28, 158/22, 16:;L/5, etc. CROSSIS, E!• 
175//1' 4'75/12 
. 
CROS, pup. sing. make the sign of' the cross 80/9 
CROSsYNG-, sb. making the sign of' the cross 353/21 




to:p of' the head, king•s crown 62/31, 90/ll, 
290/26, etc. C;RO'WNYS ' .J?1:. 40 5 I 2 
CR<;)WNYD, .Ee.• crowned .291/13 
CROWJSrYNG, sb. crowning 348/{5 
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CRUCIFIX, CRITCI;FYX, s.]:). 6'7/16, 158/20, 293/l? 
CRITKED, ~' adj., ~"! crooked, bent 164/4, 488/23~ see 
ORO;KED• 
O.RCJEI$, sb. pl. utensils with bent or hooked f'o.rm 171/2 
CRUKYD-BAKKID, adj. crookbacked 164/l. 
CRITSID, ;pret. bruised 29'7/10 
CIIDS'flS, sb. :P,l• erusts 223/23 
GRITSYLL, sb •. (Pro b. OF croisir, gnash) gristle 35/5 
CRY, sb •. cry, outcry, announcement 4/13, 65/o/, 151/?, etc. 
CRYES, 1?.!• 4?1/8 
CRY, v?• cry, shout~ announce, weep l~/2~, 243/l~, 308(19, 
ete. CRY, .l sing. gres. l~~/9; ORYES, 3 SiD§• pres. 
24'7/4; :CRIED, yret. 31/21, 255/14; OR~ 15/20, 78/2?, 
84/24, 131/20, etc. CRJ:.A.ljD, CRYAN.IJ, ;pres. :part. ?5/26, 
ll?/6, 310/9, 371/19, etc. C~YING 502/23 
CRYB, sb. crib 370/l~ 
CRYING, CRIYNG, sb. crying 17/21, 46/29, 65/8, etc. CRY-
INGIS, pl. 288/2 
CRYME, sb. erime 219/22, 261/12 
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CRYSPEMJ\llENS, gen. ;pl. Christi8.]J. me11'~ ?5/10. See CRISTl!llif-
;I.\.1EN. 
GRYSTJillif, adj. Christian. see ORISTEN • 
..:...--..- . . . ., . 
CRYSTENJ), :P:P• christened. See CRISTEN, vb.· 
CUCHE, ss. 
'··. -
couch 26/26. See COWCIIE. 
-.·-. . 
CUDP0KE, sb. {CE eodd, bag and OF J?OQ,tle ··_:,·) belly o:f a :fish 
455/31 
cuckoo 487/5 
GUKWOLDE sb • 
. . '-
cuckolO. 529/3 
could 50J./24. . see Gp'TH(E} • 
CULLID,. E£ • gathered 241/13 
CUIJ?ID, EE,. accused, blamed 191/ll 
. . ' 
country 135/26. See CON~. 
GURA.GE, sb. intentiGJa, dispesi tion 189/21, 464/14 
cur~te 109/14, 461/10 
CURGBIFF, CURCHYFF, sb. k~rehief 404/19, 405/4; CURCEJ;JS, J?.!• 
529/,zi..5. See COWRCHEVIS. 
-.-.- ....... ~ 
CUR1!1, sb.o cure, care ll/13, 90/13, l06/l5, etc. 
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GOP..m:a, sb. cur:rew 230/2? 
CUJITD, pret.,_a• healed, prese~ed 194/9, 234/20, 249/16, 
458/6, etc. CURYD_, ~· 249/14, 493/22 
CURIOS, adj. diligent 305/24 
CURS, vb. excommu.nicatSl-~ exorc~se 367/2?; CURSE, l sing. 
pres. ~16/4.; 9ffitSID, CURSYD, ;pret., .P.£• 82/4, 215/14, 
215/18, 216/ll, etc. 
CURSID, CURSTE, ~dj.,_.U.• under a curse, wicked 180/3, 
216/?, 350/28, etc. 
GURS'YN.G, sb. e:x:comm:unication 15/30 
CUR~SY, sb. courtesy 248/13 
CURYD, ~. healed. see CURID. 
CUSSYN, sb.. cousin, r~lative 57/13, 64/30, 216/20; etc. 
CUSSYNS, ~· 196/lO, 2?3/1?, 309/lO, etc. See COSSYN. 
CUSID:fv!, sb. ll5/22, l48/l5, 284/21, etc. see COS'l'QM. 
CUT( T), vb. cut 366(2, 398/4, 402/24, etc. CUTTIS., Gp"TTYS, 
3 ;p~._;pres~ 21/31, 416/28; CUT(~), pre~~ 2?6/l, 332/23, 
366/2, etc. GUTT.ANT, :pres. part. 407 /l4; CUTT, H• 33/22. 
See C0TT. 
-- . 
GUTH(E), ;pret. could, lmew 4/28, ll/28, 26/lO, 53/12, 54/l?, 
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70/3, 129/23, etc. See COUTEE, OOvVDE, ~E. 
OYR0GB.A.fl:IA.TT, sb. sworn statement. See CIROGRAPBATT. 
CYTIE, sb. ~ity 22/24. See OETE. 
DAG{}ER, sb. ~~ger 461/25 
DALE, sb. dale 469/4 
DALYANS, sb. dalliance 96/31 
])AM, s-p. dam (animal) 308/1 
~' so. wife, lady 186/10, 358/20, 518/21 
DAMNYD:,. pret." demed, con<1emned 87/9 
~E, 2~pl. pres. damn, condemn 42/15 
DA.:MPl\fABLE, adj. damnable 373/8 
DAMPNAOION, sb. damnation 108/2, 378/30, 462/9 
DAMPNED, UA.lV.lPNID, DAMPNYD, ;pp. damned, condemned 3/22, 3/24, 
21/17, 107/22, l45/9, 145/1?, etc. 
DAM!?NYD,-- ;pre.t .• subj. 233/23 
DAMYS.J%.J;\' sb. damsel 24/5, 45/25:, 128/26; DAMYSEL:;L, ge~. 
273/4 
D!NG, .. pret. (prob• ON dengj61.) struck, beat 392/9. See 
DYNG. 
DAR, l sJ.J:tg. ;pre,s. dar~ 5/25, ll3/29, 203/25, 328/24; DAR, 
2 sing. pres. 3.5/21, 4~4/1.'7; DAR, :pres. subj~ 397/7. 
s.ee OORST(E}. 
DASSliYNG, sb. splashing 332/16 
DAWNS(S)AND, ;pres. ;part. dancing 151/5," ~77/12, 395/.6 
DA'WJSTSID, J?ret. danced. 151/16 
DAY, sb. day l/5, 4/4, 4/25/ etc. 
18/21, 32/1, 39/11, 40/34, etc. 
. . . . 
DAY, ge!l· 420/9; J?AY, P=!-• 
D.A~S 16/14, 18/24, 19/3, 
- 24/8_, 48/8,. etc. DAYI~ 16(17, _16(20, 318/19, 383/8, etc~ 
DAYS 161/11; :DAY, gen. pl. 52/31., 21?/4, 256/28, 420/4, 
etc. DAYES · 413/8 
DA'YLlE; adj., adv. daily ll/28, .1'7 /27, 233/l, etc •. 
. - ...... - .. 
DAJ~NTIE, s'b.~ estimatio~, honor, :pleasure 19/6, 39/&, 136/7; 
D.AYN'rTYS, :pl. 324/19 
B]l,W(E), sl:;). death 42/J,.O, 48/23, 48/24, 60/],.3, 114/5, etc. 
DEA.D, gen. 358/1'7. See DEDE· 
DEan(E), adj. dead ?/25, 15/18, 28/30, 43/20, ete. see 
DED;El. 
DEAD-DAY; sb. day of death 525/18 
1?0 
DFADLIE, adj., adv. d~adly 21/23, 120/19 
DEAp-L~, adJ. close to deat~ 415/29 
Dl!li\p~.,, adv. deathward; vnto -~- 74/19; t0 _,_.,...,._ 
250/31 
DEALE, vb. divide, aistribute 216/25, 20'7/~4, 486/15, etc. 
see PELE, vb. 
D~, vb. deem, judge 34l./15. see D~. 
p:J5A.N, sb. dean of: a cp.u:r.eh 169/ll, 417/6 
DEBATE, s.b. argument, quarrel 94/23, 249/9, 277/7, etc. DE~ 
BATIS, M· ,99/J. 
DEBA.'JlJS, adj. ·quarrelsome 344/14 
DEOESE, sb. decease 65/14, 525/24 
DE(JESID, ;pret., ;p;p. 12/35, 48/14, 291/13, 324/ll, etc. 
" DECIAR,. yb.. deelar~ ... 2l:9/22; 
DEOLYNYD, pret. . ~c3:-ined 145/15, 473/l~ 
JJECJ!UJ, sb.. decree 25/13, 226/15 
DEDE, sb. dee~, a~tion, .aoeumE;m~ 11/12, 36/7, 42/9, 46/24, 
etc. DEDI.S, Pl:• 21/23, ~6/13, 124/20, etc. DE.DY,.S 283/ll 
l71 
DEDE,. sb. death 35/12, 107/8, 1~2/lQ • See DEAD(E). 
. •. 
<J:ead 55/J., 69/l5~ 324/23, _402/22. See DEA.D{E). 
DEDENGNYS, ,5 sing. :pr(9st (0F. desdeignier, disdain; :prob. con-
. . . . . ~ 
fused with OFdeignierf think worthy) ·deign_s 326/15; 
DEDEYNYS 432/13 
Vllto 31/19 
. ~- .,--, __,...-._ 
DEI)Ey:N{G), DEDYN(E}, sb~ disdain 63/ll,74/9, 32'7/13, 383/27, 
0' -~· ... ~,!':·,'.': •' o L • 0• -· 
-
.. 395/24, etc. see DISDEINGNE • 
...;..;..._. .· ' . . . . . . . . 
DEFAME.·, sb. infamy 262/? 
·. ~ . . . 
defamed 329/2. S.ee DIFFAMYD. 
-· .. :-:·· -··· 
DEFAUTE, DEFAWTE, sb. fault, def?Lult 17/18, 232/27, 252/16 
DEE'.{!..UE, vp. :tail 274/4,. 512/23; Dl!lFAlL]J; l sing,. pres. 
..... ·. . .· : ·.. . . . :- "(_ -
8/25; DEFAniD,t ;p~et_. .. , J?.E• 339/26, 35? /1 
DEFE, adj. deaf' 63/26 
. -. 
DEFEND, vb. d~tend 101/1'7, 1~4/11, 328/18; DEF:ENDIJ),, ]>ret. 
492/2 
dei'o~ed 306/24, 440/18. see DIFFORM. 
,··- ~'- --· 
DEF®w:LE, vb. dei'il.~.~:Ei:J.6/28; DEFO~lh ;pret., ~.· 26/24, 
96/6, 154/22, etc~ 
17~ 
DEF'rE, a~j. spruce, neat 440/14 
DEGES',B.ITQN, sb. digestion.-46'7/1 
DEGRE, sb. degree, rank 199/1?·, 37l{6, 453/31 
'~ "•' ':+., -~ .. _ 
DmrnNSHITP, sb. ?-eaeonshi:p 261/18 
DELE, sb. par:t, share 16./17, .27/31, l'72/2, etc. 
DELE, yb~ -~~y,i~e, ?-1st~i~ute<66/lG, 6?/6, _186/1, etc. 
DELr;P]J, :pret. 207/.+9, 2fiYI/22, 23!5/15, etc. see DEALE. 
DELEOTACl(:)N, DELECTA~(:)N, sb~ de:L~ght 74/10, 106/10,408/1$, 
etc. see DILEOTA.CION. 
J)ELICATE, DELIOATT, adj. deli;eate, f'i~~al, soft, suptle~· 
addicted to ease and :pl~asure 14/8,_. 10¥/iZl;c 147 /?, etc. 
DELlOAT(E}LIE, adv. f'inically, self~in.~4g~n.tly 145/~, 1'70/25 
DELIOATJ;@;~- sl;>. ]>l· delight;$ 1.71/29 
DELIOI~HJS, adj. 79/5, , 103/25, 459/10 
~~TE, s~r delight 86/25;' D:ELITES, ;pl. 108/1; DELITIS 
314/23; DE;LYTIS. 526/2 
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DELTE:, nr.et. dealt. See D::ELE· 
---- . 
DELYTID, PJ?• delighted 465/4 
.DEL'YVER, DELYVIR, vJD. dt?:p.ver, i're~, b.nn~ ?ver 130/3, 281/11, 
422/32" ete. ~ELWERD, DELYVil@®;.,. pret. 46/3,· 282/20, 
. • . . • ·;.o·, ··' " .. ·- • _, • ' . 
476/23; D:EJ:,'YUER, DELYVER, ,imp. $ing • . 144/20, 521/23; DE-
. . . . . . . ~ ..... - . ·. . - . 
LYtJE!Uh Jll?.! 316/14; .DEI.iYV~, D~~ ~2/4, _lo7 /~3, 262/1;' 
262/6, etc. DE:LYVERD 2/20, 2(28, 4/l8, eto. DEI.YVERID 
. 5~;L/24; DE:LY11UR]) 12/9, 84/25~ 493/25 
- ... " .. · . . . ',· - . 
DELYVEEA:tiJ"S, sb. deliverance 12/4, ... 351/23 
DEM:E, v~. ju~ge 29/l~; 
~- plj :f?re.~· ,37S/~4; 
DEME, l sing •. :p;res. 288/33; D:E¥Ys, 
JJJ11~~X:l#:,. :P7.?.e~ ~ 3~ /13, ~og /7 '· . 51514; 
D~, ~res. _sub~. 75/31; DE~!lh imp_. $lpg~ 491/13; D:EMYD, 
1?£,• 21/J..'l, :2,9/14,~ 3,?-8/~5,,,,.et·e •.. see DEAM. 
DEN, s?.• den. (54(~1, 77/28, 195/8,. etc. DEN, g~n. 90/24, 
195/,10 
DENE, sb. dean 194/3. See DEAN. 
-.·:-.·· . ; ~-
DENER so. 
.· .· .. '-
d~:rper 138/28, 31?/3, 382/28. See-D~• 
-.·- ....... 
DENY, vb. deny 121/8, 314/25; :E>:ElNn~, 3 s~n.g, pr~s. 157/9; 
D~ 2. pl. _pr~s •. 422/28~ D~,., .P:r-ei{ •. 25{24, 76/7, 
ll2/5,-l22/26, eto. D~, pres. Sl;l'l;>_j. 289/6; DENYED, p:p. 
46/24, 289/14, 371/27 
. ·.-~. ...... ·. :'' . -.' . 
DEPARTID, ;pret. separated 222/18 
DEPE, adj., adv. deep 49/5, _91/8, 266/3, etc. DIPPER, cem:p. 
-- -.-. 
531/3; DEPE~TE-' su:p. 455/23, 531/4 
DEPEN"ES, E;!b. 4l6/l9 
DEPRm.tQ., ;pret. deJ?.r.iyed 305/20 
: ·:·'-"" c - .,, ''. 
DEPUTE, EP.• a;p:po~nt_ed 375/1 
DERE, sb. deer 393/15 
DERE, aQ,_j. beloved, costly 9/26, 19/'7, 60/24, etc. 
DERENE.S, E;!b. darkness 368/23 
- . ---· ·t . ...,..,.~ .. ,, .......... ~-·- '· ··-:"\ 
DES(S)AYTE, sp. deceit 1,90/30, 226/10. See DISSETEE. 
- -. 
DES(S}AYVlD, pret., ~· . de~eiyed 26/32, l65/l9, 371/26. 
See DES(S)EYVlD, DlSSEYVID-• 
DESCENDED, D;BJSCEJSP)ID, :pret. deseended 165/17, 496/21 
DESCRIED, .EE• discov$red 129/16 
DES(S)EeyiD, H• deceive~ 108/~9, ,_~'Z~/29, 422/13, etc. see 
D~,( S)AYVID, DISSEYVID~ 
DESIRE, vb. desire. See DESYEEt. 
DESPA.R(E), DESPAYR, se. despair 2/6, 91/10, 161/16, etc~ 
See DISPAYR(E). 
1'i7,5 
D¥fAYRE, vb. deSJ?air 2/18; DESP.A:YR, 1 sing. pr~s. 202/21 
DESP~~:Qc, pret. e~ender;l 227/2 
' '·;;'•.:·, I;· ' -···· ' 
D~ITE, sb. spite, ma1i~,e. 221/ll,. 557/13. see DISl?ITE, 
'"! ., . ' .. ' 
DISPn'E· 
DESPOSID 1 1?.£• disposed., inclined 141/9. s-ee DISP0SE• -·- .. , 
D:ESPYSI:D, ;p:;r~t., £R• despised f356/.).4, 453/30. see DISPYSE. 
DESTANYD-, D:OOS!fANXIID, ~· dest~ed 422/14, 422/15 
. DES:EliDTE, ad_j. 92/=l-3, 499/25 
DESTR~W9 DES~Y, vb_. d.e~t~oy l93/8, 262(26, 352/15, etc. 
DES~QXJ:D, pret. 249/6; D:E~:ntOY,ED, .P.£• 190/10, 253/18. 
See DISTRO.Y. 
D$SYRID, ~··. ,.ct~si:r~ 9~/,~3, 182/1?, ].94/20, ete. DE~IS, pl. 
424/18 
DESYRE, vb. desire 132/1~, 402/19, 440/15; DESIR:ID 490/~7; 
D~IBE~ DESY.R;E, 1 s~P§~ J?;r>es. 17/29, 26C)/18; DES'Y1USt 
2 s~ng. pres~ 41/10, 431/23; DESIRJS, 3 s~~· J?re$. 95(22; 
.. D.ESYiplt,_ 1 ;pl.· pres. 349/3; DESYIRlS, 3 pl. :preFJ. 194/23, .. 
'. . . ' - . : . . . -.·- ... - ..... 
329/14; DESIRID.,;pr~~· 7/l, ~l/24, ~8/9,_etc. ~E_SYREJ) 
50/6; DESYJ[O) +~~1/21, 142/18, 211/1, etc. DESYRYJ) 3?7/20; 
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DESIRE, DE$~, pre~. subj •. ?34/23~ 269/18; DESIRE,_ imp. 
sing~ 49/28; DESYRAND_, pres. par-t. 480/24; DESYRID, :pp. 
28/;i, 92/22 
DETEaMYNJ), ,EE• settled 73/l? 
DETES~LE, adj, detestable 402/10 




debt 16/22, ~17/9, 480/15; DETTIS, ~1. 351/28 
=-
DETTQR, so. debtor 281/9 
- -----
DEUOCION, DEVOP~ON, so._ devou~ness~ zeal, act c:>f W<:>rshi]> 
49/14, 77 /ll, 185/29, 212/9, etc. DEITOCIONS, E!• 193/28 
DIDOTE, DEVOTE, adj_., ~· devout, devoted 18~/9, 195/15, 
446/18, etc. DEITOUTE, DEVOU~ 212(19, 320/5; DEUOWTE, 
DEVOWTE 134/16, 250/26, 315/9, etc. 
DEo:OTELIE, DEVO'f'ELIE, adv. 69/8, 317/4, 438/27, et_c. DE-
VOUTELIE, DEV~UTL~, D:JlWOV(TELIE, DEVOWTLY 11/28_, 11/30 _, 
69/31, 128/15, etc. 
DEUYLL, s.b. devil 66/29. see DEV{JJ:;L. 
DEVIDE, v@. divide 203/5, 2?3/18; DEVIDID, DEVYBID; pret., 
--
H• 26/3, 20'7/12, 227/33 
DEVOWR(E), vb., devour 96/4, 354/23, 43'7 /13, 532/9; DEVOWRID, 
.ER• ??/27, 92/16, 158/14~ etc. 
DEVULL1· D~, s.b. 
ULS, gen. 363/8, 
-.- - . 
devil 11/16, 16/=!-6, 370/30, etc. DEV-
408/6; DEVILS, DEVULS, .1?.!_. 34/24, 119/22, 
423/5, etc. See P~· 
BEW, sa. dew 170/2?, 380/lo, 385/12 
DEW, adj. re:freshing 123/11 
DEW, adj. ]?r~:per 300/24 
DEY, vb. die 29/~_; DEYED, DEYID~ pret. 3/2, 15/9, 19/14, 
101/18, lll/19, etc. DIEP 16/1, 523/3; see DY(E). 
~-·. 
DIA.LETYK[, sb~ . diaJ_ectic 469/21 
DICE, sp. pl. dice (gambling) 306/31, 461/11. See DYCE• 
DID, :pret. did. see DO (0). 
DIED~ ;ppet. See DEY, DY(E). 
DIETT~ sb. diet 100/6 
D~FF.A.MYP, pret. det'amed 12? /'0. S~e DEFAMYD. 
DIFFERENS'i- ~-b~ di:ff'erence 36/34 -· 
DI"ERS' 3sing. pres~ de:fers to 287/6 
DU'FQRM, adj. de:formed 19?/18. See DEFOBMYD. 
1?_g 
DIFFORMYS, 3 sing. :pres. def'crm.s 289/28 
DI.GHT, ad~., P1'• adorn.ed ,62/6. See DYGHT. 
~-
.DI@J'IT'.[E, ab. dignity, ho;q.or 90/26 
.-.-.. 
DIKE, sb~ ditch 2?/13; see HYKE. 
-··· 
DllECTACION, D~CTA'IITON, ~. delight 441/10, 465/5. See 
DELECTA.,CION • 
JDILIGENS; s~. d~igenee 366/19 
DILIGENT(E), adj. diligente477/29, 530/5. .See ])YLIGENT. 
-~ .·-' 
DILIGEN~, adv. 8/23, ll/18, 153/29-30 
DIOCES, sb. diocese 84/8, lll/26, 508/5 
DIPP::ER, ad_j. com:p. deeper. See DEPE. 
~ .,. 
DIRI~E, DIRIGIE, -sb. dirge; Dirige, :first word of the anti-
phon sung during service for the dead 229/18, 266/14 
DIRIGE-DOYNG, sb. singing 0f' the dirge 67/15 ; . --=--
DISC~GID, p.ret., ~· discharged 126/18, 228/9 
-~· •· 
:OISCIP;LE, DISC~n.L, ~· disciple, stude~t -37/=!-2, 3'72/25, 
498/ll, etc. DISGIPLES, DISGIPU'LS, ~· 37/6, 102/33 
1?9 
DISCIPL~, sb. discipline ll/1·9 
DISGLANDER, sb. slander, disgraee 88/4 
DISCLA.NDER, vb, slander, disgrace 99/9, 2?2/2; DISC:LA.NDERD;' 
:pret. 318/8 
DISCJ:A.NJ)ERYNG, so. slandering 505/2'7 
DISCORDE, DIS-CORPE, sb. discord 200/3, 444/4 
Df:SCORJ)E, vb. d~spute 119/8; DISCORD, pres. subj. 505/19 
DISCRETE~ adg. discreet 39/5, 315/20, 352/14 
D;I:SCRYVID, .P.E,• described 181/12 
DISCURE, vb, disclose 219(14,_264/27, 508/18; DISCURID, 
pret. 12? /2; n:;r:S-OURID, ~· 98/20 
.DISDEING_NE, DISDEYN, sb. disdain 80/14, 426/12. see DEDEYN. 
DISEA.SE, sb. disco~ort 281/22. see DISSEASE, DISSESE. 
-.- . 
;DISJITGURD, J2J2. disf'i~ed 440/1'7 
DISP~YR(E), E.£• despair 34/2?, 123/?, 146/8, etc. gee DES-
PAR(E). 
DISPAYRED, D;ISPA~, ;eret_. disappeared 321/4, 491/23 
DISPENSACION, sb. dispensation, management 2/9 
DlSP;I:CE, vb. despise 391/1; DISPISID, pret. 466/20. see 
DISPYSE, DESPYSID. 
DlSPITE,_sb. spite, malice 374/16, 445/J.l, 474/3. See DE-
SPITE, DISl'YTE• 
Dis:PLEA.~, vb. displease ~~6/2@; DI_~PL~IS~ 3 sing. pres. 
161/l.; DI.SP:L]]SID, :pre~., ~· 5/16, 65/25, 82/11, etc. 
DISPLESANs~ sb. displeasure 333/28 
DISPORTE, sb. sport, diversion 6/J.; DISPORTIS, ~· 488/13 
. ,. 
DISPOSE, vb. dispose, i:r:teline 527 /12; :DISPOSID, I!E.• 141/4, 
522/16 • 8E9.e DESPOSIB. 
DISPOSI(JIO:N, sb. dis:positionl .. :pos~i;ion 447/3 
DISPGTACION, sb. disputation 189/8; DISPUTAOIONS, l?!· 
236/2, 275/3 
D;IBPITTE~ vb. dispute 28/8; D;rsPtJT)J), pret. 153/.i2, 419/3; 
Dls:PITTE, i.mp. sing. 275/8; DISPITT.ANJ), J?res. part. 70/20; 
DISPUTID, ~· 3'72/24 
Dis:PtJTYN.G, s1D. disputing 27/30 
DISPYSE, ~b. despise ·42~/18; DISPYSID, DISPYSYD, pret. 
215/13, 256/9, 348/24,. ~t_c.. DISP$ED, a_. 136/29; DlS-
PYSlD 16/,13, 34? /9, 361/26.•. See DISPlG.E, DESPY$ID. 
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DISPYTE., sb. spite, scorn ?4/9. See DESPITE, DISPITE. 
DISSAU'E, vb. deceive 1?3/22; DISSA.YVIJ), H• 31/25. See 
DES(S)AYVID, DlS$EYVID· 
DISSA.YTE, sb. deceit 168/19, 444/23. See DES(S)AYTE, DIS-
SEYTE· 
DISSAY'l'Eli'OLLIE, ad.v. deceitfully 10/14 
DISSGH, DISSH, sb. dish 16/21, 95/20, 237/23, ete. DYS-
SHIS, ~· 223/21 
DISSEASE, DISSESE, sb. diseomf'ort 92/?, 326/9, 338/20, etc. 
See DISEASE. 
DISS;msE, sb. death 469/l6. see DECESE. 
-.- .. 
DISSESE, vb. trouble, disturb 54/25-26; DISSESID., J?P• 
312/12 
DISSEVERD, H• separated 381/18 
DISSEYTE, sb. . deceit' 115/19, 499/5. Se~ DES(S)AYTE, DIS-
SAYTE. 
DISSEYVlD, H•. deceived 212/25, 330/,14. see DES(S)AYVI;o, 
DES(S)EYVID, DISSAYFE· 
DlSSEYVIS, 3 pl. pres. deceive 119/27 
DISSH, sb. dish. See DISSGH. 
182 
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DISSIP.J;.E, sb~ disciple 44/22, 381/8, 432/17. see DISCIJ?U• 
DISTRIBUTE, vbe distribute 291/16 
JDISTROY, vb. destroy 48/31, 95/1; l'79/l4, etc. 
. . ----. ·. 
DISTROYED 
. ' 
pre-p., p:p. 6/11, :1.01/29, 181/25, etc. see DESTROW. 
~
DIST,ROYERS~ sb •. de_s~~eyers 268/23 
DIUINE, DYnNE, adj. cliyine 26/28, 40/18, 151/6 
-.-. ·.-.-~ 
DO(O), vb~ de 1/3, 5/22,_ll/1'7~ etc~ DONE 80/14, 191/27, 
216/+3 ~ J?O (0), _1 sing. :pres. ~? /28,. 50/25, ~20/ll, etc. 
OOSE 21/l, 80/'7; DOlS,. 2 sing. pres. 4~3/30; DOSE 6/25, 
343/20, 4?4/l; :DUS]J 19/5, l~(7, 46/35, etc~ DUSE, 3 sing. 
pres!_ 26/8, 95/2, 135/20, etc. :00 (0) , 1 ::pl. pres. 170/26, 
< • - ' • - ' • • • -
511(4, 519/28; IX?(O), ~ pl. ;vr~s. 1/1_2_, 283/2~, ~U/1~, 
etc. 1)9(0), 3 pl. pres._220/12, 501/2~, 419/8, 44'7/18; 
DOIS 1~8/27~ 00~ 51/2~; OO~E. 131(13; DUSE ~9/33-' _141/~8, 
431/11, etc. D;J:l\), ;pret. 5/21, 5/22, 7/26, 8/4, 8/16, etc!' 
_- ,·· . . - " . .. 
D'YD ?2/o, ll3/13, 3'73/25, ·etc. DO (0), pres .. subj. 20/18,' 
.' . -- . . - . . - - -.. . .. 
106/1~,- 28=!-/81 etc:. DID, :pret. subj~ 19/5,. 434/12, 52'7 /18; 
1)0(0), imp. sing~, ;e1. ~31/~, 320/18, 4:L8/E?, etc. J?OYNG~ 
-ores. part. 99/8; DONE, PP• 2/21, 3/22, 6/21, 8/2'7, etc. 
DOWN 124/18 
DOAR,' sb. doer 36/'7 
. _ .. _ ..... 
DO.C~WE, sb. learning 189/18 
DOC'IDR, sb. doctor of divinity 120/13, 212/19, 2?5/?; DOC-
TORS, .:E_!. 2?4/31 
l)9FF, vb~ doff ~?3/l, 235/22, 402/23; D0FF;EID, pre~~ 354/10; 
~FFID 38/24, 323/~, 389/11, etc. DeF, pres. SUIDj. 418/26 
DOGQ-, sb~ dog 188/20, 452/9_, 511/24; D~lG(G)IS, ~· 130/9·; 
311/6, 311/9 
.. 
DOGHm, sb. daughte~ 22/18, 203/9.~ 222/17, etc. DOCW!l'ER, 
gen. _116/24, 2?8/3, 31? /~6, etc. D0GRUM13. 360/l?; DO(}H-
TERS, ]>1. _290/32, 516/2?, 520/16 
OOM, DOMBE, .adj. dumb, spe~ch1ess 63/26,_ 144/2?, 2'75/15, 
,'·.-
305/18, etc~ 
OOM:E., sb. judgment 15/4, 29/16, 144/4, etc. DOMYS, pl. 
281/20 
DOMINA0~0~, sb. domination 231/28-29 
OON" · ilnP •. s~ng~ aon 119 I 6 
DOND, pret. donned 354/12 
OONE, vb. do. see 00(0}. 
OOliTE) adv. down 96/30, 469/9._ See DOWN(El" 
DONGEl,\T, J2J?. • struck, b_eatE?n. See IYYNG. 
-·-···. 
DORTJ.R_, sb. (OF d9rt0ir) dor.rruhtory l8l/f5, 186/26, 206/l, etc. 
184 
DOUTE, sb. do'l!l.bt 78/?, 455/25. see OOWTN,_ sb. 
' -. 
~UTE, 1 ~ing. prE!$• doubt 140/12. see D0WTE, D0W'riD, 
DOWTIS· 
DOUTE, imp. sing. doubt 521/6 
DOWF(F}E, sb~ -. doV~? ~4,1/25, 165/9, 165/13; OOW!f]'ES, OOWVIS, 
~· 109/~3, 188/1. see OOFFE. 
~
DOW!§,· 121,2,• done. see DO (<D). 
DQ\tcy:{:$.L, adv. down 3/24, 10/30, 12/23, etc. see DONE, adv. 
DP.WT.A.JlTD., pres. part. douJ~:ting 42? /7 . 
DQW~J:E, sb, d(?Ubt 346/11, 394/5,.483/24, ete. See DOUTE, sb. 
DOWTE, imp. sing. doubt 3/15, 68/J.O, 244/4. see DOUTE. 
DOWTID, -oret. doubted 3'7/15, 183/3, 397/26. 
~·
DOWflS, 3 sing. _pres. hesitates 32,6/29. See DOUTE. 
deing 4/~, 22/3 
'. ~ 
DJ?AFE, sb. dreye. 481/o 
DRA~T, ~?. dra_:ft o:f a f'ish net 45? /15 




D~{E), :pret. drank. S.ee D;RYN.K(E). 
DRAW-, vb. draw 5/23, 5/25, 240/1, etc.. DRAWIS, 3 sing. 
-... . ... . . 
_;pre{3.._3Q)~/2=!:-, .. 34o/~3; B:Rl~~w, !3_p1i_;pr~s· 52~/19; _DREW, 
~~ 11/?0, ~9/27, __ 3~/18, etc. Df?,AW~ :pr~es •. suP:~:-: 5/28; 
DRAW, ~P• p1~ 4~0/2~; ERA.W~:, J?res. ;paxy_• _ 19/~'7; DRAW-
~-' ,~, M.• '77/28, 196/3, 310/18, ete~ D;!RA:W 4'71/,1.9; BROW-
EN 151/15 
DBAW-WELI., sb. well 362/30 
DRED,· l_)ret., H• d!e~ded 68/3, 284/28, 347/27 
~ ·, ' . .. . ·. 
DREDAND, }?res. part. dreading ~2'7/22; DRED'YNG463/2 
. • . ¥ "'"·' ~ :..,.."! 
DmiDE, 1 sing. pres. dread 273/2 
DREDE, pres. subj. dread.3/13, 3/15 
DREDE, s_~· dread 23/1, 63/30; 89/3, ete. 
DBEDif3_, 3-.. sing~ -ores. drea!ils 443/19 
DREIJYJ;iT9-, _ p1;es._._ part. dreading. S·~-e D~. 
D~, sb. a;r_eam 94/10, 16'7 /'7 
DREMYD, pret., pp. dreamed 16_'7 /7, 195/2'7 
186 
18? 
DREVV; p~et. _ drew. See DRA.W. 
----; 
DRONKEN, adj., ,ER• drunk,. intoxicated 1~8/6, 362/ll 
DWP(E·), ])RQP;p, :sb~ . drop 105/9, ~65/2~, 276/2,. etc. DROF-
PlS; 11±·- 19.7/27, 180/23,- 225/7, etc. 
D~Ol']}, DR<?PP, vb:• dro;p 225/8, 2?6/1, ~16/22; .DROPPIS, 
3 sing. pres. 35/23; DR~PJ?ID, pret~ 396/12 
. ~ . . 
DRO'VY(E}, adj •. muddy 172/9, 421/17, 444/ll, 444/14 
--- . 
DROVJEN, ~· drawn. S.ee DRAW. - ... 
DROWN, . vlD. d:rown ~62/31; .. DR,(),~' ,p~r:et~ 96/?, 282/6, 282/lSW. 
etc. DR0WN, ~· ~02/4; D~~ 90/4, 96/5, 449/J.G 
DRY, vb. dry 150/24 
r.>.~x~ adj. dry 87/3, 331/12, 380/20 
DRYFE, yb" d~ive 148/2, 186/~; DRAFE, :pret. 26/18, ?2/25, 
158/9, etc. DRYV~, pres. ;part. 332/15 
DRYI:i!K(E), sb., drink l5/l, 198/11, 306/8, etc. DR'Y1,.'lliTS, p~. 
15?/1?, 459/ll 
DR"Yw,K{E), vb. ·.~rink 6/28, 60/5, 1?2/10, etc. D~~' _1 sing. 
12res. 509/20; :IDRANI~(~l), pret. 17/25, 31/8, 1?2/10, etc. 
DRTI'JX, imp. sing. 295/14; Df,fYNf~ANJD·, pres. part. 239/22; 
DRONKEN, E>R?:mcr:N, 12• ? /1, 31/4., 198/12 
DRYNKYN(}, sb. O.rinking 463/29 
DRYS., :vb. Elirect, guide 485/26 
DUB{J?},~, sb. (O:W doublierJ . dish, bC#>W1 4/19, 24? /13 
OOJ3BLE, aa~. double 261/27 
DITBBLED, pret. doubled 24'7/15 
......-
ITID3BLES, 3 sing_. pres. doubles 248/28 
DUE, adj. due, proper 15/14, 209/4, 281/l~ .• , .. S~e DEW;· a,<lj. 
D1JELFITL:LIE, adv. dolef\lily 502/23 
miFFE, sb. doV'e 3~9/8, 463/5. See OOWF(F)E. 
·.··:, -. --.·· .·. 
D.U~Jtl_(;m}, pret. ~vailed 168/14, 231/4 
mmrn, ?:~.j. doughty 21/9 
DO'KE, sb. duke 1'70/24, 235/13, 2'73/6, etc. DUKIS, gen. 
264/16; nrn:a:s, 12!· 61/ll 
m;LL, adj.~ duJ.1 468/16 
~]!, s~~ ( ety,m. unknown). noise, uproar 144/17 
~' sb_. _ door 2/18, ~1/29, -90/24,. e.tc., DlJRIS, P~-· 59/29, 
_108/22, 433/15, etc. D.WRYS 362/12 
DgRSP(EJ,.pret~ dar~<Ii '7~/31 1 84/15, 92/'7, 94/12, 233/2, 
243/10, effi;~~ s~e DAR· 
_ DUSE, 2 sing., 3 sing_. f 3 pl. ;pres. see DO ( 0) • 
DITSBm-G, s~. (akin to dash.; prep. from 0N) rushing; push-
ing Violently 218/18, 455/2 
DUS.TE, sb.. dUJ3t 101/11 
JQWEL.L, v}:h dwell 26/4, 46/2, 94/l6, etc. DWErJ¥S, 3. sing. 
;pres. 338/17; E~IS_338/11, 338/;:1; DWE:[J:., 3 pl. ;pres. 
. . . . . . .. . ,. ' 
196/7; DVOO:,IL'(:El)., ;p~e?~· 6/11~ 25/~0, ~0/.33,_ 7~/6, 8.7 /8, 
etc. ~YD. 36'7/~6; D~, ~p. ;p~. 109/21; D.WE;L~' 
pr~:;J .• part. 520/15; DWEI;.'l';E, ~· 383/17 
18~ 
DY{E), -crb• G.ie.?/24, 1~/7, 2~/2, l~P/18,_etc. DYES, 3 .sing. 
-ores, 148/18, 526/27; DYE, 1 ;t>lt ;pr~s. 43/8; DYED, pret. 
7/32, 15/30, 68/32_, 91/ll, etc. DYE, pres. subj. 74/25, 
268/f?, ~9/'l, et~· 
DYED, .ER• 495/20. 




DYCE, sb. ~l._ dice 83/20. see DICE. 
DYD, pret. did. se.e DO (0}. 
DYETT, ~· dieted l5'7/2:;L 
adorned 3/9. see DIGHT. 
-.-.. . 
DYING, sb. dying 314/1.4 
.. 
DYKE~' sb. ditoll. W7/l5~ .3~/22; 407/20, etc. DY.KIS, pl, 
-.-
220/9. See DIKE• 
-·---- .. 
DYLIGENT, adj. diligent 447/,15 40 see BILIG-ENT(E). 
DYNE, yb~ dine 49/26, 24'7 /30, 481/ll; DYN'YD, pre~., J?P• 
269/5, 48J./16 
DYNER,' sb. dinner 245/16, 3'15/13, 5l4/6. see DENER. 
DYNG, vb. strike'. beat 3U/8; . D_ANG,_ ;pr~t. 392/9; D"YNG.A.ND~ 
p:res. part. 444/19; DONGEN, ~· 56/6, 72/28, 353/23 
DYNT, sb. stroke {of' thunder) 49'7/1 
DYSPLYD, pret. (Latin diseipliE.ar.e) .scold; chastise 450/26 
----· .... _, ,: 
DYSSEIS, sb., ]?l• dishes. _see DISSCH. 
~ -
1.90 
D'YITERSITY";ID, .~~· diversity 50/}l 
DYVERS, ad~., pro. several, varie11s ·9/191 16/18, 62/18, ete,. 
-.·'~. 
DYVURS 442/20 
DYVINITIE, DYVYNI~, DYVfNYTE~ sb. divinity (the study) 
120/!.3, 274/31, 422/22, etc. 
EA,¥(E)~ sb. uncle 7/31, 288/11, 306/18; EAM, gen. 288/12 
EASE, sb. ease 182/21 
EASE, vb. ease 244/5 




EAT(E), EA.~, vb.. eat 78/22, 100/4,. 139/2, etc. ~TT, :t, s,ip.g. 
;pres •. 509/20; EA.TIS, 3 s:t11g. nres. 390/12; EA.TE, pret. 
10/31, 215/21; EET(E) ·100/3, 16'7 /12, 167/25, 220/13, etc. 
See ETE .. 
ED;cFIGACION1 sm. edification 477/16 
EE, EY, sJ;>·. ey~ 164/2,. 280/14,. 289/28, 360/1, ete,. 
35/21, 54/10, 95/19, ete. E.NE 95/21, 190/20,. 24'1/18, et.e. 
Em 21/33,. 69/9 
EFT, aa.v. af'ter 125/28 
E;FT]$, adv., :Pl"ep. af'ter 46/31, 464/;) 
. • • l": ., j 
EGE, .~b~ edge 360/25 
EGG, s~., egg 1$2/24~ 224/17 
.··-. 
E(}LE, .so. eagle 274/24 
.EKE, vb. aacl.., increase 204/18, 445/26; :EE:YS, -~ ]:)1. pres. 
40'7 /16; JJIT{I:D, JWrn), J?~~t .. ' U.· ?5/7' 210/11, 221/10 
'·~ 
ELA.GI~N, ~b., elation Hf?/9 
]lLBO~, ~b~ elpow 323/15; JmBOWS, P.~· 411J /24; ELJ30'WYS 3'92/'l 
age, old age 64/21t 12~/5, 259/7 
. . . :' .. 
]IJ;DER, adj • • COfP:ll• . 116/7, 223/l.G; 
A+J)(E), ()lJ)(E) ~ 
ELEOCION, sl.])~ . election 4ffi0/23 
elel1lents (o:r the body) 4;1.6/2~ 
E;LIJ{E, adj. alike 225/7 
ELOQ,UEN~~ adj_. 235/30 
',·.-
19? 
ELS, acl,v~ e1.se 88/28, 101/2~, 5~6/~ 
~G(E) _, J?~ep. among 3/31, 5/15.~ 6/1, etc~ 
-~GIS, prep. a:!llongst ·24/2J,., 70/30, 4;$5/.l-;1:_, etc. 
~ER9UR,_ ~~~ ~peror 2~/23,_ 15~/1~, _154/22, etc •.. .,~OUR, 
gen. 2~/!I!J, 68/1, 7.7/2, 22'7 (13,. etc. ~EROUES 262/2'7 ~-
394/1?, 485/25; Jl1MPEROURS, g±. 13J./13 
J!lMI'RICE, EMJ?RYCE, sb. empress 448/10, 448/lJ. 
. ··. :-.... 
EM:PYRE, sp. eiDJ>ire 2'73/11, 42'7 /26, 448/l 
-... 
~DES~, EM:YD:PISTE, ;prep. amidst 290/16, 308/11 
'. '.· 
]NCENCE, ENCENS, ~b. incense 13:;1./14, 131/19 
ENUHAWNTEMENT.' so. enchantment 45/5; ENCffi\;WNTEJliiENTI?; :pl. 
87/10; ~cHA~~s 44/25_, 3_'17/10 
EN'C.L"YNJE,.Vl)• incline 528/2 
ENCRECID, J!!NC~ID, ~ret. :increased 12/~4:_, ~4/13, 465/22 
]lND{]}), sb. end 15/2, 28/17, '58/23, 83/18, etc. 
END, vb, en?- 42/:L~;. ENDID_, pret. 56/::U~, 334/3, 450/'7, etc. 
END, pres. sub j. 81/10 
ENDETT1lJ, adj., .EE.• indebted 480/9 
· ENDITYD, pret. inditOO.., wrote 262/2:4 
193 
]!NDURip, ~n,,. ;pAet~ enaured ~B0/28, 417/26 
' ~ ·.. . . . 
ENDYTYN.(,}, . sp~ i;nd.i ting 262/15 
.. ·. -
ENENOE, J?l'e~. in :f'ron~ o:f,.oppos~te 3J./19, 49/32, 322/4, 
461/30, etc. see ANENC.E • 
• • --·.· ~;"l .. ,:··, 
ENFORCID 
. . . ' :forced 4$6/2'7 -·· .. : .. -.-··: 
ENFOBMJill), ENFORl\4li), H?_" Wormed, instructe& 15/~l, 31?./8, 
·····: 
398/21., 4'78/~() 
.ENRA.Y'JNECID, ~WNs:op, ;pret •. i :PD.· enhai:leed, advanced 68/ll., 
68/15 
J!rNIONf!J,. ~O~,(E) t. ,~•. e~jo?-n~ COIII!ll?D.d 58/6~. 58/8, 121:/26, 
146/3., etc. ~(:)~., 1 ~~?• ;p:re~. ;t-25/~.9; .Erf.EONYD, ;pret~. 
36/19, 127ft?' 12?/22, etc~ ~0~ ],.43/3; ENI@"YNYD, :p;p. 
3/30 
:EN.r0N:pl, ~'··.so~. _,~jurY 224/9, 281/4; ~' ;p:L. 
113/26 
EN:IUGJ!lM:ENT, sb.. judgment 208/12, 278/2'7 
~s, sb ... ;p,l~ enemie.s .55/15,, 108{~6, _453/4 
. ! ... -.,_-· 
194 
ENOG,H(E), ~~v. enough 8/33, 1j/l6, 300/4, etc. 
ENOBNJ!W[EN.TIS, sb. :Pl. adornments 1~3/18 
_EN:OWNTID; ~· anointeO. 433/1:6. see ENO'YNT· 
•.• ,: ',,M •• ··, "'·'.··~' 
ador:n.ed 424/ll 





ENQ~T;ED, P~€3~·_194/8, 283/2; 
Jl!NOYNTTANJ,?, pres. :PArt. 354/5; ENO"YNTID, EN"O"YNTn>, Pl? • 
'·. ''·· 1' .. ,·' ' -.-, 
' . . . . ~ . . . · ... -~ ' ' . ~ . ', .. ;; . ' 




Et[SAMPLE, sb. examiJ1e 87/12, 129/5 
. . 
. I. . • , 
ENSPECW~~ a,{jiv. es:Peei.a11y 211/21 
EN'I'ENT sb. 
. . . . ~ .......,.,. 
Er\ITER• ENTIR; v~~ enter 60/7~ 341/26, 378/1?~ 
342/3, 407/18; ·~. ~?/9, 4tl/22, 4~/17; 
238/21; E,NTRED .80/17, 339/1?, .343/20, ete. 
. .; \·. . . . ~ . . . 
]IN~ ~33/9, 
mrr;q~p!_ ;mx~t • 
. . -. .. 
ENTRID 480/20· 
.' .. :· _,,.. --~ -1 ,., - , 
ENTJJm,. ENTR]}, ;pres. subj-. 143/11, 19_4/~2;. ;mNTRED, ~· 
3~/25, 3?8(19 
interdicted 82/5 
. . -~- ' " . 
El5fTE]], ENTRIE, ll!NTRX, sb. entry; entranc~, ~nt~ring 62/1'7, 
· ___ - ...... · .... ~- _:_·.· ... ~- .. 
62/35, 379/2, 39~/l91;L etc. 
ENTRE vb. 
' . '-
enter. See ENTER. 
19£ 
EWTB:ETIJ), ;p~e~. eirtreated 242/15 
enter. se~ ~TEa· 
. '~-··. 
ENTYSING,. sJ:> . ., enticing 11/16 
. . . -. _, , .... 
ENVIE, ENVY(:E), sb. f?nvy 262/23, 272/l~~ ~?~/;LS, etc. 
ENVIOUS, adj. 2'72/:J;() 
•· , .... 
EPISTILL, EPIS~, sb. the ~istle, read by the priest 
. ~- .. ~.-.~··. '-~ ... -~· 
during Mass 322/14, '324/6 
are. see :SE. 
. ·~ ' 
E:g, conj •. ere 7/32 
~~ 
EBAN)), sb" errand 5/2, ?0/14, 91/1.~.;. ER.A.:NlDIS, ~· l?l/23 
]]liD (E) , sb • 
•• r • 
s~e ERT.H(E.). 
-.· ;.; 
ERDLIE, a,.d,j. e~rthly 94/2,. 432/17 
EROOR, sb., adder 404/J.O 
:ERE, sJD. ear 67/l, 140/6, 298/22, etc. ~s, ~· 6?/'1, 140/9, 
247/l, etc. 
ERLJn' S~· eax,1 ll3/2?, .~.~~/:1;21 .·~93{17, etc. ERLJ5, g~:p,~ 38/4, 
38/9, 40/.1-, 394/J.8; ~IS J.55/l; EJU4S 1 ~· 24/23 
'.· '•: • 'w• ' '• • • •' 
ERR;[D; E£• erred 242/~'l 
:EIRTR(E), s.b • 
.. .... .. ·:-·· -.-
etc. S~e ERD(E)• 
~--·;-·::· 
S~~ EA.SYELIE. 
~---.' ... -·· 
lf)SS:EJ:ll..MY.D, l?.R• ashamed :129/25_, 298/6., . see AsSHAMYD. 
\ ' . -~- . ' : .. ': .,_ '"'-; -... : .-· .. 
ESSlfEW, vo. eschew 123/11 34.'7 j 23, 425 I 9 
;ESSKAPE~ vo.. ~sea:)?e 128/5,. 140/?, 1R§3./ll, etc. ESS:B¥j:J.J, 
nr~t. ?1/17_, "·205/3..3 
ESSONE, ESSO'Y;NE, vb. (OF es;3oignier, but the meaning here is 
. . ... :. ~ _: . -.-. .,.,,,. ·. -···· . . . .. . 
·• 
prob. ~r.0m_ ~S$0il) an.swer a ques~ion 129/2~,_ __ 495(.2; E$-: 
00~, p:JZet. f?0/7_. 
ESSPEG:;rALL_, sb. in the phrase ~ .e?s;peeiall, especially 
' •.. · .. -. - ••• : •. ,· ~ ~.:·~·· .. • -.•:'''~ !' ·.·- ... - '.· -· 
19/2, 211/25; 274/yl 
~SStJRID, ;pret .•. 1 ~· assured 109/6, 132/15, 194/4 
19? 
ESTATE 
. . . ? ~P· 
-,-.···· 
etc. Bee AS(S)TATE• 
~.; ·c·· ' 
ESTE, sb. east 33/20, 62/J.4, ~~~/l5 
' ·-. 
ESTIMAOION ·se • 
... .. - ... ·, ~·- esteem 531./25 
··' . . . . -· .. 
eas~ , ___ moderate lp /3. 
modera~ely 290/23 
~ ·.~ .... ~. ·.~ .! -·~ ,>. •,, : .•• 
S$e ESI. 
~-··
ET]J, __ v~~ _~:~at 4(3?~ }-1-/J.-4,,d ?+:4:{+0; ETlS, 3 s~~:. ;p~es. ;L'7/l5, 
lS,'l/4] ETf:S, 3 ;pJ.. pres .. 24S/1J.; :ETE,_ pr,et. 7/3, lJ./4, 
16/,28~ _lSf29~ _ 78f~3~ ~~~-~ ... ~.~ .. ;;e~~ ~~t~ J.? /~3~ -
\•• ' 0 0 '0 ',R 0 0 '' ••• o0 0 ' 
,239/22; ·-~~ Ell• ,339/2,7; ~TYN 7/l, l7 /5, l8/2~, etc. 
see EA.'r(E) • 
- ···.~-
ETYN~, ~b. eatin~ ll4/29, 455/29, 463/29, 481/24 
~ANGE.LL, :mD:A~~' ~b. m-ange};, Go.s;pel 47/26, 163/12. 
_.,.. \ 
See EVANGELL• 
--:--- : ' . . · .. · ... · 
EIJER, a9,v. 
. ·- ----· 
see EVQ'R • 
'-... ----. ,, 
EUERE, adj. every 3?/l3, 156/8, l99/8, etc. see IDJURE~ 
,·. -.---. :. :· '·· ·····"-·····~ ' ~ .· . 
every 4/4, .. 1:/25 1 l8/l2, etc. 
---· 
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IDER-ILK BODIE, pro. ever;vbody 2_3/3 
~]]RJ.ASTANP, EITER-LASTANJ), a,dj. everlasting 10.8/2., ;I-23/3, 
. . . . .,, . .... ·.' . . ... 
14?/9, etc. 
IDYf-ili, adv. evilly 233 /l ~ ,. See EVULL. 
: ·.··.·-.· : ... ·. ~-···-:r 
J!tVangel 48/4, 163/9. see EITAN.GELL. 
' . "·"'·'· -.- · •• ~· '.'J~ 
evi:L 21/26, l0.\3/B, Ji0?/10, etc • 
. ' ' . . ' ·. ·: . 
EVULL,' a~v. ·· E}villy, wretchedly 245/?~· S.ee EOY,L::L• 
:E'VPW, aa.v. eveR, ,~~t~.~ e~:p.#etely 3q8/23. se_f3 wYN, adv. 
EVORE, adj. _f!3very 39/6, 300/22, 3?5/7.,, .e.:te. see EITERE. 
every lS/26, ,53/20, 380/22, ete. 
. .. . • ... 
EVURILK-DELE, so •.. all 50~/24 
. ' - ··- ·-
~STAND, EVUBIAS.TYllfG, adj. everl.ast~-58/35, 206/24, 
, ........ ·· ·..-. . . ~ . ·-~-- ··· .. 
3~1/12,: ... ei;c. see JroERLA.S!l'.AND• 
EVWt'n;, sb. ive~~ 433/15 
EVYDENT, adj. evident 520/29 
EVY.N, a9J.j_. even, eqi}al,: ~U:st, ~p~t:ial, :fellow 22/15, 
. . -·. . " .. .. .. . .. ,· .... •, .. "·.... . ... .,. .,_, ·.··:. 
25/10, 5?/?, ete. 
65/9~ ete. see EVON·· 
-··-· . 
:EfVYNHED, sb_ •• evermess, .egu$.li:tY 38/1~, 280/13 
. . . . . . . 
EVYl\l-:L'WGlS, sb. pl. ((;)E efenling) eq~als;. ;t'e11ow-men. f29/l8 
EVYNSANG, :EVYNsoNG, . s}). even.~ong 69/29,_ 250/3 
EWHr.LL, JlMT;BI_J,iS;- c0nj. (p~ ei, ey, ever and whiles) as l0ng 
~ ... , .·.· .,-._-. · .. i,. - •. -. ___ .·-·. ; • . .• .... • . 
_a?_, UJ?-til,· _w~le 9/2, 2'7 /6, :;I-3? /2?, 153/J,.a,. 194/~·'i: .. ete. 
EW1WLS 513/21; ~S 438/14 
(• ~ . 
~' :vb. ~~amine l2./+J5, 2~~/~0, 59.~/14; ~~ 1 :pl. 
;pre~.· 248(4; ~' ;prei:i. 23/lG, 69/14, 50.~;(_9; ~' 
·.. . . . .. ' '·. . . . ~- .· . ·. . :. 
_imp •. sing. 131/8; ~' H• 50fJ/7 
l!IXC:EJLLENT, ad,j. . 2J..2/l9 
·.··· ~
'l«CESLY, adv. excess_iye1y 451/8 
--·--·-- ---·----~~ 
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Ex:CU$E, vb. excuse 221/27~~ .. 264/2'7; Ex:OUSI:JD, ~OUSYD, :pr:ert. ~ 
PI>• 30/26, 9'7/15, ~09/9, ll4/10, 154/20, etc. 
EXHORTACION, sb. exhortation 49'7/32 
EXILDE, p~et. exiled 8'7/9 
EXPEDIENT~ adj. expedient 1'7 /5_, 22.7_f8, 480/19 
EXP~S, sb ~ exp end;i. ture 433/13; EX}>JITNSIS, ~. 110/10, 
l60/3Q 
EXI?:J:REI), pret. breathed hislast br~ath 68/32 
~9WND.~ vb. expound 35'7 /17; EXJ?@WNDID, :pp. 372/26 
~LE_, sb.. e:x:am:ple '72/21, 103/19, 217/12, etc. SK~ EH-
·- ·;·--· ~:' 
~LE. 
~xamined 281/14. see EXAMYN • 
. .. ,v, _,_ • ... ~ . :"'. --
EXTQ.L;LID, ~· extolled,· exa1t.ed 91/8 
eye. S.ee EE. 
--· -
EYE-SYGHT · sb • 
. . . t -.-
eyes. see EE:•. 
~
r~e of·.vis~on 4/4 
FA:j3L]), sb. f'ab1e 13/13, 130/5; F,A:BLES, R!• 24/1.7 1 421/1~ 
FACE, sb. 
----
face 3~/22, .-~,&/31; 290/15; FAOIS, ~· 101/l.l, 
. 19.q/26, 284/18, etc. 
·.· .. _,. '• ·""':, . ..,
FACION, sp. (OF facqn) shape, f'eatures.40o/7 
~ ' '• 
FACULfiE, sb. f'aetJ.J.tY.:l-+5/28 
. ", ,~ . .., 
FADIR, ¥AJ?UR,_. s.e_. f'ath~r 19/19; 22/1~, l,56j'7.~ 220/4_, .. etc. 
FA~, ;FA~ 2pG(3,. ?~4/?, 224/8,, 257/1~, etc. FADE,R~ 
.. . .... "' . ·; . 
FAp.~, ~ge;n;r R-0:7/_2? ~ 278/29; F.Ap~ :1_52/1_?, 207 ~~~;· 351/~9, 
etc. FA,DJ!lRS-.. 279/1;. FA.IJP"RS·'%3/,23, 400/6, ~2+/4, 470/20; 
' • • •• •• ,1'_ ...... - • .. • - . -.-
FADURS, ~- 13/3, €3?/.8~ ··56/22, etc. see ]']'~, FFAT;BUR. 
. . -.' \ ·-. ·. .. . ~. • . '·I,, . 
FAJJIJREJ:)ID:;m, sb~ fatherh(:><:)d (P,()n():ri:t'ic) 521/1 
FADY.R-DI-LA.Y, Sb• f'ather-in~l.a'V'J 393/22 
FAI!]R(E) ~ sb. : ~~itl:l. (r~ligious), b~lief', loyalty l/16, 40/12, 
1.44/~, ,212/9, etc. See FAYTH{E). 
_.,_ ..... . 
-· .. . . ' 
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FALDI,S.,. ;31:>. pl. ( sheep)folds :t-30/13 
failed 1'78/13 
. . ' 
FALL, vb. fall, happen .2/6, 11/33, .340,7).7, ete. :F'AL;L~ 1 .sing~ 
'-. 
;pres. 14/31; FAL:LIS, 2 si:r:;g. pr~s. 328/20; F.AI,J:J, ~ pl. 
ures. 450/21; 
~-· .. · 
F#.LIS 108/2; :FELL~ pret. >2/~, 7/J...e.,. 8/26, 
35/11, .?5/(}J, ~tc~ F~ 3/24,. ·189/18, ··1522/4; 
. . .. .. . .. ... . ., .- . . . 
368/1?? F.A~~ .;p:r:e:? •. sum .. j •.. 33/25; 
128/23, .501/4; F~EN, .Jll?.• 52/24, 
etc. FAIJ:;B. 122/3, 324/24 
F~LYNG, sb. f~ing 462/16 
~;> pr,e.t.. ~b~j.. 23/~;· 
J.l2/29, 183/? ;, 2~/16 ;· 
. •: 
F.ALS(l!l), ad,j. false 32/16, 48/~0, 63/30, etc. 
-. -. 
Fg.8LY, adv. 398/26 
FMSSE'J:T, sb. (La tip. .falsatum., PP•) . ~ila, de~ep~i9n +.7/16; 1 
26/2 
FAME, sb •. _69/13 
FAMILIAir!=E, . F~, a~ j! f'~;tiar with, aequa~ted with 
€>.!'7./31, 145/8, 194/16, 386/215 
FAMO£, a9,j. fa.IJl~Us 8'1 /'1, 165/3, 332/3;1. 
FM,ill(E}, pret. found, provide.d for. see ;FYND(E). 
FANDYNG, sp.. (OE fandiaE. '? :f'u.n.dia.Ja ? ) striking at 469/3 
FAR(R), ad.j., ~dv~ far 23/33, 33/lQl, 50/2.3-~- 292/32, etc • 
. . -···:·--- ·-.~ .. ·-~· .. ·.... . . ·.. .. . '~-
see FER(R) • 
-.-.. ·· . ,• 
FARE, vb. 
---,. 
f~~' ha]?:Pei?--,' b_~?-~ve, eat 109/3, 1,1?4/23~. 282/3, 
· .... 
etc, F,ARIS, . ~ sip,~:·. •- pres. ~:J_/24; F~(E) ! l_ pl~ pres_! 
5/12, 24l/24; FAR, 2_ pl._:p~e~··. 5/9; · -·~' _pret. ~/26!-
281/31, 321/6., etc. FARE, ;pres •. suoj. 5/11; FABN, M• 
4/29, 263/l 
FAS~, sb. . fast (religious) - 251/ 2'7 
FA$TE_, vb ~. fast. ( ~elie!:i'<D:t:ts} 4S?8/1~; FAS~, l si:ng. ;pres. 
25lh28; FASTIS 136/21; ]'ASTIS', 2 sing. pres •. 25p/15; 
R ·.:., 0-. 0 • ~ • ' ' 0 -0 
FAS~,:-. :pret. 439/-16; FASTID. '7 /15, 48/8:, .2~l/25, 269/20, 
. r., -~~ . . . . • . ' . . • . . ~ • . . ! 
etc!'. FASTANJ), pres~·:; part. 36lj:L2_,. ~82/25.; FAS~G 43'7/ll 
FASTE, aEl,j. firm, swift 6()/2; 145/16,, 331/8, etc. 
.. . ~. . . . . . 
FAST(E),. adv;. firr.nJ.y, sw~ft:Ly_, ~~nest1y, :y:,tg~~~usly 5~/4, 
59/JL '7, .65/3, · '70/20, '75/2~'- etc. FA~~' cc;m.;p. 85/20, 
247/JL?, 51,9/21 
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FASTER~ sp. ·. on.e who· i'asts 383/15 
FASTYNG~ sbe. :tasting 48/11, 275/22, 400/14.; etc. 
F.ASTYNGANG, F~STYNGG:ANG~ ~b~ .· {OE ta;~~~~n and tng~g_,_ ingoing) 
Shrovetide;. tlle S~day, :M;~n.Ci.~Y;-- ana ~e$day b~:fore Ash 
I ' ,, .'·'' '• • " ,·,, ' ,.·, ' • 
-Wednes~ay l.Ol/3, 239/22• 
FASTY+'fG-DAY, sb. 16/27 
FATT, a~lj. 1'at~ plum:p 13/18, 62/33., 73/20~ etc. 
FAUTE, sb. f'ault 152/28_. S,~_e FAWTE~ 
~ . 
FAVOUR sb. 'tavpr 236/6 
... '--.. . ..... , ... 
FAVOR,. v1J. f'avor 479-/24,_ 480/2 
FAWNYD.., pre~. :tawned l?9?-l 20 , 382/17 
FAWTE,' sb. fau:t_~; sin 35/27, 106/9, 301/21, etc. see FAUTE. 
FA:W'll:, vb, commit a f'ault, :tind faul:t with 5ll/5; FAWm, 
~· 27/18 
FA~, v~. :tail 420/~6; 
etc. F~LID 178/13; 
E~~' Sb! joy 102/31 
·~._:''', -.-
FA~~ pret. 8/15, 220/Jl;. 313/13, 
- ' ·~. •;, . 
1i'A$Ip, ~·- 54/18 
. 
FAYN, adj_. glad 10/9, 39/f, 3'71/34, etc. 
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FAYN, adv. gladly 1132/J.B, 519/19 
FAYNT, ad.j. 
' -· 
taint..' .. J.-09/2 
. , ·. ~-
FAYR(E),. a,d~. ~air,_ attracti~e 2/31, ~/33~ 2l/l8, 33(4, 
. 62/~?,, 613/l9.,. etc~ FA~, c_qm:p_. 99/22.,.:. 366/l9,, 377 /J.3,_ 
etc. FAYRES.T, su:p. 50/9 
F~"Yl,t{E.), adv,. fairly, ·J?~~asan~J.y, :polite+y 268/14, 3.el/l7, 
381/5; FAYRER, comp. 2l8/lo 
FAYREf!EIDE, sp •.. beauty l4/26 
FAYR(~};r;ms, sb. 'J?eau~! 49/24, 6_3/5:~ · lJ.J/5, etc. 
F_f\.Ym{E), sp. faith, be].ie£59/ji?, 81/J.l, 154/ll,.-9:;?8/20, 
etc. See FAI'n!(E). 
- .. ' 
FEBLE, F.~,. adj. feeble,, 1~00+, mean l9'7 /4, 256/5, 256/7 ~-
283/13,. ·· ~te.; 
. . ...... 
FECEE, vb. fetcJ:L 4/2~, 4®/4, 54/4, ete. FECEID, p~et. 55/2, 
. ~ . .;.. . . . 
63/l7~··· 153/2'7,. ete. U:EPTJ:P 13/2'7; }J'E01IE~ jJnp. s~n,g. 
~86/4; FECEID, Ji.R• 22l/23,, · 449/34 
~ED, pp. f~~ l84/20, 3l3/2l 
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F~~'~:,.;E.lt'.~~·· . :pa.+t;" 
• --~ "'!': --.: .-••. ···---
:feeding 485/ll 
,_ . - ~ 
FEDIS, ~ sing. pres. :feeds ~57/21 
) 
FED(D)~, sb. pl. :feathers 83/14, 83/15, ll0/~2 
FEG.HT, vb~ :fight 39/13~ 39/~4,. ll4/13,. etc •. _FAGJ,IT,. pret. 
lll/14, 226/5, 303/4, etc. FE@WTD, ;pres. pa_rt. 49'7/10; 
FOG.HTEN, . .m'_• . 5.15/15 
.. ": '·. . 
FEGf[.TYNG; sl>. :fighting 76/10, 103/:J-4, 226/9 
FELA.CROP, FELASOHOJ?, sb. te11qwshi:p, companionship 38/13, 
-... -; .- -_:. 
79/12,_ ~.~?/29,. 2.69/19; F,ELA~, FELA?;tilll?;P 60/16, 144./24, 
241/?, 438/20. see FELOWSC~. 
. . - .. -: 
·F:rm:A~, ~l!Gll_·,- sb'\ fe~low, e<DID.J?aE.ion, mate 443/16, 4$2/9; 
FELAS; ~· 464/18 
FJ!JLASHJ:?Pip, FELQWsmTPPID, .E,E.• associated witfi f:ll/28, 91/16. 
FELD.(E), S.P• · i'i~~d 26/~0; 26/23, 64/26, 141/28,_. etc.. F.ELD-
!S, Jtl! 32/1l, 71/13, 310/8 
FELDE, p,r,et;. :telled 448/20 
F.ELE, y~~ :feel, . tou.cJ:t, become aware of, oe moved 1DY 2/19 ~ 
51/11, 283/12, 'etc~ FEJ4], l sing. pres. 353/6, 498/17; 
" ·. ~ . . ~ 
FELIS, 3 sing. pres. 409/19; nJLE,.3 ,pl. ;p:z;-es. 1/15; 
FELD(E), pre~. 12/8, 136/13, 448/35, 488/29; FELID 16/18, 
28'7 
..:.-
!?4/24, 41/21, 74/23,: lOl/ll, 101/13, etc. FELE, p~es. 
subj. 94/3; FEL"YNG, P!'es. :part! 80/21; FEL;I:J:), liE• 389/12 
FELICT~(I)E, slD.. f'elicity 99/13, 352/5 
:tell., See FALL. 
-·-· -·-
FELL, a~j~ cruel 354/18, 488/16 
FEJJ.JE, FELLY; adv. cruelly, te:r:-~~b1y 48/2?, 2€lf?/3, 436/2'7, 
488/11. S~ee FFE;Ll.IE~ 
FELONY, ~b. 191/11, ... 263/10 
FJ!ILOW, sb. 1'~11<i>W, c<?m:panion 2/21, 26/2, 84/~'7, etc. FELOS, 
J&· 120/18, 25~/12l 377/1'7; FEI.OUS 68/8~ 204/9., 4~9/l; 
FJru)WlS 351/11; FELGWS.· 6/15, 8/24, 6?/l, -etc~ FELOWSE 
• '.- •. ·, •• •• <,' 
273/~3. s.ee FJ[[AGJI. 
~--··· 
FELOW, vb. 1'0ll0w 98/1; :EELOWD, :pre~. 87 /28; FELOWID 508/24; 
FELJID 484/9 
•. , .. N,"" 
:FELOWSGHIP' FE:LOWS(C)B.W,P(P), sp. fellows~p·l0/1.7, 50/32~ 
51/J-30, 84/23, etc. see ~OJ3WP. 
FE;L:Y;NG, so. 1'eeling 51/23, 102/9, _403/22 
FENANDLIE, adv. in ~ 1'eiw.ed manner, in~ir.10ere1y 459/5 
FEISJD, vb .• de:t'e:ad 9?/2 ~ ... " '' . 
FEf.itQ{]:Y}, sp!: fiend.1l/2, 11/?, 4~/28, ·?0/J., ete:. Fl!INDIS, 
Pl:• 21/2;5, z;t(~;Lr: ~.~/24, etc~ .. FENJDYS 125/22; FFENDIS 
208/8,. 49!;?/:.L!P; .FFEN"DYS .. 48?/24 
~G, s_"b. :reigning, pret.ense 430/18 
Fll;R.(EJ, adj,! .. J. a(lv. f'~. 5/2+~ 26/1.9~ 33/20, 165(5, · 221/5,· 
etc. F~' .eqm.:p. 78/9, ;1'79/32, 293/8, ete. s.e_e FU.(R). 
FERil(E) , s~. tear '79/29., ~/15, 120/8,·, .etc. 
FERD.{E}, _adj., ~· ~rightened, af'raid 3/141 10/1!?, 21/13, 
· .. 29/25, 40/21~ etc. see FFERD· 
., • - '' --•. : :·- r·: 
FERBF{JLL, a,dj. eausing f'ear 186/25, 210/12) ·426/24 
FERDN~, sb. :rear 1/13, 20/8, 32/24, ete • 
.. .. ····~·. ~ 
. ~D, pret •... f'~xried. 121/ll 
JrERIE· 
. ' . ' ;ferry 213/29 
FERii!u{tY:, sb. (:e'xob. ON :ferju.-1eiga, ferry toll) passage 
. ·· m.eney 213/29 · · ·· · · ·· .· · 
FERMORIE, sb. ip.fj~y 183/10. See FFEBMolfiE· 





FEaTfiER, ady. ;larther 511/28 
F:m:RTIR, sb. {OF :fiertre, :from L.atin f'erre) bier or shrine 
.. ' '• - .... -· ...... · . ' 
containing relics ot. a saint 69/16 
FJ!TIIDEl'\f~lE, FERVE.N"TIJ:~, ac:lv. :fervently 17 /15~,~ 194/6, 3S5/1S, 
425/27 
FERVENT, a~j. ~78/l9~ 491/2 
FERVOR, sb. 379/l 
FESTE., sb~ feast 4/lO, 4/11, 19/19; 53/8, .etc. FESTIS, Rh• 
131/26, 429/18~. 4~9/15; FE$'l'YS 77/5. ~.ee FF:EST(E). 
F:j!JST.E, vb. fasten, m~e :f~~~' attach onest?l:f to 4.78/18; 
FEB~;~,_ ;pret_._ 23/15,,_ ?_? /28; FESTE, imp. sing. 329/24; 
FEST$, ~· 23/p5 
F;ESTJJJAJ:,~, adj. :festival 129/l. see FFES!fl(JALL. 
FETJ!l, sp. pl. :feet 21/19, 35/22, 63/6, etc. FETTE 3/25; 
S~e FITTE .• 
FET~, sb. ;pJ.. 299/19., 31:6/10 
·, 




FEW, adj.,_ :pre. f:ew 21/33, 2~2/24, 26?:/.29, 288/14, etc. 
F~, s'b. f:ue1 23/5, 300/23 
FEWLE, sb. bird 2? /11; FEWJ!JS, _l?!. ?1/8 
FEYN, vb~ f:eign 522/~4;,. ·FEN"Yl); :pr\:irf?., 26/30, 44/22, 90/23, 
.. ·,· ........ ·.~ 
130/5, etc. ~ 518/24 
'. r._ 't.. 
FFA.DITR, sb~ f:~:ther 22/24, 399/21, 400/8, etc. FFATH!JR_ 241/16; 
FFfolJ!JRS, .1?±:~ 1=~/~0,• See FA:PIR• 
FF.ANl:QJJ:p;_R, adj. f:ami1iar 356/15 
:E:FAV0~.,. sb. ;pl. su:p;porters 452/25 
FFE, sb., :tee 156/22 
~IE., adv. 1'ierce1y 152/19. See FELLIE. 
FFJmiDIS, FJF~Y{3, sb. p.J.., tiends 208/8, 4~3/13., see FEND{E). 
FFERD, a, a j •. , :p;p., f:rightened 3?4/9. Se€1 FER.D(E) • 
FFJ!IRMORYE, ~b. inf'irmary 206/14. See FERMORIE. 
-.. --· .. 
FFES~(E}, sb. :f.'east 26/1?, 60/J.9, 131/13, etc., S.~e FESTE. 
-.·· 
FFESTIUALL, aQ.j.,. festival 323/2. See FESTIUALL· 
FFETE, sb. ;pl. f'eet 520/30., See FUTE. 
FJ!'EVORS, sb •. ;pl. chills, ague 494/l8. .see FEVU:as. 
FFISSH,. sb. fisll 4/l~_, 241/22, 245/27, 457/;l8; FFYSSCH 
455/29. SE}e FIS.SH. 
FFLAVD\ltE~ · sb. flame 330/18. S~e FLA.WM. 
FFLED~ ;pret. :fled 357/4, 364/15_, 393/13. See FLE. 
FFOJ.OW, im;p.. sing. follow 423/10. see J!'ELG)W, FOLOW. 
FFOR, co:p.j. :for l/4, l/8, 1/18, 2/14, etc. see FOR. 
FFOR CAUCE J1.~, conj. because '79/ll 
FFORGIFF, im;p.o sing. forgive 271/7. See FORGIFF. 
FFORNYGAID;R, sb. forni.cator 49'7 /4. See FORNICATOR. 
-· . 
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FFORSO"'lli(E), adv. forsooth 5/7, 10/14, 38/29. see FORSUTH(E). 
FFR]!ER, ~lD. friar l?l/23. See FREER. 
FFRENDIS, sb. pl. friends 189/3. See FREND .• 
FFRESS(C)H, adj. fresl:l., recent '77/24, 343/21. See FRESSH. 
FFRO, eonj. when, as soon as 394/lB. See FRO, c.onj. 
FFROM, PI'fl:P.• f'rom 474/25. see FROM. 
-·-· .. · 
~JRST, ad~., ad~. first 43/'7, l0?/22. See FURST(E). 
FJIT.LL, im;p •. sing. :fill 93/14. see FYLL. 
-T 
FFYND, vb. :find 402/30. See FYND. ~' 
F:FYSSCl!, sb. :fish. See FFISSH. 
FFYSSHERS, ~P· pl. :fis~ers 402/30, 442/13, 457/15. See 
FISSHEBS. 
FIFTE, adj. _:fifth 288/16 
FIGUR, sb~ figure, ;image, symbol 196/13, 21_3/23, 283/10~ 
283/1.3.; FYGUR 258/14 
See FYLL. 
---.. '" 
FILLID, ;pret. ~ ll• :fi],J.ed. See FYLL. . - -
FILOSOPHUR, sb. philosopher 103/17 
FILTHE, sb. f'ilth 302/19, 467/1; FYJ;T,HE 99/26 
FIRE, sb. See FYRE· 
_____. -
FIRMAMENT, sb. 433/17 
FISSGfi-HUE, adj. healthy as a :fish 269/15 
FISSH, sb. :fish 456/1. See :E+SSCJ:r. 
;IITSSHERS, sb. ;pl. fishers 45'7 /17. ,See FFYSSHERS, ~~C1IER· 
~GRTER, s~. {Possibly ON :Cl~t:--r, a hYJ?othetical :fori~}., 
.meanirl.g "to make !:!- f'1uttering motion") ostentatious dis-
:play (? } , show (?) 91/2 - -
FLA.KETT, sb. (OF tlasquet) bottle, :t'lagon 200/24 
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FLA:NE, PP• flayed 278/28. See FLEW. 
FLATE, pret. quarreled, wrangled. See FLITE. 
FLA.~, sb. pl. flatterers 25/3 
FLA.WM, sb. f'lame 352/28, 499/19; FLA.WMES, pl. 470/12; 
FLAWMYS 295/17, 425/4 
FLAY, vb. (ON f'leyja) ~righten~ terrif'! 376/2, 435/28; 
FLAYED, pret. 178/15, 308/11, 405/24, 472/7; FLAYED, 
-· -----· . . 
pp. 167/19, 181/9, 247/11, etc. 
FLE, vb. f'lee 190/2~, 396/1~, 422/16, etc. FLED, pret. 
11/6, 55/8~ 62/27, _171/16, etc. FLEDD 423/ll; FLEAND, 
pres. part. 365/ll; FLED, ~· 354/30 
FLE, vb~ fly 5/24, 132/19, 141/25; FLEIS, 3 sing. pres. 
274/24; ~EW, pret. 271/31; _FLOW 27/23, 71/l~, 109/23, 
133/4, etc. FLEE, pres. subj, 109/22; FLEAND, pres. 
part. 479/18 
FLEIS, sb. pl. f'lies 72/22, 174/14, 367/24, etc. 
FLESS(C)R, sb. flesh, meat 6/29, 10/26, 10/29, etc. 
-·· 
FLESSR-ETYNG, sb. eating of' meat 452/12 
FLESSRLIE, FLESSBLY, ad~. f'leshly 2/5, 50/3, 93/23, etc. 
FLESSLIE 94/2 
FLESSBLI:m, adv. carnally l/25 
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FLESS-CROKIS, sb, pl. implements with hooks for lif'ting meat 
····~ 
from a ;pot 49?/8 
FLETT, ;pret., flo~ted 188/20 
FLEW, ;pret. flayed 516/],.6. See FLANE. 
-·- . ·. 
FLEW-, pret. flew. .see nE, fly. 
FLEW:ID, pret. ~lowed 225/8. See FLOWYNG., 
FLEWIS, 3 sing. pres. flows 294/18 
:FL»JYNG, sb. i'leeing 76/21 
FLITE, vb. q_u~rrel~ wrangle 83/22, 13~/7, 152/l~, etc. 
FLA.TE, _p~et. 2/3~ 44/13, 83/24, etc. FLYTANG, -or13s. ;part 
llO/,il.4; FIJTTYN, n• 270/10 
.. 
FLOK(K), s"t>~ f'lock 109/23, 130/14, 36'7 /:1.4, etc. 
FLORISSHID, pret., Jm• flo'lllXished 291/?, 3$1/l, 381/5, etc. 
FLOUR, FL0WR, sb_., flower 76/16, 424/ll; FL0WRIS, ~· 96/27, 
211/12, 403/15 
FLOW, p.r(3t., :flew. ,see FLE, fly. 
F;L0WR, sb. flGur 16?/2, 167/5 
FLOWYNG, sp. floWing 521/21. See ]1:.EWID. 







FLURE, sb. floor 186/2'7, 3ll/5 
FLUX, sb. rlew 143/2'7, 244/6 
-. 
FLYKK:IS, sb. pl. flitches 482/21 
FLYTMTD, ;pres .. part. wrangling. see FLITE· 
FLYTYNG, sb.. wr.angling 2'70/6, 406/2'7 
FOLE, i3P~ fool 168/8, 383/28. see FOLE. - ,_. 
FOLIE, sb1~ :folly 33/29, lll/19, 313/30 
4f()LK{E)? sb. _;pl. -folk 14/13, :1_1:/15, 14/l~, 33/28, 65/6' etc. 
~~"AI&~ gen. 440/19. 
JroLOW, vl?>. :follo~ 23/5, 52/22, 21'7/2'7, ete •. FOLOWD; pret. 
213/15, 310/23, 484/1'7; FO;L<?WID 52/~, 18~/26, ~29/9~ etc. 
FOX,OW:zJ) 524/16~ FO;bUD 486/4; FO¥>W; ~p~ sing., ;pl~ 
196/19, 281/24, 322/15; F0+1JWAND, pres. part. 395/6, 
. . ~ . . . . . . . 
409/3; FOL€lWYNG- 509/24, 515/19; FOLOVID, .l?ll• 293/14. S~e 
F:ELOW· 
FON, p;p •. formd. s~e FTIID(E) • 
-.. -
FOND; pre~· fotmd. .See FYND(E). 
:F01-'ffi(:E), adj. foolish, mad 19/13, 58/13, 10'7/30, 150/6, etc. 
21& 
----------------------
FONTE-S'IDNE, sb. baptismal :font 110/13 
FOR, adj~ :four 34? /19 
FOR,~· ;f'or,because o:f 2/4, 2/27-, 3/28, 3/31, 4/.27, etc. 
FORE 65/25 
FOR, conj. for 3/13, ·3/22, _5/9, etc. 
;FOR ALS MEKlLJs (~) AS, eo:aj. inasmuch as 1/14-15, l/19-
20, 109/15-16 
FORBA.R, vb. (OF :forbarre:r) obstruct, hiP:der 297/4 
FOREE, FOIU3Y, adv., ~· beyend, in comparison with 292/5, 
292/9, 509/~8 
FOEB:ERE, vb. :forbear 18/16, 2~3/9, 294/14 
FOR C.A.UOE AT, conj. because 248/2; ;FF0R C~UCE ~TT 79/11 
FORBJ,:D, vb., forbid 36/9; FORBIDDIS, 3 sing •. pres. 15'7 /10; 
FORBAD, J:lret. 35/16, 228/9;_ Jf(J}RBEDE, FORBn, pres. subj. 
7/7, 530/5 
FORDO, vb. abolish 148/15 
FORE,~· :ror 65/25. 
FORE BECAUCE, conj. because 90/'7 
FORED, sb. foreheaGl. 290/17; F9RHEDIS, :pl. 175/'7 
21~ 
FOR-END, sb. fore-end 30],./? 
-
FORGATT, pret. forgot 16/!?0, 78/24, 291/30. 
FORGETT; pres. subj. torget 33/30, :169/21 
FO:RGETT, im.:p. sing. forget 108/20 
FORGETTEL:L, FORGET~, aaj. forgetful 357/20, ~68/:l6 
FORGETTEN, .E£• forgotten 69/29, /?9/13, 288/17, etc. FOR-
GETTYN 292/13, 464/2, 504/13 
FORGl,:FF, ;FORGX!f(;l!'), vb. forgive 10/20, 23/24,.58/5, 33?/19, 
etc. ~R(}YFF, 1 sing. pres. 337/2?, . 37J/33; Ff).~GJ:Fl~S' 
218. 
3 siJag. pres. 224/13; FORGAFF, pret. J-2/,26,,23/26 1 ~09/8, 
-# - • ., • ' •' • • • • • • - ~ • •• • • 
etc. FOR-GIFF, FORGD.'(F) -,. pre.s. sul:>j. 355/'7, 37.1/31, 
. . ~ . . . . - - . . . . - . " . . 
422/3; FORGYFF, imp. sin,g~ 491/13; F0RGIFFYN, l?.E.• 4/2, 
. . .. · .. _,.. . . . . 
4/6; F0ftGYFF]IN 371/36, 455/25; FORGYFFYN 67/7 
JORGIENES, F0R~YFNES, sb. forgiveness 12/3~ 12/24, lll/6~ 
301/21, etc. 
~RGONE, aaj., H· exhausted 394/10 
FORHEDIS, sb. Pl.• i'Grehead.s. See FORED• 
FOID,ITS, sb. pl. .<~~~ch)f'orks 318/14 
~:mvr, ~?· form, shape, method 49/14, 122/18, 173/15, 238/18, 
etc. 
FORMER, sb. creator 419/13 
FOP.MER, adj" first 383/26 
FOBMYJ)"" pret. :formed 321/1 
FORNICACI~N, FC?BNYQAOION, sb. fornication 7/9, 13/4, 258/13, 
264/16, etc • 
. FQRN:[CA.IDR, FORNYOAIDR,_ sb. fornic_a~or 121/5, 448/12 
F@g8, sb. consequence, importance 190/10, 4'70/21 
FORSAKE, vb.~ fc:>rsake 6'7 /8, 3,1.4/10 ~ 333/2'7? etc. FORSAKE, 
l s_i;ng~ ~res. 43~/30; _FC>RSAIQ:S,_ 2 ~ing. pres. 46/1, 
_31'7 /1~i F0RSAKE, 2 ;pl •. ;pre.s~ 160/25; FOR~KE, P:r'~e:t. 
' ' 
210/3; FORSDE:E 9/l~, 10/19, 4? /1, etc •. FORSAn, _;pr~s. 
s1,1bj. ~68/2?, 339/6; FORSA.E:IDN, P:p'\ 56/26" l36/29, 
269/28, etc. 
FORSHAP1N.? adj., ~· misshaped, misshapen 166/12,. 361/29 
FORSID, pret.. had J:.egard for, e~e(jl. l0/9 
F0RSUffi(E), ady. forsooth 219/25, 5~?/31, 438/28, etc. 
;F0RSW(9~.,; pret. perjured himself 41'7/ll 
FaRTHER 
. '. , vb. 
----
f~rther , assist 480/12 
F(}RTBJ!IR, adv. further 80/23. s.ee FJill:'VflJ:IER'! 
FORTHER-MOR, adv. later~ afterward 14/31 
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FORTHI, ad:v. therefere 148/12 
··, 'L·: ·.·• 
FORTHY.l5IK, vb •. :~·.eg;r.et, reJ?e:I?-t 139(3, 38? /24, 429/8, 461/28; 
FOR'I'J:IYNK.[~, 3 :pre.s,. sing~ 58/4, ?0/5; FORTHO~, pret. 
• o ~·· ~·~ ~ T • 0 • • .-.-. • 
108/1~, 152/5, 158/2'7; ~~c. FOR'TJ3!NK, :P!~g .. sull>j. 283/26, 
4l3/6; FGR-'rHYNJ{ 22.1/25; FORTIIYti[K;]l, j.,InJ>• sing. 314/9; 
FORTEOG:aT, P.E.• 4?? /11 
FOR~~G, sb.. repenting 4],.2/20 
FOR'IDN, sb~ f'?rtun~, d~stiny, ehance 236/7, 457/19, 490/15; 
FORTONS, .P.±· ~36/5 
FORTUlSfAT( T), adj. :fortrmate 21?/25, 30'7/2 
FORWARD(E), a~!· :forward 143/28, 376/~4, .423/20, 450/31; 
;!rORw:a,A.ru> 329/25 
~UN, .I>.E_· found. s.ee FYND (E). 
FOUNDORS, sb •. :g~~ :f01mders. See F@WNJ!)UR. 
-···· 
FOWLE, adj. :foul 21/25, 39/29:; 107/4, etc. 
FOWLE, ady. ·. :fe>ully 263/l 
FOWLIE, agy. :feu11y 70/5 
FW:WNDID, pr~t., pp. formded, es-tablished 291/,21.0, 315/10 
:a'eWNOO'R, l3.P. fo'lil.nder ~5/12; F01Thn)0RS, p1,. 18/30 
FOX, sb. :fox 390/8, 474/5 
F0YSOIW3LE_, adj. {O:E' fo~son) :plentifUl 2011 
FOYSTE, adj. (~Jr. :t'u.$t, cask) musty 306/23 
--. --- . 
see FR0. FRA., pre$>'! . f'rom .!?221'0. 
-··.·--·. ;· :-
FP~:'. ccm_j. as soon as, pr.~:vided that 5/9. ~e.e FRO. 
f'rateJ;llity (group of wqmen) 17419 
' . ·' ~. . . ' .. 
FRA'ID.R, sb. (OE f'~eitor) re:t'ecto~y lol2e, 238115 
...... ; __ ·, · .. , ... ' . . - . . . . ' 
FRA.UDE_, sb~ f'raud 65/29; FRA.tT:DIS, pl. 328/23 
. . ... \. . ~- .. , 
FRA.WARJ.!), FR0WA.RD, ad j • froward. ll 22, 17? I 22, 419 I 5 
-· .. ·-
FRAY, sb ~ affr,~! !6/2?, 345111 
FRE, adj. free 52/27, 2?6/12, 324/15, etc. 
FREER, sb. friar 18/~1, -1~'7 115, 14811, ete. FREERS, R.!• 
14812, 1!8/3~ 148121, etc. 
FBEER-PREOHI[R, s:P. _· friar-preB;cher 1 '71/18 
..... . ., . . . . . 
FREJ:,E, a9,j. frail 459/24 
FlU[LEf:iiES, _sb. frail~y ~2/31 
FREJ:f;,ETIE, sb. frailty .2'74/22, 459123 
FR.;Ei.:LlE, adv.. freely 341124, 409115 
221 
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4/9, 19/9, 37/7, etc. 
friendly 233/30 
.. , ·<:'t..._ . 
" 
~~IE~ FRENDLYE, adv. 78/2, 128/11, 334/19 
FRENSHil?, sb. fr;en~shiJ> ~'1 /18 
~ESE, v:P. freeze 265/8. see FROSYN. 
-.··. 
FRmSSH, adj,. · ~resh_, attractive, gFJ-i1y Q.r~~s~d 362/8, 529/l; 
FRESSHER, comp •. 52~/15. see FFRESS(C.)H. 
~ ... ,. 
F.RETID, :p;re:t. rublDed 92/26 .,. ___ _ 
FRETYNG, sb~ ralibing 238/19 
FRO~ pre:g~ from 5/24, 8/7, 12/31, etc. S.ee ;FR.A.. 
FR0, con.~-~, .,.'VV:~;~P.-~ .. -~.~- .~o.e>.;n. as 103/23, 1€54/25, 191/~'1_, etc. 
S ee "'!il'Uml/f'l uro 1\ •. 
-- .,P.ll..O.\J' .c~ 
FROJ,\1!, ~· 81/8; FFRCXM.· ~'74/25 
. •. :· 
F~SK(E), sb. {ON froskr.) frog 157/18, 157/22, 157/26 
... -.-. . ., . ·· ..... ~\, . 
FRO,STE, sb •. frost. 286/3 _ ... _.
FRO~~, adj., :p:p. frozen 286/6, 411/21. see FRESE. 
FROWARD, adj. frowarci!.. see FB:AVlA.RD. 
--. .' ~ 
. FRITSTID, pret. (OE f'ris~) gave a d~btor time for payment 164/22 
JIIDTE, sb •. fruit 33/23, 62/33, 201/5, 293/,29, 380/26, etc., 
FRU'l'::tilli'tJJ4,, adj. f'rui t:ful 62/18 
FRITTO:JlS,. sb. pl. f'ritters, tried yakes 238/15 
F:R:~Y, sb. Friday 26/ll, 143/26, 239/9, etc. 
~' adj. tried ~38/14 
FRYING, pres. :part. 184/8 
JWI>E, sb. f'ooli 293/28, 389/25, 424/13, etc., 
-. 
;F!ULE, sb. f'c:>o1 33/22, 5? (3_2,, 12¥7 /5,· etc. FITLES, FOLIES, 
m:TLIS, :£±• 224/lO, 510/21, 511/2. See FOLE. 
-.-
FQLE, adv. f'eull~ ~?2/?. see FOWLE, ady •. 
FIJLFILL, ~t, vb~ _fi+1, f'u+~il1 l'l/2o, 12?/1, 183/25, 
276/~, etc~ ~~J,:p., pret, 183/26; FULF:;I:LL., ~FY.LJ:.; 
nres •. susj._45/29, 38?/2; · FITLF+.LLII>., .RR• 250/19, 320/~6, 
468/11, etc. FULFYLJ,I)) 403/1'7,· 4lt;l/2, 468/lO 
IDLFYLLYNG, sb. 381/4 
FULL, ~b. f'u11 136/5 
:roLL, adj. f'ull 13/28,. 51/21 
. · .. ' 56/2~, ete. 
FQT,J.~, adv. cemp1ete1y, very 1/?, 9/24, 46/22, etc. 
FOLLIE, aay •. f'UJ.1y 442/3, 455/26, 5~'7/14, etc • 
FONT(E), . (baptismal) fo:q.t 484/26~ 484/29 sb. 
-·. 
FITRE, pret. fa.x.ed. see FARE. 
-· .-,.·. 
FURRIS, sb. pl •. f.urs 14/9 
Fl111S'I'(:~l), adj. adv. first 13/19, 34/9, 61/21, 19~/27, 231/18, 
etc. See FFORST. 
WRTH(E), adv ~, ~· forth, out of l/10 1 4/2 '· 8/7, 48/27, 
79/31, etc. 
J!'!)Jt~'ffi, FOfl'IR-WITH, adv. ·forthwith 3/25, 5/3, 29/29, 87/l, 
etc. 
FITTE, sb •. foot ~n(32, 64/16, 290/26, etc. FITTE, 1?1:· 290/11, 
290/20,- 298/2; FETE 21/19, 35/22, 63/6, etc. FETTE 3/25 
FIJTE.-~, sb •.. 1'ootbal1 84/31 
FUTE.-SKYN, sb .•. fo~t-skin (rootclotll ?)._ 516/17 
FIJTE,..$'Tlm?PIS, sb. pl. 1'ootsteps 293/4 
figure. See FIGUR. 
-.- .. 
FYLE, vb. defile 4?~/J.4; FYLIS,, 3 sing. pres. 45/19; 
224 
]'YLID,, pret. 264/24; FYLID, J2R• 57/30, 358/25 
FnL, sb. :fill (E;lat onel~,:fill) 13/],.9 
JfYLL., vb. :fill 363/22, 523/10, 524/24; FILL.I:P, ;pret. 86/r9, 
9~/,Zl4, 172/12,. 2:'J,6/22, . ete. FYLLlD ~? /25, 2'7?/24, 504/28, 
5l6/;i.3; FILLAND, pre$• ;part. 409/20; FILLID, ~· 72/28; 
. . _- ...... - ' . 
FYLLID 11'7/31, 220/9_, 4?5/ll 
• • . ._ ., j 
:filth. see FIL'l'HE• 
- .. '',· 
FYND(E), vb. 1'ind, pr0vide 12/1'7, 21/22, 29/4, 64/12, 103/5, 
.etc. FYNDIS, 2 sing. pres. 239/2'7;- FUIDYN (scribal 
error? misprint?) 3 sing. pres. ??/2; FAJTD(E), pret. 
. . •. ,, . ' .... ·. . . .. . . 
5/15, 20/l, 23/33, 25/20, etc. FPNP_34?/19; FY.N:D(E.), 
pres. subj. _ll?/.:)..2, 2?3/l~; F0W, M~ 37/l, 42/8, 50/13, 
122/29, etc. F0BN 242/14; FON 41/2, 52/Ll 
FYNDYNG, ~· :finding, sustenance 6/23, 433/26, 454h~~2 
FYNE, aQ.j. :fine, excellent 235/20, 283/2, 403/20 
FYNGER, FYNGRE, sb. :finger 33/9, 69/5, 69/6, etc. FYNGERS, 
E!· 91/20, 402/24 
FYRE, sb. fire 3/29, _25/29, 59/lO, etc. FYRIS, pl. 243/4. 
see FIRE. _, -
]7S$QJ:I, FYSSH, sb. 1'ish 4/~l, 19/28, ?6/ll, 76/12, etc. 
FYSSH, ~· 395/9, 442/15. see FFISSH, FISSH. 
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FYSSCII:mR, . sb~ :risherman 121/5; FFYS~S, pl. 402/30, 
442/13, 457 /15; FISSil:EIRS 457/17 
F;rSSH, vb. f'ish 433/1.4; FYSSBID, pret. s.ubj. 76/10 
FYSSHYN(}, sb. f'ishill.g 442/15 
-. 
GA., vb •. gc;> 32/13; 2~8/3_, 400/6, etc. GASE, 2 .sing. pres_. 
81/5; Q4.SE, 3 .p,l. pres. _43/lO, _173/13~ &.A, imp. sin:g. 
. . . 
360/29; GANJ!J, ~· 57/28, 90/25, 1.67/2, 185/4. See 00(0). 
GADDER, GADDUR, v:b. gat~er 294/l, 53~/2; GADOR 214(30; 
!373/21; ~J:~ ~82/24; ~R 61/22; GEDJJR.. 479/12; GAD-
ERS, 3 ;pl. pr~s. 72/1-~; :~~' pre~. 347 /1~; ~DDERD 
254/18; GAI)EIID 40/16, 3~6/'7; GADUW_165/6, 231/:.L?, 
466/19; GADERHAlil), ;pres •. :Part. '72/1.8; GADURD, J?P• 3~2/5, 
401/14, 461/31 
GADERYNG, sb. gathering 392/15 
GAF(F), uret. gave. see GIF{F) • 
..:.-- ~ ... 
GALL, sb. gall (f'luid) 158/23 
GALLI.D, adj.~ ~· . galled, sore 237/2 
GALOS, GA.LOWS, sb. gallows 42/12, 152/14, 1'77 /ll, 257/17, 
etc. 
22-® 
GA.MEN, sb. play, entertainment 25/7, 461/19 
G;A.LU, :PI>• gone. se~ QA.. 
GANG, vb. go 265/7_, 298/2, 320/8 
GAPE, vb. gape 464/15; GA.PID, pret. 307/22 
GAR(R); vb. A(ON _g()ra) cause, i'orce, have. done 6/34, ?4/19, 
119/1~, 1'70/~6, 178/l4,_ete. ~T(~), :p~et~ 4/ll, 6/52, 
11/23~ l2/3~,_etc. GA.R, pres. _suej. 376/16; GARTE, PF· 
447/4, 449/30 
~' sb~ garland 51/15 
GARLY.KK, sb. garlic 185/l, 240/24 
GiillJ'lliJ!1NT, sb. garment 42/32, 105/2, 162/2, etc. 
GARTE, GARTH, sb. (01-T garp-r) ·garth, yard, garden 27/9, 
153/24~ 169/9~ 531/11 
GAR~iER, sb. gardener 64/10 
GARTHYN, sb. gard~n 1/8, 18/22; .'78/21, etc. 
GA.SE, 2 sing., ~ s:i.ng• pres. goes. see GA.· 
GASPE, v1D. gasp 144/28 
-: 
GASTE, sb. ghost (give u:p the ghost) ~9/20, 318/20, 456/2'7 
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GATE, sb •. (ON ga~~) way, path; a going 2/ll, 90/30, 2?4/6_,·. 
340/ll, 437/8 
GATESHA.TYLL, GA.TE-SI:IA.TYLI., s~. (ON g~~a and a derivative o-r 
OE sceadan, to :wart) crossreads, parting o-r the ways 
375/26, 484/1, 489/11 
GAY, adj. 5/11~ 14/?, 51/l~, etc. 
·.·-' 
GA:YLIE, adv. 3/8, 4/26, 4/29, etc~ 
GA"YNSAY 1 vb. gainsay 39? /7; GA~SAID, _pret. 286/22 
GEDUR, v'Q. gather. Se? GADDER. 
-··',·.
GEL\l'ERAOION, sb. generation (peri0d o:r time) 207/13 
GENTILLWO]JIAN, GENTYLWO~, sb. gentlewoman 89/22, 285/14; 
G::EThfTYJ,(L)-WO~ 85/1.7, 384/15 
gentile, n@n-Christian 266/1 
- . . . 
. . 
GENTr.LL, aQ.J.. gentle 21.0/28 
GENTYLMAN, sb. ,gentl~an 80/3 
.,........ 
GE;IRE, sb. gear, trappings 6/22, 52/1, 237/7, etc. 
GERMfL.W, adj. german (brother german} 435/33 
GESTE~ sb. guest 253/9, 300/1.8; GESTIS, E!• 245/14 
GESTIS, sb. pl. gests, tales 87/10 
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GESTYNNYNG, · sb. Cseandi:aa.virua; only g.iS,t~ f'?UD.d in ON)' hos-
pitality, lodging 414/~ 
GETT, v:b. . get. 4/28, 5/11, 13~/31, ~tc_~ ~T 24l(ll, ~37 (7; 
qAT(T), -oret. 13/25, ~5/2 1 -~2/3, 6~/11, 114/2, 117/30, 
etc. GETTEN, ~· 7/2, 12/3, 23/10, 48/16, etc. GETTY.N 
150/31, 398/12, 524/13 
GIAND, sb~ giant 111/13. 
GIF(F),.GYF(F),.vb. give 4/14, 6/29, 8/13, '76/18, etc. 
GIFJr., 1 sing. pres. 366(15; ~IFFES,. 2 sing •. pres. 203/12, 
292/l3; GlF~S, 3 sing. l?res. '78/10, 303/16; CUFF, 3 pl. 
pres. ll0/33; ~IFFES _107/30~. GI~S 4~2/6; .GAF(F), 
pret~ 3/6, 8(14, 14/6, 29/16, 31/8, etc~ G:pr:F, vres. 
subj., 204/23, .. ~66/22, 529/28; GIF(F), GYFF, ~p. sing., 
:£!• 132/18, J-.56/11, 224/5, 24q/21, etc. GIFF.AND, pres. 
;part. 267/25~ GIFFEN, H• 9/5, 15/17, 62/24, 113/23, ete. 
GY]']'EN 82/24, 367/2, 377/24, etc. ~ .521/25 
Gll'TE, GYFTE, sb. gif't 95/14, 163/30, 203/7, 303/20, etc. 
GIFTIS, pl. 245/4, 2?7/25, 297/3, etc. G:IFTYS 63/10 
GILDE, sb. guilt 122/28 
GILTIE, adj. guilty 114/11, 121/14, 242/14, etc. G'YLTIE 
286/32 
.~, .adj. glad 2.1/24., 275/25, 276/2, 340/24, etc. 
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GIADELY, QLAJ;}LI;E, adv. gla&ly 36/ll, 80/20, 297/3, etc. 
GJ.ADNES, sb. gladness 354/13, 432/7 
GLEDE, sb. a live coal 179/28 
G-IJJBE, pQ• globe 323/;L6 
glove 405/21; GLOVIS, 12!· 322/25. SeE.} GLUFJ!I. 
- ... 
GLOBAN'D, :pres. Eart• glowering 181/8 
GLORID, pret. glowered. 54/lO 
GLORIE, sb. glory 32?/4 · 
GLORIOS, GLC)RI()US, adj~ 114/29, 313/20 
GLO'IDNNY, sb. t5luttony 238/.:1,5 
GLUFE, sb. glov-e 322/31; see GLOFE. 
~-:·· .. 
GLUWN, sb. glutten. 17/15 
Gl"'AW, 1 sing. pres. know. see KNA.W, K:NOW. 
GNA:W.EN, PJ:.e: gnawed 425/2. see GN.EW• 
q:NAYSTID., ;pret., gnashed 321/~ 
GNEW, ,]Pret. gnawed. 158/11, 367/18, 416/18. See GNAWEfj~ 
G()(O), vb. go, walk B/2, 10/1, 244/19, 273/24, 297/19, ete. 
GONE 342/19; GO, J. sing. pres. 15/1, 58/34, 324/18, 
398/35; GOIS, _3 sing. _pres~ 91/l~, _510/2'7; OOSE 34l?/13; 
GO, ~ pl. pres. 510/24; GO, pres. subj. 3112, 21/30, 
-- . . . - ~ . . . . - . . 
lOl/'7, 338/20, etc. GO(O), imp. sing., .E.!· 35/26, 216/lO,_ 
. ' . . . ; . ,, .- . . ... -.. , . . -- ·.: . 
328/11, etc. _ GOAND~ _;pres. ;wart~ 90/23? 453/20; GOYNG 
1'78/13, 292/4:, 359/?; GONE, H,• 81/31. See GA~ 
GOBETTIS, sb. pl. {OF gobet) pieces, lUIIlJ?s 2?6/26, 311/'7, 
523/22 
GOD(D), ~b. God, god 2/10, 3/15, 3/16, etc. OODDIS, _gen. 
20/23, 23/18, 32/19, etc. OODDIS, ~· 33/1'7, 62/'7, ,62/13, 
ete. 
GODDED, GODHEB, sb. Godhead, divinity of' Ghrist 293/20, 
293/22 
GORE, sb. {ON gaukr) cuckoo 48'7/4 
GOLD(E) , sb. gol9- 28/2l, 3?5/3, 399/:1;9 
OOLD{E), adj. 21/21, 37'7/14, 529/13 
GOLDEN, adj. 62f32, '76/13, 368/9 
GOLDSMYTH.~ sb. goldsm.i th 122/16; OOLDSMYm, gen. l22/23 
GOSHA.J¥, sb. goshawk ?l/13 
OOSP~, sb. G0s;pel 56/16, 322/20 
GOSSOP, sb. f'riend, companicrm 83/9; ___ GOSSE.PS, .E.!• 83/l?; 
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GOSSOPS 83/5 
GOUEBN.AN~E, <X_>~S, sb. governance 6/9, 9/14, 11/12, 
440/5, etc. GO~CE 427/26 
GOVERN, vb. govel"!l 165/8; OOB"ERNED., pre:P. 222/30; OOUERN-
YD 448/8; G(}V,ERNJ:D 1:2'1 /3.; . Gp'VERNYJ3) 441/8, 495/13; 
GOUERNYP' EE. 210 /"}-.3; GOVER15mJ 343 I 24 
GOVERN0R, sl;:>. 218/28 
-·. 
GOWN, sb. go\m, robe 333/13, 376/22 
GOWT.E; sb. gout 13/25, .14/2, 14/15, etc. See GUTT. 
GRACE, sb. grace, f'aver 30/15, 56/13, 95/26, ~35/lO, etc. 
GRAC;IS, pl. 194/1.7 
GRACIOUS, adj. 194/24, 318/25,. 352/14, etc. 
GRAOIOUSLIE, a~V.. 142/25 






grave, :pit 14/20, 75(39, 142/4; etc. GRA.FFE 
GM~ ~48/10; . GEAVIS, J?.!• 216/8, 411/22 
dig, bur;y- 1!?8/16, 308/'7 1 .340/15; GRO]'E, ;pret. 
GRUFE 43/26, 53/21, 93/10; GRA~~' pres. part. 
GRA.~, H· 118/11, 516/1 
granary 136/26 
GRANT, sb. grant, permission 227 /20; GRAWNTE 312/18 
2.32 
GRANT, imp. sing. grant 349/3, see GRAIDJll'(E}. 
GBA.NTID, GRAN~, pret. granted 442/24, _467 /.18, 527/15. 
See GBAUNT.(E) • 
.GRAPlD, GRAPYD, pret~. felt, handled, groped 12/8, 65/ll, 
278/2, 286/26, etc. 
~IS, sp. pl. gra~es 168/29, 201/6 
GBAPYN.G, sb. feeling, handling '74/12, 74/22 
-o:" •• ~···· • ; • ' ... ,,, 
GRA'IIDJLIE, GRAYTR.(E) LIJll, aav. (~W greiplig-r) carefully, 
• . . . .•, - - I . 
closely 289/30, 318/16, 400/29, 481/15 
GRA.UNT(E), GBAWNT(E), vb~ grant, consent, agree 6/30, 75/27, 
110/4,.127/18, 156/26, ~~2/10, etc. G-lRAl'TTlD, ;pre~. 467/18, 
527 /15; GRA:!.'J"Tfi.ID 442/~4; GRA.UNTl:P 10/30,. 272(17; GRA'W;N'T-
J:D '7/18; GRAWNTIT 3/7; GRA~ 89/4, 434/~0; GRAWNl):', 
]?res. subj~ 221/21; GRANT, imJ.h sing. 349/3; GBAUNTID, 
~~ 411/23; G.RAWNTTD, 411/15 
GRAVAJ>il), p~e~:· part. digging. Se~ GR.P,..F]l, vp~ 
' GRAVE, sb. grave" See GP.AFE, sb. 
GB,A VELL.~ sb. gravel 57/27, 464/13 
GRAVYN, ~· du.g. See GB.ARE, vb. 
- -:.--
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GBAWJSfCER, G·RAWNOOR, sb. granasire 427/3, 455/19 
gr.ant. see GJR.ANT, sb. 
-· _, ..
GRAY, adj. 245/17 
GRAYT.E:[(E)LIE,: adv. caref'ully. See GRA.TREI.IE• 
- .... 
GREATE, GREA.TT, a?-j· great 3/27,_ 4/:t-3, 2J6/l9. See GRET(E). 
GREKJE, sb. :(iQ __ F_ gre, Latin g;radus) $tairwa:}li, f'light of' stairs 
350/19, 390/8 
GREDELIE, adv. greedily 452/10 
GREDY.E, adj. greedy 72/19 
Q.RENE, adj. green 380/2.2,. 4Q3/l4, 485/~l 
.. - . .... . 
GRESS, sb. ~rass 449/l6 
GRET(E), ~TT, a~j. great 3/30, 4/3, 4/10, 4/ll, 5/l, etc. 
GBETTER, com-p. 73/7, 369/22, 424/19; GJRE'IIT]JS'l'(E), sm,p. 
50/8, lll/4, see GREATE. 
-·· ·, 
Q-RETE, vb.. weep 361/15; 
;s~t. 491/l 
GI.illTE, p:ret. 278/13; GREr.n" 1\rr:\ 
.. ~'lu,. pres. 
&~TELE., G-R~I(E) ~ G-RE~Y(:lp), adv •.. great~y 8/18,, 4ll/l9, 
414/31, 465/4, 469/27, etc.. GJRE~IE 65/9, 317/14, 398/17, 
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432/24; GRE':('LE 18/4 
GRETNES, sb. greatness 405/24 
GREVANS, sb. grievap.ce, suffering 8/28, 52/19, 2?7/19, 477/29 
' . . 
GREVID, :wret., Im• grieved, aggrieved 110/30,. ll1/lrl,, 118/17; 
.:152/l, 234/21; etc .. GlREVT:JD 436/27, 472/13 
GREVOS, GREVUS, adj. 125/18,.145/4, 229/20, etc. 
GREVQ"SJ:IE, ad.v. 52/16, 56/5, .69/19, etc. QREVUS:LYE 202/21 
GREW, sb~ Greek 477/5 
.-. 
GREW, pret. grew. see GE0W. 
GROJ,W; GR~WND; s);). soil,. land, bottem 31/28, 32/12, 102/22j 
170/3, 347/19, etc. 
GROW, vb. grow 15?/19; G~Wl~.'. 3 sing. pres. 1/19; ~R~W, 
3 pl'! :rrres. _1/18; ~' ::Prf3t•. 240/2?, 416/16,. 420/23, 
424/28, etc. &ROWYNG, pres. part. 201/4; G~~W~, ~~ 
476/3 
GROWYNS, sb. growing 33/21 
. "'\-.""' ...... 
GIWCRE, vlD. lOF g:pochier) grudge 112/17, 143/9, 223/28; 
-.-. - . ·-·~..... ., ·~·. ~. . - -. 
ffiiDC~, _:Prf3t• _143/l~, 164/31, ;J-88/26, etc. GRUCJ:D 405/22; 
GmJe~ ~ -pres. part. 344/15 
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GRITC]YNG, sb. grumbling 333/21 
GROFE, :gret. dug. see ~' vb. 
----
GRtr\SfTYNG, sb. gru.rtting 376/6 
GR"YNN"r.., pr.e~, grinned 395/26 
GUD(E), adj. good 4/15,, 5/ll, 10/13, 1:4/3, etc. 
GUDE, sb. g0od_ 282/16, 414/15,_418/6, etc. GUDE, pl. goods, 
:pre:p~rty 10/12, 26/3, 29'7 /14, 480/13; ®DIS 6/18, 8/l!f).,,, 
8/21, etc. OODES·282/24 
GUDELJ;:E, adj. goodly 49/24 
GUDEMAN, sb. goodman, househq1~er 239/25, 281/28, 360/18; 
GGJ)EM.A,WS, gen. 282/2 
~' 
GITD(E)ns, sb. goodness 1/16, :03/3, 57/2, 120/21,_ etc. 
GUDES, GIJD:I:S, sb. ;pl •. goods. see GUDE. 
~ .. 
OOBDI:LtS, sb.; pl. gi:gdles 399/9. Se~ GYRDELL· 
. GQJ3JE~ .sb. geose 19/14., 224/l?, 224/i9, ete. 
GQ"TT, sp. gou.t 13/13, 14/6, 420/3. see QOW!PE. 
likely to cause gout 106/14 
23.6 
<rrlf(F) ~ vb •. give~ see GIF{F) ~ 
GYFF~, q.y:FFYN, pg~ given. S.ee GIF(:F). 
GYLE; sb. guile 65/29, 226/10, 373/l 
·GYLTIE, adj... guilty. 
·,~ .. ... -: 
See @ILTJ:E. 
-· . 
GYRDELL, GYRD~, ~b. gir~le 235/25, 290/20, ~76/23; OOR-
DILS, P.J:·~ 399/9 
EABETT, $~· costume, garb 186/4, 221/12, 412/6, etc. See 
~ET.(T) • 
HABITACLE,· sb. dwelling place 94/17; :FUU3I'I'ACLES, ~. 403/21 
HABUNDAN0Jil, ~s~ sb. apundance 99/l?,. 252/24, 438/13 
HA.J3(J}IDID, pret. aboun(,led 28/3 
HA.FE, vb. have, take,. bring 1/14, 3/'7, 5/~7, .5/32, etc. 
~ 377/20; ~' 1 s~g· :pre¥· 6/19, 6/21, 9/13, 12/3, 
etc. :a:ASE ~6G/28! 52;3/2~; m_VE 366/21, 406/26, 480/22; 
HAS, 2 sing. pre~. 364/3; RASE 3/21, 3/23, '7/5, '7/6, etc. 
25.7 
HAS~ ~3/16, 333/2~, 38~/8, etc. ~~' 3 sing. pres. 
13/9, 48/10, 60/26, etc. HA~{E) 248/?, 340(13, 495/15; 
\ ~ -. . . ' . ' ....... . 
~E, 1 })l. pres. 56/25, 190/~0, 221(24, etc. ~E, 2_;p1. 
pres. 6/20, 21_(28, ~9/1'7 ~ ·.etc.. EAFE_, 3 pl. pres. _1/16, 
196/13, 28~/26, et~. ~E ~43/2?~ 254/2.8, 4~~/20, ~5/3; 
. . 
HA.~ 401/6,_410/~9; EAD(D), pret. 2/18, 2/21, 3/;36, 3/33, 
.··,"···.-,-.• ·· .. · . . . 
etc:. BAFE, pres. subj. ~/2, ~l/20, ~1/25~ etc. BAD 
. - ' pret~ 
subj. 8/5, 331/?, 446/23, etc. ~FE,. inli>~ S~+:lg_~ '- pl. 2/13, 
2/26, 3/33, etc. E;!F(EJWqt, pr~s. part. 143/29, 28;5/15; 
. . . . . . . . ··-,·. 
RAJ), pp. 39/6, 53/8,_ 92/:32, __ e:tc• 
EAILSID, pret. g;reeted. See :a;A:YI,.S{E}. 
HALD(E), vb. hold 80/11, 132/3,. 134/8_, _ 428/24; HA.~D.E, pre~._ 
subj. 5/29; ~E, _ :Lm;p• sing_. 178/2; ~D1NG, J?+es. part. 
391/16; HALDYN, H• 482/22. St3e H~LD(E) • 
HALE, adj. sound, healthy, whole 4/16, 3?(24, 223/2,_234/~4, 
290/23, e~c. HALER, cemF• 99/22,, 2~7/6. see HOLE, adj. 
HAL.F(E), ady. h?-11' 204/16, ~80/1, 416/11 
FI:ALFE-S9D:EIJ.\f, adj., ~· half-cooked 167/12 
HALI(E), HAI,Y,_adj. ho~y 7/20; 16/1~, 144/12, 232/11_, 327/24, 
377/31,: etc. HA.LIER, com;p •. 498/5. see H~LI(E). 
HALINES, HA.J:,YNES, sb. holiness 49/22, 70/13.,. 440/19 
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BALLYN"G~ sb. hal1ing, a h~ing f'or a hall 108/21 
~LPD, EAJ;UD, adj., ~· hallows~ 466/.19, 466/26 
IIALQW, vb. hallow 169/30, 198/28; :EIALOWS, ~ sing. pr~s. 
199/3; :Er.ALOW.A¥D, ;pres. pa,rt. 3~4/3; f[Al.QWD, 1?.£.• 170/1; 
JIALQWED 350/J..O; ~WID 275/15, 457/27 
HALS, V"J?• emb~aeE?, h~ 39/21, 63/18; HA.LS.SE 221/3; HAL~ID, 
-oret. 63/19, 500/28; HAWS~D 26/24" 91/4, 102/26, etc. 
HALSY.t\fG, sb. emoracing. 488/3l 
HALT.A.N.D., pres •. part.. liin.p;ing ,_~00/16 
HAI/l!.E, adj. lcmte 231/4, 251/5, 231/8 
holiness. see BALINES. 
------ ' ,- - . . . 
EAMBE, sb. thigh 154/1 
. ... . . . ,. --:--
home43/20, 92/f3, 186/5, ete. See HOME • 
. , .· ... :·.... . -.- .. 
B:AMEIUE, afl._j. · . l10mely, f;ami1iar. 429/28 
HAMMER, sb. hammer.444/20 
•. - .. 
~, E:AMWERD, adv_, hom~ward 8/26, 150/5, 317/8, etc • 
. 
~,, sb. hand 4/19, 14/31, 20/~9, 76/7, etc. EfAlm.E 461/2; 
~:IS, pl. 35/23,.61/17, 447/3; HA.NDYS 91/21, 496/16 
HAND-::BALL, sb. handball 438/20, 469/3 
:EI.A.NG, v:Q. ha:ag 1~8/24~ 288/10; ~~~ pret. 18/6, 52(~3, 
188/16, 25'7/18, etc. ~~:mn 52/18, 257/24, 316/23; 483/20; 
HANGID 1?8/28~ HANGED, . pp. ~2/5, 52/16, 73/~, 73/S~ et?• 
IlA.NG:CD. 257 /14; E:O~GED ~56/8; :ijONG]lf[ 263/28. S.ee HYNG. 
-· -· 
:£lA.¥GYI.'fG, sb. hap.ging ?3/8, 506/11 
HANSMAN, sb., {OE hengest, man) attendant 346/23 
HA.PP, vb •. (Prop_. ON l wrap, clothe 20/15, 42/32, 4~4/11; 
HAPPED, pret~ 20/10, 117/21; EAPPID 286/8; BAPPJID, l?.E.• 
171/27, 441/13 
BAPPELIE, EAPPELY, a~v. perchance 117/13, 326/l, 326/7, 
530/2 
HAPPEN, VP:. 5/~5, 112/14, 348/22, etc. HA.PPY!Sf 118/17; HAP-
PENS, 3 sing. pres. l/4, _73/8, _328/25; K~PYNS 1/~7; 
F!L"PJ?E!}U)., pret. 2/9, 2/10, 4/281 4/30, 10/31, ll/19, etc. 
. . . . . 
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HAPPENYD l/2~; HA.J,?PYNJ) l0/1, 58/18, 532/l; lii(PPEf}T, P,;res. 
subj" 143/12, 147/10; HA.PPEND, ~-· 12/28, 40/5, 40/30, etc. 
~PID, pret. wrapped.. See HA.PP. 
HAPPID, HAPP"YD, ;pret., .:2J2,• happened 415/],5, 486/13, 520/17 
EAPPIE, ~PY, adj. happy 258/~, 296/31, 436/15, 490/+5; 
EAPPYER, comp. 428/20 
HA.RBA.BD, ~· sheltered, _entertained as a guest 81/3. See 
HERBAR• 
HA.BD(E), ;pret., H• heard. See HERE. 
liARJ) (E) , adj. llard, ~if'f'icul t ~ hardy, niggardly 94/l?, 
243/8, 245/13, etc. 
liAR,D(E), adV:• elos_e, near 59/13, 140/7, 293/2 
HARDEN, HA.RD'YN, sb. coarse f'abric made of' bards 358/18, 
358/22 
EARDIS, sb. :pl. (OE heordan) the ref'use of' f'la:x: 488/4 
HARDLIE, aa.v. harshly, poorly 386/30 
EARDYNES, sb. boldness 321/23 
BARE, sb. hair 186/26, 214/ll, 365/19, etc. HA.BIS, HA.RYS, 
~- 396/l~, 482/25 
HA.RE, sb. hare 290/23, 393/26 
EA.BLE, vb. (Etym. uncert~in, but prob. r.elat13d to J:,.ow Ger.man 
hurreln) drag 438/'7; ;Er.A.BLID, ;pret. 196/2 
~OTTIS, sb. ;pl. rascals 448/26 
- :ijA.RM, sb. harm 1'7/22, 71/l?, 514/19; ~' :pl. 26/33 
See :!¥j;U:~. 
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HARMELES, ~aj. unharmed 123/9 
HA.RNES, sb. harness 38/30 
HARNESSI;EJ, pr.et. eg_uippeQ. 240/12 
BARNESSID, adj.,~· harnessed, equipped with ar.ms ?7/3, 
175/3 
HA.RNYS, sb .• p_l. (ON hjar:r:d) brains 60/22; HERNYS 60/18 
EARPE, vb. play t~e har~ or (possibly) sing; talk tediously 
86/2"?; EARPA.NJD, pres. par-b. 53/16 
HARTE, sb. hart 213/13, 213/14, 213/15, etc. HA.RTYS, :pl. 
437/18 
HARTE, sb. heart 4/1.6,_ 21/3, 46/4, etc. see HERTE. 
RARTEI,IE, RARTLIE, ad.v. sincerely 45/25~ 221/33, 261/8, etc. 
See EERTELIE· 
EARTE-SKYN, SP• hart~skin 48?/l? 
t' .· ----
H,A.RVJ!lSTE, sq ~ harvest (time ef' year) 442/14 
EARYS., s1;>. ;pl. hairs. See HARE, hair. 
HA.S(E), l sing., 2 sing., 3 _sing!' pres. has. see EAFE. 
---·-.... --... 
;aASElD, :pret. asked 38/26. see ASKE. 
m.BTE, 2 sing. pres. hast. see HA.FE. 
-- . 
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EASTE, sb~ haste 5/2, 224/20, 461/14 
HASTE, vb. hasten 328/10, 519/2; HASTID, ;pret. 315/14, 
509/14; BASTE, pres. subj. 436/20; BASTE, imp. sing. 
177/2 
HA.STELIE, adv. hastily 156/28, 197/23, 461/12, 520/29 
HASTENES, HA.S~S, BASTYNES, sb. 35/18, 35/25, 225/4 
BATE, v"Q~ h~te ~7/25,_166/5; HATIS, 3 sing~-p~es. 44/4, 
63/12; BATIS, 3 pl. pres. 27/24; BATID, ;pret. subj. 
63/15 
heated 141/21. See BETAND. 
-· 
HATE, adj. hot ll/7, 30/4, 105/ll, etc. see HOTE. 
EAT(E)RED, HATERID, sb. hatred l/19, 145/24, 236/8, etc. 
HATH(E), 3.sing., 3 ;pl. ;pres. hath. see HAFE. 
BATT, sb. hat 426/16 
EAVE, l sing. pres. see HAFE· 
EA~-TOWN, sb. 449/18 
RAVYNG; sb~ having ?6/21 . 
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EAWKE; sb. hawk 168/10 
EA.WTE, vb. :practice 409/15 
-. 
HA~lSID, ;pret. embraced.. .see HALS• 
JIAYLE, interj. haill 6~/f30 
HA.TIID, pret. (OF haler} 
HAnS (E) , vb. (ON heilsa.~ 
EAILSID, ;pret. 4'76/21; 
HAYLSYD 444/24 
dragged, pulled 307/20 
greet, salute 184/22, ~28/15; 
HAYLSIP 198/11, 245/23, 289/23; 
HAYR(E), sb. ha,irshirt 56/12, 508/9, 508/12 
... 
BAYTHEN, aaj. heathen 219/29 
- .. 
HE, pr~. :r,nasc, ,~. he l/4j l/+2, 2/1, 2/3, 2/4, etc. 
HEAD(E), sb. head 20/15, 51/15, 155/1, 265/25, 363/21, etc. 
;FIEA.I.E; JIEAJ,I., sb. we1:,L-being, health 99/25, 146/9, 190/11, 
194/7 ~ etc. see HELE• 
J[FAIJ:i,l, vb. heal 449/14, 493/16. see :EO!JLE• 
IDIDE,_sb. head 19/:13, 21/lB, 405(12, 476/22, etc,. IiEDIS, 
pl. 40/15, 101/11, 305/15, etc. see ~(E), BE.VOD. 
BEDE, sb. heed 99/l~, 157/23, 218/19, etc. 
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.HEDERTOWARD, Hl!lDI~'mWA:RD, HEIDURWW,A.RD, a,dv:. hitherte 68/23, 
233/21, 23~/13; B:lill)UB.-TOWARD 83/27, 93/3 
REDER-WARD, HEOORWAE:D, adv. hith~rward l70/3_, 514/20 
·_-.. . -
~GjNG, sb! hed_gj,ng ,(f'ence) 27/14 
:aEDID,· pret. heeded 8/'7, :;103/22 
I:IEDID1 pret., pp. beheaded 40/15, 325/~,. 476/30 
HEDUR, adv. hitJ;ter 30/6,_ 54/13, 94/16, ete. HYDOR 509/17 
;f:IEDUS, adj,. hid.~us 144/2, 418/12 
HEGHT, sp. height 266/9 
JI.EIR, sbl' heir 3.],.7/5; E:EYRIS., ~J.. 3'72/6 
lOOJ), sb.. hqld, grasp 336/12 
BEL:P(E), :pret., ;pret. subj. held~ S~~ EALD(E), HOLD( E). 
RELE, sb. well-being, health 190/13, 408/10, 485/26. see 
-. -· ~-
~E_, vb. heal_40/2~, 44~/22, 449/34; ~' pret. 242/22! 
258/9, 390/3, etc.-~' :pp. 55/12, 154/4, 269/6, ete • 
.See BEU®• 
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HELE:FUL¥, aaj. h13althi'ul lliJ/19, 146/5, 335/15 
HELL, sb. hell 30/3, 167/17, 167/24, ete. 
I:IELPE, sb. help 80/25, 93/1, 202/22, etc. 
HEI.J?E, vb. he;:Lp 11/32, 42/33, 135/21,. etc. 1IELPIS, 3 sing. 
p:res. ~37/7, 3~9/ll; H]ILPXS. 338/21;. BEJ;J.>ID, ~;r--et., 227 /~7, 
316/28, 451/11; HELPYD 88/3, 513/18; ~::15, iw:,p. sing., 
. '. . .. 
p:l_. 46/34, 71/]..6, 82/15, etc. JIELP:;ill, M~ 55/12, 313/9; 
HELPYD 409/23 
REJ:,THE, sb. health 268/13 
EJilM, sb. hem, edge 493/15, 531/~ 
:H:EN, sb. hen 239/27, 390/8, 376/23, etc. HE!SINYS, ~· 290/22, 
390/12 
I:IEN:-$0~8, sb. pl. 240/4 
EER(Jl1}, adv. here 11/5, 2;:1./18, 197/20, 221/24, etc. 
HER-ATT, adv. f'or this rease~ 221/11 
~' vb. g~ve lodging t.o, ~entertain~ shelter 251/~2; 
HERBER 71/'7, 1r::7 /'7, 26'7 /2~; . IIEJRBABD, pr~t .. ~6'7 /16 ~- 286/1; 
FLERBERD 291(2~, 281/26, 281(30; Hf?.RBUID, -~· 81/3; BER-
J3ARD 414/30; HERBERD 13/15, 13/16, 13/26, 14/4, etc. 
HERBA.RIE~ sb, shelter, lodging, ente:rtainmen:t 526/6 
HERBE, sb~ herb 78/22; HERBI$, £±• 485/ll; HERBYS 300/20, 
449/16, 531/l~ 
HERBER, s.b. sh.el ter, lodging 254/ll 
HERBERIE, JIERB~Y(E}, . sb·~ sl:;telter, lodging 13/18, 14/l, 
14/13, 134/22, ete. 
HEEillERYNG, s'b. sheltering, lodg~ 227/4,_414/14 
HERE, vb. hear 25/3, 46/15, 67/13, etc. HERE, l si):J,g. pres 
. - .. 
24'7 
85/24, 267 /~4_;.. ;HERIS, 2 sing. pres.. 132/19; HERIS, 3 sing. 
'· • -. • .. • l ••. 
-pres .. 80/20; HARD(E}~ :pr.et •. 3/5, 3/24, 4/15, 5/6, 6/12, 
8/8, et?.• ~ 363/2, 429/?; HEEp!J, .pres_. subj. 67/24; 
EAB.D(:E), 12E• 46/29, 122/10, 266/15, etc. 
HERE-BY(E), adv. by th;i.s means., by this way 330/24, 403/3, 
484/? 
HER(E)FOR, ;EIEB.(E)-FOR, adv •. :for this. reason 5/32, 39/22, 
60/13, 77/4, 114/10, ~tc •.. 
HEREIN, HERE..,.IN, adv. herein 196/?,. 236/l, 434/1?, etc. 
HERliDF(F), :HEROF, HERE-O;E'(F)) _ adv. hereof 65/28, ?3/21, 
104/22, l13/3, ll3/22,_etc~. 
EERESIE, EERESYE, sb. heresy 195/l~, 242/15, 419/9 
HERETIKE_, sb .•. heretic 242/28_; HERETIEIS, pl. 242/12; HER":" 
E'I'YKIS 419/10 
HERE-'ID , adv. hereto 81/13 
HER(E)-VPPON, adv. hereu:gon 142/24, 383/6, 488/? 
HEREWITH, adv. herewith 442/28 
HERITAGE, sb. 38/l5, 317/9, 486/13 
HERM, sb. lt~ 118/19. See HARM. 
--- .. 
~(T), sb. hermit 12/o, 51/9, 96/23, etc. B:EBMETTIS, 
~- 499/7 
.:ij]!RTE, sb~ heart 361/9, 3?8/6, 420/26, etc. HERTIS, pl. 
182/19, 390/25. se~ E,lill!J:IE. 
HERT.ELIE, adj. sincere 142/lO, 324/15 
HERTE,LIE, adv. sincerely 129/6, 313/16, 501/30; HER~Y 
146/14; HERTLIE 123/5. ~ee HJU{TELIE. 
EER~il, sb. hearing 4?4/8 
HE9?Al'U), pres., part. heating 211/4.,. see E:fi..~, pret. 
RETE_, sb_. heat 31/21, 105/7, 242/21, ete. 
HETJIYNG, sb. (ON b,ae)?ing) contem:pt 384/16 
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heaven 141/26. 
B:EVIE, HEVY(E), adj! heavy, weighty, sad 22/21, 39/22, 40/12, 
63/9, 89/10,. etc. HEYI,A.R, eem:p. 298/20; HE:VY.AJ{ 298/21; 
~· 105/3, 111/~ 
HEVIE, J:1]WY, vb. make heavy, burden 14/27, 51,3/21 
HEVUD, sb. head 100/+.S.!t. ~ HEAD(E), HEDE. 
.. ~-: ··~ .'-·' ·,. - . 
HJ!JVYLIE, adv. heavily, ·sadly 300/31, 314/29, 429/24 
- .. 
HEVYN~ s). heaven 4/19, 30/15, 16'7/14, etc. 
B]WYNLIE, a~j. heavenly 257/21, 2?4/??, 313/20, etc. 
HEVYNES, sp. sadness, .torpor 39/23, 63/34, 445/5, etc .• 
BEWID, adj., ~· hu~d (colored} 284/1£:3, 3?6/35,, 448/15 
'• 
BEmiS, sb_. _;pl. he;i;rs. See HEIR. 
~·.
BIDE, vb •. hide 99/8, 131./15,. 364/10; H'YJ)E 362/6;. HYDIS, 
3 s:i,.ng. J?res. 22/l2; HIDE, 1 :pl. :P:t>es. 22/12; HID,' :pret. 
___,____ 
13/21~ 191/8, 292/9, 313/11 etc. HYD 18?/16; RID, HY:D, 
H• 360/2'7, 363/5 
HIE, ad?.• high 125/26, 432/15, 49'7/11. g:ee J;IY(E). 
liTC-.E~, vbl> :pr~se; {p:g. only) be named 468/20; :wf~ill, :pr_et. 
34/11., 40/6, 58/16, _4'76/6; ~G-HT 1'79/4; lllGfiT, p.:p., 2/10, 
2/31, 3/4, 4/9, ete.o 
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HIL;Ii? ~b. hill 2l7 /3, 349/9. Se~ HYLL~ 
HIMSELFE, :pro... hims.e1f' 234/28. see ¥J:S SELFE, lffM SELFE. 
HIR, pro. 1'em., dat./fJ..cc.; adj._ her_3/J-o, 14/10, 102/l, 
146/6, 146/16, etc. see IIDRt aYR· 
HIRD-]J[AN, sb. herdsman 214/15; See 
~
HIS, pr~. mase., ~eut"'? adj. his, its 2/1, 2/2, 2/1, 2/11, 
2/2i.6, ·etc~ ~ E.Ys. 
BISiPlUE, sb. history q15/=!-6 
:Eil,~(T), pro. neut~, Q.at./acc. it 22/2e, 31/31, 138/7, 300/30, 
329/24, 469/23~ S.~e I.T(a?.). 
BITT, vb. hit 31/20;_ IfY!J;T, pret. 197/20 
HOLD(E), vb. hold 6/32, 35/23, 109/5, 212/20, etc. Hf)LDES, 
2 sing. pres. 432/25; HOLDIS 468/22; EOLDJS, 3 sing. :p.res. 
199/23; .HOLDYS 383/20; HE;LD{E), :pret. 25/24, 51/12, 76/26, 
. · .. ·:·:· .. ~ -· 
80/4, 82/~4, etc. HELDE, ~ret. subj. 2?4/20; HOLPE, imp • 
. · -~ 
.1?!· 26?/23; HOXJ>~, :pres. part_.,. _86/15, 160/14,. 40?/17; 
H~L.Pl!IN, ,W2• 172/15, 31;3/25, 329/ll, etc. $ee ;aaL.P(E) ·"' 
H0~1,?.]!, sb. hold, grasp 416/15. see HEJ:J). 
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HOLDYNG, sb. holding 13/29 -
HOLE, sb10 h0le 14/21, 105/16, 153/23, etc. HO:Q:S, pl. 49?/23 
HOLE, adj. so~d, healthy, whole 12/9, 96/9, 206/16, etc;. 
See BALE. 
HOLIE, atilv. wholly 524/? 
HOLI{E), _H0LY(E} ~ a~j~ ljlo1y ~0/15, 71/3, 2?0/?, 277 /7; 
289/7, 331/20, 331/21, ete. S~e E:A.LI(:£!1}• 
' -. 
EQ.LUIE, adv.- in a holy mann~r 443/23 
H0LINES, JI<?LnES, sb. holiness 7/21, 90/21, 348/26. see 
.&.LINES. 
HOMAGE~ sb. homage ~~/10.,. 3'7_1/8, 467/15 
HOME., sb. home 2//38, 6/31, 8/26~ see HAME• 
:S:OMYCIDE, sb. murderer 60/25, 383/10 
H0ND, sb •.. do~ 188/lq; HON:l)IS, :pl. 229/2. see l:I\3N]),(E). 
:S:OND~, sb:•, adj. .l:l.undr~Gi 1()7/24, 208/1, 243/3, 330/23, 
etc.. IroNDR;E'EH 434/24 
H9NDRETfll!'PLDE, acilj. hundred:fo1d 207/20 
H0J;m$T(E), adj. honest, res:pe~table 140/].3, 428/?, 453/20, 
529/10 
25~ 
adv. honestly~ honorably 110/28, 149/2'7, HONEST(E) ;LIE, 
--.-... 
289/23.,,'--etc. 
HONESTI(E), sb •. honesty, ehasi;ity 133/19_, ~~3/19, 473/3 
H0NGE~t, sb. hunger 18/13, 39/31, 79/6,__ .~tc. see BU~J~·:EIR· 
· ::flONGRIE-! adj. h~y 42/3, lll/15, J,).3/lO, etc. HON~Y 
73/2; HO:NGREER, cemp, ~34/7 
HONOR~ sb. 248/l2~ 370/9, 525/21 
~. -.' ' .. " . . . 
HONY(E) , s'Q. honey 416/~2, 4l6/24, 5~4/?, :515/3 
:goPE, sb. ho:pe 15/3, _64/2?, '76/8, etc. 
- ... ', . 
HOPE, 1 sing •. pres. hope, e:Jq>ect 307 /'7 
HOP:;I:S, g sing. pres. hope_ 418/5 
HOBN, s19~ _ horJ1, musical _instrument~ ~al horn 310/14; 
UQB;tf[S, pl. 55/0, 213/16 
H(JRN, sb~ (same word as :preceding) nook 448/8 
- H0RREBLY, adv. hoJ:>ribly 1'77 /14 
HORRIBLE, (adj~ horribl¥ 15/20, 3J/,22, 26l/2q, etc. 
H~~LE, ~d?· horrible 32/l, 122/5, 126/25 
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HORS, sb• hoxse 6/13, 6/l?, 38/30, 51/16, etc. H,(9RS, gen. 
84/19, 84/21? HORS~ pl •. 62/~9, 161/~, 446/9, etc. 
HORSIS 453/5; , .HOltS, geE. •. pl. 166/16, 290/27 
HORS-MA,N, sb.. h0xseman 409/11 
E;O.SE, sb. :pl. stockings 9/20, 223/25, 395/25 
HOSPITALIT(I)E, sb. hospitality '?,52/7, 252/31 
-· -.. 
HOSPI.IJ?ALL, sb.. almshouse 334/1, 399/28 
HOSTE, ~b. army 347/24 
HOS~, sb. .:gost, ]]llc]larist ll2/?, 112/16, 112/30, etc. 
HOSTIS, pl. 112/10, 463/17 
ROSTE, sb. host, guest 134/22, 282/22, 322/24, etc. ;a:esTis, 
253/13; . ~T HOSTE-~ to be the guest of', to llave lodging 
with 97/5, .. 2:14/.34, 404/13 
JIOSTE, sb. lodging, inn_2'71/25 
HOSTELER, sb • 
. -· 
0f'f'icer in charge of guests in a monastery 
245/13; HOS'l'LEY 245/26 
~ "" .• ~ "<'"I 
HOSTID, E£• lodged by, entertai~ea (as guest) 177/5, 258/3, 
282/2, etc. 
HOSTLM, ,sb. hosteler. see H0STELER. 
HOS'l:!RE, sb. lodging, inn 97/6, 285/31 
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EQJJRE, sh. hour 441/25. see HOWR· 
H0USJl1EIOLD, sb. household 44?/2?. See :S:OWSH0LD(E). 
__,..... 
IipW, adv. how 1/24, 4/9 f 5/14, 9/8, 7/13, 8/l, 9/7, etc. 
HOWGE, sb. heuse 202/9. see H0WS(E} • 
. ·~· ~ -
-
HOWNI>IS, sb. pl. dogs 130/13. see BUND{E). 
HOWR, sb. heur 1~/?, .27/21~ 198/20, ete. H~WR]l_337/6; 
HOWR, gen. 16/21,._ 292(28, 313/26; H0WRES, N• 250/27; 
HOWRIS 288/14, 313/19,_ 317/4~- e.tc. see E!)URE. 
HO.WS(E), sb. house 9/20, 13/26, 16/22, ete. HOWSIS., pl"! 
. -. - ·. 
57/31, 59/14, 173/20, etc. See HOWCE. 
·~·~,. ~ ., 
JIOWSEJbBURJ)E, sb. 0.0mm:union table 385/25 
ROWSELL, sb. heusel, Eucharist 38~/26, 385/2?, 386/18, ete. 
- . -:. . .. '·' 
Jf(f)W:SIL;L 161/16; H~W~ 112/17, 436/2 
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:S:O~~, vb. administer the ~char,ist to 58/13, 112/6, 211/27; 
~OW~YLL 289/9; HOWSYIJ:JOO), ;P.;!?es. part. 298/31; HOWSELD, 
- - -
U;i:?.~6/29, 58/13, 112/l; etc. H~WSLED 456/26; R(t}WSUJ) 
2ll/27 
HOWSHOLD(E), sb. househo~d 37/lO, 209/6, 427/9, 44:i/9; 
HOWSOLD 45/16, 399/13; . HOWSSHOLD 59/15. See EOUSEE:OLD. 
HOWSHOLD-MEN, sb. pl~ household men.429/22 
HOWS(E)-MENEYA, sb. household, retinue 213/26, 219/15-16, 
344/16 
HOWSE-RlJFE, sb. house-roof' 523/21 
IIDDE, sb. hood U9/2, 119/4, 164/.6 
EUGE, adj. huge, loud 7/28, 22l/l4, 299/l, etc~ 
ffiJGE1IE, adv. 2/15, 31/21, 32/31, etc. 
HITKE, sb. hook 76/11 
IIT.T.MERS, sb. pl. humors (body :t'luids) 15'7 /27 
:fiO]JD{E), _sb. dog 188/26~ 5ll/15, 5ll/17, etc. HOWNJ)IS, :pJ,.. 
130/13; HIJ.NDES 229/5; ::EIDNDIS 64/l, 310/15, 43'7/ll. 
See HOND. 
IIDNDRETH, adj~ hundred 434/24-r see HONDRETB:. 
HONGER., RONG{~)RE, sb. hunger 113/22, 220/?, 431/2!33, ~te. 
see HONGER· 
J3JJNGRED, :adj., :p:p. hungry 113/15 
HONTER, sb. hunter 310/14, 4'78/26; ~s, pl. 43'7 /6 
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HONTYNG, sb. hunting 84/l?, 117/12, 213/13, etc. 
' . -... 
IIDB., pro. :rem., da:b./acc~; adj. her, herself 3/1, 3/2, 3/3, 
- ;_,_-,,. __ .. _ ... - -., .· .... ,.-.-.. - ~ 
3/5, 3/6, 3/7, 3/8, 3/9, etc. see HIR' mm. 
mrn., adj. their(?); the antec~dent is bestis (beasts) 43?/8 
:mmn, sb. shepherd 445/27 
:EJIJRD-MA.N, sb •. herdsman 405/9, 428/1.2; Hl:J;RDE-MEI5f, :mmn~, 
~- 214/12, 4?3/26, see HIRD-MA.N. 
-·.-· "·• 
EORESON, sb... whoreson 395/2? 
-·. 
HQ'BicrS, :pr0. li~f.'s¢2.3.§0/22; . BIJRS 23/22, 52/21, ll6/15, etc. 
IIDR SELFE, :PJ:'O• herself' 12/8, 14/20, 17/::t.l, etc. 
HURTE, sb. injury l6/l8, 281/1.0, 336/13, etc. 
IIDRTE, vb. hurt 20/18, _29/27, 49/2$, _etc. BURTE, :w~et. 
84/9, l09/16, 40~/11; :HORTE, pres. subj. 14/10, 382/6; 
. . - . ·· .. 
RITRTE, :PP• l~/26 1 57/18, 259/l, etc. 
IIDSBAND, . sb.. husband, hlJ.sbandman 10/14, 2~/11, 26/23, ~/2, 
73/23,. 81/4-! 81/12, ·etc. HUSBONJ? 26/2.5, 32/4, 4o/2l, 
101/24,· etc. HOSB.ltND, gen. 81/3, 101/22, 155/l, 244/2~, 
ete~ EUSB.AliDIS 398/4; EIJSBA.NDIS, 1!• 98/1?, 311/7 
H{;TSBA.N,D-MA:N, sb. 31/1?, 67/12; HUSBANDMAN, ge:p.. 332/23 
IIDSWIFFE, IIDSWYF(F) (E), sb. housewife 126/~, 186/5; 220/l4, 
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275/2l, 344/2, etc. 
;BY, px~t~ (?) :prob~ a mis})rint or scribal error :tor h~d (hid, 
protecte~) 121/18 
HY(E), adj. high, ~all, $hrill, important 24/=!-9, 27/4, 53/13, 
62/4, ~2/17 ~ etc. _HY.Eg_,_ com;p. 50/18, 50/l~, 85/20, etc. 
HYESTE, su,p .. 33/24. see HIE. -~·· 
hid, hidden. See HIDE. 
:--:---- . 
RY.DE, vb. 
RYDIS, 3 pr~s.. sing. hides.. S_E:}e HIDE. 
liYDUR., adv. hither. See HEDDR .. 
~ .·. 
BYEST, adv. SU.J2.- highest 274/24 
IIY.FE, sb. (bee)hive 465/14 
' 
BYGHT; ~e. (in the expression op~n hyght: Pis servand cried 
vp own hyght) loudly :].7 /2. ~ HEGJI'l'. 
HYLL, sb. hill 230/20, 346/9, 369/9. 
HYLL, -vb. (ON hylja) hide, c0ver 139/17 
HYM, Vll! __ hem, sharpeR, :put an edge on 245/29 
.IDM, ur<;). ma~e., E!.at./aae. him, himself' 1/3, 1/6, 2/1, 2/3, 
2/'l, 2/10, 2/12~ etc. 
~ SELFE, ~~o._ himself 4/21, 7/l3, 16/18, 18/14, 18/25, etc~ 
See B:r:MSELFE, EIS SELFE· 
E:YWI....;WABD, f'ollowing a ;pre:posit~en; vnto hym-wa,rd, toward him; 
fra hym.-ward, away f'r0m him; 82/15, 29? /12 
--. ·-··· .. 
RYNDE, sb. hind_ {<~eer) 437 /1'7 
:EIYNDER-END, m:ND:ER.BErSID, sp. hind end 244/7, 301/6 
m:NDEBFE2E, sb. :pl. hind teet 84/10 
,HYNDERPARTE, sb. hind part, rear 18? /12 
HYNE, adv. (ON hepan /) hence, from this :place, f'ro;m this time 
. --.. ·,' .. ' ..
21/30, 207/13, 333/12, etc. 
RYNE-FITRTa, ~· hencef'orth 68/24. See HENS Eu.RTBE· 
I:rYNG, v;b. (ON he:ngja) llang 17/26, 84/16, 456/10, etc. 
HYNGIS, 3 sing .• pres. 31/22; RYNGAND, ;pres. part. 31/20. 
see RANG. 
HYR, pro. :rem., dat./acc.; adj. her 143/25, 1'79/8, 1'79/28, 
. · .. ·. 
331/9, 399/1(3; 465/26. See RIR, mm.. 
~-· 
B:YRE, sb. hire, :pay 28/9 1 59/12, 384/5 
HYRE; vb. hire 525/16; HYRID, :Qr(3t· 108/27, ~60/21; 1IYRID, 
JZR• ll4/18, 504/21, 505/23, etc. 
HY:Im, sb. (0E hyrne) corner 90/27, 480/5 
liYS, pro. mase~; adj:- his 5/23, 23/30, 62/22, 64/15, etc. 
See JIIS• 
HYTT, pret • 
. I, pre., nqm. I 2/L4; 5/6, 5/7, 5/25, 6/19, etc. 
IAPER, sb. jester 5ll/ll 
I CHeNE, uro. everyone 492/3 
IDIOTT, sb. idiot 468/18 
IDOLFIS, sb~ J(~~ idols 368/17.. S~e YOOLFIS. 
~ .. 
jewels 180/24 
IF(F), conj" ~:r 3/;LO, 3/14, 5/11, etc • 
. -
IF .ALL, con~. although 99/13 
IGNORANS, sb. ignpranee 174/21 
ILE, sb. isle 77/23, 404/10, 438/13_ 
ILF.A.BA.mlLIE, agv. ill-f'aringly, · unhappily 178/19 
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I~, :a&, adj. each, every 18/19_, 23/6, 4o/30, 56/U, etc. 
ILKONE, pre. every0ne 42/22,43/22, 105/3, 123/1'7, etcl" 
see IOHONE. 
ILL, ~b. ill, aiJI.n.ent, evil '7 /14., 26/19, 44/'7, etc. ILLIS;' 
12.!· 57/31 
ILL, adj. etil 11/3, 82/1'7, 118/13 
ILL, a9-v. 1'00r1y, badly 5/ll, 5.1/11, 93/25, 281/31 
ILL-SAVERD, adj. unpleasant to ~he taste 306/23 
ILLUSION, sl:D~ illusi~n, mockery 20/20, 82/'7, 144/29, 444/22; 
ILLUSIONS, ~· 115/16 
JL-WYLLID, adj. averse 37'7/6 
IMPED~'E, sb. 218/16~ 355/9 
IMPERIALL, adj. im:Perial 35/19 
IMPERQUR, sb. emperor 400/2'7. see :EMPEROUB.. 
~OSSIBLE, adj. 106/ll, 269/9, 381/14, etc. IEPOS$IBLE 
412/8 
]1\f, adv. in 4/20 
-·-·.-
IN, pre~. in, into, o:f, en, upon, within 1/4,.1/B, 1/4-.2, 
1/15, l/16, 1/18, etc. 
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INCESTE, sp. incest 353/18, 35?/9 
;:rnCLYNE, vb-. incl~n.e, 'bf?W_l?~/28; INGLTIITD, pret. 337/28; 
nwL~, pres~ . part. 455/8 
lNCONTlli.T, adv. i:neontinently 145/4 
INCON~T, adj • incontinent 475/28 
::rnGRECE, sb. increas.e 525/16 
.. ~ 
INCRES;ID, pret. ·increased 472/25 
INDI.G!iA.0ION, sb. indignation 5/4, 144/30, 241/2 
INDUCE_, vb. ;induce 356/2~ 
JNDULGENCEt sb. indulgence (ecclesiastical) 160/2 
IN-ESSPEOIALL, _adv. espe9ial1y 19/2. See INSP]JCIALJ,.. 
INFAME, .s~. inf'runy 426/5 
INFEC.CION, s_b. inf'eetion 321/26 
lli-:FECTE, adj., H• inf'eeted 15? /26 
INF][iYT.E, adj. inf'inite 5?/31 
INFENYTELIE, aGlv. in.f'ini tely 3/3 
:n;l]'Im.ITT(I)E, sb. inf'irmity 92/31, 441/20, 522/8 
~-' gJ2• inf'1roned 501/13 
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IfSI.NOCE,NT,. so. i~pcen~ (~_lt~ess) :person, sim:p1eton 42/15, 
511/11; :INNOGENTIS, ~· 264/27, 478/8 
INNOCENT, adj. 9/32, 12/19 1 154/27, etc. 
INNOOENTBI:EJ, .sb. innocence (freedom f'rom evil) 40~/17 
INOBED~S, INOBED~CE, sb. di.sobedienGe 129/4, 210/7, 
452/l3 
IN0BEDIENT(E) -, INOBED~T, a,dj~ disobedient 377/23, 384/lBt 
452/8 
INORDINATT, adj. not. :preseribed 477/27 
INPA.CIENS, sp. impatience 344/20 
~. . . -
I!-'JPO?SIB;LE, acil.j • impossible 412/18. see IMPOSSIBLE. 
n:IQ,UERE, vb. 
261/13 
inquire, question 186/13; 
~- -. . ' . ·' ' 
INQ,UIRYFTG, sb. acquiring (?) ·99/16 
INQ.~, ;pret • 
INSPEOJ:ALL, adv. es:peeially 302/15. See ~-ESSPEO~L. 
INSTANS, sb. urgent :pleading_?l2/2l, 310/4 
INSTJM.D, IN-STEDE, adv. instead 154/6, 28?/23, 442/15, .etc. 
INSTIGACION, sb. instigation 93/2?, 298/l 
INSTINCGION, sb. instigation 268/lO 
INSTRUOOION, sb~ instruction 222/20 
INSTRUMENT, sb. ins~rum.ent 263/18; INS'ERUM:ENTI.S, :pl. 305/28 
INTO, IN-TO~ :pre:p. i~"fj_o 1 onto, unto 2/24, 2/26, 3/'7, 6/14, 
8/2, etc. 
INTDLLEEABLE, adj., intolerable ~03/12 
·.IN'ID SO MEKULL-ftAT, conj. to such an extent that 2?5/2 
INPYSYNG, sb. enticing 64/13 
INVISIBLE, adj. 419/14 
IIS!WAJ:ID, adj., adv. inward 36/28, 333/4, 430/1, 490/18, 532/l 
IO~VRS, so. :pl. jugg.:J..ers 245/3 
IOLitlUS, adj. amorous 362/9 
--,...-
IC~, :pret. joined 405/13. See IO'YN. 
IORNEY, sb.. journey 52/31., 110/?, 150/6, etc. IORNEYS, pl. 
429/14 
IOY, sb. joy 5?/3, ··63/30, 234/13 
IOYES, 3 sing. :pres. enjoys 60/25 
IOYWJ.l,, adj. joyful 94/1?, 2?8/7, 316/8 
IOYING, sb. enjoyment 44'7 /4 
IOYN, vb. j0in 139/5; IOJ:m), :p:re-t,• 40!5/13; IOYNYD, rrp. 
62/4 
IOYNED, :p:p. enjoined 319/ll 
IRK(E); ad,j. disgusted 293/1, 444/5, ·444/6 
~~~- :pret. irke~ 122/5, 178/2'7 
IRREOOU:ERABLE, adj. irrecoverabJ_e 132/29 
-~
IS, 3 sing. :pres. is. See BE. 
~
IT(T), ;pro. neut .• , nqm .. /dat./acc. it, ;itself 1/9,1/10, 
1/14~ 2/9, 3/2'7, 3/29, e~c. ae~ BIT(T). 
IUDGE, IUGE, s~. judge 48/26, 204/12, 358/28; IUDGIES, J?!• 
28/2, 309/6; IUD?-+S 28/16; TIJG(G)ES 221/12, 263/7; 
IDGGIES 221/13. see JUGE. 
IDDctEMENT, sb. judgment45'7/27; IUGEMEND 4?4/5; ].:US:E-
:MEN"T(T) ?0/19, 125/26, 154/24, etc. TIJG:mMENTTIS, :pl. 
281/25 
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IUGIED, J?.I?.• judged 284/22 
IURIDICOlON, sb. jurisdiction ~99/4 
IUSTE, adj~ jus~ 25/10 
IUSTELIE, anv. exactly, oomple~e1y 377/9 
'' 
TIJSTICE, ros~s_, EJ?.· _judge ll6/22, _116/23, l30/m~, ~to. 





judge 458/8. See :aifD.GE. 
---. -
judge 116/~_3. See IDSTICE. 
-· __ .. , "' 
KARVIJR, sb. carver 39/5. see G.A.RWR. 
-·"-' ;·· 
~STE, vb_. <?ast 22~/21, 418/20;. ~STE, pre:t• subj. 333/22. 
See CASTE, KESTE .• 
KEO.EYN(G), sb. kitchen 482/6, 482/12; KIOE.lN 223/21; 
KYOJUN" 301/9 
K!IDSf, vb. kl;lew, r.eeo~ze 31/3, 45/8; :KEN, Z pl. pres. 45/4; 
KmND, pret. 47/6, 124/32, 187/25, 193/18, etc. mffiTYD 
310/10, .327/l; KEJID), l?l?.· ].03/10, 171/19 
K:FlNELL~ sb. kennel 229/7 
KE.PE, vb. kee:p, guard, obs~rvell/15; 12/33, 256/22, etc. 
KEPE, 1.sing •. pres •. 8/2!3, ~5/7; KEPIS, 2 sing •. pres. 
94/;.Z, 530/1; Klill?IS, 3.sing. J?res~ ~22/9, .295/9, 528/le; 
KEPE, 2 :pl. J?res. l/12; KE.P~, 3 pl. pres~ 165/20; KEIT?ID, 
pre~-· 123/21, 128/26, 140/11, 300/24, et~. :K:E:,PtJD 45~/26; 
KEPYD, 11(18, 31??/l8t 423/6; Kfln?E, :Pres. subj. 132/12; 
KEPE, imp. sip.g.; pl. 59/19, 4!34/Jfl; KEPAND, J?.res. part. 
. . . . . . 
409/1; KEPID, ~· 6~/3~ ~8/13; KEPOD ~20/14; REPYD 
123/8, 157/30, 266/7, etc~ 
KEPER, sb~ keeper 320/12, 399/31, 471/l, etc. KEPERS, pl. 
4?1/10, 522/19 
KNI?P, vb.. (D_i:f:ferentiated :for.m. of' kepeJ catch 518/23 
KEP"YNG, sb. keeping 66/7, ll6/l5, 3?4/8 
KESTE, vb. cast 402/25; l{EBT(E.), :pret. 63/10, 101/9, 
J-22/23, l6l/6.,. l66/19, 179/6, etc. Bee GASPE, 1\A.STE. 
KEY:I:S,. sb •. pl. keys 240/12, 3_20/4, 362/6; :KEYS 66/7 
K[QJ;rlN, sb. kitchen. See EECHYN(G}. 
KILLID, EIJ:.LYD, pret. killed. See KYLL. 
- ·., 
KIB.K, sb. church ?1/27, 2?0/9. see IIDRK. 
-.:-.. 
26B 
KIRTYLL., sb. kirtle 5/8 
KIS, vb_. kiss 39/21, _134/1?; KXS ~3/2~, 221/3, . 291/2; 
RISSID, ~ret~ 39/2,. 44/1~ 193/1.8, 219/2~.' etc. KYSBID, 
KYSSYD 218/2, 334/19 
RISTE, sb. 
282/33. 




KNAW, vb. know 36/34, 287/3; GNA:wr, l. sing. pres. 273/1'7; 
--· . . 
Iqil'AW '7~/J..O, ~24/6, 191/19, 263/3, 3~3/5, ~'72/3; ~AWIS, 
2 sing. pres-- 35/18; :KN'AW.A.N;ID, pres. :p~t~ 350/1.:2; 
' ' . .. . - "' '.· .. 
ENAWEN, .mt,• 142/1, 259/'7; KNAWN 2'73/11. See KNeW !0 
KNAWLEGE, . sp. knowledg~ 121/11, 157/14. See KNOWLEGE. 
~. 
;ro.:m, sb. kn.ee_21~/~8, 316/;L, 420/3, etc. KN]ITS, ;pl. 7/16, 
ll/30,_ 24/2, etc. KNJS[$8 335/1'7; E;NEY~ 3/24, 2,2/23 
~E·, vb!O kne~l 490/15; ~~D, pre~. 49/6; E:N:E"LE; ;pres. 
subj. 335/14; KNE:LAND,· pres •. Pal'.t~ 420/10; E:NEL'YN'CS- 131/14 
KNETBJ:S, sb. :Rl• knees. see KNE. 
--,..- . 
¥!\J""EW, :pret. gnawed 68/32. ~ ~v. 
J{NEYS, sb. pl. lmees. see KNE. 
RNO:rq<:_, sb. knock 159/17 
KNO:Kl.ITD, :pret. J:mocked 39/33, 50/5, 24'7/2, 304/13, etc. 
26? 
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KNOW, vb_. know 22/30, 2'7/30,469/27; KN0W, 1 sing~ :pre$. 
5/7, 132/2?, 278/6, 414/28, 422/25, 431(25; . KNOWIS, 2 sing. 
. . . . . 
pre.s. 33/20, 94/15, 117/ll,. 205/6,. etc.. KNOWI~, 3 sing. 
pres. 50/24, 320/;19, 511/26; ~ew, 2 :pl. pr~$,- 67 /~o, 
·526/26; KNEW, :pret. 2/ll, 3/18, 1'7/16, 23/3, 68/30, etc • 
. ---- . . .·.' . . . . 
~0W_4l/;l6, 52~/29~ :KNEW, pret. $\lbj. 514/18; Jll.ir~lWYN<a-, 
pr.es. part •. 294/l4, 370/16; KNOWEN, ;pp. 26/33, 55/16, 
1~9/25, etc. KN0\1/'YN 397/15. See EN.AW. 
KN®WLEQ.E, sb. knowledge 4/l, '51/3, 201/26. See ;KNAWLJ!JGE. 
KNOWLEGE, vb. acknowledge 221/2?; 4J.7/l5; Q0WLEGED, pret. 
449/28; :KN"<JWLE@.ID 222/28 
ENYFE, sb. lmi:fe 83/7, 132/8, 219/24, etc. KNYVIS, :pl. 
245/t9 
ENYGHT, s,p •. kriight 10/2, l0/3, 10/4, etc. E:NYGET, gen .. 38/4, 
38/10;. KNI~~S 124/2~, 332/~6; KWY@E:TIS 27/9, 32/ll, 
53/30, 124/23, etc. ~~TIS~ p;L. 175/13, 214/18, 42? /23 
KNYTT, pret., ~· Jmitted, ~ied 244/27, 416/21 
KO;RE::, sb.. cock 239/28. see COKK. ~---
cost 306/8. S.ee COSTE. 
~ ·. 
lffi.A.NITD, pret. e:racked 230/25 
KJ;tmW, pret. crowed 83/14, 239/25 
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IDJRK, sb. church 8/2, 11/1, 2?/3, etc. K0'RKIS, pl. 291/17, 
470/17. see KIRK. 
-···. 
EURK-DURE, sb. churchdoor 60/5, l?0/3, 395/5, etc. ENRK~ 
DURIS, pJ_. 60/1 
KQ"RE:-GAR!H(E), sb. churchyard 151/5, 460/5, 460/6, etc. 
KlJliK-LAJW, sb. church land 382/8 
EJJRK-:POROEE·, sb. church-porch 230/25, .231/3, 231/7, etc. 
KIJRK-RU'FE, sb. chureh:-roof' 49'7 /16 
._.KURKWA.RB.,, IDJltl{:-WARD, following a ,:preposition: :vnto pe ~k­
ward, toward the church; fro J?e k:urkward,. f'rqm the church; 
285/25, 323/3 
KIJRSTE, a.¢1.j. wi9ked 31? /25 
KITTT, pret. cut 83/7~ See OU~(T)• 
.KYCHYN, sb.. kitg~en. see :Q~HYN( G) • 
- ··-
R]LL, vb. kill 35/13, 287/21, . 364/22, etc. KY;L;LIS, ;q '.sing. 
:gres •. 141/28; KI~~D, pret. ?2/25; EILLYD 83/3; EYLD 
7?/29; KY:I:.LID 288/22, 336/15, 340/4, 3e7/20; JCn,L, ;gres • 
.. ,sv_oj. 7/8; ~ID, ~· 71/14 
. KYN, sb. kin 484/27 
KYND{E), sb. kind, nat~re, variety 293/13, 314/23, 370/19, 
3C?0/22, etc. :KYNDES, p,l. 470/?; KYNJDIS 62/18 
:KY:NTIELL, v_b. kindle 46/4~ 331/14; JITJ:U);LEI), pret., J?P• 
318/12, 318/13 
. ~ . ·' 
:KYNDNES, sb. -kindness 43/27 
KYNG, sb. king. 9/19, ~/20, 9/24, 21/ll, etc. KYNGES., gen. 
39/28, 62/~3, 480/4~ ~GIS 39(4, 39/~, 42/28, 49/19, 
62/25, etc. KYN~S, pl. 254/27, 369/9; KYN@.IS 369/11 
~GD0M, s~ •. kingdom 3/18, 254/23, 399/31, etc, 
~· 159/3, 232/l; KYNGI$:DOMS 231/32 
KYNGOOMS 
' : ' . ' 
KYNRED, sb. kindred 254/28, 404/12; KYNRID., KY.NB:YD 80/4, 
195/13, 428/8 




chest, box 65/?, 181/1~, 524/24; 
see KISTE· 
-·.-· . 
IABORYNG; sb. labortng 294/410 See I;A:OORYNG. 
KrSTIS, pl. 
UOOR, s]?. illa~or 64/11, 79/24, 106/12, etc. ~JW, pl. 
16/30, 380/6 
LABUR, vb. labor, urge 73/23, 1~2/30, 293/2, etc.· ~S..; 
27@ 
1 sing. pres. 136/22; U,BURS~ 2 sing. 1p_res. 6/24, 132/31~ 
231/2~, etc~ Ul.BOR,. 2 ;p:J. •. pres. 29~/23; LA.)3('JRD., :pret. 
17/~0, ?3(25, 101(23, 143/~4, etc. LABURDE 42?/6; LABUR, 
5.mp. ~ing. 340/12; IAfmRD, :pp. 444/25 
LA.BURER sp. laborer 389/9 
.. '. '-
LA.BITRYNG, so-. laboring 254:/~;5, 4:54/10. see LABOR'YN~· 
I.ACli:TI:Q, preli:J. f~1W J..a.schi~r} neglected, was negligent 323/A 
LAD, sb. lad 46/ll 
14~~, sb. l,oad 459/22 
IADE, LADI_(E}., _LADY(E), sb. lady ll/30, 11/32, 12/1, 12/5, 
etc~ IADIE~ ~· 11/29, 250/27, 263/35, 291/8, etc •. 
IJU)YN, .RE• laden 236/23, 301/12 
IAFE, sb. loaf' 19/ll, 16?/5, 204/8, etc. LA.US, pJ... 248/25. 
s.ee LOFE~ 
LA.GH, vb. :l;.augh 343/23~ 458/22; LOGH(E), ];>ret. 169/24, 
42q/:;L2; LOWGH 19/23; L"''G:s:E 526/19 
LAID(E), ;pr.et., :El?• laid. See LA.Y. 




lamn 118/4, 230/21, 270/18, etc. 
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IAMENTAPION, s"b. lamen ta tio:n 281/l ~
LAMPE, sb. lamp 110/20 
LAMPRON, sb. lamprey 210/21; LAWMfRON 210/20 
LAND{E) ,, sb. land 3/3, 44/27, 96/9, etc. UNDIS, :pl. 382/6 
u.:pm, vb. land 400/4; LA.NDID; :pret. 77/23, 312/29 
r.A.I'TG, adj., adv. ~ong l4/l2, 28/~7, '7~/12, etc. LANGER, 
com-o. 1/6, 11/5, 83/29, 117/14, etc. See L.()NG. 
IAI'TGED,, LA.:NGID, pret. belonged 95/22, 245/6, 382/l. See 
LONGED• 
LA.NG-HA.RIJ), adj: long-haired 18'7/8 
LANGIS, 3 sing. pres. belongs, bei'its 373/14. See LANGED, 
LONGES. 
LANOO.AGE, IAl\fGWAGE, slD. language 26/29, 48/3, 504/26 
LAP, vb. wrap, enf'old 43/9 
LARGE, adj. large, grE:)at 62/20, 290/12 
IARG·]1LIE, aq:v. generously 293/12, 481/13 
!ASSH, sb. lash (stroke). 59/11, 186/28 
IASTE, sb. la_st, in the eX]?ression at pe _laste (at last) 
6/31, 23/23, 241/11, etc. 
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LA.STE, adj. 11:ast 11/4, 85/23, 284/12, etc. 
LASTE, vb. last 368/6 
J;,.T(T), vb. let? allow 3/6, 23/17, 3?/21, 53/25, etc. LA.T(T), 
1 sing"' :Pres. 36/8, 49/25; LA.TTlS, .2 sing. :Pres. 281/4; 
. . . . . 
LATTIS, 3 sing. :Pres. 478/29, 510/.19; ~~TYS 510/28; 
LA.T(T), :P:res. subj. 21/20, ll8/2o, 364/26, etc. IAT(T), 
... _· . . . . 
illl:p. sing.~ :pl.' 32/16, 174(22, 310/20~ etc. IATTYN, I>I>.• 
52/2?, 132/25, 165/13, etc.. Seeq:~TE, ;pret.; L:;E'J:!T, cease. 
TATE, adj. late 21/16, 242/1'7 
LATE, adv. late, recently 198/15, 230/26, 413/24 
LA.TENY.FJ, LATmiE, sb. B,j:tany 87 /2]., 267 /21; ~ET.ANY 87/22 
LATHE, sb. (ON hlapa) granary, barn 118/14, __ 461/30; LA.THIS, 
~· 66/l, 428/22 
LATHE, adj~ l.oath 126/29 
LA.TTER, adj. latter 415/20 
LAT(T)YN, sb., adj. ;Latin 262/14, 337/3, 4??/5 
IAUDES, sb. :pl~ .:;Latld,S, a se.rvice at daybreak 19'7 /6 
IAVIS, sb~ -p_l. loaves. see LAFE • 
. - ... 
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IAVOR, sb... basin 0r bowl f'or water 251/:3,.6 
JAW, adj" low 2'74/25, 428/15, 432/16; ;LAWER, comp. 189/18, 
.-.--. 
2'7'7/;i3 
LAW, sb. law 28/3, 3'72/2'7, 430/16; I;AWIS, .£!· 438/1 
LAWDE, sb. praise 86/1'7, 203/11 
LAWFITLL, adj ~ _ law:fUJ. 98/12 
18lll};>rey. see .LAMPRON. 
~· ' ~ 
LAWJIDERER, gen. launderer's 59/22 
LAWUYD, .Rl?.. abased 91/9 
LAY, vb. lay, _place 20/14, 6~/13~ _20~/25, etc. I.AlD{E), 
pret. 14/19, 63/2~, 203/2?, 312/19, etc~ JA~(E) 4/4, 
42/4, 89/5, 91/22, 268/25, etc. LA.YED 39/32, 75/12, 420/27; 
LA.TID 92/16; LA.Y, imp. sing. 119/2, 268/17" LAID, PP• 
13'7/21; I.AYD(E) 398/14, 411/14, 443/3, etc. 
LAY, pret. lay, reclined.. see :tY{E). 
LA.Y, adj. Gf' the laity 402/18, 507/4 
LA,'YI{],l, sb. play, sport 461/1.6.; IAYKYS, pl. 488/14 
LAYKE, vb. (OE lacan, jump, or 0N leika) play 71/8, 134/6; 
IAYJITS, 3 sing. pres-. 2'74/14; IAYK1illl!; pres. :Part. 40/26, 
134/5; LA.Y.K:[D, .FJ:• 438/25 
LAYN, vb. (ON leyna) conceal 22//lO, 126/16, 450/23, etc. 
IAYN, 2 :pl. pr.es. 288/29; LA'YNYD, :pret. 391/4 
LAYS~, LA.Y?';ifilR, sf:>. leper.30l/51, 301/32, 302/2, etc. LAY-
SER, LAYZJl1R, gen. 302/6, 302/24; LA.YSERS, :pl. 302/15 
LAYSER, adj. leprous 460/23 
LA.YTID,- pret. (ON leita) searched :for 312/13_ 
LE(E), sb. lie 328/14, 395/30. See LYE. 
-. -·- .. 
LEAD, sb. lead (metal) 48? /19 
LEA.LL, a~j. f'ai th:ful 361/21 
LECIDJ, sb. physician 41/21, 64/:1.8, 135/26, etc. LECHIS, pl. 
41/21, 119/13 
LECHECBAFTE, sb. medicine 64/1'7, 106/15, 136/11, etc. 
LECIDABIE, sb.. electuary (a medicine) 136/2, 136/4 
LEDDIR, sb. ladder 199/1? 
LEDDUR, sb. leather 220/13 
... -
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LEDE, vb. le~d, draw 23/5, ~7/23, 3'70/29, etc. LEPIS, 3 sing. 
pres. ?3/r?; LE):>, p:he.t •.. 3/7, 3/12, 35/l, ?9/2?, etc. :LEnD 
166/9; LED, :pret. subj. 218/4; LEDAND, pres. part. 102/24_, 
237/3; LED, ll_E• 73/6, 152/14, 322/23, etc. LEDD lOl/15; 
LEDE 417/33 
UJI)E, ;pr.et. let, allowed 27 /ll. See ;r,AT(T), LETE. 
LEDER, sb. leader 425/23 
LEE, sb. lie. see LE(E). 
LEE, l sing. pres. lie 207/12. .see LIE· 
LEFE, sb. leaf 53/20; LEVIS, pl. 206/28, 381/2; LIFFIS 
380/22 
LEFE, sb. leave, .departure, permission 8{25, 33/2, 63/2, 
113/B, 135/ll, etc. 
LEFE, vb. leave, allow to remain, depart, give.up, cease 
15/28, 15/30, 22/3, 26/10, e~c •. ·~ 396/~4; LEVIS, 
2 sing •. pres •. 304/13; ~@, 3 sing. :pres •. 478/28; 
LEFT(E), PJ:'et. l?/;1.2, 87/2, l0~/18, 147/ll, 173/5, etc. 
LEFE, pres. subj. 22/3? 469/2?; L]JFE, imp. sing. 3~3/?, 
334/21; ~' im.:r,h llJ:!£~2/14; LEFT(E) ., PP• 4/5, 8/33, 
22/24, et.e. 
LEFT, adj. lef't 86/15 
LEG(.G:), sb. leg 84/2?, ;L54/5, 154/6, etc. LEG(G)IS, :pl. 
84/27, 310/5, 310/25, etc. 
27$ 
LEGATT, sb. legate 261/2 
LRGEND, LEGENT, sb. legend 96/23~ ~93/22, 213/12, 235/13, 
-etc. 
LEGION, sb.. legion., multi tude 298/12 
LELIE, ~· lily 53/20 
~' sb.o lover 95/14, 360/17, 520/15; JdEMMANS, 18:· 141/17 
LEN_, vb. lend_ 480/J.l~ ~(E), pr~t. _9/3, 181/17, 286/14, 
286/23, etc. LENT, .ER• 429/26, 525/24 
LENAND,. ;pres. paxt. ;t.eaning 390/8. See :LENYD. 
~' 
LENE, adj. lean 48/ll, 58/24:.~ 231/15, etc. 
L~TTH(E) , sb. length ·32}11, lll/1t6, 290/l5, etc. 
' ' . 




Len.t 34/22, 239/5 
leaned, inclined 83/30, 92/2, 196/32, etc. 
LEPE, vb. leap.l3/23, 175/lE}, 256/26, etc. JhW?IS, 3 sing. 
pres. 4'78/2?; LEPE, pret. 96/6; LEPID. l€i.Jj'7, 280/25, 
335/22, etc. LEPYD 309/4 
L:EPIS, sb. :pl_. (IDE lea:p) baskets 184/2'7 
LE?LERE, adj. leprous ll8/4 
-. 
LEPPRE, sb. le:per 286/9 
LEPRE, sb. l~:pr0~y 40/lO, 83/1'7, 4'78/21 
LEPRE, adj. le:prous 39/29, 39/33, 11'7/3, etc. 
LEPROS, LEPRUS~ adj. 1e:prous 11'7/11, 490/19, 460/24 
LEPUR, adj. le:prous 450/4 
LERE, -~d1T• lief'er; rather 36'7 /6, 517/% .. • see :GEUER, L.EVIR, 
LE'VO'R· 
LEB.E, vb. learn 290/32 
LERN., vb. learn, teach 22/2?~ 2'7 /29, 53/15, etc" LEmTYJ), 
pret. ~4/?, 165/9, 1'79/23,_ 189/191 etc. LERNYD, :pp. '71/12, 
189/11, 468/4 
L~,, adj., :pp. learned, erudite '72/6, 422/21 
~G, sb. learning 103/12, 189/21, 2'73/2, etc. 
LES, adj., adv. less, smaller 4/5, '72/29, '73/'7, 13'7/1'7, 
21'7/ll, etc. 
LESTE, a_dj_., adv. least 50/9, '7l/25, llO/U, 131/2, l3'7/l8, 
etc. 
LEST.E~ conj. lest 509/27 
LESTEID, IW_· lessened 353/lO 
LESYNGIS, sb~ pl. lies 328/23 
LJJlTE, -o;ret •. let,, allowed, behaved, set free 3/l, ll/16, 
ll/23, 19/29, 37/2~, 88/4, 95/24, etc. S:ee LAT(T); ~E, 
:pret.; L:IDTT, cease. 
UJ~, sb. lettuce. 78/22, 78/28 
LETT, vb. cease 248/~4, 30~/13, 353/21; LETT, pret~ 4/26, 
ll/18. See LA{[l(T), LETE. 
~TT, yb.- hinder l?/1?, 106/23~ 311/12, etc. LEPTIS, 3 sing. 
pres. 461/20; It,]JPT,_ ;pret. 17/lB, 63/~, 527/1; LETTYD 
446/11; LE'f'TID 151/6, 176/25, 381/23; I$T 392/20; LETT, 
:ores. _su.bj .• 14/15; LETT~ .J?p. 392/6, 488/31; J¥TTID 
489/23 
LETTER, LETTRE, sb • 
. -.--
letter of the alphabet, missive 262/26, 
337/2, 3~4/7, etc~ ~Tr;rtYR 262/25, 394/ll, 489/20; LET~ 
IJ:lERS,:pl. 21/21, 105/3, 196/22, et<;}. 
-.-_ ... 
BETTRES 30/24, 477/5 
LETTERALL, adj. pertaining to letters or learning 33? /l 
LETTERD? adj., :pp. lettere~, literate 108/31, 241/8, 422/13, 
468/3 
27~ 
LETTRES-SENDYNG, sb. sending of _letters 493/15 
LETTnTG, _sb • hindering 329/20, 35p/12, 357/9 
LJlXJER, adv. liefer, rather 14/2?, 442/4• See lJl]RE, LEVIR, 
LEVUR, LY]'FER· 
LEVE, vb. leave. See ;LEFE, vb. 
J,EVE, imp. :pl. leave. See LEFE, vb. 
LEVENDfG, LEVYNNY1ifG-, sb. (ME leven, of obscure origin; :per-
haps related to.ON leiptr) lightning 50/31, 83/1, 531/15 
LEVlR, adv. liefer 178/4·. See LERE, J:.E(JER, LEVUR, LY]'FER· 
-- ·. 
LEVIS, sb. leaves. See LEFE, leaf. 
LEVIS, 2 sing. , 3 sing. pres. leave.s. See LEFE, vb. 
LEVUR, adv. liefer, rather 16/22, 48/24, 73/1, etc. See 
LEVYNG, sb. leaving 334/24 
LEVYNNYNG, sb. lightning. See LEVENYNG· 
LEWID, adj. unlearnea,, wretched 434/32, 450/25 
J:Jl]WIDLIE, adv. badly, ig1orantly 343/24 
LEW.KE, sb. {Latin leuga) league (measure) 256/29 
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:LEY, sb. (ON le) sqythe 255/~3 
LEYID, pret •. lied 20?/10. see LIE. 
,__.,... 
LEYNG, sb. telling a :falsehood 329/15 , __ 
LIBERALL, adj. liberal? generous 245/25, 303/19, 306/19 
LIBERTIE, sb. liberty 1/14 
UCENT, vb. penni t 521/l 
LICJIOBI(E), LICHORYE, sb .. lechery 4?/23, 81/26, 145/21, 
264/25, ete. LYOHORIE 426/19 
LIOHPROS, LieHORUS, ad.~. 1eelJ.erous 311/4,_ ~6/3; LICHUROS, 
LICHUJID"~ 462/8, 505/32 
LIQ~, sb. _ ~e_.cher 219/21 
- .. 
LID, sb. lid, cover 24?/8 
LIE, vb. lie, recline 3/ll; LIES, 6?/20. ~ee LY(E). 
LIE, vb. tell en untruth 328/23; ~YE 441/29, 450/30; LEE, 
l sing~ pres. 20? /12; JiiE, 2 :pl. :pres.. 328/ll; L]TITD, 
pret_. ___ 207/10; LYED 46/1'7 
LIES, sb. pl. lice 443/21. See LOWSE. 
-.. -.. 
LlFE, sb. lif'e 8/30, 13/25, 91/28, etc. LIFES, pl. 1,09/10; 
.. 




J.;:r:F;E-DAYES, LIFE-DAYS, sb. :pl. days of 0ne•s life 129/?, 
223/9 
LIFELOD, sb •. JS:v.el~hood, :prQJ?erty, ~c'?me 6/25, 190/26, 
317/15, etc. ~YFELOD 306/14, 342/24, 372/5, etc. 
LIFF, vb. live 320/~, 400/9~ 4lJ/l5, :e~~· ~FF, _l sin~. 
pres. 8/22, 14/~4,~ !509/~9; L~FFIS, 2_ sing._~~ :pres. 156/23·, 
313/11; ;LIFFI_S, 3 sing. pres. 14/12_, 184/20, 196/14; 
. . .- . . . - .. 
LlFFID, :pret. 2/8, 26(14, 30/6, · 89(12~ et_c. L:f:::FFED l?0/25, 
504/25; LIFID 314/],.2; LIJfF, pres~ subj. 75/l, 75/2:; 
__ LIFFID, :pret~ subj. 348/23, 522/11; LIFF, . iin.:P• sing., 9/3; 
LIFF~, pres. part. 75/9~ 31~/24; LIJ!']'ID, :p;p. 92/10, 
_ 320/9. S~e LYB'F. 
:LIFFER, sb. a person who lives 19?/3, 37?/3+.; LIFFJITRS, pl. 
144/35 
. I:.IFFIS_, sb. pl. leaves! see LEFE, leaf. 
' ...... 
LIFFIYNG; LIF;FYNG, sb. living 34/26, 8?/lO, 90/20, etc • 
. . . ··. ·-
LIFT.E, so. lift 381/ll 
LIFTE, vb. lift 290/28, 41?/25, 496/13, etc. LI,TE, l_pl. 
pres. 450/22; LIFTE, 
LIFTED 109/4, 222/10; 
ete. ·. LlFTYD 371/31; 
pret. 68/2, 164/6, 300/18, ete. 
. ·. . . 
LI]'TID 20/19, 65/J.-O, 247/14, 323/22, 
LIFTID, .PP· 298/25, 313/19, 526/22 
LIG, vb. lie, recline 26/26, 90/27, 221/3, 317/27, etc. 
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LIG, pres. subj. 247/13; LIQA.m), pres. part. _40/26; LIK~ 
. ~l) 42/8; LIG(G)EN", pp. 51/10, 54/J.-6, ·J.-34/4, 171/12, ete. 
J:.J:G(G}YN 56/6, 150/30 
LIGHT, sb. light 13/23, .. 55/8, :1,42/3~ etc. LYGHT 523/22; 
LIG.HTIS, . pl. l80/22, 352/9 
LIG.S:T, vb. ~ight. 352/9; ~l9:WJ.D, pret. 13/21 
LIGH~, vb. ~igJ;tt 291/l, 343/7; XJ:@T, ~ret. 83/16, 310/10, 
463/5, 510/23; LIGHTID 256/29, 281./13, 335/16, 453/5; 
LIGHTYD 84/22 
LI@.T, adj. bright 340/23, 409/1 
LIGHT, adj. not heavy, slight 105/2, 259/25, 395/23; 
LIGHTER, com}>. 204/18 
. -.--· .. ·.·.~ '.~ .. 
LIGHTLIE, ad~. easily" in small degree 2/5, 5/31, 241/8, etc,. 
LI GHTLIER, com;p. 528/2 
LIE;E, ;pres. subj. like, ;please~ see LIKIS, LYKID, ]JYKIS. 
simi~ar, likely 33/18, 38/3, 73/29, 106/19, etc. , 
....... 
see LYRE, adj. 
LIKE, adv. similarly 85/25 
. . . 
LIKE, prep. like 2/21, 24/30, 308/19. seeLYKE, prep. 
LIKE AS, conj. as if' 193/6, 305/5, 476/1; LYKE AS 497/9 
LIIQ:S~ 3 si:a.g. pres. likes,_, :ple~ses 156/-:~17?;~·.,.,~: see LIKE,, pres. 
subj., LYKID, LYE+S· 
~' pre~. part. reclining. see LIG. 
LIENES, sb. __ likeness =!-4/29,~1/17. see~~· 
.. ' . ' ·. . 
LIKYNG, sb. likin.g, pleasure 12'7 /1. see LYKYNG 
LION, sb. lion .. _33/25, 2'70/17, 301/18~ etc •. See LYON. 
LIQ.UOR(E), sb. liquor, sauce 83/15, 463/19 
LIS~, ~P· desire, pleasure 180/15, 240/28, 2'76/:1.2, etc. 
LISTE, 3 sl,ng .• __ pres. pleases. 171/29 
LISTE, pret., pleased, des~~ed 18/24;, 241/2.9, 292/24, 330/30, 
356/20, etc. LYSTE 396/3 
LISTJE, adj~_ attractive, pleasant 379/22 
. ··. '· .. 
LITELL, L~T(T).LE, _:LJ:T(T.)YIJ., sb. little 8/33, 52/25, 81/8, 
2W7 /22, 289/24, etc. 
LITERATUR, sb. literature 217/12, 348/18 
:Q:T(T)ILL, LII);l(T)~E~ J:,IT{':I!)YHL_, adj. l~ttle 2/21, 4/30, 7/11, 
14/21, 26/4, etc. ~YTLE '79/25 
28~ 
-· ---~-- - - --------- --
LIT(T)LE~ L~~, a~v. little 10/9, ~5/1? 1 4?3/29 
:r.p(p)_, interj. lo 5/27; 23/30, l29/4, 222/4~ etc. 
LOFE~ sb. loaf' 204/lo, 340/8; LOVIS, pl. 204/6. See LAFE· 
LOFE, vb. J?l,".ail3(9)39l/1; LO]'lD, imp. :pl. 329/18 
LOFF, vb. love 1~6/~. See LUF,(F), vb. 
LOFTE, sb. loft, attic 179/26 
LOGR(E), pret. laughed. see LAGH. 
LOGYIQI, sb. logic 105/13 
LOKI;{, sb. l0.ck 181/22 
.· :LOEK, vb. .J_ock 52,4/25; LOKKID, pret. 59/16, 316/8, 525/3; 
. . ~ ...... ,'"\'--, . 
LO;KKID, pp. ll2/l2, .. 193/2? 
-. - ' ' - ... · ~ --: ~. 
L0MPE, sb. lump 2?3/19; . ~E 234/14, 353/l 
J;A~G-, sb. lung 3? /26; LONGI~, pl. 30 9/9 
LO~G, adj., adv. long 6/20, 19'7/l?, 290/ll., 333/22, 346/17, 
411/18, ete •. WNG:Ea,: comp. 183/ll, 510/8 
LONGED, ~NCUD 1 pret. belonged, be:fii;ted 3"54/7, 436/24, 
440/l. see LANGED. 
LONGES, 3 sing. pres. belong~, oefitf? ~6/17., 3?3/1.5; LONGIS 
,, -160/2,_ .. 199/~, 333/ll, etc. See LAJ:)TGIS. 
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LOPE, vb. (ON hlauJ?a) leap 161/4, 447/l?; LO)VPID, pret. 
l83/;i..2; LOPP"YN, !.R• 363/3 
LOPP, sb. {~reb. 0~) flea 13/13, 13/16, 13/30, ete. 
LORD(E.) , sb. 1~_rd, Gqd 3/32, 25/7, 68/4, etc. U)JU>, gen • 
. .. -· .. . .· 
. .331/1; L@RDIS 7?/l_, .1®8/9, ~30/30 
LORDSCHOP, LO;RDSHQP, sb. domain of a lord, mastE}rY ?3/14, 
432/21; LO:RD-SCHUJ? 148/15 
U}S, sp. ::J._oss ?6/13, ~-~6/l.!?_, 389/6, etc. 
·,·. 
L.OSE, vb. lose. 42/l,_ ~~/2,}.; . ~5/2~, ete. ;LQSIS, 2 sing. 
pres~ 164/~4,, 3_~_,~/~4; _L{DsTql.}, p7et •. 8/)._5_1 29/5, 83/25, 
102/4, etc_. LOS~., .Ee.•. -~/21, ?l/33, 48/16, etc. 
LOSTE, adj. lost 58/8 
LO$YNG, sb. losill.g -502/26 
. LOVABLE; .adv. lova,bly 182/2? 
LOVIS, sb. pl. loaves. See LOFE, sb. 
LOVYNG, sb. :pra~fl_ing 85/27, ~<:l/12, 203/e., etc. L0VYNGIS, 
'•, ·,·.·~~ '- • • .:..: :' ;}; . ' • "• '( ~. '• :·,.~· ; " ,. • I • : • ·, . • 
:£±!. 318/20 
:LQW, §,Ra: •. CON logi} flame, blaz.e 137/21,158/6, l6S1/1'7, etc. 





leaped~ see LOPE· 
-;·'-
IDWPYNG, sb. leaping 96/7 
:WWSE, sb. louse <462/23; 
. . J··· ; - •. , •. 
LIES., ~~ ~ :~3/21; . L¥0Jl1 443/18 
L0WS;E, vp. loo~e, set.free 5/~2, 2~9/8, 262/4, et~. I@WSID, 
' . ,. 
pret. l5l/l8, 173/2., ~p~/20 ~ etc. LOWS:YD 67/16; LOViJSID, 
H· 28/24 
LOWSE, adj. loose l20/2l, 205/21, 218/22,. etc. 
·-.::It~, 
LOWJI1E, vb. bow 32l/2l; ·~WTID, :pret. 250/l~ 289/2.3, 301/20, 
-.-
. 307/?~, etc. 
LUDIFIC.A.CIONS, sb. :pl. {Latin ludificare, deludE?) deceptions 
ll5/l0 
LUF, ~b. ~raise 529/21 
28? 
LUF(F), vb. lc:rye 438/30, 5l8/l3, 5,39/9; LOFF 166/4; LUF-
FlS, 2 sing. pres. 394/7; LUFFIS, 3 si~ •. :pres. 3f58/l5, 
361/26, 4?.8/2?; J;.UF~I~, 3:pl .• pres •. 530/ll; L~, . .I?ret. 
2?4/31; ~UFFID ?!?/4, 30/lO, 58/20, etc. LUF;FYD 82/lO, 
444/2 
+.i¥l1F), sb. love l/15, li/13, 40/20, 45/2?, etc • 
.. LUFF, sb. lover 360/l, 401/32 
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LUFF, sb. (ON lpfi) palm of the hand 139/24, 290/29, 488/24 
- '~-
LUFFER, sb. lover 179/2 




LUQYNG, sb. lodging 13/15, 142/29 
LUKE, sb. look l/22, 14/26 
LUE:E, vb. look I/21, .;I.?/30, 154/26, ete. LUJUS, ;3 pl. pres. 
. .. . . .. .. 
488/16; 1~, pret. l.~'l/~0; ~TIIqill) 196/9, 240/3; LUKip 
4/18, 41/22, .. 54/?, 108/30, ete •. Lupn 218/6, 310/29; 
LUKE, i:m.:P• sing. 1.5!3/10; LUKID., 12• 455/6 
I;OJIDAN, sb. (0~ :lpurdil;l, from lour~, heaVY) s.luggard, loafer, 
vagabond 42/16, 79/27; LURDAJ5TS, .Pl· 57/28, 2~0/1? 
L~, pres. part. lurking 187/13 
LU~T.E~ sb. desire, pleasure 46/11~ 4?/2?, 48/30, 91/l, etc. 
LUST;[~, pl. 441/6 
LUSTIE, EJ.9.J •. desirous, . attractive, merry J.-80/ll, 530/8 
LY(;El), vb.. lie, recline 135/11, 363/30, 476/6, 501/15.;, LIE 
3/ll; Ll..'t ._26(26, 90/27, 2~1/3, 31'7/?'7; LXG(G) 143/25, 
... ·. . 
220/~, -~2~?/l~, 34?(17_, et~. LYES, ~- _s_~·~·_pres.. 421/3; 
LIES.~ :? sing. ];>res~ 6'7/20; L~~ 91/2?, 508(12; ~~-, ~ ];>1. 
-p~es. l?l/2'7; LAY, ~re~. 6/~4, 2~/10,_2~(6, _2'7/9, ~tc • 
. .i_ ' . 
LIG, :pres. slii.bj. 24'7/13; ~Y, LYG, im:p. aiDn.g. 20/1'7, 
, .• • • - - • I 
524/ffiG; LIGAND, _p::t;es. part. 40/26; :rJ]{f{AND 4~/8; LYCWID 
__ 166('7, 393/27; LIG{G)Eij, :;m?.• 51/10, 54/16, 134/4, 171/12, 
etc. LIG-(G)}JN 56/6, 150/30; LY.fill:lf 48/28; LYG{TI"N 398/10 
LYCE, sb. pl. lice. see 1:,0WSE, sb. 
LYCHORIE; sb. lechery. Se~ LICHORI(E) .. 
LYE, sb. lie 24/2'7, 261/12 
LYE, vb. tell an untruth. see LIE, vb. 
LYED, ;pret. lied. see I.IE· 
LYER, sb. liar 24/18, 124/7, 261/15, ete. 
LYFE, $b. li~e '7/20, 29/6, 218/9, etc. ~YFFE 469/24, 509/18; 
LY.FIS, gen. 439/12; LYVIS, pl. 21'7 /26; LYFIS, LYVIS, ~en. 
;pl. 83/18, 383/22. see LIFE· 
-.- .. 
. LYFELOD, sb. livelillood. See LIFELOD • 
- ... 
LYFE-TYME, sb. li~et:ime 26'7/9, 609/31 
LYFF, vo. live 1'74/22; LYFF, 1 sing. pres. 456/15; LYOE']'YD, 
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;p~et. 40/7; J:.Y.FF, :pre?..• _suoj. 5l9/27; ~YFF; inm• sing. 
4l8h6 
LYE'lYER, adv. lief'er, rat}+er 440/18. see LERE,·. LmER, LEVl.R, ~. 
LEVUR 
. ' ~ ' 
LYG.( G), vb. lie., recline.. see LY(E~ • 
LYGA.1511), :pres. part. reclining. s~e LY(E) • 
see LY{E). 
--- . ~ . 
LYGHT, S.l?· li~t. 
.. -. 
See LIGHT. 
--.. ~-· .. -·-
L'TICE.' a:~j • 
adj. 
similar, likely 204/10, 304/15, · 435/l .• see LIKE 
-.-.- ... ) 
LY.KE, J?I'ep. like 396/13, 444/2l, 4;53/13. See LIIq!J, prep. 
plea~ed 357/10. 
LYRIS, 3 S~Ilg. ]>res. pleases 529/16. 
LYE::E:, vb. lic}c 302/22; LIKK 360/9; J4Y.KKIB, :pret. 92/l?, 
302/23 
L~S., LYKl'IES, sb. likeness 49/15, 88/6; LYKNESSIB, pl. 
392/5. 
LYKYNG, s~. pleasure, sensuality 91/1, 192/lO, 357/16, etc. 
Se~ LIKTI~G. 
Lytvr, L~E., sb. 1imb, leg 64/16, 2·90/15 
LYME, so. lime (building material) 475/6 
LYN(E), sb. f'.lax, linen 14/32, 49/4,.150/8, 323/20, etc. 
~lNE-TOW, sb. coarse part o:f :flax 348/12 
LY0N, sb~ lion 77/~?, ?7/29, ?7/30, etc. ;LYON, ~en. 301/12; 
LYONS, ~· 229/9. see IJ:O!N• 
LYSTE, ;vret. p;:Leased. S~e LISTE. 
- .. -, r' 
~~' ;pre~. (ON hlypa) listened $0/17 
~~E," adj. little. ~see LIT(T):;c;LJ:;. 
~' sb"' adj. more 22/l8_, 31/3, 164/29, 430/1"7. etc. See 
~
MO. 
mass, l~:p 273/l$ 
MAD, adj~ 
. --
mad 19/14, l5J./l3, 400/36 
madam 501/l. 6 
. ' . . 
JV~GESTIE, sb. majesty~ power 36/8, 103/:LO, 243/31 
2~1 
11A.Gfil:IITED, MAGNY.FID, ;pret., p:p. m.agnii'ied 287/24, 521/14 
]4AGRE, ~· in spite 9f' l40/5; ¥A.WGRE 214/2 
MA.ID, ~~ made. see MA.KE, vb. 
MA.IJ, sb.. month of' May 48? /4 
:MA.ISTER, sb. master 6/9, 25/il, 1_69/19, etc. Ji®.STER 44/23, 
.· -.- ·.~ ' . . 
383(2?; ,~ys~ 36~/18; MAISTER, gel:l.·· 169/14, ~88/19, 
188/27, 214/23, etc. YA.ISTERS 383/29; MArSTERS, :pl. 
. . '.. . . .. ~· . ~ .. ' .. - . 
.. 
?6/19., _169/12~ 365/10, ete. ~ST:H;gS, gen~ pl. 240/14, 
240/16. 
lVIA.ISTER, adj. chief:, principal 6/21 
MA.IST].lB.-FEND, sb~ master-i'iend 37? /19 
M&ISTER-.SHAPER, sb. master-tailor 514/3 
liJ.LUS'!',ER~{P}, sb. mastership 248/2, 248/8 
MAISTRES, sb. mistress 499/6 
:MAKE, so. equal, :mate 402/2 
-. -· 
MAKE, vb. ~e 7/32~ 3~4/6, 36~/18, ei>C?· MA,KI:?, 2 sing. 
~· 132/30, 292/~4, 5~/28; _14AP$-! 3 sing. :pres. 1/~, 
7/23, 1'.1:/l~, 100(.6,_et~ •. MAKE, 3:pl. pr~.s. 530/lO; _ 
~E, :pre~~ 3/25~ ~/32, 4/10, 11(26, etc. MA.YD 4?9/6; 
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MAKE, ;pres. sabj. 355/12, 427/19, 509/27; MA.KE, :im:_p. sing., 
-_ .... ·.· . 
N· 9/1, 221/20, 358/24, etc~ M:AE'AND, pres. :p~t. 5/16~ 
?/28, 86Jl4, ~06/6_,_. et~~ ~G 393/6, 502/24; :MADE, 
:p:p. 2/18, 4/3, 9/26~ etc. ~D 367/6 
MJ4rnR, so. maker, God :~8/?_0, 465/20 
~G, sb. !!laking, constitution 256/5, 3?9/28 
MALE' so. male 27./10 
:MALE, adj. .ill 182/21 _ 
MA.LECE, MALES, sb. malice 142/2, 383/4; MALICE l?? /21, 
383/J. 
~IE, sb. · mala¢iy 332/2? 
MALICIOUS, adj. 38/l5 
UAL;[C:J:OUSLIE, adv. 363/15 
MALYSO;N, sb. curse 490/5 
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MAN, .sb. man 1/20, ;L/~1, 2/8, ~/14~ etc. M,AN, g;e).l. 10/~l, 
140/12, ~_!5,3/30, et<?• M.ANS 22/29, 2~/22, 26/21, 38/20, ete. 
~' ~· l/8, l/:1.3-' 3/3, 12/~1~ etc. MEN, gen. pl. 210/28; 
MENS 30/6, 31./29, 45/18, etc. 
~' sb~ _manner, kind 1/12, l/J.5, 1/1?, etc. ~' :pl. 
348/8, 412/17; ~s 18/29, 140/12, 329/14, etc._ 
' ~JER!N"G, sb. swearing f'aJ.sely, :perjury 329/15 
MA.NEffi\lGBN, M4NJS-SWORN, adj ~, pp. forsworn 353/18~ 4l '? /15 
< 
MA.NFULLIE, adv. manfuJ.1y 498/20 
- .. ~-· -···,. ·. 
MA.NHEJ)E, sb. Christ a;3 m8.lll (opposed to godd~d, divinity) 
,' ,-, 
293/19 
MA,N"Ll\[.JI;E, MA,.l'iJI,~Y, adv,t in a manlY fashion 55/15, 114/17, 
31~/15, etc• ~E 44/5 
MA.N-Q,UE;L;LER, slD. murderer, e:x:ecu ti,oner 222/7; 
- •• _,, < ·~ • ••• • ~ •• ' •• 
MA.NWBJiffiLER . 
. ' ' ' 
MAN-WffEI.I.ER 364/13, 476/23, 476/30 
"· . •. ? . . . • 
~SSLA.GHTlllR, sh. killing 7/14, 282/21 
,-,,' 
MA.NSYON, sb. · manor hquse of a monastery 494/14; MANSIONS, 
pl. 403/18 
Nl"..MfY, so., adj. 3/21, 6/8, 16/16, 17/7, et.c. ].{A."YNY !529/14;, 
Y..ONY 429/18 
~LE, sb.. ma.I;l.i,Ple; , a band of oloth worn by a pr~est dttring · 
Mass, on the lef't arm 497/6 
see MGR(E). 
-,- ' 
:MA.RBLE, s~. marble 348/8 
~CB.A.ND~ sp. merchant. See MERCHA.ND. ~-.- .. :.,.,· 
MAROIS., sb. ;pl. marks (me;ney). see MA.:aK(J#). 
MARE~ adj. more, greater 303/11, 370/7. ~ee MQR(E). 
JM.RGA.RITE, sb. pearl :J-32/24 
MA.RIE, vb. ~arry 6i?/2~l ~D., :pre~: 317/23; ThllffiYED 399/12; 
MARID, :PI>• 46/10, 246/22; MAR~ 440/16 
~' imp. sing. mark 80/9. 
MA.RE;(E), so. pl. marks .(moJ.leY) 108/12, 160/28, 384/20, 
' 501/23,; :MAROIS 160/22, 417/7; ~S 201/23 
M8.BKE, gen. sin.g. markrs (~ney} 395/28 
~, sb. in the e;x::pression at pe leste ma,rke, at all 
events 131/2 
MA.R;KJETT, sh. market 323/10, 43~/?5, 450/14, etc. 
~' pret., iSp. marked 3:U~/7, 334/17; ~D .159/23. 
see_MA.RK. 
-·. 
MA.B,TIR, MA.R~, sb. mart~-· 59/2~, .?.~/6, 508/25; ~TYRS, 
-pl. 14/32, 26/28, 149/27, etc. 
~ : ~. ,. . ' 
MARTIBD, M.ARTYRD, H• ~artyred 188/4, 2l5/7, 324/21, etc. 
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MAB.lfiRDO~, ;!VfARTYiffiQM, sb. martyrdom 26/Ll, 195/12, 324/14, 
324/30 
MARTYWJES, sb. M,artinmas:.: 168/28 
MA.RVELD, pret~ .marveled 522/7. See MERVA"YLD. 
--.-. -
married. see ~. 
--··,. ·.· 
~SON, sb. mason 2?/1/2__,_ 348/?; ~S0N, gen, 226/27, 22?/6 
MA.STE, adv. most 48?/29. See MOSTE. 
-·· 
MASTER, sb. master_. see :MA.ISTER. 
'~~ 
;MATER, ~~(E)~, MATYR~. sb •. matter, ~hi~, c,ause 26/30, 
28/1?, 43/19, 115/14, etc. MATYRS, J2!• 2?4/28 
MA.TRES, sb. mattress 13/1?, 145/~5 
MA,TYN, adj. of. matins 135/13, 455/6 
14A.PYNS, so. pl~ Matins 11/_29, 135/22, l'78/lO, etc. 
MATYN-WIITLE, sb. period of Matins 104/20 
... -
WA.WGRE, prep_.. in spi~e of •. see ~GRE. 
:MA.WK[S,, sb. ;pl. (ON mapkr ·>) ~ggots 332/24, 466/23 
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M,A.WM.ETTIB, sb. ;21. idols 63/~6, 131/15 
_ M,4,X, IJ:Ses.. may, cap. l/14, J-/~l, ~j:L4,_ 5/11,_ 6/27, 135/21, 
etc. see l4YG:HT{J!J}. 
]M:YD ,· pret. made. s.ee MA.KE· -~·- .... 
~iden; a_girl servant 2/31, ~4/l9, 
127/8, etc. ]4AY!)Ei5f, ~:Y!JYN, gen. 455/8, 528/20; MA.YDENS, 
.,··. ,.·:·.~---- ___ ··. 
1\lm.YDYNS,,, :pJ_. 1_3/20, 119/20, 359/?, 476/6 
- -.... ·· 
:MAYDEl5ffi.EP(E), sb •. :maidenhC)<D_d. 96/4, 261/28., 376/29 
MA.YI!if~, sb. (OF mai:atene0r) one who .. fo.sters or SU,piJort s 
wrongdolll.g 73/9 
MA.YNY, aEI.j. m.~y. see MANY. _ .. __..... 
MAYR, sb. mayor 40? /28, 408/2 
MA.YSTER, sb. __ master. .s.ee 'MAISTl!lR• 
---- . ~--. 
:ME, pr0., dat./acc. me, myself 3/14, 3/33, 9/ll, 13/8, 13/21, 
15/l, etc. ~ 92/13, 92/18 
1JIE, aC!,j. ~ 2'73/18. See MY. 
-·-... 
~' sb. _Jp.ead {beverage) ll6/4 
MEAN, sb. me~s~ agency 157/3. 
- .. _- (.._,, see M:ENE, sb. 
M:FAT(E), ~Tl'~E); sb. i'ood, ~eal 4(12, 4/26, 14/2;1_1. 79/6, 
J.00/16, etc. ]l!EAT.(T) I.S, pl. 79/5, 9~/?-5, 241/23, etc. 
see METE, sb. 
-·-··- ... -
period of' a meal 49/33 
• , . ' '. . .. ··I . 
me_~ses, quanti ties 245/27 
MEDCYN, sb. medicille, remedy 35/28, 93/26, 115/19,· etc • 
. ·· .. ·.1·····' -·-. . ' -·- '.:;. . .. . .. ·. 
MEDGTiiS, pl. 136/11, .300/20, 422/2B, ete. 
- •• ,.-••• ,;- :, ' T 
:MEDE:t sb •. reward 17/30, ~0~/12, 282/18, etc. 
MI!U)LID, pp. mixed 2 90 j 24 
14EPOW, sb. meadow 522/17; MJIDOWS, E_±. ,101/16, 403/.14 
MEIJOLL, MEJ:)YLL, adj. 
~ - . 
middle, medium B7/,?,8, 299/28. see 
··-.-·. 
MYDDILL• 
MEDWIFE, · sb.. midvvif'e 31..3/9 
. ,. .-....;.... 
MEJ)YCYNAJ3LE1 adj •. curing., h~Gtling .422/32 
:rvlEKE:t vb. humple, abase: 2;44/4; MEKID, :PP• 82/29 
'· 
:MEKE, adj. meek, p~ain 45/2;1, . 70/W~., . .J-18/4, 193/'7, etc. 
MEFQi!JJ:E, ~Y, ady. meekly 21/5, 95/26, 128/11, etc. 
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MEK{E)NES, sb.. rn.eeJmess 11.5/9, 148/4, 255/17, etc. 
MEK:ILL, ME;KLE, ~f ~' €!)).~, adj.~ a~v~ mucll, many, 
great, very 3/25,-5/27, ll/26, 12/35, 24/12, 14/21., etc. 
' .... ,:--... . . '. .. .. 
see .MOOH(E.}, :MYGH, MY,KILL~ see .a.lso ii:O.e eomJ?ounds ·FOR .ALS 
W1KILL ,AS, TO S0 MEKJ;,E AT, "VNW S0 MEEIJl,L AT, etc. 
MRLE~ sb. meal (gra:l.la} 3_91/13 
Jl.!ELE, sb .•.. ~eal{~ating) 18/26, 20/2 
ME.;LLIS, sb. ;pl. {OF mai1e) 
MJITLODIE, ~DY;E, sp. melody 52/20:, 86/7, 86/28 
. ~·~D, :@P• melted 8/5. see MOLTEN· 
-.- . ·.·: 
l).[EMBim, sb. member, limb 375/27; MEMJ3RES;, p::L, ~2/2'7.;.. 120/20, 
366/::L; QIBJUS 34(29, 258/16; .~RP"S· 366/2; :MErll!BRYs· 
.. 258/20·,: 4,97/3 
~RES, Q!!BRYS, sb. pl. members of' Ghrist 251/20, 302/11 
~ORIE, sb. memory, f'a:Dl~ 326/29 
]4]Irm, ;pres. sul;:lj. improve, get better 145/14 
QIDID, ;pret. amen(],ed (behavior) 106/2 
ME!WIS, sb. n1. amends 182/12 
. ~' vb~ mecm, signif'Y.32/9, 78/13, 511/23; IVIE'JNT(E), J?ret. 
26/30, 86/21, 144/26, 150/29, ete. 
MEN"E, sb. means, agency 95/24, 241/10~ 397/27; 
.· . . - -
~s, :pl. 
.. -. 
192/16._· see MEAN· 
-·--... ~-~--
~' adj. mean; ~lways .'V'Jith w'hil.e in the £>hrase in pe mene 
while 12/ll, 46/2~.' 455/27 
~~, sp. 398/16, 521/5 
~TEYA, -~(E~Yl\.Y) sb.· (PF mai~iee) retinue, crew, multitude 
10/1.~ .. 25/8, 25/10, 32/l3, 4l/1~, 41/29, etc. MENY.A. 482/14; 
~' ~· 510/24 
:MEJ.\TG, im:g. sing. (OE men~~) mix 193/10 
~G, sb. 1tleaning 5/19 
-~CLE, sb~ mira~le 24/~, 211/21, 244/31, etc. MER,A.GL;ES, 
:pl. 26/6,· 32/30, 120/2, etc" MERA.CL:HJYS 368/2; NIEREGLAS 
-.· .... 
438/19 
M:ERAOLES-DOYNG, sb. power or perf'?:rming miracles 305/21 
- ·. ' , .. " .. ' f '· : .. .... ~ .•.•. 
:MERB:YLL, adj. ~arb1e 305/5 
. ' . ( 
~CEWGLL, adj. ~ercitul 252/7, 287/6. S.ee M:ERCIFNLL. 
-· -·:-; . ,. 
:MERCEAND, s.b. mere}+ant 8/12, 41/18, 41/20, 4l/25, etc. MAR-
.-... -·' '•. •,' ~ . - . . . .. 
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CHAND 41/17; :MERC:ffAID.), gen. 329/6; MEI'tCHA.NJ)]JS, ~· 300/27; 
3<:n 
MEROB:AJ5[DIS 4:1_/1!5,. 77/21, 301/12 
MERC~ICE, MERCB.A.JNDIS, sb. merc:lj.andise 8/15, . ,301/15 
:£V1EROIE, :MEROX(E}, sb. mercy 3/33, 15/21, 122/6, 252/12, etc. 
MER.CIFIJLL? <MERO.Y"FO"LL, ~dj. me:J:!ei;f'Jll. 46/25, 142/25, 280/15, 
•• ~ • - •• -.·· ~ ••• ,"'.': + ··\· ; 
330/10, t3,tc. see MEROEFITLJ;. 
MERCIFOLJ;.;IE, . adv. mere.i1l:l.ll.y, 69/10 
.· ·. - ...... _ ... _ 
MERE, sb. mare 166/5, 166/'7, 166/ll, etc. 
-. 
MERELIE, adv.. . me+r,ily 191/1 
~. ' 
MERETT, _sp_. I!lerit.3l3/~; 
267/9, etc. 
¥EJTI (E), l\[ERY:(E), adj. . me3rry 5/16, 63/$.9 '· 94/18, J-90/~8, etc • 
.. · .. 
:MERK;E'E-S~.]::, s-p. market place 493/8 
.. l\IINI1:1\ID, ~P~ . marked .• see MARKJ:D. 
-,.-,··, ··' 
:MERYAlL(E), ~VA~, -~V.A;'YLE,. sb. marvel, wonder 9/6, 3?./1'7, 
150/.28, 1?7/20, 221/14, etc~ MEB.VAYLL 265/25; PRVALS, 
~~- 249y(_~~- .. Se~ MER~, s1D • 
~VAJ,O$, MERVA.tUS, adj. m.arve101:1s, woa<1ro~ ,"59/~0~, 134/25, 
1~ 
167/+3~ 280/13~ etc. ~VA;yLUS, MERVQ:uDS 4-./1'7, ~5/?; 
'MERVOL]]S.T, suP. 167/7 
MERVALGSI,IE, ]tl]JRVA);.US~~' aa-y. marvelou~ly, wondrously, 
miracUlously ? /29, o9/l1, 84/30, ete. MERVOLOSLIE, MEJ:t-
VO:LOSl!Y 135/18, 3?0/16 
MERVATI:D, :MERVATI::,fD, :pre_~·, H.• marveled._ .a? /1, 423/21. 
• ' ·=- .. 
MERVELJ-, sp. marvel, wonaer 2/13, 7/10~ ?"1/14, etc. see 
~VAIL(;ID). 
MERVEIJ:,, 2 pl. pres~ m.arvelj wQ,nd,eJ.' _lrz7 /20 
. . ... ·. . ' . ·. ' . 
:MEE.VEX·.J·Al\UD, nre~. _part. marveling 438/26 
~VELS, 3 sing. ;pr.es. marvels 458/25 
:' .... ~ . ; . . . . . . . . .. 
MES.{S), Fl"i?• Mas~_l5/l9, 58/30, 339/30, etc. MESSIS, pl .. 
409/231 .442/25, 463/19 
;MES(S).A-G:E;, sb. message 72/8,. · 72/11:, 3.45/20, etc. MESSAGIES, 
:Pl..• 72/13 
~SAGE, sb. S(lJ,_Ting o::L :M::tsses 58/22 
~tij!J~W~f\~TGER, . sb •. mess~ng~r 5q/9, 284/~3, 3~2/28, etc. MES-
SANGERS, ~· 63/J.G, t49/26, 26:2/3; etc. 1<JTJI!SSANG:I;ERS 284/30 
MES(S) -~YJ:NG, sb. saying M~ss 115/13, 126/l$,. 442/29, etc. 
MES-TYME, sb. time. o::L Mass 205/20 
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measure, moderation, container f'o:r measuring 
- . 
5/29, 32/lO, 2'76/12, etc. ~(S)URS, ~· 336/8, 330/11, 
330/25 
MES(S}URl), gg,. measu.~ed ~30/10, 3~~/14 
30:? 
METE, sb._ ~ooCi 4/14, 16/13, 4:38/8; ME!J$3,, .. J2!. 45.9/11, 482/2'7, 
514/7. see :MFAlJ:I(E). 
J~TE, vb •... m.:eet 2(10_, .~/~, _148/8, etc. M;ET, pret. 395/4, 
489/12, 5~0/23; METE. 35/16; M:ET'F ~/1, 10/4, 14/2, 51/14, 
etc. :MET, pret• subj •. 289/~2; :METT, H· 10/5 
. . ~· \ ··~ . 
mea1:f;ime 48.1/9 
. . . ·~-.,.. 
ME.T'P, pret. measur.ed 50/26 
METTIS, sb. J?l• me~l:1~es (:f'or beer) 330/8 
meeting-4'74/9 
-'.'i..""""' 
MIKFJ.I., adv. much 228/14. see lllfERILI,., MUOH(E) , lY.lYC:f;I, MY.£CC)1L. 
l.\ITR~, _sb. mirth 345/25, 438/5. See MYR'TE{E}. 
MISSlD, p~~t. missed 1'7'7 /8. see MrSSID • 
. MISTERS., 3 sing. pres. needs. See MYSTER. 
MO, sb., adj. more 121/13, 3'72/4. see w.. 
-··-
lt!ODER, M:O:PIR, sb. mother 3/l, 3/2~ 19/19, 44/1, 48/19, etc. 
. . . . . .. 
, MO'DER 10~/3; MODER, g~p.. 116/21, 196/31, 214/34~ etc • 
. , ' .. ·:·.~--
MOD:EIRS, :pl. 454/B, 478/5 
-.. -··· . ' 
J>AOFE, vb. :mov(3 13/6, 120/20, 1?0/3,, 304/20. see MOVE. 
-·- .. 
.. ·. Ji<!OGHT, ;p;:ret. might. See MYGHT. 
- .. 
:MOKK, sb. moek 360/28 
MOLT,EIN, ~· molten 273/16. S~ee MEL TID. 
---.--- '" . 
-MOMBLED, .Iffi• mumbled 104/19 
MOl\T, :pres. (ON l)')llnU) 
.· -.-.. ' ~-
~ust ~/22, 3/23, 21/19, 24/27, 46/8, 
56/26, 68/10,, 84/?5, etc. 
MONASTARIE, MONASTER!{E}, sb. monastery 8/13, 69/13, 166/11, 
l. ~ . · •• , '·- ·._ -. <> 
215/27, etc. MONASTERYE 496/4 
:MOND, pret •. must 57/1, 98/12, 101/29, etc. MONDE 5/26. see 
~ION. 
MOJ!..TE, :sb. moon 310/?, 478/J.B 
M9NETH, sb~ month 493/25; M~l\1~51US, ~· 48/13, 468/9, 493/22, 
: .. " . 
etc. 
MON(E)Y, sb. money 8/13, 8/14, 8/30, 15/28, etc. 
MO~('E), sb. . monk l/25, 2/2,. 2/4, 2/6, et~. l®NK(E) ~ gen. 
·.·.· 
11/5, 16/4, 136/3; M~NIITS 295/5, 481/25, 521/14; MONIIT~, 
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p~. 16/20, 16/23, 16/27, eta. MON,KYS 4?7/5 
MOl,'TY, adj. many. see MANY. 
MOR(E), a~1j. more 8/32, 16/18, 17/30, 132/24, etc. See 
MAIDl .. 
MOR-:(E), adv~ ~ore 3/lO, 6/2:6, 51/21, 330/17, 334/23, 335/23, 
34:5/24, etc. See MA.R{E). 
----- ... 
MORCELlu sb. morce1 137/22, 509/14; MQRSELL 10/30, 238/20, 
... -- .. 
. 367 /21; MOE.C~S, pl. 171/1 
MORN, sb. morning 10/18, 98/19, 513/7 
MOB.N.A]ID, pres. part. mourning_ 64/1?,. -~14/12; MtJBNAND 18@/1& 
~OBNYD, .:Pret. mourned 214/10 
MORNY:MG,. sb. mourning 7/28, 40/14, 278/13, etc. MITRNYNG 
40/25, 312/14, 383/9 
MORNYNG, ad~. mourning 284/25 
M.ORNYNG, sb. morning 18/16, 190/~7, 264/20, etc. MGRNTI~G-Ii$, 
:pl. 170/27 
MORSELL, sb. morce1. see MORCELL. 
MORTALITIE, sb. mortality 321/27 
.· . ·.--
MORTALL, ~dj. mortal 33/28, 349/4 
-.-· 
30!1) 
MOSTE, pret. must.. see MUST. 
-. 
MOSTE, adj. most, greatest348/7, 370/13, 422/33, etc. 
MOSTE, adv., most 33/23~ 76/6,.86/5, ~20/18, etc. 
MOT(T), -ores. mi~ht 1/10, 3/11, 5/24, 1'7/2(5, 26/27, 27/15, 
29/25, etc. see l®ITST • 
. -.. -
MOTE, sb. mote, speck 155/26 
. . . 
MOTE-~, sb. :moot-hall 68/19; MUTE-RUL 299/18 
MOUNTE, 13b. mountain 86/3; M0WN:J:(E) 138/15, 195/7, 521/19 
-.- .. 
MOUTH(E), sb. mouth 29/~, 31/19, 413/22, 435/3, etc. 
- . . .' 
MOUTEES, .E.!· 413/19; MOUTEIS 413/19. See MO'WTJ!(E). 
MOVE, vb. move, arou~e:, persuade 385/13; MIJFE 5~6/24; 
MOVID, ~· 92/2~, .506/19, 527/12; MOVID, l?P.• 57/12, 
96/31, 131/1, etc. See MOFE. 
MOVYNG, EE.• moving, arousing 94/2, 194/10, 276/9, 333/1'7; 
MOVY.NGIS, pl. 426/26 
;MQWCE; sb. mouse 416/28; MYCE, ~·· 367 /14~ 416/17 
MOWN~, so. :mountain. See MOUNTE• · 
MOW~(E), sb. ~mouth ~31/7, 20'7/7, 495/20; MIT'I'BE 100/27; 
MOWTHES, pl. 395/8; NJ.OWTHIS 144/28, 220/6. See MOUTH(E}. 
' 
MUCJ:I(E), adv, II1UCh 209/27, 225/27, 367/19, 376/26, 383/9, 
4ll/19, etc. See _MEKI.LL, MYGH, MYKIU.; · TO SO MITCHE AT, 
VNTO SO ;M(J.CEE BAT, 
MO"DER, ~b. :m0ther. see MODER. 
---·- .. 
MOFE, vb, :move. See MOVE. 
NiUKE, sb •. {ON m.yki) m.-q.ck 23?/3 
~., ... --.. - .. 
M\ITLTIPLlE, vb, multiply 227/6; MITLTIP:LllillD, J)ret. 252/10, 
525/25 
~~TUDE, sb. multitude 54/3~, 292/4, 367/24, etc. 
Ml.JR[I.IDR, sb. . mu.rm.ur 299/5 
MtJRT\JAND, pres. part. ;mourning. see MORN.A.ND. 
MIT.BNYNG, sb. mourning. s~e MORNYNG, mourning. 
:rv.rrmm, sb. :mirth. see MYRTH(E) .. 
11UST(E), :pret. must 5/32, 48/11, 221/26, B21/27, 274/25; 
. - --~.. ·~ . 
MOSTE 54/14,. 386/15~ see MOT(!P). 
MUB.lPABD, MtJST.ERD, sb.. mustard 8!3/8, -3:ffil/13, 361/14 
~ 
MUTE-HA.LL; sb. :moot hall. See MOTE-HALL. 
-.·-... 
M(JTH.E, sb. :mouth. see MOWTH(E). 
MY, adj. my 1/8, 5/9, 8/24, · 10/16, etc. s~e MYN]J. 
30'7 
3®8 
MYGE, sb .. pl. mice. See MOWCE. 
- . 
MYCH, adj. much 478/13.. See :MEKILL, ;M!JCE:(E)., MY'EILL· 
MYDDAY, sb •. midday 240/15, 370/2 
MYDDEST{E), Mr.DDYSTE, sb. midst, mid.dle ( ~hief'ly in the phrase 
in ]'JlYddest(e) .) 40/16, 59/23, 81/15, 1~0/13, 253/12, etc. 
MYDDILL, MYDDY.4L, adj. middle 3'79/21, 48'7/26. see MED\JLL. 
MYDDYNG, sb. (OJ.'f) dunghill 435/23 
MYDNIGHT, :M"YDNYQH'.P, sb. midnight 10J./3, 135/12, 239/23, etc. 
MYGHT, sb. might 2'7 /20, 464/19 ... 
MYGffT, nret. might, could ~;l$~9, 2/20, 5/21, 5/23, '7 /l'l, etc. 
-~'~· .. ·-· . :. 
MYGRTE, 60/4; M;IGHT 11'7/14, 355/10, 360/25_, 38'7 /24; 
MO GHT 214/:1.5 
MYGHTI{E), adj. mighty 28'7/28, 452/23, 452/26 
MYKILL, MY.KITLL, )4YKYL~., sb., adj., adv. much, grea-_G 3/3, 
:I.0/2, 214/10, 44J../20, ete. See ~L, MU0H(E), MYC:S:; 
ID SO ~L, VNTO SO MYliTLL BAT • 
:IlJi:Y,GE, sb. mile 124/16, 291/2; ~E, pl. 52/30, 293/8, 380/24; 
! 
MYL:I:S 285/16 
MYLK.(E), sb. milk 116/21, 398/15, 43'7 /8 
MYLN-DAl\II, sb. mill dam 183/12 
MYND(.E), sb. mind, memory 16/14, 20/20, 45/21, 56/33, 81/19, 
93/7, etc.. ~~$, ~· 122/9 
MYNDEFOLL, adj. mindful 44/28 
MYNE, :pro., aQ.j. mine 2/14, 8/21, 21/3_3.~. ).19/3, 168/23, etc. 
See MY· 
-·- .. 
MYNSTER, sb. church 144/16 
MYNS~CIE, MnfSTRALCY, sb. minstrelsy 306/22, 306/27, 
3??/12 
MYNSTRALL, sb. minstrel 245/6, 245/15, 245/19, etc. 
STRALLIS, pl. 245/3; :MYNSTRA.Jj{L)~ 245/9, 246/.1.0 
MYNYS, vb. (OF menuisier) diminish 31/29 
]fiRE, sb. .mire 332/1'7, 335/9, 510/20 
MYRK, adj. (ON myr]qo) dark 185/2, 488/29 
MYR.RQUR, so. mirror 
MYRTB:{E}, sb. mirth 5/3.<?, 101/3, 103/6, 2~1/14, etc. 
:::1-.. 
:MDRTR 365/13. see :MIRTHE. 
.. . _..;....._,.. . . '. ' 
1\IIYB.Y.E, adj. muddy 335/11 
MYSCHEWJ!!, sb. mis:t'ortrme 201/21, 429/2 
1\·.ru"I\T J.YJ..L.I;'I-
MYS-C:BJIDrE, vb. hurt, ca~sejnist:ortune 130/17; MYSCI:IEVIE, 
:pp. 3/21 
30.9 
MYSCJi]lVUS, aclj. harmful 526/11 
MYSDOJITR, sb. wrongdoer 295/3 ~ .MYS.DOERS, .1?1:• 264/28 
MYSELFE, )?TO. 29/18.; MY SEJ:.lfE 2/14, 16/18, 47/6, etc. 
;MYSEBABLIE, adv .• miserably 244/13 
. •• ,. ,. •• ·h",' 
MYS;mRIE, sb.. :misery 29/29, 236/4 
MYSOOUERl:iiANS, MYSGO~$., sb. misconduct 121/12, 22? /29, 
343/25 
MYSrurJI,E, sb. misrule 152./22 .. 
:MYSSHA.PEND, :pp. qef'orm.ed 361/2? 
WYSSID, pr.et. missed 168/~0, 180/1_, 232/28~ etc •. MYSSYD 
300/291 514/23. See MISSID. 
MYSTER, sb •. (o;rr mestier; trade, ::need) need 186/11, 330/12, 
431/21 
:MYSTER, vb. need, require 6/26; MYST.ERS, 2 sing. pres~ 
136/4; MISTE:RS, 3 sing. ;pres. 268/18; MYSms ??/3; 
~STERn, pret. 70/9, ?5/24, 313/22, etc. MYSTER, ;pres. 
subj. 480/ll 
MYSTfQ:STID, ;pret. :mistrusted 12/20; MYS:t'RYSTE 528/22 
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N.A., adj., adv~ 110 252/221 258/15, 362/29, 384/8, 483/24. 
See NO. 
NACRE, ~· (OF nache} rum:p 467/2 
:NACION, sb. nation 226/7 
NAKED, _adj. naked 94/3; N.Alq:D, NAKYD 39/24, 42/3, 153/2, 
311/5, etc. 
NA.JITDNEa; sb. nakedness 441/11 
N,A.KY.N~ vb~ make naked 438/7, 516/27; ~' pret. 84/26, 
398/29; ~ 92/15 
NAME, sb •. name 2/4, 9/32, 14/1~, 41/1?, etc. NAMES, :pl. 
277/24; ;NAMYS 187/27, 327/1, -378/,9, etc,. 
{ 
NAME, vb. 3/29, . 394/1, 417/25, etc. NAMY.!), :pret. 38/9, 
187/~3, 200/5, etc~ ljAMYD, :PB· 264/12 
~IA.:NE, pro. none 124/21, 328/13.. see NO;NE, :pro. 
NAPPIS, t5 sing. :pres. naps~ doz:e.s 592/11 
NA.TIUlTlE, sb. Nativity 369/8 
NATT, adv. not 384/4. see ~OT(T). 
NATGR, sb. nature, essence 68/§4, ~39/26, 302/23, etc. 
&TORALL 11 adj. natural 225/27, 236/3, 248/13 
311 
NAVIE, sb. fleet 231/30 
NA~L, sb~ ;nayel 277/1.2 
NAY, adv. nay 12/26, 25/24, 43/20, etc. 
NAThiD, 12_ret., .JiE• nailed 158/22, 291/8 
NA.YLIS, sb. pl. nails (carpenterts), claws 25/l, 158/22, 
291./?, 308/7, etc. 
NE, adv. neyer 333/19 . 
nose 290/16, 302/19, . ~96/12. See NECE. 
-. -.. -; 
NFASE""'THRILLIS, NESE-TRRILI,ES, ~q. pl. nostrils 51/18., . 
295/1.7, 352/28 
NECESSARIE, adj. neces_sary 61/;[3, 98/16, 389/13, etc. 
NEC~aSITIE8, s.b. pJ. •. necessities 509/17 
NECLEG~S, NEGLIGEWS, sb. negligence 169/l, 174/21, 420/23 
NECL~GENTLIE, NEOLIG)!MTLIE,. adv. negligently 1?2/29, 441/8 
NEGLIGENT, NEGLIGEN"T, adj. 415/1'7, 416/23, 463/30 
. ___,.___ 
NEDDER, NEDDUR, sb. adder 258/25, 258/26; NEDPYRS, pl. 
416/28. gee EliDUR· 
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NEDDYR-E:EDIS, so. pl. heads o:f adders 416/21 
NEDE, _sb. need 32/12, 328/10, 426/27, etc, 1\fEDIS, :pl. 9/19, 
3:1_3/lO 
NEDE,_ adv. o:t: necessity, necessarily 291/16, 371/11 
NEDEFDLL, adj. necessary 30/29, 373/6 
>'\. ·····'' .. 
NEDEL~G, NEDELYN"GI$, adv. (nede, and (1) -1nga, (l) -un,ga) 
.. , .. - . -·-. 
necessarilyl39/2, 274/25, 331/30, 526/5 
NEDES, adv. o:f n~cess~ty, p.~eessarily 98/14; NEDIS 54/l4, 
, 156/26, 393/18,, . etc. 
NEDID, pret. needed 77/24, 320/32; J>l]IDuP 334/3; NEDYD 
227/3 
NEDIS~ 3 shlg •. :pres. needs 6/2~, 293/l 
NEFE, sb. (ON hnefi ;,>) fist, hand 298/6, 514/25; NEVE lll/16 
NEGG, sb. egg 16/21. See EGG. 
-.. - . 
NEGH, vb. approach, near 240/28; NEGHID, :pret. 294/9 
NEGHBUR, __ sb. neighbor ~7/1, _ 504/~0; NE~~ gen.• l66/3, 
J-87/6,, 187/15, 2~2/7, e~c~ ~GHBBRGHt3, :pl. 173/19; NEGH-
BORS 2/26, 26/19, l9l/2, etc. NEGHBORS, ge;n.~ pl. l09/16, 
493/9 
- NEGLIGENS, sb. negligence. See .NJllG:L]JG·S· 
3l3 
See NEGLIGENT •. 
- . 
neck 21/4:., .1~5/5, 23l/6, 231/8, ete. ~EKKIS, 
' l :• .. : .• 
~- 40/28 
NEMfilljJE, ady. ;nimbly 230/8, 448/34 
~' sb. end 211/1~,. 31'7/14. se~ END{E) ~ 
!mR, adv.. CC:>!ll.:P. nearel: .31/lO, 54/11, 123/24 t etc. See_ NEBR.ER. 
NER(E), prep. near ll/20, 52/29, 70/14, etc. 
NERE., adv. nearly 55/:L, 26~(!34, 310/26, etc. 
N.fllRE, adj. near 455/13 
~' _NERE-:-:s:A,ND, adv.. almost, nearly ~/11, 13/30, 54/32, 
217/13, ete~ • 
nearer 78/9. see NER. __ ,. ... ' 
NESE, sb. nose. see NEASE. 
--., ,. 
NESTE1 sp.. nest 2'7 /10 
NETIJ:, sb. net 395/9,_ .. 4~3/14, 45'7/15; NE!J!IT!IS, pJ_. 402/30 
~ER, NEVOR, aQ.v. ne.v~r 5/10, 5/::U, 79/31, 81/21, etc. 
3l5 
NEJER-BE-LES, .a0:v. nevertheless 12/20, 31/24, 116/6, etc. 
NEVUR-BE-LES 525/l5 
:fist. Se,e NEFE. 
-.- .. 
NEW, sb. new 72/19, 72/30 
new 7/2?, B/6, 221/25, etc. 
;. -:1···· ... -. ,, '·:.,, 
NEW, adv. newly 77/31, 11,.9/13, l53/25,. etc. 
i ..... -. ' 
NEX'f(J!l), adj. nezi;, Il.ef;lres:t 58/27 ~ 214/14,<?.50/8, etc. 
NEX'J.l(E) , adv •. next, immediately :pr~ceding or folJ,.G,wing- 12/36, 
13/15 
NEXT(]1), pr~:p. ·~ next,.nnearest 77/2, ~49/15, 274/24 
NIGHT, sb. :r;light l~/15, 135/28, 190/27; NlGHTIS, 121:. 142/3 
:n~GA.LE, sb. night5n.gale 132/8 
NO, ad~., adv. ne l/10, l/14, l/15, l/16, l/.20, etc. Seen; 
NOO. 
NOB:):JE; adj. noble 76/6, 94/20, 332/31; _NOB"Y,L(L} 98/7, 427/24; 
NOBYLLEST:t SUI:• 366/27 
NOBLEs, sb. pl. nobles (money) 435/14, 476/6 
NOBYLLIE, adv~ nobly 42?/3 
NOBTIN.ES, sb. nob.P.ity 214/18, 439/25 
. •·. '~ . . . 
NO:PER, N~.PIR; J~l:l'··o~, adj ~ another 21/1.4, q3/22, 24/18, 25/23, 
27/11, etc. 
-NODERWAYS, adv. in no other way ·482/8 
NOGHT, sb. naught, nothing 4/!D, 21/l? .293/30, etc. 
WOGHT, N03T, ~dv .. .n0t: 6/32, 51/20, 51/30, etc. See NOT(T). 
NOGHTWITEST01TD"YNG, adv. notwithstanding 115/9 
nook 91/22, 120/15, 4?3/3 
. ' . . . - . 
NON, sb. nun ll/ll, 95/13, 235/15, etc. NO]fNYS, ~· ll/20, 
12/12, 496/4 
.. .. . ~ , •.. ,.. . " "'· 
NONE, sb. no01,1J:_8/17, 138/23, 3'?5/24 
NONE, :pr<:>~, a~j. none, not any 44/?, 71/1?., 113/30, 19_3/,19, 
. ,204/4, etc. see NANE. 
',, ~-··.· 
NONRIE, ~P· :q.unnery 95/12, 2?2/23, 320/10 
NOO, adj. no 6'7/8. see N.A, NO. 
-.-_ 
NOR, conj. nor 1/16, 1/20, 3/14, 5/8t. ete. 
NORISSEI.D, 1\fO}(YSSHIIh ;pret., :PJ:• nourished;. see NIJPJSSR. 
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NORTH(E), $b. north 62/14, 338/6 
NQR):SS, .sb. nurse. see NURESS· 
NOT(T), adv. not 1/5, 1/10, 1/21, 2/2~ 3/13, etc. See NATT, 
NOGE:T· 
~OTARIE, NOWRIE, sP.. notary, scribe 382/3, 382/7 
NOT.HYNG, sb. nothing 518/16, 527/17 
NQ/~YNG, ady. nqt at all 14/ll, 37/15 
NOTID, :pret. .noted 1~8/20, 524/10 
. ··~· . ' . 
NO TIS, s1:>_. pl. musical notes 88/2 
NOTT..;WI'ffiSTONDYNG, _ NOT-WITH-STO}T.DING, adv. 16/15, 108/13; 
NOTWIWSTOND"YNG, NOT-Wiffi-ST0NJJY:~fG 8/16, 504/26 
NOVAGE, NOVICE, sb •. novice (religious) 380/20, 380/21 
NOW, adv. now 2/14, 6/12, 21/33, ete. 
NOWDER, adj. another 376/5. See NOBER. 
---
NOWDER, :pro. neither 31/2; NOWBER 31/3 
NOWDER, ])TOWDUR, conj. neither 3/14, 5/8, 14/22, eto,i 
.. ~·
N~~' sb. number (~igure) 482/4 
NOWMER, vb. number, count 293/5 
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N<DW 0 DATIS, N()W-OF-DAYES, Nt)W, ON D,AY.fllS, adv. nowadays 16/20, 
73/..8, ·488/14-15 
'-'i•· '''r . ' . ··, 
NOWTERD, NOWTE.-RARP, ,sb. cowherd 254/12, 254/25; N0WTHERD, 
- ".. . ' . ~- -.-
ge:rl· 254/27 
N0W:LEER, adv. neither 331/18, 340/ 2'7 
NOWB.E;R, pro. neither. See NOWDER, pr:o. 
~- .- ---·--
NQY, vb. annoy 14/28, 45/18, 128/23, etc. NQY.ED, pret. 
120/17, 210/8, 316/t8 
NOYCE, NOYSE, _sp. noise 4/13, 17/21, 86/14, 470/10, etc. 
'-
NOYES, sb. pl. vexations, troubles 459/19 
N0YSANS, ~· annoyance 367/26 
NURESS, {:(b. nurse 216/10, 448/28; ~ORYSS 216/7 
I:IDIUSSH, NO'RYSSH, vb. Ii.ourish 157 /f32, 396/2, 439/22; N0R-
ISSBIJ), NORYSSHID, pre~. 134/4~ 437/10; 1\l'O'R+(S~D 14/8, 
492/18; NOEISSHID, ~· 157/30; N'DlUSSC;aiD 214/;1.4; Nl:JR-
ISSBID 1/20, 313/5, 437/7, etc. NUlffiiS~D 157/8; mJR-
YSSJllD 1/4 
~TCJR, vb. nurture 437/21; ~RD, pp. 531/25 
NITRYSB.HYNG, sb. nourishing 1/7 
NUTTIS, sb. pl. nuts 230/22, 230/24, 230/25 
3l.t? 
NYGI:tT, sb~ . night 1/5, 2/7, 14/8, etc. NY(ffr.J.', gen. 292/27 ;· 
NYGR~S, .E.!· 16/16, 138/10, 151/21, etc.. NYGETTI~ 4,09/8 
NYGBJI.MA.NGYE, NYGROMANCY{,E), $b. necrorn.ancy 375/22, 377/2, 
469/14 
NYGgA.MA.NSYER, NYGRGMAlrCI:ER~ sJ?_. necromanc~r 166/4, 437 /2; 
NYGR0N..Al\fF3IER, NYGROMANSYER 4-;b/21, 470/4, 498/8 
. ~ . . 
o, sb. letter o~ the alphabet 379/28 
. , - . ·•. . ,:·.~.. : .. ,., ., 
o, ;prep. on, of', to 15/14, 15/29, 256/6, 2'71/30, etc. 
0, adj. one 429/20 
. ., 
o, interj. 11/3, 144/3, 253/14 
eBEDifNS, OB:EDims., s~~ obedience 142/3, 380/27, 381/19; 
OB:EDYA.NS, Ol3EDY.ENCE, O~EDY]INS 380/2, 380/12, 383/18, 481/19 
OBEDIENT, adj. 380/9 
. ---
OBEY, vb., ebey 36/17; O;BEYE), pret. 421/4; 0BEYIJ) l0/~7, 
35/29, 36-5/13 
OBLISSH, l sing. ;pres.. oblige 155/6 
QJ?LISSHID, Ol3LfSSip, pret. obliged 39/13, J..14/1_2, ·331/4 
OBRADE, adv. widely apart 106/21 
OBSERU.ANCE, OBSERVANCE, so. observance 324/8, 354/5 
OBSTACLE_, pb. obstacle 488/31 
OBSTINATT, ~~j. obstinate 177/21 
· .. -.-
OQC4~0N, sb. occasion 30/13, 130/10, 395/16, etc. 
. . OCCIAN, sb. ocean 43'7 /15 
OC(JDJ?AOION, sb. occupation 88/23, 232/22; GOOUJ?ASIO:L'f~, pl. 
23/27 
OCCUPIED, OOCDPYJID, !)ret., PP• occupied, 1~ved in, used, 
took/taken up 6/19, 16/30, 121/14, 138/4, 143/28, 191/14, 
etc. OOOUJ?YD 90 /'7 
OCCID?Y.ES, 2 sing. pres. lives in, takes up 421/3; OCOUPYES, 
3 sing. pres. 183/28 
OD, adj. odd (not even) 482/4~::, 482/13 
I 
ODF.AD(E), adv. dead, to death 145/25, 157/3 
0DER, pro., adj. .other 2/20, 2/20, 344/11, etc.. O:PERS, gen. 
~· 58/22. see OT.lff]m. 
ODERHfU.FE, adj. one and a hal:t 290/15 
ODERWAS, t;1,dj. 9therwise 506/26 
ODIJR, sb. odor 401/22, 485/14 
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OF, adv. off 3/9, 39/:}.8, 140/0; 0~ 64/16 
oF, prep. of, off, at, ~oward, by, from., _on, over, to l/2, 
1/9, 1/12, 1(15, 1/17, 1/19, 1/20, etc. OFF 9/3, 9/18, 
15/26, 50/22, 63/4, etc. 
OFERROM, adv. from afar, afar off 301/1, 308/12. S~e FERROM. 
-· 
OFFEND~ vb. offend 33/l, 144/23 
.OFFENS, sb. 428/9; OFFENSIS, pl. 152/16 
OFFER, qF!(Y)R~ Mb. offer ~02/~, ~45/9~ 385/22, etc. OFFERD, 
pret. 58/18, 62/8, 148/6~ 21~/8, etc. OFFI~ 3~0/14; 
OFFRED 339/23, 505/5; OFFYR, im:p. sing. 216/ll; OFFERD, 
~P· 55/29, 415/4 
OFFES, sb. office, function, positio~ 69/18, 72/18, 144/10, 
193/14, etc. 
OFFESITR, OFFISOR, sb. officer 23/4, 399/8; OFFISDRS, pl. 
252/l2 
OJj'FRAND, sb. offering 211/25, 212/3, 24~/9 
OFT(E), adv. oftelll 53/10, 112/18, 270/10, etc. OFTEJ;t, comp. 
57/27, 302/11 
OFT-SITBES, OFT SI~S, adv. of'te~tim.es 17/11, 73/8, 127/21; 
OFTSITHIS 179/16, 376/15, 422/4; OFT-SY'l'HIS, OFT SYTHIS, 
128/15, 263/1;1 
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0-G.ATEVfARD, adv. (~; ON gat~, way; and weard} en the way, on 
the road ~55/15 
OGHT, sb. aught, anything 45/1.6, 114/l~, 174/21, etc 10 
OGHT, adv. at all 38/2?, 214/20, 361/27, etc. 
OLD(E), adj •.. old 2/15, 2/17, 2/19, 2/22, 2/$3, 5/16, etc. 
See .u.D(E). 
OLIFE, OLYFE, adj. alive 154/24, 187/26, 313/'7, etc. See ON 
-.-
OWJfF, sb. olive 62/33 
OLYFANTE, sp. ele:pb.ant 229/10 
ON, prep. on, u.:po~, ~ter, during, .:rrem, .. in, o:f, over 1/9, 
1/11, 1/25, 2/7~ 2/81 2/1'7, 2/24, 3/24, etc. 
ON(E), pro. one 16/28, ?0/31, 74/19, 113/28, etc. S~e ANE· 
ONE, adj. the inde:fini te article 450/9, 526/25. see .ANE. 
ONE, pro. alo.p.e {in the phrase be hur one, be his one, etc.) 
26/4, 2?/20, 40/23, ete. 
ONELIE, adv. only 162/,2. See ALON(E)LIE. 




ONON(E), adv. anon 2/28, 4/1.1, 4/-;£7; 8/4, etc. 
ONONE AS, conj. as soon as 4/17, 108/31, :1.23/23 
. . - ... -. 
ONONE FRO, conj. as soon as 97/11 
ONOWB.NYB, adj., J2P• adorned 62/15. see ENOWID-l-:ED. 
-·- ' . 
ONS, O;NYS, sb., adv. once 94/3, 11:1./17, 141/5, 214/5, 224/18, 
etc. see ANS. 
- .. 
OON, EO· one 364/3, 378/10, 381/16. See ANE, ON(E). 
-.· 
OPARTE, adv. apart 453/1.,. 525/1.7 
oJ;>{P)ON, prep. u:pen, .coneerning l3/17, 217/3, 297/27, etc. 
see APON. 
OPPEN, vb.. op~n 523/6; O:;I?PYN 241./20, 283/7, 416/6, 521/9; 
.. . . . . . - . 
OPYN 438/11; OP:PE.Nl), pret. 224/19, 239/29, 316/1.0; OP-
PYN 363/4; OP(P)YND 41/~3, 47/5, 69/t6, 100/2q, 360/4, 
etc. OPYNDE 277/ll; OPPYN, pres. subj~ 384/4, 384/7; 
• • - + • • 
OPFYN, im:o. sing. 432/22; OPYND, H• 295/,19, 431/22,. 
458/5 
OPPEN, a,dj. open 248/7; OPPYN 34/28, 36/20, 59/29, etc. 
OP"YN 36/20 
OPP0N, adv. upon 3/5 
OPPBES(S)ID, pp. harassed, ravished 214/17i 288/8, 309/1 
O:PPRESSER, sb. oppressor 227/15 
OP(P)YNLI;E, ~dv. openly ~6_/33~ q0/31, 60/33, 123/26, etc. 
OPPYNYONS; sb. pl. opinions 87/~~ 511/26 
OPTEYNE, vb. oli>tain 29/28; OPTENY.D, ,E.:£• 278/26 
OR, conj. or 3/15, 7/9, 22/3, etc. 
OR, :prep., conj. betore 4.4/27, 16/$0, 74/24, ?4/25, 75/29, 
ORA'IDRIE, OJ;D:TORIE, sb. chapel 24/4, 24/7, 341/20 
.......,_ 
ORATORS, sb ~ p].. ora tors 130/16 
0-BAW, adv. in order 187/23 
OBDAN(D}, ORD.A~, vb. prepare, decree 6/26, 6/33, 37/10, 
268/19, ete. 0RDANS, 2 sing. pres. 79/4; ORD.A.ND, pret. 
98/23, 454/8, 459/5, etc. ORDAN(D), imp. siE.g. 134/22; 
273/8; ORDA.ND, .J2R• 24/20, 36/28, 72/3, etc. 
ORDINANCE, ORDIN.ANS, sb. ordinance, decree 244/lO, 357/8; 
ORDYNANCE 433/13 
om, sb. rank, s~ries~ command, re1i{Sious ordex 2/4, 2/11; 
. ' . . 
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2/24, 5/31, 9/18, etc. 0~, pl. 398/23" 402/29, 495/14, 
etc. 
ORYSONS, sb. pl. prayers 69/31 
OSIDE_, OSYDE, adv~ aside 48l/l6, 505/l4 
OSLEPE, adj.. asleep 55/3 . 
OSTE~ sb. Host, EUcharist 222/23. see HOSTE. 
-·-
OSTE, sb. host l4/3, 249/l, 257/10; OSTE~ gen. 282/;l8. 
OST.jllE, sb. 
O'l'HE, sb. 
lodging, inn 245/l4. 
oat)l 342/22. See ATHE. ~···
see HOSTRE• !"-- .. . ' 
0~, OBE.R, pr0., adj. ot.~er 3/3l, 6/2, 6/8, 7/20, l3/l4, 
+6/30, etc. 0~, OBER, ;pl. 15/8, 24/2l, 36/29, 70/30, 
etc. See ODER· 
-.-·- .. 
OTHERWYSE, 0!3ERW~S, OBERWlCE, adj., ad.v. otherwise 295/29, 
343/23, 532/;t. see ODERW.A.s. 
-- ., .. 
OBER-'WJ:IILE, adv. sometimes 255/l5 
OUER, adv. over 70/3, TJ0/3. S(:3e OUR, adv. 
OUER, pre;p. 0ver, beyond 202/12. See OUR, pr_e;,p .. 
OUERGOM, OUR-COM, vb. overcome 8l/8, 226/4; 0UERCO~, 1 sing. 
:pres. 28/11; Ou:FmC0:MMYS, 3 sing. ;pres. 255/l7; 0UER-
GO¥E, :pret. 28/2, 142/10, 226/6, etc. OUR-.COME 39/l9; 
OUEROOMll.llEN, OUEB.-CO:MMEN, .E_R· l3/8, 55/l5, _l44/l4, 226/3, 





OU:mR-EAND, sb. upper ha.J:td, mastery 226/8 
OUEBRYPP, vb. Jstemakin t<? hop) J?ass over, ski]? o~er 443/9;-
0WR-:HIP:PID, ;pret. 59/21, 340/14; OUEBHiPPID, ~· 104/19 
OU:ERIY!ESTE, adj. overmo st, uppermost 161/5 . 
OUERTBRAW, vp. overthrow 114/23, 333/9 
OUERTHW.A.RTE, adv. (ouer, and ON pvert) across, cros$Wise 
. - -- ..
256/26, 310/24 
OUERWJ{E, ;pret. overtook 224/25, 372/l 
OUR, OWR, adj~ our l/4, 5(30, 1~/29, 12/28, 22/12, etc. 
OUR:ID 139/2, 399/1711 see oURS. 
OUR, OWR, adv. over 98/18, 101/'7, _1:Ip/14, 178/2, 286/4, etc. 
See OUER, adv. 
OUR, OWR, pre;p. over 27/15, 60/15, 97/ll, 187/14, ete. 
•; • • H~ 0 ,_ • • 0 ' 0 
see 
OUER, ~· 
OURS, pro. o"g.rs 198/15; OWRES, OWRS 125/22, 298/14, 503/24. 
see .OUR, adj. 
OUTE, adv. out 1.4/24, 340/20, 523/12; OWT.E 403/12 
OUTELAWRIE, sb. state of being an outlaw 236/8 
,-. '.. . .. •.... . 
·' 





OU~E ON, prep.. ou.t of 296/l6 
OVTEWABD, OUTE-:WARD, adj., adv. outward 430/l~ 446/20 
OUTRAGE, adj. excessive l6/l9 
OUTTAKE, OUT-'l:AK~Jl, ;prep. except 75/2l, 497/6; OUTTAKYN 
224/2, 309/20 
OVEN, sb. 91!en l4l/l9, 211/4, 380/11;~. etc. OVYN 211/7; 
OVEN, gen. 211/10 
OWDER, conj. either 28/8, 77/31, 287/5, etc. OWP.BER 364/4 
OWR, adj. our. See OUR, adj. 
OWR, adv. over. see OUR, adv. 
OWR, ~· over. see OUR, ~· 
OWRECOMMEN, PI>• overcome. See OUERCQM. 
OWRES, OWRS, pro. ours. See OURS. 
OWR-HIPPID, pret. J?~~~~d over, skli:p:ped over. see OUERHYPP. 
OWRYODE, pret. went over, ~verf1owed 381/?8 
OWTE, adv.. out. see OUTE. 
OWTE OF, ~· out of'. See OUTE OF. 
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. OWT.HER, conj. either. .See OWDER. 
OX(E), sb. ox 73/22, lll/15, 370/15, etc. OXEN, pl. 26/18, 
437/23 
OYAS, sb. oyez 284/23 
On.E, sb. oil 35/5, 301/24, 369/3 




:pace (measure) _522/19 
Easter ·235/19, 238/6. See PASCH. 
~
PACIENS, PACYENS, sb. patience 213/25, 304/14, 398/~9, etc. 
PACI:ENT, adj. patient 344/10, 380/9 
PACIENTLIE, adv. 21/5 
.._.,.__ 
PACOCK, sb,t peacock 290/22 
PAGHALD, sb. (Prob. f'r~ :pak:k, but the .sui':fix is unknown) pack, 
bundle 52/1, 52/10 
PAKK, sb. :pack, bundle 4/3, 4/4 
~' vb. go away 204/2 
32~ 
P.A.LA.CE, PAMS~ PALE,S,. sb. _ :palace 1'75/13, i?5/;l5, 254/13, 
34?/7, e~? ... P.A.Ui.S, :pl. 34'7/9 
PALOIE, sb. palsy 490/? 
•i "'- -... . • -~ . ., •• , .•• 
PALE, ~dj • 
. . -.-.. 
pale 56/31, 144/19, 284/18, etc. 
PALE-BEWID, adj. o~ pale l:me 505/31 
PALFR.!Y, ~· pp.l~:rey 169/12, 342/2? 
PALL, sb. pall (cloth} 62/30 
P~(E), s~. palm tree 293/29, 388/9, 486/5 
PAilliE, sb. :palm. of' the hand {measure) 290/15; PAr¥, gen. 
290/18 
~ 
P.A.IJI[rJ}~·:LEVIS, sb •.. ;pJ. palm leaves 294/1 
PAN, sb. {~rying} pan 184/8 
P.ANELL, sb. panel, ;piece 442/15., 442/22 
PAP(P), sb. breast J,.l6/2l,. _312/14, 437 /14; PAPPIS, pl. 
107/6 
' PAPE, sb. pope 298/30. see POPE. ~--·· 
PAP~, sb. position o~ pope 402/19 
PAPIR, sb. :paper 16/2 
.. 
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PAR,ADICE, sb. · paradise 1l7 /33, 216/29, 34::1./25, etc. PAR-
IDlC;tn, PA...FM.DYCE 58/34, 325/2 
PARCELL, sb. {OF peresil) parsley 18/23, 33/27 
PARDON, sb. :pardo:p.·26l/:? 
PARDON, vb. pardon 234/24; P;ARDOND, pret~ 42//32 
--.. 
:!?ARESS, sb. parish 290/4 
PAR]TTE, .adj. perfect 127/2, 269/14, 359/10, etc. PARFYTE 
402/2. See PERFITE· 
-.- ' 
PABISEYNG, PABISSHYN, sb. pl. parishioner~ 463/30, 465/2?; 
PABISSHYNS 493/31 
P~T, sb. parliament 98/11 
PARLESIE, sb. palsy 102/6, 164/2. aee PALOIE. 
:p,!ffiTE, sb .•. part, . sect~on, duty, faction 36/::L?, 59/10, 102/1, 
106/24, 138/20, etc. PARTIS, ~· 77/6, 351/19, 443/l 
PARTE, vb. 
. -. 
part, separate, divide, depart 239/26, 273/20, 
344/19; PARTE, l sing. pres. 334/23; J?AR,~:Q, :pret. 10/12, 
42/22, 63/~9, 119/7, etc. PAR'TID, pret. subj. 353/13; 
PAB.TE, imp •. sing. 268/32; PARTID, ~· 2/6, 235/5 
.PARTIE, sb •. part, party, section 116/8, 277/13, 391/32, etc. 
PARTIE, 'Pl. 497/3; PARTIES '73/26, 351/21, 452/22 
' - =---
PAS(S}, vb. p~ss, ~pass 1~4/18; 147/8, 236(26, 273/2, etc. 
PAS, l sing. :pres ... ~61/32; J?ASSIS,. 3 sing., pres. 292/15; 
PASSID, -pret. 33/10, 151/17, 189/17, 251/7, etc. PASSYD 
. ·--.... 
75/13, 80/23; PAS, pres •. subj. 11/5,. ~34/24, 382/15; 
PASSID, pp. 38/22, 137/19, 289/24, etc., PASSYD 414/22, 
435/31; , PASTE 169/2 
PASCALL, sb.. paschal cand.J,.e 86/9, 2'75/15 
PAS(S)CH, sb.;- Eas~er 79/10, .451/6; PASSR 79/1. See PACR. 
PAS0R-EVEL~, PA.SCH-EVYN, sb. Saturday bef'ore Easter 137/14, 
144/8 
J?ASSAND, adj. exceeding, surpassing 464/2~ 
-
PASSAND, a,dv. exceedingly, very· 2/3~, 9/5,. 9/21, 9/32, 10/9, 
ll/21,. ete..,. .See PASSYNG. 
-·-· . 
;E>A8$.N])LIE,. adv. · exeeeding1y 30/10, 211/l, 315/25; PASSAND-' 
LY 361/4. See ·PAS~GLIE. 
PASSOR-D.AY, sb. Easter 385/24 
PAS$, sb. Easter 79/l. See PAOR, PAS(S)CH. 
PASSION, PASSYON, sb. Passj,on, passion,. a1':f1~ction, f'it 




PASS~~' sp. dying. 29/24, 4?3/1 
PASSYNG, adv. exceedingly, very 21/24, 44/23, 209/6, etc. 
S~ee PASSAND. ___ ,. 
PASS"YNGLJE, ady. exceedingly 278/14, 299/21, 312/11, etc. 
See PASSANDLIE· 
PASTE, pp. :passed. S_ee PAS ( S) •. 
PASTITE~ sb. .pasture 26/19, 254/12 
PASTITBAND, pres. part. pasturing 30_0/25 
PATRIA~(E), PAT.R~~ ~~· p~triarch 39?/6, 39?/?, 406/20, 
etc. PATRIARK, ge:a. 406/23; PATRIARIITS, pl,. 398/24 
- ... 
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PATTEN, sb. sing. (?), l?~· (?) (Prob. f'rom :pat, tap, strike) 
throwing, striking ?8/? 
PAY, ~b. pay 108/12, 164/15, 213/29, etc. PAY, i sing. pres. 
153/8; FAYEJ?, pret._l08/l3, 262/22; PAnE, p:p. 9/2; 
PAYED 343/11, 351/28, 505/5 
P.AYJ!IR, sb. one who pays 385/22 
PA~~' sb. discharge o:f a debt ],.68/18 
PA~T(E) ,_ sb~ _(OF, f'~om L~ti:n pav~ent~) payement, :floor 




PAYN, sb. "pain 3/19, 7/'Z!1, 8/l, etc., P,AYI:mS, pl. 522/23; 
PAYNYS 56/33, 10'1/8, 353/o,.etc. 
PAYNOM; sb. :paynim~ pagan 324/16., 530/29; PAYNOM, Pl• 
517 /11; J?.ATI10Nf..S) gen. J?l. 339/1 
PAYNT{T) ID, 1?.£· :painted 33/5, 322/l 
PAY.R, s?· pair 101/12, 164/21, 187/ll, eto. 
PEACE, P:E'AS.{E), sb.. ·l?t3.aee 103/20, 268/15, 334/3, 338/1?, 
'Z,38/l8, etc. 
PEAS(E), sb"- pl. peas 100/4, 241/21; :)?~(S) 100/3, 100/4 
PEASE, adj. quiet 222/3 
PE&SWU,.IE, ad.v. :peace:fully 448/9 
PECE, sb •. :piece 84/30, 25?/8, 348/12, etc. PECIS, :pl. 83/?, 
122/23, 311/8 
;I?:m;LWRYJTI, sb. pillory 363/15 
. -.. 
PENA.WCE, sb. :penance 3/30, 3/31, 7/15, 15/17,·. etc. PE:NAN~ 
15/;[6, 127/21; P;EtifAUNCE 129/'7, 242/17, 343/22 
PENAl\fCE-DOY.N(fh EE!:'JAWS..,.DOYNG, sb. perf'orming of' penance 413/8, 
467 /~5; 524/18; PENANCE D.OYN"G 4/6 
., . •. :- ' 
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"Y!)iTiM~rCRA'WI\Tr.<~ p"UUI\~11"Timi'17.Gxn,.;rr:i' '•~..n-. ¥~\li},:,;~!J~"i,~~~~'-t. -~)1)~~:\'::~:If~iO~:) (~ ~ one who assigns pen~es 240/20, 
240/21 
PENSIE, adj, pen~ive 80/24 
Pl!l]ifSION, f:)P. tribute, payment of mo;ney 397/17 
PEn{]])~ sb. P~Im.Y ;56/11, =!-64/3, 220/22, etc. P]l!:IT"S, pl. 
65/5, 1p_4/30, 200/7, _etc. 
one :~ho assigns penances •• 
PE.NYTEl'Ilfl, sb~, adj. :penitent 121(18, 412/13, 413/.1. 
PEPER, s1J. pepper 83/8 
PEPUl, ~b. people '3?/27, 34/29, 82/2, etc. P]WOLL 27/7; 
P:)m?::l14 489/23 . 
P~YSYE, sb. paralysis 267/20 
P~y:ENTUR, adv. :peradventuxe 268/27, 274/2, 337/7 
PERDOJ>T, sb. :pardon 260/28. see PARD0N. 
--- ., '' 
PEB,ELL, ~· J?eri1 6/2~, 57/5, 96/1, e~c., PERn.L 26]./27; 
. PERELS, pl. 160/26, 349/8, 416/23 
P:;HIRFEOGION, sb. :per_f'ection 424/5, 454/'7 
PERFITE, _a,dj. per:t,ect l/20, 145/17, 189/20, 228/8. 
-PAEF!TE .• 
PEEUJ'I.~, :pp. :perf'e~ted? accomplished 4'75/28 
PERFORM, vb. 
465/9 




p~ssg, vb. perish, ~ause to perish 138/18, 431/13; PER-
ISSC:BID, PI>• 285/~1; PERI$SHID. 106/19, 220/24, 339/22; 
-,\:'• .····.. . 
PERYSSCEJ~lD .92/2_?; P:ImYSSEID f.Ol/29 
fERIJ:OUS, adj. perilou~ 502/7 
• 
PERPETUAL~, adj. perpetual 198/23, 470/23 
PERPETITALJ.IE, adv. perpetually 485/5 
-·,···.:-
PERSEITERANS., sb. perseverance 195/? 
... ~¥. ·- - -· 
PERSEVtffi,. vb. persevere 398/22; PEESl!I'Ul!lRS, 3 siil.g. pre~. 
383/22; _PERBEV~'', pret. 350/16J :P:m:aS11WIJRD 399/3; PER-
SEUER!ND, pres. part. 3~8/19 
PERS~P~~ •. , pret. pursued, persec11ted 84/12, 195/5. See PUR-
SEWin·. 
PERSON, sb~ person 251/21,. 404/12; PERSO.W~, pl. 251/26, 
449/24 
PERTEWYD, ;pret. pertained 262/19, 304/ll 
. .. ~ . . : ' :. 
PES(S),. sb. pl. peas. See PEAS(E). 
PEBTELENGE, PESTEL.ENS, .sb. pestilemce 82/12, 495/16 
l'ETJ:E, sb. pity C3f3f21, 116/15, 342/20, etc. 
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PETIFUL~IE, ~dv. pitifully 28614 
PHILIS0PHCTR, ?b ~ :philo so:pher 37 I 22. 
PEILOSOPHI(E), PEILOSOPHYE, sb. :philosophy 9419, 19019, 
47611 
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PEILOS0PffiJR, PHII..QSOJ?;EIYR, _ sb. :Pl?-iloso:pher .37 12~, 7~/6, 115/27, 
etc • PHILO~PHUR, gen. 230 I 8; ~HILO SOPliERS, :tl• 34'7 115; 
PHILO SOPEIRS, PJULQSOPHIJRS 157/8, 348130 
PHISYKIS, sb. pl. :physics (medicine ? ) 348118 
P.ILGRAM, PILGREM~ sb. :pilgrim 38122, 256130. See J?YLGRAM. 
PILGRAMEGE., sb. :pilgrimage 221/4 
PIS, 1 sing\1 :pres. urinate 466/28. see J?YSSID. 
. '.• 
PISTELL, PISTLE,, sb. E:pi::Jtle 1441~, 32413 
PITRE,· sb. pith, vigor 5/32 
J?:ITT, sb. :pit, hole 198/13, 233128, 436130, etc. 
' ~. . - . 
see PYTT. 
PLAOE, s_p. place, office 3lll, 7/26, 1014, etc. P:{:ACIS, :pl. 
36128, 4111, 248/7, etc. PLACXS 432115 
PLAGE, sb. plague 65132 
PLANTE, sb. plant 119 
PLATIR, sb. platter 10/31, 247/9 
:riATIS, sb. pl. plates (plating} 283/l 
PI.A.Y, s)J. play; recreation 488/22 
( 
PLAY, vb. play78/l0, 134/J.~, 30'7 /2? ~ etc. :i?LA,YES, 3 sing. 
p;r:-es. ?8/6; PI.A."~~D, pret. 469/3; PJ:A!1lill 83/20, 30? /5, 
461/18; PIAYANJ), pres. part. 106/6, 461/ll, 488/19; 
P;LAYINQ- 312/31; PLAYED, .PP• ~0? /8 ( 
PlAYER, sb.. pl{3.yer 78/9 
PL.ATING,. sb. playing 30? /2 
,· 
PLA.YN, adj. plain, candid, open 106/20~. 356/14, 522/L? 
PIA"YNLIE, adv. plainly, clearly, moderately 224/2?_, 294/25 
PIA'YNT(E), .sb. plaint 13/16, 106/l?, 063/13, etc. 




PLEA.SE, y-b. please 151/9, 529/12; P~I.$, 2 sing. pres. 
33'7 
131/9, 390/10; PJ;ESIS, 3 sing~ :t>+es. 72/11, 203/13, 3?3/10, 
37.9/27, etc. PLEfns, ~ pl. -pres •. 260/30; )?~SID, pr~t. 
148/16, 214/31, 369/19, etc. PL~SY];) 155/21; PLEt\SE, :pres. 
subj. 497/27, 49?/28; PLES1D, ~· 245/19, 428/24, 506/25; 
PLESITD 453/31 
PLENTEFULL, PLENT'YB'U;LL, adj. p1enti:t'ul 61/21, 169/7 
PLENTETR, PLENT:[E, sb. plenty, abun&a.nce 252/24, 252/27 
PLESANDLIE, adv. pl(3asan~~y 23/29 
PLESANS, s_b. enjoyment, pleasure 223/20, 444/,6 
PLESID, PLESYD, pret. pleased. See PLEASE· 
·~ 
PLl!lSID, :PLESUD, pp. )?leased. See PLEA.SE •. 
PLESIS? 2 sing., 3 sing., 3 pl. pres. pleases, please. see 
PLEASE. 
PLESDR, sb. pleasure 25/4, 78/13 
.-.-
PLIDGH, sb. plow 437/24 
PLEW_, vb. :plow 437/24 
PLEW-MEN, sb. pl. p:;Lowmen 214/13 
PLEY, vb. plead, contend 28/4; PLEYIS, 3 sing. pres. 28/23; 
PLEYD, J3ret. 28/l, 358/28; PlJ!lYID 208/ll 
PLITE, PLYTE, sb. pleat, f'old 333/13, 333/+6 
PLUERID, pret., pp. plucked, pulled 197/22; 209/12, 310/30 
POETT, sb. poet 87/7, 103/8, 259/23; POETTIS, pl. 103/9 
POEETT, sb. bag, pouch 203/8 
pOL~UCION, sb. pollution 238/20 
·-.-
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POLLUTT, pp. polluted 115/11 
POND, sb. pound (money) 480/ll 
PONTIFICALL, adj. ·pontifical 74/8, 209/26, 
POPE, sb. _ pope 33/2, 65/2; PqPE, _gen. 150/7, 402/23; POPIS 
211/27, 240/~0; POPES_, gen. :pl. 402/12. see PAPE. 
POPEBHlJP, sb. office of pope 402/22 
PORCH(E), sb. porch 42/5, 230/23, 230/27, etc. 
PORCHE-DURE, sb. porch-door 349/19 
PORCION, sb. :portion 46/13, 56/29, 212/2, etc. 
PORTAR, sb. porter, doorkeeper ~Ol/l4i; PO¥TJJIR 163/29, 
252/19, 501/22; PORTJmS, pl. 241/20 
POSSESSION, sb. possession 199/21, 297/5, 452/24; POSSES-
SIONS, pl. 43/8, 450/12, 470/16 
POSSIBLE, adj. :possible 157/15, 529/11 
POSTE, sb. :post 84/23_, 354/4 
POS'f]!RN, sb. postern 226/19 
POTAGE, sb. pottage 184/25, 235/17 
POTT, sb. :pot 276/22, 497/27; POTTIS, pl. 182/4, 497/23; 
POTTYS 223/22 
33~ 
POUERTIE, sb. :poverty 42/lO, l92/5, 350/,15, etc. POVERTIE 
37l/2 
POWCE, 1!£. :pulse 41/22 
POWDER, sb. pow~er 350/l 
POWER, sb. power 27/20, 493/2, 527/l5 
POWR, vb. :pour 25l/l6, 400/16; POWRID, :pret. 200/24, 276/23 
-.-r-
POYNT, sb. :point, whetstone 45/?5, 245/29, 442/.28 
PO:lNT:~ vb. point, appoint 9'7/25; POYNTID,~ pre~., .ER• 275/5, 
342/25 
POYNTEI..F3, sb. pl. small pointed instrum.ent.s used in eating 
l?l/2 
POYSEN, sb. :poison 364/~9 
POYSON, vb. poison 530/3; POYSOND, pret., 1m.• 226/lO, 
492/28 
PRACTYSE, adj., :Pf• :practiced, ex:pe:rt 3'75/22 
J?B.A.TIE, adj. (OE :pra,ettig, Modern Engl;i.sh prettY) attractive 
440/;1.4 
PRAY, sb. :prey 310/26 
PRAY, vb. :pray 206/'7, 262/2, 49l/l6; p~y,, 1 sing. :pres. 
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10/28, 23/13, 286/4, 364/30, etc. PRAxES 429/7; PRAYES, 
2 sing. pres~ 419/6_; PBA'YI~, 3 sing. pre~ .• 327/25; 
PBAYES, 2 pl. pres~ 3901_24; PJUi.YED, pr~t. 2/27, 10/20, 
13/$, 15/12, 194/6, etc. P~Y, imp. sing. 146(15, 387/2; 
PBAYANJ), pres. part. 369/9; P:RAYED, pp. 75/32, 111/6, 
314/8, etc. 
PRAYER, sb. prayer (supplication) 2/21, 3/32, 11/31, etc. 
PRAYERS, pl. 2/27, 11/33, 79/17, etc. 
..... 
PRAYER-SAYING, sb. 81/19; PRAYERS-SAYING_, .R_!. 81/21, 412/10 
PRAYING, sb. 19? /9 
P.RAYSID, pret. praised 168/8 
PRAYSIS, 3 sing •. nres. ~raises 3?3/11 
PRECEPTIS, sb. pl. precepts 422/5 
PREOEPTUR, sb. preceptor 418/22 
PRECHE, vb. preach 217/~, 424/~; PREOEIS, 2 sing. pres~ 
80/19; PRE~HED 11 pret. _146/2; PREQHID 14~/26, 254/10, 
289/17, ete. PRECHAND, pr~s. part .. 80/16, 141/15, 159/30; 
PRECH(JJ) 11 .Et?_· 424/5 
PI{HJCJJI]Jl., sb. preacher 120/14, 146/l3, 222/19, etc. PRECR-
URS, pl. 338/25 
341. 
PRECEYNG~ sb. preaching 67/8, 217/10, 312/4, etc. 
PREciOUS, adj. precious 62/6, 132/23; IJ:Ol/21 
PREDECES,SUR, sb, predecessor 252/12; PREDECESSOR, gen. 45/15 
PREFE, sb. proof' 155/9, 417/10 
PBEFEOT;E, se. pref'ect 175/9 
PREFER, vb. pref'er 275/4 
PREE:E, vbi prick_, spur 225/2. see PRYR:· 
PRE:LA.TT, sb. prelate 151/29; PRE!ATTJS, ~· 291/15, 419/4, 
422/3 
PREPARATYFE, sb. preparat~ve 440/19 
PRESE, sb. crowd 165/14 
___,... 
PRESENCE, PRESENS, sb. 25/7, 153/1, 191/5, 234/24, etc. 
PRESENT, sb. gif't 437/20, 455/30; PRESENTIS, pl. 528/1 
PRESENT, vb. present, of':fer 60/23; PmJSENT, pret. 37 /l5, 
479/ll 
PRESl!!NT, adj. present, in attendance :1~2/34, 226/l, 410/25, 
etc. 
PRESON, sb. prison 229/20, 299/18, 506/10. ' See PRISON. 
PRESOND, ,RR• imprisoned 299/15 
PRESP(E), sb. priest 8/29, 8/30, 29/ll, 3?/1, etc. PREST, 
gen. 239/23; PRESTE 65/12, 89/26, 49?/3, 49?/1'7; PRESTES 
.......__._ ' ·. . . . . 
266/1; PRESTIS 141/20, 1?7/7, 1?8/2?, 206/6, 231/2, etc. 
PRESTIB, E!· 36/28, 67/14, 99/4, etc. PRESTES, gen. pl. 
141/1? 
PRESUME, vb. presume 54/25, 156/12, 393/8 
. -
PRESUMPCION, sb. presumption 35/18, 81/20, 90/21 
PREVALE, PREVAYLE, vb. prevail 193/19, 505/6; PREVAYLID, 
pJBet, 172/3, 328/21, 398/l? 
:PREVYD, l?.E• proved 368/2. See PROFE. 
PRICE, sb. price 163/13, 216/23, 395/23, etc. PRYCE 216/21 
PRIDE, sb. pride ?4/10, 236/1, 305/21, etc. PRYDE 395/13 
PBIKKID, ;pret. ,_H. pricked, spurred. See PRYK. ,_ .. _ 
PRINCE, sb. prince 6/9, 49/20, 24?/28, etc. PRYNCE 35/l9, 
346/?; PRINCES, pl. 439/30, 524/l? 
PRllTCIPALL, sb. principal, head officer 219/5; PRINCIPALJ4IS, 
_E!. 116/3 
PIUO(U)R, sb. prior 86/8, 142/11, 1?8/1'7, e;tc. 
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PRIORES, §b. prioress 150/2?, 2?2/26 
PRIORITIE, sb. .priority. 248/9 
PRISON, sb. prison 4.2/~l,. 116/14, 205/12, etQ. See PRESON. 
PRISONERS, sb. pl. 205/13, 315/19 
PRIU~IE, adv. privily. See PB.IVALIE. ~ ' 
PRlUATIE, sb. :privity. See :PRIVATIE. 
---.' .. 
PRIVA, adj. privy.. See PRIVAY. 
PRIVALEGE, sQ. privilege '7? /4; PRIV~EGE, ~· 4'78/23 
PRIVAL;IE, adj. :privy 3/10 
PRIVALIE, adv~ privily 24/26, 37/26, 80/25, etc. PRIUAI,J:E 
116/'7 
PRIVATIE, sb. .J?rivity, secret .3'7 /23, 48/19, 100/26; PRIUA-
TIE 241/28; :PIUVATIES, .:E!. 432/9 
PRIVAY, adj. :privy 11/27, 43/25, 18'7/12, etc. PRIVA 248/10; 
PRIVEY 256/19 
PRIV:E:., adv. privily 435/30 
PROCEDE, sb. legal proceeding 28/15_ 
PROOEDE, vb. :pro_ceed 515/1'7; PROOEDID, ;pr~t. 80/27, 465/7; 
PROOEDE, :pres. subj. 28/13 
PROCES, sb. 
---
passing o~ time; details, particulars 40/4, 
40/35, 98/22, 285/19, etc. 
PROCESSION, sb. :procession 402/6; PROCESSIONS, pl. 321/28 
PROOURYNG, sb. procuring 34/15,.318/32 
PROFE, vb. prove, t~st 114/l~, 154(12; Pffi.T.FE 6/.31, 43/14, 
52/13, ~48/7~.etc. PROv::Q), :pret. 236/2, 402/26, 531/26; 
--- ./"_ 
J?ROGES, so. passing of time; details, particulars 40/4, 
40/35, 98/22, 285/19, etc. 
PROCESSION, sb. procession 402/6; PROCESSIONS, pl. 321/28 
PROOURYNG, sb. procuring 34/15,, 318/32 
PROFE, vb. :prove, t~st 114/1~, 154/12; PRITFE 6/.31, 43/14, 
52/13, ~48/?~_etc. PROV,Il), :pret. 236/2, 402/26, 531/26; 
PROVAND, :pres• :part. 294/3; PREVYJ), H• 368/2; PROVID 
293/2'7, 340/2'7, 428/21, etc. 
PROFESSlD, :P:P• profess.ed (as a member of a religious order) 
- .. 
5'7/14 
PROFEST(E)" sb. :provost 289/20, 289/2'7 
PROFETABLE, adj. profitable, useful, helpful 1'7'7/23, 383/25, 
450/19; PROFITABLE 133/16, 3'73/5 
PROFETT, so. :profit 76/9, 132/12, 366/?2; PROPHETT 83/l 
PROFETT, ~b. :profit 5'7/20, 132/lG, 204/U-,_e.tc. PROFETTIS, 
3 sing. :pres. 41/9, 106/14, 202/24, etc. PROFETTIS, 3 :pl. 
:pres. 8/24; PROFETID, pret. 318/14; PROFE~T 206/24, 
262/l; PR0FETTID 31/24, 84/14, 101/16, etc. PR®FETTYD 
444/9 
PROFETTIS, sb. pl. :prophets. See PROPHETT. 
PROFIRD, PROFO"RD·, PR®:wYRD, :pret. proffered 33/8, 3'77 /14, 
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438/ll, 446/5, 504/24 
PROFITABLE, a&j. See PROFET.A.BLE" 
-·- . ,. 
PR(:)J.PNGE, vo. prolong 29/27 
PROMISSIB, pp. promised 331/ll 
PROMPYD, _pret., I?.Ji.• prompted 444/21, 444/29 
PROMPYNG, s};>. prompting 294/19 
PROMYS, sb. promise 6/32, 45/l, 183/25, etc. 
PROMYS(S)ID, pre~. promised 31/30, 73/25, 143/24, 183/20, 
845/5, etc. 
PROMYSSIS, 3 pl. pres. promise 45/7 
PW:tlffSYN~h pres •. ;part. promising 34/10 
PRO:tv!YTTE, vb. premise 419/9; PROMYTT, l sing. pres. 474/24; 
PRO~TT, pret. 145/13, 469/28, 522/26, etc. 
PROPEEOYED, pret. prophesied 369/4 
PR0PHE0TING, so. prophesying 407/27 
·1' -· 
PROPHESIE, ~· Prophecy, a lection preceding the E:r;>istle in 
some liturgies 324/l 
PROPJ:rETIOE, sb. prophetess 369/21 
PROP:s:ETT, so. profit. See FROFE':,P'.P. 
PROPHET~~ sb. prophet,- prophet 171/31, 221/25, 280/2; PROF-
ETTIS, pl. 385/15; PR9P:aETTIS 33/16, 398/?4, 496/18 
--.-. 
PROPURTIE, s:IJ. property, trait 4'78/25 
J?:ROSPERI:rE, sb. :p~osperit;r 136/23, 43()/2~, 454/15; PROS-
PER(I) TIE 68/l~, 281/21; J?ROSPJ!JRifiES, pl. 459/19 
PR.OUDE, ad.j. proud. See J?ROWDE. 
PROVAl1U, sb. foo~ for ~att1e 254/13 
- .. _ 
PR0V.ANJ), -ores. part •. proving. See PROFE. ~ ·'< 
PROVJTIR13, sb. :proverb 4;13 I 25 
.....,..-.. 
PROVlD, pret., ~:f proved. See. PROF;E. 
PROVID, adj., pp •. proved 243/4 
PROVIDE, yb. :provide .246/23 
PRO\TIDE!NS, sb. provid(9nce 299/7 
:£>R0VOCE, vb. provoke 356/22; J?Jl,OVQKED, pret. 216/l 
PE,OWDE, adj. 
..-.-
proud 5/2, 51/21, 62/2, etc. PR0UDE 82/23 
- . 
;J?R0WD(E)LIE, adv. proudly 287/20, 342/2? 
PRUFE, vb. prove. S~e PR0FE. 
PRYCE, sb. price. See PRICE• 
PRY;DE, sl>. :pride. ~ PRIDE. 
PRY.K, v'Q. :prick, s:gur 73/2; PB.E:KE 225/2; PR::oaa:D, :pret. 
·-... 
13/27, 14/9, 138/10; PRIJ(KID, PRYEKr:D., .E£· 238/15, 293/24, 
446/;33 
PRWCE, sb. :prince. see PRINCE .. 
. . .------. ' 
PRYNTE, sb. :print, imprint 305/4 
PRYNTID~ ;pret. subj. pr±nte€1., imprinted 21/3 
PSAJ:M(E), sb. psalm 87/28, 178/11, 178/19, etc. PSALMYS, 
pl. 503/26 
:PSAJ41iiODIE, sb. psalmody 178/18, 197/16 
·.' ~ 
PSAL~, ~b. :psalter 279/17; PSALTERS, pl. 341/20, 355/4, 
409/23 
PUBLICALL, adj. :public 248/11 
-. 
POL:fL)ETT; sb. :pullet 247/7, 247/8 
POLLAND; :pres. :part. :pulling 478/6 
POTJ:,ID,_ :pret. :pulled 140/6, 151/15, 229/ll, 305/15, etc. 
PULLIS, 3 sing •. :p:res. :pulls 33/22 
P"(;Thl~Ss:ti, vb. :punish 226/15, 433/19; PUNYSSE!ID, :pret. 17 /ll, 
69/18; PUNYS(S)BID, ~· 101/10, 121/19, 494/27, 505/20; 
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P01,\JYSSID 452/12 
PQNYSS(H)~T, sb.. :gunishment 155/8, 2.76/8, 282/21, etc. 
PUIWHJ).SlJ), pret. obtained 312/23 
PO'RE, adj. poor 4/,13, 4/18, 8/25, 13/26, etc. 
]?URE, adj. pure (:1- 383/16 
POR<M.WIQ.:E, ~b. purgatory 15/18, 58/J.1, 216/28 
Pt.JRGE, vb. purge 287 /l; PURG-ID, .R.I?_~ 71/8, 262/6 
J?TJRPAS, sb. ];mrJ?OSe 175/4,. 521/6~ l'IIJRP0S 30/20, .'J1/JJ6, 
145/16, 175/5, etc. 
PORPOSAl-ID, pres. part. purposing 500/25; .FlJREO$YNG 279/23 
PI:J'RP(JR, .sb.. purple 62/16 
FURS, sb. purse 3/5, 67/5,. 237/19, ete. 
PITRSEWID, :pret. purs'tl,ed 158/8, 213/14, 285/8, etc. P;ID;!l-
-.-. -. 
SEWID 84/12, l95/5 
~JWilS, 2 sing. pres. :pursues 285/10 
PURSEWJ:S, 3 sing. :pres. pursues 478/26 
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PURSEYVE, .vb. :perceive 424/19; J?U~YVID, :pr~t. 46/14, 
145/24; PURSEYVID 11/21, 19/4, 246/12, etc. PURSEYVYD 
5/l9; PUESEmD, :p:p. 519/9; PURSEYVOD' 242/29 
. :- ·.·-
roRSEYVmG, sb. :pereeivi.n€; 243/10 
PURS-MAISTER, sb. purse-master 110/8 
.. ·.•. ~. 
:gTJRVAY, vb.. :purvey 526/l 
PITT(T), vb. :put 5/20, 12/25, 43/6, ete'! PUT!EE 490/19; 
PUTTI~, 2 sing. pres. 6/24, 349/7; PUT~S,.3 sing. ures. 
373/3; PUTTIS, ~pl. :p:;~.s. 160/26; PIJ~,(T), :pre~. 3/2?, 
33/7, 43/11, 349/28, etc. PUTL'TA,NT, :p:res. _I>art. 407/21; 
PlJT(T), :pp. 8/5, 25/27, 32/17, 83/15, etc. 
PUTTYN~, sb. putting 121/16, 288/5 
-. 
PYGG, sb. drinking vess e1 in the :form o:f a swine 340/23 
PYKK, sb. pitch {tar} 49/4, 283/3, 346/14 
PYLCHIS, sb. :pl. (OE :py1ee, f'rom L!3-tin pel1icia) pileh, an 
. .., . . ~. ' 
outer garment o:f skin, :fur, leather, etc. 383/13 
PDJIITI, {ldj., :PP• (:pr0b. Latin ;p~1~.e) bald 450/20 
J?Y.LER, sb. :pillar 178/~,. 209/10, 3-71/21 
PYL.GRA.M, sb. pilgrim 38/24, 38/26, 38/27, 257/28, etc. PYL-
. . . 
GR:EPa 271/22, 415/14, 476/2; PYLGRA.M, PXLG~, gen. 198/15, 
35.0 
251/16, 25'7/23; PnG-I~Al?JS, pl. 121/27, 251/13; FYLGB.AMES 
31/1 ;_ PYLGRA1\IIYS 160/30, 267/19, 415/28. See PILGRAM. 
~' 
PYLG:R..WAGE, PYLGBAMEGE, sb. :pilgrimage 34/21, 138/15, 166/30, 
etc. 
PYLLORIE, sb. :pillory 362/28. -see PELLORYE. 
- . 
PYNAOLE, sb. pinnacle 464/16 
PYNYS, .2 sing •. pres. :pines, torments 7/6 
PYSSID' pret. 
----.. 
urinated 466/27. See PIS.. 
---
PYTT, .~b. :pit, hole 295/11, 416/14, 470/9, 517/2. See PITT • 
.....,._ 
Q.U.IUCHl, vo. quake 82/16, 170/3 
Q.UALITIE, sb. quality 100/1 
QUANTIT(I)E, sb. quantity 19/3, 100/1 
Q.UARELL, sb. quarrel 39/13 
__,... 
Q.U~,__ sb. (ON· kvert) health 40/27 •. see WRA.RTE. 
Q.U'AETER, sb. a :fourth :part 290/21 
~}TELLER, .sb. killer 42/7 
Q.UERE, sb. choir 36/33, 104/15, 178/12, 455/2, 496/13, etc. 
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See WHE1l(E) • 
-.-. 
QUESTuLON, sb. question 129/22, ~59/Z~, 385/16, etc. QUES-
TIONS, ~· 24/21, 50/?, 105/1, etc. 
Q,UIE'l."E, .sb. quiet 415/14 
QUIET];, QUI])lf!T, ad.j. g_uiet 103/21, 509/18 
. --. 
. Q,UIETN'E.S., sb. quiet 322/3 
QUYKK, C\dj. living, alive 340/20. see WHIK{R:). 
Q~TA.NS, sb. g_uittance, receipt 207/28 
RAOHED, pret. ( OErr .... ~.<~tap.:} stretched 235/3 
BADE, ;pret. rode. see RIDE. 
-.-.. ~ 
RA]'E, pret. tore, rent 54/32. See REVYN:. 
BAGGID, adj.. ragged 223/26 
. ~
RAK, 1 sing. ~re~. reek, care 51<;1/30. See RA.KK. 
--. -,. 
RA:KEN'XNG, sb. reek0ning (judgment) 209/8. 
reek, care 5/10, 5/11 .. See RA.K • 
.B.A.KLES, a,dj.. reckless 311/3 
RA:KLESNES, sb. recklessness 287/21, 389/3 
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RAN, pret. ran. See RYN. 
RANCOR, BANKOR, sb. 28~/4, 331/20 
RANG, :pret. rang. See R"YNG. 
RAP, vb. rap 514/20; .RAPPID, pret. 388/18 
RAPE, sb. rope 52/24, 178/28, 196/l; RAPIS, pl. 96/27 
R:ASE, pret. rose. See RISE. 
RASTER, s~. (Prob. Latin rasare, and suf'f'i:x: -ster} cloth 
used by barber in shaving 108/30 
RA.stJR, sb. razor 84/29, 89/6; BAStJBS, :pl. 178/3 
RATRE11., adv. bef'ore, ra~her 206/25, 362/31, 437/10, etc. 
RAUIE, vb. rave 83/22 
RAVEN, sb. raven 248/25 
RAVISSCBI.D, ~~ssm, ~., P;E· enr~ptured, transported 
with emotion, vi<:>lated 30/2, 60/20, 151/28, 219/15, etc • 
.AAVlS$;rD 446/19; RAVY:SSHIJ) 447/1 
RAVISSHYNG, sb. ecstasy {spiritual~ 447/2 
RAVYN, sb. ill-gotten g~ins of' a usurer 198/27, 199/4 
RAW~ sb. row, line 292/4 
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;' 
J3AW, adj •. raw 240/31 
RA.W(N)SON, sb. rans0m 152/ll, 15p/12, 262/22~ 342/19, etc~ 
RAYN, sb. rain 151/11, 217/23, 428/13 
RAYSE, vb. raise 313/6; RA~Sl~, p~et. 45/28~ 195/17, 370/30; 
BAYSYD 91/28; BAYSID~ H· 196/29 
READ, adj. red 342/27. see REDE, adj. 
READ, l pl. pres. read. See REDE, vb. 
REALM:, sb. realm. 284/21, 509/19 
RECEDE, ~"Q. recede, withdraw 243/4; REOEDIT:D, pr.et. 80/29, 
9?/3, 134/26, etc. 
RECEYVID, pret., .:eE• received. see RES{S)AYFE. 
REOLUSIS, sb. J21• recluses 56/29 
RECOWNCELD, ~ret., pp. reconciled 151/19, 314/10 
RECREACION, sb. rec;reation 6/l, 344/4, 447/15 
RECUSID, J2ret. refused 3?5/23, 380/8 
BEDE, vb. read.l??6/24, 3~/P, ~23/23; ~' l pl~ pres. 
328/2; REDE l/24, 2/30, 4/9, 4/25, etc. RED(D), P!f3t•. 
58/19; 108/31, 142/l'l, 142/25, etc. P..EDAND, pres. part. 
. . . .. . 
69/21, 94/10; ImD, PJi>· 56/16, 82/2?, 108/32, 120/4, etc. 
-.. -. 
r 
REDE1 so. reed 2?7/20, 447/l? 
REDE, adj. red 40/28, 141/22. ~ee REA.D, adj. 
;REDELIE, adv. readily 11? /26, 448/15 
REDI(E), adj. ready 6/18, 9'7/13, 120/21, 132/15, ete. 
BEDY 427/24 
REDOLENT, adj. redolent 171/3 
REDYNG, sb. reading 6? /)i.5, 4!54/11 
. BEFl!1, vb~ snatch~ take away 220/o, 231/30; REFT,E, :pp. 337/4 
R.EFECGI0N, sb. ref'ection. 254/7 
BEFBESSR, yb.. ref're~h (with f'ood) ~66/2~; REFRESSHID, _12ret., 
.ER• 17/12, 253/28, 255/15_, 280/?, ete .. 
REFRESSHYNG, sb.. ref'reshin.g 268/18, 296/4 
. .. ·-. 
REFITSJD, pret.-; pp. refused. .+36/14, 491/18, 501/18 
RE.FUTE, sb. (OF reft+ite) refuge 49/23, 408/7 
REGION, ~b. region 6/11, 24/18, 61/23, etc. REG;IONS, :pl. 
445/26, 448/2 
REE.ER.SID, ~SYD, pret. related, repeated 378/4, 462/22 
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REINGNED, .l?R. reigned 254/28 
REINGNES, 2 sing. pres. reigns 281/3 ,, 
R.ElOYSXB, ~· rejoiced 113/20 
J;UliK;E, sb. reek, smoke 222/i2, 277/10, 352/28 
REKENYNG, . ~(G) , sb. reckoning (money) , judgment 
110/10~ 110/11, 209/4, 329/9, etc. REKY.NYNG 209/1, 329/8 
REKNOWLEGID, pret. acknowledged 33],./19 
RELESE, vb. release 508/14; RELESID, ;pret., P.l!.· 409/24, 
508/16 
RELIGION, sb. religion, relig:i_9us lif'e 378/16 
RELIGIOS, adj. relig;i.ous 297 /16; RELJGJ:()UB ZB/SD, 66/25, 
86/14 
REI.IKK, RJm:;yg:(;tc), sb. re1ie of a saint 275/27, 291/23, 
322/31; 11ELIKT:crs, pl. 149/26, 275/23; REL¥-KKis 497/12 
RE;i1AYNYD, .vret. remained 419/26 
REMEDIE, REMEDY, sb. remedy, benefit~ p_er~od of' recreation 
115/~0, 307/27, 470/17 
remove. see RErr:TOFE. 
~··,' 
~RANGE, sb. remembrance 205/3 
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~RE~ 1 sing. pres. remember 16/13, 85/25 
R»J!EM13RE; imp. pl. remember 138/18 
REMEMBRED, ~RID, pre~. remembered 32/9, 48/3, 85/26 1 
234/30, etc. 
IDMOF:$, vb. remove, move 106/11, 514/25; REMEFE 88/28, 
495/23; ~' JE.ret. 31/2'7; REMOVID 293/8, 354/5; 
REMOVID, g£• 2i8/~, 231/32, ~62/17 
move, remove. S~e ,REM'OW. 
-.-.. - . 
REMORDID, ;pret. :felt rem9rse 42/17 .. _ 
E]MOW, vb. (OF remuer, :from I,atin Jeemutare) move, remove 
-. . .. ·-~ 
173/16, 330/?, 514/21; REMJ!1W 72/24; EEMOWID, pret. 
29$/,2.6; REMOUD, .RR,• _32/10 
REMYPT, :pp. remitted, forgiven_58/25 
~TID, pret. r~?..~ted 242/2~ 
RENEW:r:D, a· renewed 2~3/24 
REN0WNCE, vb •. renounce 419/9; I{ENOW(N) CID, ~OWNOl!ID, pret. 
8/6, 10/1_9, 318/29 
RENTE, adj., :p~. rent, torn 52~/24 
-- ~ 
B.ENYS, sb. ;pl. (OF reins) loins 290/13 
35?. 
REPASTE, sb. repast 481/15 
.. ··-· 
REE>AYEE, v:b. . repair 475/4 
. ,-
REPENT, vb. repent ~?9/25~ ~Jill:\fTID., pre_t. 222/27, 463/12, 
493/21 
REI?LETE; adj. well :tilled 18/24 
REPREFE, REPRO;FE, sb: · reproof' 263/10,_, 466/21_ 
REPREVJi..BLE, REPROVAB:,LE,. adj. deserving censu~e _29/9, 210/13 
REPRUFE,. vb. reJ?rove, reject 246/8, 374/3; REPREVID, pret. 
26/26, 268/ll; EEP:ROYID J.-2/14, 25/23, 145/22, 15'7/9~ etc. 
REPRUVID 290/2; REPROVID, H. 408/3 
REQ,UESTE~ sb. request 23/26 
REQ,UEO"ER, vb. recover~ ~et back. See REQ,UOVIR. 
REQUIBID, pre~. inquired, requested 421/28 
REQ,UOVIR, vb. r~cover, reg~in, get well, prevail ;t'7~/9; RE-
Q,UEOER 26f:>/l3; REQ,UORID, ;pret. 88/4; . ~Q,UOVERD 33'7/8; 
REQUOVEBD, n;• 132/18 
REQ,UOVERYNG, sb. regaining 3'7:1./10 
RES(S)AYFE, vb. receive 33/18, 100/25, 1~5/11, 127/16, etc. 
B.ESA.YVE 29/12; RESEYFE 115/18, 399/25, .;1::56/24; RESAY]'E, 
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1 s~g. pres. 29/lJ; . 
OEYVI.D, pret~ 251/~1; 
RESEYVIS, 3 pl. pres. 36/26; RE~ 
RESAyYID 214/2'7.~. ~65/12, 481/24; 
RESEYVID 9/9, 100/· 5, 254/16, 329/9, 
REC~D, ~· 7/1.'7; RESAYVID 2'72/1, 
207//:,9, 425/18 




;pret. reSCllr 214/13 
nn. reserved 422/7 
RESETTYR, 
E4 I ... 
sb. (OF rec~te) one who harbors or assists crim-
inals '73/9 
RESIDUE, sb. residue 496/Ll, 503/11 
RESIGNE, 1 sing. pres. return, give ba,ek 320/4 
. I . . 
RJ!lSTSTID, pr~t. resisted 88/2 
RESO):IJTIJ, ;eret. diss~1ved 443/10. 
RESON, sb. reason, sense, motto 35/20, 35/21, 108/25, etc., 
RESONS, pl. 2'75/4, 483/10 
RESOND, pret., .E£• caD.led to account 2'79/26, 284/20 




risen. S~e RISE. 
rest, easef :peace 13/24, 14/14, 94/4, ete, 
IIDSTE 360/2; :RYST(E) 15/2, 103/20, 415/14 
RISTE 
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.RESTID ;pret. rested. see RISTE, 
, I - ·. 
RESTIIDCION~ sb. restitution 32/l, 18'7/1'7, 386/15? etc. 
. . I . . . . . . 
RESWR(E), vb,. restore 353/9, 37l/6, 41'7 /16, etc. RESTORID, I _. . . . . 
:pret. 9/4, 10/20, f9?/26, etc. RESTOR, pr~s. subj. 10/1!?; 
BESTORID, pret. sul!>j. 374/'7, 4'72/23; ~STO~, im.:p. sing. 
9/l; RES'IDRID, H_l 64/24, 258/8, 319/11. etc. RESTORYD 
3'77/25 
RESTR:fflN(E), vb. rest~ain. 253/20, 2'7'7 /'7, 293/l.9, 294/l'l, etc. 
. I 
RESTREYNY.D, :PD. 9 211'11 
. -. ·'· 
RES01VI)ll, vii. reSllllle 2r/30 
RES(JRREC.{C)ION~ sb. Resurrection '79/14, '79/18 
REUELACION, ~P•· reve]~tion 4/1, 400/l9; ~PION 51/3  
RE,J~s,,, sb. reverence, regard 53/9, 69/8, 236/23, etc. 
:giDERSION > sb. remaiier 247/7, 364/20, 4? 5/8 
REULE, sb~ rule, regull.ation , authority, conduct 6/9, 248/8, 
I '. . . I . . . . . . 
268/26, 453/15; T 8/19, 216/1, 347/20, 427/20, etc. 
REOLE, _vbo rule 78/13r REIIiLID, pp. 480/15 
REUOKID, pret. restrained, cheeked 464/3 
llE'/1i:IACION, sb. reve1Lian. see ~CION. 
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B.EVESTIARIE, sb. vesrtry 423/26 
RE"v:YN, p:p. tern, rent 217/3, 223/25? 390/22, 49?/5. See 
-.-
J?.A.FE. 
m.:w, adj. raw 211/12. see RAW· 
REWARD(:ID), sb. rewarr ~4/25, 136/2?, 203/14, 361/11, etc. 
REWARDIS, pl. 263/i5, 291/3 
-. -1 
:a-EWARD, vb. reward, repay, decide 43/6, 203/4.; REW.ARDID, 
uret. ?8/2, 233/22l 359/3; REWARD, pres. subj. 58/32, 
...... · .- -
376/21; REWARDID, p:p~ 24/26, 281/10, 293/§, etc. 
REWLE, sb. 
. ·-
rule. Se~ EEOLE, sb. 1 .. -.. 
ruler 165/12, 24?/2?, I . . . . . .. 
ruled_., See .REULE, V"j}• 
REWLER, sb~ 
REWLID, l'l!.. 
1UBBYS,_ sb. pl. ribs 309/8 
RICE, vb. rise. .See RISE. 
~
399/9 
RIO~, adj. rich 8/1J, 1~/15, 192/9, 37~/7, et~. RYCEE 
324/16, 346/11, 512/23; . RI.GpER, cem;e~ 300/?; RICIIEST, 
S1!l.:g •. 300/3 
RICHELI~, adv. richl~ 246/21 
361 
RICHES, s?• riches 8'3/1, 133/?-?, 333/30, etc. 
RID, pp. rid 528/9 
RIDE, R'YDE, vb. 
-. -.-
ride 241/7, 290/31, 343/1, 44?/18, etc. 
RYDIS, 3 s~. pr~~· 510/~9; RIJ?E, 1 ;pl. :pr_~s. 241/9; 
RYDYS, 3 pl~ pres. 44'7 /18; ~E, ,I>ret. 6/14, 51/16, 81/2, 
175/}i.5, etc. R~DE 34~/26; RYDJUTI), pr_es. ;part. 62/28, 
175/23, 2~4/24, 31 /8, etc. RYDYNG 342/2? 
RIG!!T, sb. ri!;)lt, ju.Liee 21/20, 21/28, 281/2, etc. 
RIGjiT, a(!j, right, jtt, right{Mnd) 6/20, 86/16, 376/21 
EI~~-'- adv. exactly, just 1/18, 15/14, 48/11, 51/20; etc. 
RI3T 289/12 
RJ:GHPW1JS, adj. righteous, rightful 36/13, ?77/23, 280/15, 
330 I~, etc. RI3crJs 338/12 
RIC!!iTNIJSLIE, adv. riLteous1y; rie';htfully 29/5, 144/4, 280/2, 
etc. 
RigHTWUSNES, sb. righteousness 121/1'7, 15? /9, l98/18, etc. 
RIPE, RYPE, 
rigor ll/Jl9 
adj. ripj 33/23, 201/0; RYPER, c~~l?· 169/? 
RIGUR~ sb. 
RISE, RYSE, vb" rise _.20/'7 t :t9/3l, 103/8, 216/8, etc. RICE 
4'79/'7; RASE, pret. 13/2?, 15/13, 20/12, 20/21, 42/6, etc. 
362 
RISE, pres. subj. 49/28, l09/2l; RISE, RYSE, j,mp. sing., 
pl. 79/8, 269/lO, 314/9, etc. RESSYN, RYSSYN, :p:p. 196/30, 
479/13 
EISTE, sb. rest, ease. See .REST.E .. 
RISTE, vb. rest 117}18, 360/12; RUS~ 513/7; 
425/8; RISTID 41B6/4 
RES TID, ;pret. 
I RISTFITLL, adj. resti'ul 509/18 
I .. 
=~~b~b.ro:8:2:~t:~;30:eeRU::: pret. 213/26; 
M· 163/11; RUBE~ 163/12, 201/20, 483/19 
RUBBER, sb. 231/25, l73/14, 456/7 
ROBBED, 
ROBBERY,. RO~~.R:tE~ sb. robbery 202/25~ 353/17; ROBBOJU, 
RO~RORIE. 61lO, 231/27 
RODD, sb. rod, pole 405/lO 
RODE, ;pret. ro~e. SE?e RIDE. 
.T 
ROKK, sb. distaf':f 290/32 
roll (or plrchment) ROLL, sb. 400/20 
I . . 
sb. ROME, room, space. See ROm.a:(E}. 
ROMY.AN'D, RQ¥YAND, pres • part. (OF romir, rtunir, hypothetical 
rorms) roaring; Lrying (descriptive or a lion ) 
363 
174/11, 300/30 
RP:MITNG, sb. roaring 301/13 
RO_·.; SARY, sb._.. rose garden 325/1 
. - . I 
EQS)ll, sb. rose :024/2r E0SIS, pl. l90/25, 324/22 
R{:)STE., imp. sing. roa,st 239/28 
ROTE, vb. rot 332/24[ RO'!'ID, pret. 64/,i~, l?l/6, 383/5 1···:- .... · 
RO'flm, adtj. rotten 1!D3/23, 390/1, 459/6 
. I . . . 
ROWM(E), sb • 
.. -. room~ SFace, position 50/9, 50/15, 236/26, etc. 
R.0]1d]] 354/25 
RO)mll, adj. rou,n(l 43rl6 
ROWNDE; adv. round 1;{ 9 
ROWNYD, pr~t. whispel1ed, talked 80/18, 250/13 
ROWli!YJ:~"G, Sb. whispering, talking 250/17 
ROWTE, sb, root. SJ RUTE. 
Ia)JJE, sb. rood, croJ 67 /l'l; 337/28 
RITDE-LOF'TE, _sb. 1of't on which the rood was set up to view 
6?/16 
IIDFE,. sb. roof' 388/24j 465/24 
364 
RtJGID, .El?.• (ON rugga) :pulled, wrenched 446/28 
ROMOR, sb. uproar, clamor 65/? 
. - I 
ROMYAND, pres. part. roaring. S_ee ROMY.AND. 
RtJSTE, sb. rest, ease. See RESTE. 
RITSTE, vb. rest. See RIST,E. 
-. 
RITT.E, sb. root 53/22, 416/l8, 486/6; ROWTE 308/7; ~TIS, 
~- 140/?, 310/31 
RY(E), sb. rye 204/6, 204/7 
I ::~ ::;~ ::: ::r:CEE. 
RYDAND, pres. part. r1<'l;i.ng. See RIDE. 
RYDE, vb. ride. See Ra:DE. 
3 . - l.d . s RYD:IS, s~ng. pres. ro.. es. ~ RIDE. 
Iml!NG, 1;res. part. rifing. ~ RIDE. 
RYDYS, 3 pl. ;pres. ride. See RID]l. 
RYGHT, sb. right ?3/19. See RIGHT, sb • 
. . 1- -
RYN, v~ •. run 27/5,. 22511, 231/17, 361/15~ etc. RYNYS, 
2 s~ng. J?res. 324/l7; RYN, 3 :pl. ;pres. 488/15; RAN, 
365 
p:retm 56/13, _113/1~E?~ 175/2~, 211/9, etc" R<~(N)AND, :pre~. 
part .. 308/13, 310/9, 409/2, 517/13; R1NYWG 96/26 





·\." t" 33/41 226/18, 377/14; RYN?-JnS, ~· 
R"YNG-FYNGER, sb. ring :finger 33/8 
I -- -
RYNYNG, El?· :runnjng ~2/3, 438/23 
I -- . --
RYPE, adj~ ripe; R_· :ER, co~P,· -- ~lee RI;pE. 




RYSE, imE· sing., "Pl. rise. see RISlll· 1 "' =- ·~ 
RYSSY.N, Ji?,;g • risen. See RI:SE. 
RYS~(E), sb. rest., ejse. S!>e EESTE. 
RYSYNG, sb~ .rising, resurrection 196/30 
SA, adv. 
---..,..,. 
so 54/6. Sef3 so. 
- r -
191/5, 407/1 SACB:ELL, sb. satchel 37/25, 
-~ 
SA.OIATT, pp. satiated 403/17 
SACRAFICE, SACRIFI.CE, S,b. S?.Qrif'~ee 131/19, 518/10; SA.O-
R'YFXCE 62/8 
SA.OB.AM:ENT(E), sb. saerru;n.ent, EUcharist 29/J.,.l,, l00/25, 213/2, 
etc. SAORAMENTIS, pJ.. 186/8, 460/17 
'· .. · -. ' 
SA.CRAJ14ENT-~X, ~b. . bex containing the Hosts 112/10 
I . '". . 
SA..OREP, P!e~t·, ~.· consecrated 263/20, 456/22, 462/4 
. I . . - . - -
SAOBEFIE, SA.CRYij'ICE, :v,-1>. Sa!'Jrifiee 89/27, 517/11; 8A0RI-
FICEIJ, l?g• 466/28 
SA.CRELE.GE_ -, sb. sacriJlege 7/9 
' ' '' ' ;l 
SA ORES 'fAN~- 13P _• _ SEI.eri jt~ 4~3/23; . ~ORJ:BTAN 150/22, 319 j 28, 
477/23; SACEIST.!NES, U· 455/4 
&ClRYNG, ~· Oonsecrtion (part o:f Mass) 339/24 
SA.CRYNG,-'l'TI'IlE> sb, . 70 ts 
SAD{D), adj. sad; sound, heavy {sleep) 22/23) 300/26, 334/23, 
. ~
371/35, etc. 
SADDYL, sb. saddle 23r22; SADJ;;FJ 51/16, f31/'i-7, 3!;>3/10 
seri.ously 505/17 SADLIE, adv. 
-. 
Sadness, lravity 183/2, 426/15 &,:oNES, sb. 
-. 




453/18; SAWYJ) 78/3, 381/25; SA$E, i.lflp. s:Lng. 
SA.VID, pp.Jl5/3, 48/10, ~'7 /29, 73/9, etd. ~VYD 
422/14, 524 5 
SAFE; adj. sa.f'e.,lSl/23, 307/24, 415/2, etc. 
SA.FEYNG, preJ>n c:on~. saving, except 139/15, 162/2, 258/20, 
etc. SAVYNG 477/6 
SAFT.E, . sb~· (Etym. u.nclrtain; perh~ps :rrom Latin sa~vu~) 
. reward to :t'ind.er altld restorer o:r lost goods 434/22; 
SALFAY 434/4 
SAGIS,. s?• :pl. sages 189/1, 457/13 
BA.I:D, adj.,~· af'oresaid 16/2, 409/9~ 416/23 
. I . -
SAID(E}, ;pret., J?J?• saJ.d. See SAY. 
SAIS, 2 sing~, 3 si:o.gor :pres. says. See SAY. 
: . I .. -
sackcloth 510/4; SAK-CLOT,HE, sb. 
--
SEE:-OLOT.BE 235/23 
SAKE, $b. sake 11/5 
SAKETT, sb. small sack or wallet 307/4, 433/23; ~· 181/23 ] 
SA.KK, sp. sack 104/1 , 405/24, 485/9. see SEKK. 
SAKElTPIS 
' 
SAL (J:.), ;pres. sing., J?tl• 
., ·' . . . . ·. . ~ . sh~11 1(3, 6/18, 6/25, 8/33, 46/2, 
48/10, 65/31, 68/11, 68/12, etc. 
SULD(E) • 
SA.LFA.Y, sb. reward. see SAFYE. 
-·- ... 
SAI:ME, sb. :psalm 468r4; SALMYS, :pl. 469/1. see PSAU[(E) • 
SA.LTE, sb,, adj •• sa.J..I 26/29, 43/25., 284/30, etc. . 
S.<\.LTER, sb. psalter r4/29, See PSALTER· 
SALUS~D, :p~et. greeted 70/ll 
. . . . I . 
SA.LUTA_· CION, s __ b_ • salutation (Ave Maria) 316/2.0 
• I . . 
SAL. VIS, sb •. Pt• salves 300/20 ~; . ·. I . 
SAME, :pro., adj. ·same 1/12, 2/15, 5/22, etc" 
.. ---. ~-
SAMEN, adv. together 3/11, 16/28, 27/21, etc. 
-· -.. ' ~. ' . 
SA}J'"DE, sb. ($E s~d) .messenger 25~/6 
SANG, s.·b. song 86/1?, 86/20, 191/1, ~tc. SANGIS, pl. 263/19, 
313/20. see SONG. 
-·.- -,~ 
~G, preiq. sang. Se,~ STI~G. 
SAllE, sb, sore 325/2J 
SA.RE, adj. sore, paintf"al 249/17, 286/27, 300/18. See SORE. 
SA.RE, adv. sorely 237V2, 254:/15, 297/10. See SORE, a<lv. 
d
.: I , -~-· ~--
SARIE, stillY, a: J• :po~r, mean, wretched 285 28, 323 10, 
394/28. See SORIE. 
SARK(E), sb. shirt, body garment 143/6, 291/8, 302}20, etc. 
SA.ROW, sb. sorrow 40r25. See SOROW. 
SAT(T), ;pret. sat. See SITT. 
SATISFACCJ;QN, a~ • safisfaetion 67/ fi>, 250 /!.3, ?Bl/15 
SATTURDAY, sb. Sabbath 202/7 
SAUCE, sb. sauce 83/ll.6 
SAUL(E), . sb. . I sou+ ?/30, ~4/26, 103/26, 297/19, etc. 
SA.WLE. 
SAVERD, p;x-et. sa;vorer, smelle<l 324/25 
&VID, :pret., ;pp. saved. see SAFE, vo • 
. I - _·-. 
SA.VIR, SAV0;R, sb. savor 65/23, 11'7 /32,; SAVUR 18/23_, 51/12, 
51/14, 117/33, etcJ SAV!JRE!, pl. 389/12, 403/13; SAvYR 
464/14 
SAVURAND, pres. p~rt. savoring 171/3, 403/15 
SAVYD, pret., ;2P• sav.ed. see SAFE, vb. 
-·-·· -
SAVYNG, sb. savi~ U4/3 
SAVYOR, sb. the ~avler: 369/5 
saw. See SE, vb. 
SAW, vb. say. See y. 
',. 
SAW, imp. sing. say. See SAY. 
SAW, vb. sow 138/16, 437/25; SA.w:EN'" ~ :p:p. ll8/l2, 420/23 
SAWLE, sb. soul 3/22~ 43/6, 43/7, etc. SAWLE, gen. 146/9; 
.. I ..· .. · ·-
SAwr.rs, pl. 3/21, 107/22, 196/33, etc. SAWLYS 3/23 
.SAY, vb. say 5/29, 1JL/29, 18/18, etc. SAW 185/,B; SA.IS., 
2 sing. 11res~ 75/4J SAYS 75/5, 254/5, 434/,16, etc. SAIS, 
3 sing. pres. 92/4, 283/25, 40'7/26, etc. SAYS 6/1, 159/29, 
.. 
238/11; ~Y, l pl. pr.es. 67 /24; .SAY, 2 pl. pres. 328/11, 
504/12; SAis, 3 p~,. pres. 425/29; SAY 21/30; SAID~ I . 
~· 1/12, 2/3, 2/ 2, 2/25~ etc·. $IDE 3?1/7; SA'YD(E) 
1/3, 1/4, 1/7, 3/12, 5/4, etc. SAYED 248/3; SAYID 97/9; 
SAW, SAY, .ilnp. sing. 169/19, 222/4, 268/15, 324/22, etc. 
SAXA.ND, pres. part. 35/17, 53/18, 60/23, 66/26, etc. SAY-
. . . ... . . . . ' 
ING 48/28, 370/6; SAID(E), pp. 12/27, 53/10, 453/32; 
SAYD(E) 261/16, 4~2Y25, 519/29 . 
. . - I .. 
SAY, pret. saw. See SE, vb • 
. - .· -~--
SAYD, adj., H• ~oresaid 55/4, 455/13. See .SAID. 
I . ~-. 
SA.TING,_sb. sayi:ng 10117, 24/28, 171/30, etc. SAYIJ:i<?-, pl. 
25/9; SAYINGIS 470~20 
SAYLAND, pres. ;part,. sai_1ing 102/3, 505/30 
SAYLID, ;pret. sailed ]21/27 
37-1 
SA.YN, .!!?.· make the sign of the cross 46/14, 354/27; SATIITD, 
pret. 7/10, 20/19 50/32, 222/~o 
SA"YNT{E), sb. .saint 1/2, 1/6, 3/14, 3/19 ~ etc. SA.YNT( T) IS, 
pl. 56/18, 60/22, 70/30, etc. 
SO.A.LDID, PP• scalded 25/29; SI\ALDIJD, pret. 239/29 
scapular 56/12; SKA.P.LORIE 341/19 
I -
.free f'rom shame 121/lSJ S~ES 144/2.1 
SOHANE, pret. shone. see SHYNE. 
~ ···-
SCHEPE, sb. sheep. see SHEPE. 
------ . 
SCHEWI.D, pret. showed. See SHEW. 
SCHO, :p,re. f'em. she. See SHO • 
. ,1 ___ . 
SCHOTE, sb. shot 105/12 
. I . 
SCBRAFE, :pret. shri\ied. See SBRYFE. 
SGBRYFE, pres. supj. shrive. See .SHRYFE. 
-·- .... 
SCHDP sb. 




J:rn.owledge, branch ollr knewledge 34/13, 262/19; 
SCIANS~ pl. 306/19 
3'7;2 
SCLA.THE, sb. (OF escRate) slate 307/11 
... -  .· 
SCOLARt SGOLE.R, sb. schelar, pupil 104/27, 142/8, 142/18, 
265/l?, etc. SCOLARS, SCOIJlRS, pl. 34/15, 115/28, 116/5, 
. '.. ---. : . 
30?/27, etc. 
SCOLE, sb. school. See SOULE~ 
SCOLEHOWSE, sb. s-c-hoolhouse 426/10 .. 
. . -1- . . . 
SCORN, vb •. scorn 396/10, 464/18; SE:QRN 400/16
1 
511/19; 
SCOBNYD, ;pret. 231/4, 506/;I.; SlrellNYJ) 26/< 5~/8, 223/20: 
. . I . - . . . -
324/21, etc. SKORN, imp. sing. 511/16; SCOENAN.D, pnes • 
. -~· . -. ~
paxt. 392/ll; ,lll!IAND 395/8; SK£JRNYD, 1':12· 464/18 
SORIP'IUR, sb. Scripture inscription 183/4, 199/12, 26?/15, 
etc. ..j ' 
SCROW, ~· (OF escro ,e) scroll 16/2, !)8/14 
SOULE, sb. school 27V29, 377/29, 402/1, etc. SCOLE 116/2; 
SEIJL;-12/34, 105/;I.k, ~;7 /4, etc. · . 
S,E, vb. see 3/14, 17V27, 23/31, etc. I . . SEE 519/28; 
SEE 1:?.9 /18; 
S:Jp, l sing. 
SEIS, pres. 17/29, _237/ll, 332/25, etc. 
2 sing. pres. 153/8, 220/11, 270/12, etc. SEIS, 3 sing. 
;pres •. 3/16, 18?/l~~ 2?4/24, etc. SE(E), 2 ;pl. ;pres. 
352/14, 355/11; Jw, pret. 4/18, 5/4, 8/6, etc~ p SAY 
- I . . .. -
138/16, 301/3, 302{25, etc •. SE 30/4; SE, pres. subj. 
22/9, 474/8, 519/26; SE, imp. sing •. 1 pl. 31/l, 61/15, 
80/19; SEYNG, :pre?• :part. 65/24, 69/10, 117/26, etc. 
- - . - . I . . .. 
S;H:NE, :p:p. 14/27, 21/2, 58/3, etc. 
SE(E), sb. sea 57/27, 77/22, 77/23, 121/27, etc. 
I . 
SEA.GE, sb. :privy 24415~ ~EGE 122/23, 221/10 
s~, sb. seal (mark) 150/7, 207/29, 223/l; SELIS, :pl. 
181/22 
S~GIS, sb. :pl. (OF, rrom Latin cera, wax) candles 180/24 
SEASE, vb. cease. S~e SESE. 
SEA.TE, SEATT, sb. sJt, ehail', .location 16l/9, 243/30, 
29$/23, 416/6, etc. SETE 24/19, 7?/1, 278/28, 387/22 
SECRE'IDRIE, sb. secret chamber 323/5 
SECUlAR, SECUIJITR,_. adj. secular 2/?, 2/8, 3/5, 22/1.?, etc. 
SECULA.RELIE, adv. in a manner not bef'i tting a man of' _ rel~gion 
342/28 
SECUND, sb., adj. seccnd 42/32, 58/29, 220/21, 276/24, etc. 
SEDE, sb. ,seed 238/20 
'- -
SEE, vb.; 1 sing. :pre.s., 2 :pl~ pres. see. See SE. 
SEll1, sb.· sea. :See ?E IE). 
3'74 
SEE-BA.NJ(, .sb. sea-bab.k 318/31 
. . I . 
SE-FLUDE, .sb. t:ide 5rl/3l . 
SEGE, sp. privy. se~ SEA.GE. 
SEGE, :. s<iege 57/lt l30/4, 443/3 
. . I . . 
SEGID, pret. besiege& 226/6 
. I. . 
SEIS, 2 sing. pres., ~ sing. pres. sees. see SE •. I . . . . . 
SEK-CLOT.HE, sb. sackcloth. ~ SAK-CLOTB:E. 
SEKE, sb. sack. see SEKK. 
SEKE, vb.. seek 50/33, 102/12, 253/lO, etc. 
. . 1.· .·. . 
pres. 271/25; SEKE, 2 pl .. pres. 518/23; 
. . I ....... . 
SEKE, 1 sing. 
SOGHT, pret. 
,·, ~ J,,. -=----
l3/2l, 27/16, 124/20, etc. 
SOGHT, pp. 486/10 j SEKE-' im.p. p,1. 400/24; .. 
SE!rn, a_dj. sick l0/2 , 268/lO, 422/25, etc. 
SEK(E)NES, sb. sickness 20/9, 29/1, 68/31, etc. 
S.EKK, sb. sack 49/4, 86/15, 104/17, 392/12, etc. SEK:E 
504/25. See SAKK. 
-·- . 
SEKIJR, adj. secure, sare, sure 25/28, 113/30, 123/22, etc. 
-.. I· 






sec~i~y 428/21, 438/5 
seeking r9/8 
inf'reg_uent 182/18 
235/24, 290/30, 385/22_ 
SELERER, sb. .cellarer 181/18, 479/26. See CELJmEB.. 
- I .. 
SELE11S, sb. pl. cellars 101/16 . 
. . I -- . -
SELFE, sb. sel:f ( eo,o~ded with_ personal ,P~onouns) _l/15, 
2/24, 4/22, 7/23, rc· (not compomii!i\d) 2D0/22 
BELID, ;pret., PI>· sealed 150/4, 181/18, 196/22, 207/28, etc. 
S]p:J:E, adj. har.mJ_ess, helpless 42]./21 
s_ ][LIS, sb •. pl. seals. S;ee SEALE .. 
- .1·--·· . ' 
SELL, sb. m.onastie cell 2/13, 30/14. See CELL• 
SEL:J:,, Yb. sell 6/22, 108/7, 163/19, etc. BELLIS, 3 sing. 
pres. 373/3; SE:G~, 3 pl. pre~. 28/29; $ELD(E), pret. 
l98/5, 297/l4, 330 Ill, 3_42/23; SE;[,LID 30/6, 64/31, 216/23, 
522/20; .SOLD(N) 2Y6• 263/23, 292/22, 205/2, .etc, SEL:pE, 
.PJ2.• 372/26; SOLD (E,) 122/19, 163/15, 220/22, etc., , I . . --. . .. 
SELLAR, SELLER, sb. one who sells 373/3, 373/12 ~ I . -
SEI.LYNG, sb. selling 8/18 
376 
SEMAND~ :pres. part. seeming, f'itting. see SEME. 
SEMBLE, vb. assemble 196/23 
SEME, :Vb· seem, bef'i , appear 418/3; S~1YS, 3 sing. :pres. 
9/25, 35/20, 61/171 63/24~ ete~ s~~ pret. 262/20, I . - --- ~ , -____,._ -
330/21, 479/3, etc. SEnKAN]J,. pres. :part. 248/9 
_ SEjlJfEL~E, SE_ru!ELY, adj. handsome 394/2, 437/2 
smr, conj. since, 
SEN AL$ MEK\JU. AS, 
be ause 9/12, 19/23, 271/2, 360/30, etc. 
col. inasmuch as 18? /25 
llJators '12/3,. ~8/10,.369/20 $ENATURS, sb. pl. 
SENJ), vb. send 13/6, 324/22, 438/7; SENDIS, 3 sing._ pres. 
65/16, 436(27 '· 454/i21; SEND, pret. 32/19, 262/21; SENT 
---- " 
4/16, 8/19, 12/16, etc. 
. -
BENTE 58/21, 247/1?; SEND, :pres. 
subj. 414/21; SEND, imp._ pl. 322/24; 
~ •• • 4 
293/5~ 349/25, etc, 
s:E)rn, sb. (0)!' sene, :rTm Latin synedull) 
SENE, 1'12· seen. See rE· 
SENNETT,. sb. week 41/20, 232/27 
-"- - - I -
SENSUALITIE, sb. sensuality 100/21 
SENT, ~· 221/35, 
synod 121/6 
SENTA:NCE, SENTANS, sb. decision, dogma, opini~xn, wise think-
~· .. 
ing 16/2, 28/14, 209/5~ 218/20, etc. SEN~TCE, S~~TS 
215/13, 484/16 
S:EPrJLCR (E) , sb. sepiehre 296/27~, 
SEQ,UELE, ~· :posterirty 199/23 
SEQ,UENS, sb. sequence (hymn} 77/7 
337/24 
S:EROHE, vb~ se~ch,J e :x:amine 12/16, 280/~; 
SEROBID, pret. ll6 1?, 150/30, 234/16; 
264/4, 329/5. See SERSYD. 
~
SERGE, vb. search. see SEROBE· 
-1 . 






sermon 6J/26, 80/22, 145/27, etc. SERM;PND 
S~l\TS, pl.· 21'1/10 
SERPEJ.W, sb. ser:pen.t 474/9; SE!i(P~ 92/26, 247/9, 445/12, 
etc. S.EBPENTIS, Pi• 350/12,~ 404/14 
.. -1 .. 
SERPENT, sb. re:presentatien o:r a ser:pent as an ornament 
433/24; SERPEl'JTISl .R!~ 434/4 
SERI?ENTYNYS, sb• ;pl. orR81llents in the form o:r a serpent 
434/17 "' 
SEEU;UFF, V1:?!. ·serve. See SERVE. 
S:E,l;RSYD, . p;ret. 
SEEW.AND, sb. · 
searched, e:x:amin~d 465/26. 
servanJ See Sl!lRVAND: • 
-··- ... 
3?8 
SERGES, sb •. :pl. :;JeriVices. See SERVES. 
SERO]']', v:b. serve. Se:e SERVE• 
SEROYCIABLE, adj. hel:pf'ul, obliging 223/26. see SERVIS-
ABLE• 
SERVJUID, sb. 461/27, etc. SERVANT 
.. 
SERV ,AliiD, gen. 60/24; 
-. --
SERV.AND)!JS, pl. 40i/l5; SERV.ANDIS 36/3, 72/l6, 72/l7, etc. 
SERVE, vb. serve 1311../15, 252/21; S:mRlFF 195/22; SERRIFF 
-. I . . . .. ···· .. 
358/22; SERO;F.E' 4f4/27; SERYFF 6/34, 80/B, 259/8, 333/27, 
etc. SERV,l:S:, 3 sing. pre;3. 268/30; .SERVID, ]?ret. 23/8, 
32/30, 62/12, l98Yll~ etc. SERRXH'Fl!IP 334/_ 2; SERIF, 
. . . I . 
SERYFF, _imp • . smg. 269/10, 513/8; SERVID, 12• 34/.29, 
83/6, 240/5, etc. 
SERVER, sb. server 60/28 
SERVES, sb. religiols service, assistance l6/2l, l44/9, 
144/32, etc. 
I . . T' pl. 5/lB 
SERv:BS-~, sb. seJ?vice.-time 250/14 
SERVISA.BLE, adj. l:l.e]:p:ful 344/10. see SERUYCIAB!Jn. 
. I . . . . . 
SERYFF, vb., imp. s~:qg, serve. see SEB:VE. 
S)!JSE, vb~ cease, st1p 87/l9, 248/l2; SEASE 204/3, 330/24, 
378/3, etc. SESI8-, . 3 sing. ;pres. 38/32; SESE, l p_l. 
-pres. 1/~; SESIDt ~:ret. _32/24-! 49/10, 189/16, etc. 
SESYD ll5/23; SES,E, imp. sing. 199/3 
SE-SIDE, sb. se~side 218/18 
SESO:l.Wt ;p:p. seasoned 4;;>8/6 
SESSION, sb. court session 506/10 
SESYD, :pret. ceased. See SESE. 
-.-. 
SET, ;pret., Rl?_. set. 229/2, 321/15. See SE!TT. 
~
S.ET.E, s.b. seat. S,ee SEA.TE. 
- .. -• . 
SETaE, s~. {OF asset) s~tistaction, amends 144/22, 250/16, 
281/9, etc. 
S~'ERE, v~.· seethe, b0il 20/1, 197/5; SETHID, -pret •. 220/16; 
BOTHE 168/10; S0D D)EN, :p;p. 4/12, 240/31, 268/.19,. 49?/9 
SETHEN, adv. since 254/2'7 
-. -. 
SETSYN~, s?· . boiling 16?/6, 366/1 
-SETT, vb. set, place, value 18/20; S~T, pret. 321/'.ill~; SET'F 
-.. ·· .. f·· . . . . ''· 
.l0/30, 21/18, 394/t5, etc. SET':F, p:es. ~bj. ~/8, ?4/25; 
SE_IJ!, pp. 229/2; S;E~T 4/12, 49/32, 424/14, etc! 
SETT,. )?ret. sat 4/12, 61/14 
SEW, s~. sow 18'7/6; SEW, geJ+. 43'7/14 
380· 
SEW, vb. sew 366/1, f87/17~ 508/9, etc. S~D, pret. 514/5; 
S:EWID, :pp. 161/5, 508/12 
SEw,ER, sb. ~o1lower, adherent 99/13 
Sl!JWI:O, pret. :pursued, chased 71/14, 177/8, 208/3, 308/4, 
-."-. 
491/28 
SEWIS, 3 sing. pre~. pursues 478/28 
sEX, sb., 'adj. six 48/},3, 382/20, 468/9 
-.. I. . 
SEXT, s.b. sixth 347/25 
. I . 
SEYNG, -ores. part. see~ng 65/24, 69/10, 117/26, etc. see 
SE. 
SBAIJ(JS, sb. pl. refleeti0n.s 444/14 
S!fA.FE, vb. shave 108}27; ~. pret. 108/28, 305/25; 
SHA,~.ry:N, pp. 108/26 
SHAFTE, sb. 
:·r. - spear, a.J?rew 439/21; ~TIS, pl. 274/21 
-.. -. 
SHAKAND, pres .• part. shaking 26/21, 193/6; see SHIJl{]l. 
shaken 26/21. See SIDJXE. 
~,.-
SJ3Al,L, prres. __ s.~lig·, ;eJ+. shall 241/12, 268/28, 337/21, 342/21, 
349/3, 416/5, etc. See SAL(J.), SH(JJ..D(E), S!JLD(Jl;). 
SEA1J.!E, sb. shame 36/7, 37/21, 142/11, etc. 
··,·. 
381 
~. adj. ash \ ed 37/28, ).9)./2:1., 5U/2:l. 
s~s, a(:'tj. free from shame. see sc~s. 
I -
SHA.MYJ), pret", I>P• slh.am.ed ll/32, 120/7, 362/:iSl 
SHANE, uret. shone. See ~· 
,,.... .=..--
SffAP (P), sb. shape, :fi'orm. l81l.ll, 181113, 47913 I . -
SllA.l'EN, S!!Al'YN, n • rrmed, ordained 290/:1.2, 36:1./23 
SE.APPIS, sp. pl. shop,s. see SHOP· 
SHARP{E), adj. sharp, stern 21/31, 105111, 156/tl, etc. 
S~NES, sb. sharpn,ss 30.2/2~ 
S1JAVYI5f, pp.: shaven. bee SEAFE. 
-1 ' 
SHA"V"m\>, sb, shaving ~05/28, 306/8 
SEE, P+ID· fem.. she. S:ee SHO • 
. ·-· -·-·· 
SEED, vb. shed 40 I 21; SEED, . pp. 7 6 I 28 
SE:l!I.GX!Sf@, sb. shilling 3 I 6, 30 5 I 28; SHE;LYN~, .~1. 30 5 I 26 
sgEPE, sb. sheep 23217, 376123; SOHEPE 77131; S&mPE, p~. I . . 
185/28, 18615, 382113, etc. I --
SEE.P~ALD, sb. sheepfold 130110 
382 
SHEPERDE, gen. shephrd•s 428/2l 
SHEPERPIS, sb. ];>l• srpherd:;J l30/6 
SHERIS, sb. :pl. shears 514/23 
~· sb. (bed) shelt l4/8, 3ll/5, 360/22; 
13/1? 
SREP.ErE, sb. sheath 364/12 . __ , 
SHEW, vb. show ?1/25, :I00/6, 103/18, etc. ~VIS, 3 sing. 
~ . - r 
pres. ~3/)t1, 3~0/4[ SO:fiEWlD, :pret. _194/11; snws:ID 
500/28, Sl'IEWID 14122, _19/10,_ 21/24, etc. SJmW, ~. sing. 
295/13; S~l!ND, ~~es. :part~ 4?8/6; SHEWYNG 160/29 
SED?, sb~ ship 96/3, 96/6, 406/6; SB:rPP 214/+.; SC:tmfP 231/29; 
- . 
SBDP(P) 102/3, 231J2?, 312/24, etc. Sm:P 133/15; SCEUP-
P;I:S, ·.1?.!• · 231/31 
SI:IIPMAN, ®P-MA}:j, sbj shi:pman 204/30, 40~/2; s:aiP~; pl. 
122/1, 129/21, 44917; ~F-~ 449/16; ~ 259/24 
®RTE, SHIJRTE, sb •. Shirt ?9/26, 174/14 
I. - - -
Sj::IO, :pro. f~. sh~ 3'J.2,. 3/?, 3/8, 3/9, 3/11, etc. S0:S:O 
30/2o, 21? /25, 5oJ..;f13; s:s:m 382/29; so 14/10 
SUtD~, SHO-MAKER, ~p. shoemaker 164/21, 202/6; SHe~, 
gen. 164/23 
.SE:ONE, sb. pl. shoes 9/21, 164/21, 220/13, 290/27 
SHOP, sb.. sh9p l.Q8(~; SHAPPIS, ;pl. 108/7 
SHORN, J2I!. sho:rn ll8}J.2 
' . 1-
SHO:ttPE, adj. short, :not t~l, brief' l9/J.2, 304/21, 358/24·, 
. I 
S:S:ORT]ffi, com;p. l87J9 
SHORTEN, v:b. shprten 422/1.7 
SHOT.E, __ .S:Bl!JTE, vb. shoot 5/20, 2?4/21; s:r;mTE, l _sing. pres. 
. I . 
274/lB; SE.0PA,.WD, pres. ;part. 2/22 
I - . 
SHOT.ER, sb. shooter 5/15 
-.' 
Sl.IOWID., pret. shoved 25/28 
_,___ 
SHP-WO"LFJS, sb.. she-;llf 232/20 
SE:Rl!lll, adj., :pp, .ghrJd, torn 526/3 
Sf[REW, f3b •. J?~?~qu.g . oman 326/4 
SimEWID, adj. artf'ul, :wily 387/l? 
-· 
.ffimEWI __ . _ DLIE, a_d_ v:. kee 1 y, harshly 43l/l3 
. I . - . 
SERilill, vb. shrive. See SHRY.H'E. 
smt9~, ;pg. shrm;lkJ 234/14 
SllRUF'!'E, sb. shrift Jl/ 22, 467 /l7 
SEJ;lYFE, yp. ~hrive ],.23/2, 461/14,; __ -SEBIFE· 45/26; SIIRYFE, 
~sing. vres. 341/~3, 386/10; SERYV+~•.3 sipg. pres. 
58/5; SOJIEAFE, ;pr,et. 2/1; S.!IRAFE 8/29, 23/31, 31/30, ete. 
- . .. . . I . . . - . . .. . . ·. . 
SCliRYB'E, s:a:F}-YF]}, Pf_es. subj. 125{1.9, 289/.1.; SHRAFE, pr~t. 
su'Qj .. 449/24; SHRRFE, imp. $ing. 320/18; sc~, pp. 
---...... ·.I .. • .. 
125/23, 486/27; ~ 49/16; SHREVYN 31/24, 54/23, 
J-20/6., etc. 
SHRYN(E), sb. ~hrine 69/4, 274/6; SHRYNYS, pl. 497/11 
SHR'YNYD, pp. enshrined. 69/14 
SHIJFE_, ;pret. shaved.. See ~. 
SHITKE~ :pret. shook 206/31, 4'73/15, 475/8, etc. see ~-' 
SB:AKYN-· 
SHOJ:J){E), ;p_·ret. shoulld 211/19, 272/25, 333/15, 351/16, 
- r . . . . -
3?l/28, 380/5, etcf see SAL{L), S!JJI;LL, SWJJ{E) • 
SEIJLDEB., ·sb. sllolL!-deJ 165/10, 190/20, 290/22, etc. SHUir 
DERS, p1, 353/2, 5r/20; SJIDI,])R]IS 401/~2 
~{P), sb. ship. see SHIP. 
SHUR'!'E, sb. shirt. kee SBIRTE· 
_,__ ... -1 .. 
SEITTE, vb. shut 203/21 
I -
SIIDTE, vb., 1 sing. "P+~s~ shoot. see SHOTE· 
385 
SHYN;E, vb. shine 63/l, _196/26? SCH.A:NE, pret!' 68/21; 
68/20, 68/~1; 290/ll7, ~10/7, etc. SRYNYD 292/9; SHYNAND, 
:pres• .part. 292/5; SHYNYNG 369/11 
S'ffYNYNG, sb. shining 4'78/22 
SHYP, sb. ship. 
SHYP:j.IEN, sb. p;I.. shiren. S~e SHIPMAN •. 
SHYVIS, sb. pl.. (OE s~:t:te, a hypQthetical :lorm) slices 524/24 
.. . .. 
SIDE, sb •. side 1/10, 33/;i.9, 33/20, 178/1.3, etc. SYDE 84/24, 
.l78/,li..4, 357/2, etc. SYDES, ~· 392/9; pYDIS 403/19 
SIGH, sb.. sigh 375/6 
SIGHEI), :p~et. sighed 57/25, 375/TJ 
SIGB:T, sb. sight, eyesigb.t, view, spectacle 21/33, 2'7/~2; 
. SYGH;-51/23, 158/'7,1 42'7/16·~ ete. SIGHTifh pl. !U/19, 
166/18 
SIGJ:IYNG, sb. s;ighing 23/12; SYGEYNG 294/11; $YGHYNGIS, 
R!~ 142/13 
signs. See SYNGE. 
- , .. , 
s~, ad~~ such 304/l!5, 455/l; STirn 454/21. see SUCH(E), 
SW):LR;. 
SILAPPIS, so. pl. syl~ables 104/18 
386 
SILENCE, S:I~S, sb. silence 4'7?/l?, _4?7/29; SYLENCE, SY-
... 
LENS 294/13, 295/9 385/18, 425/27, etc, 
SIR, sb. sir 3/13; J25; S1JB. 9/22, 9/23,.239/10, etc. 
- . . ·I .... 
BURS, pl. 2?/24, 6t/26, 263/2, etc. 
SISTER, sb. sister 5V9, 122/21,, 122/27, etc. SISTER, g~n. 
. 52/21-:-130/23, 131Y3, 17~/11, 174/lq, etc,. SIST.ffiRS, .P,.±~ 
. . .. . I 
ll/14, 1?4/12. Se~ BUSTEg. 
. I 
SISITRS, sb. pl~ scissors 18?/ll 
. I . . 
SITHES, sb. :pl. t:t:rner 44?/L; a~~Y>rn'fnn'BErmS 254/3, 328/23, 377/15, 
etc. see OFT-SITHES. 
-·-, ''.'. 
SITT, vb •. sit 19?/8, 5~3/6; SYTT 68(8, '77/5, 161/,iO, etc. 
38!7 
SIT( T), l siJ:Lg. pr~s •. 21/1, 160/27; /?.ITTIS, SYTTYS, 2 sing. 
... . .. . . I .· - . 
pres. 243/30, 392/Jl.l; ~s, 3 sing. :pres" 80/6; SIT-
. . . - r - . . . . 
TIS, 3 pl. u~es. J8/1l; ~T, p~et. 62/16_, 5~0/28; SATT 
15/12, 17/13, 19/22, 68/27, ete •. S~T(T}, imp• sing. 101/8, 
. I . . -- -- . 
248/3; SITTAND, :pJ;'es. part. 175/14, 188/l, 239/27, etc. 
SITTANT 106/5; dTA.NP 5/15, 68/27, 84/23, 86/l4~ etc~ 
ayTmT, pp. 2ll/ll 
SKABBID, adj., RP• siabbed, scabby 164/l 
SKALDID, p:ret. scaJ.did. ,see BGAI.\DID• 
SKALE, sb. seale (f'ox weigh~ng) 349/27 
SKA.LIJ;o, adj. (ON sJmR1i) scabhy 164/9 
.. -_~_- ·r-
Sl\ANTLIE, adv. (~N Ski=illtt} scaree1y, hardly_; s)?aring1y 8/22, 
81/15, 252/18, etc. 
SE:APLORIE, sb. sca:pullar. see SC~E. 
S)lAR, sl!J, -(4ll\T ske;r) lr<llje~ting l'O<>k j_n the sea 449/ll 
SKARLET2, a"'j •. sear+ S32/l4 
SKATH(E) , sb. ( @N ske.pa) hal"!n 14]./8, 152/20, 3'76/,2L5, etc. 
SllJ:FT)"lNG, sb •. dividr,. distributing 249/lO, See SKYFTE. 
SJITRTE, sb. skirt 302/20, 355/18; SKORTE 398/14, 404/10; 
.. ~. ·I-. 
SKYR:EID 65/12, 106/21, 258/2'7 
I . I I SKLA.NDER, vb. slander 22,)L5, 125 26; -~REJD, :l':l<• 326/2 
.SEJ.ANDERD, sb. scanda.J. 31'7 /28 
. . I 
SKORN, sp,. scorn ].9/23, 62/2, 295/'7, etc. 
SKORN, vb .• , :Lrm?· sing. s~orn. see SCORN· 
- . ~. '. . . 
SKORN,A.ND, :pres. :part. scorning. see SCORDT. 
SED:JRNYD, pret., ]lR• . rorned. _See_ .SCOBf'l· 
SIDRNYNG, sb. scorning 101/19 
SKOSACION, sb. (1atin soe:tatus, ]>:p. sociare, join) associate, 
companionship 52/6. · (C;f. association.) 
388 
SKOWRID!! pret. scoured 223/21 
SEDWRID, pret. seore
1
1l, whipped 259/5 
SKilAPE, vb. serape 3~8/6; SJmil.PID, pret. 311/9, 394/14 
s,KRAT~, ~?· scratch 25/1; BKRATT, pret. 27/2; SKRATTYD, 
.l?R· 515/13 
SKEQ:P(P), sb. (ON Skrf3ppa) small bag or wallet 139/1'7, 257/8, 
. I 
25? /ll; SKRY.PP 47r/2 
SKULE, sb. school. gee SGULE. 
___,. -1 . . 
SKORTE, sb. skirt. See SKIRTE • 
. - -~-. ···_·· 
SKtT~S, sb. pl. baskets 184/2'7 
SEUTTYL]'(J1iL, 13b. ars.luch as a. seitttle will hold 109/1'7 
I - . 
SKYFTE1 vb. (OE scif't?D.} change 389/10; SKY]'TID, :pret. 
395/l5 
SKYLL, sb. skill 38'7 119 
SK.m', sb. skin '78/l, 121/22, 254/18, etc. S;KYN.NYS, pl. 
353/1 
SKYRTE, sb. skirt. See 'SKIRTE. 
-. -·- . 
SLA, vb. slay_27/20, 40/9, 88/28, 108/28, etc. SLO 184/5; 
SLA, 1 sing. pres. 40-9/17; SLEW, ;pret. 27/23, 42/15, 84/ll, 
58.9 
lll/16, 142/2, etc. SJ;DW 409/14; SLA., :pres. subj. 109/1; 
SLEW, :pret. subj. 52?/3; SLA, imp. sing. 43/15, 394/8; 
. • - . . ... ~ . l ' . . 
s,LANE, 1?1?• 132/8; SLAYN 13/30, 37/9, 40/26, etc. SLONE 
516/28 
SLA.ER, sb. · slayer 51 .j? 
SLAFE, pret. sli:p:ped, slid 323/20 
SLA.GHTER, sb. slaugh er 336/6 
SLAKE, vb. slake 2ll22, 394/19; SJAK[D, l'll• 201/2, 501/21 
StA.NDERD, vret. dishonored 299/3. See SR:LANDER• 
S):.ANE, ~· sla:tn. sle S:r.A· 
-1 
SLAN:G, pret. sJ.ung 2r4/? 
SLA.VYN, sb'" {OF esclavin€}) pilgri.:m.ts elo~ 198/5, 205/2? 
'I . . 
SLAW, a<}j. slow, ~luggish 22/2, 378/21, 420/21; SLOW 424/20 
SIA!N, 1'l2· slain. sle s;LA. 
-~·.·_ 
SLAY))[<;, sb. slaying rB/2?, 309/20 
SLEPE, sb. sleep 16/~5, 88/29, 197/1?, etc. 
I . - . . 
S;LEPE, vb. sleep 38/~4, 84/15, 356/20, etc. SJ,EPE, 1 sing. 
-.. - I ... - . 
pres. 255/16; SLEPIS, 2 sing. pres. 197/20, 421/3; I. . ·.· . . . . . . . 
SLEPID, ;pret. 16/lV, 62/26, 251/20, 271/5, 389/23, etc. 
SLE!?. TE 362/16; SLEPYD 91/22, 421/1; SL.EPE, imp. sing 
. I . . 
292/25; SLEPAND, :pres. :part. 26/5, 91/26; 145/24, etc~ 
. I 
S:LEPER, sb. sleeper r7/15 
SLEPYNG, sb. sleeJ?ing 91/23, 197/9 
. . I . 
s:LEITTHE, sb. sloth 20/7; SLEWTH 21/1 
SLEVIS, sb. pl. sleeles 323/14 
. . I 
SLEW, I>ret. slew. S~e SLA.. 
-1 
SLEWTH, sb. sloth. see SLE\JTHE~ 
SIJ:PPID, l2ret. slippld 91/6. . 
I SLO, vb. slay. See SLA.. 
-~· 
SLOJS!E, :E£.. slain. see SLA.. 
-1 . 
SLOW, :pret. slew. S~e SLA,. 
-~-· 
SLOW, adj. slow. Se~ SLAW. 
SLUGIB, SLUGlSSH, adj. sluggish 20/22, 21/1; SLUGYSSH 21/5 
SLUGISNES, sb. sluggi hness 20/7 
SfMLE, adj. small 33/l6, 104/2~, 150/3, 
323/21, 366/17 
SMATE, :pret. smote. see $IYTE. 
etc. SMALL 150/4, 
~. sb. smell 283rl2 
SMEJJ,ID, pret. smelled 215/18 
SMERTID, pret. smarted 91/21 
'· SMETYN, pp. smitten. see SMYT,E. 
SMORID, s;MORYD, pret. smothered 114/5, 145/25 
SMYLE, vb. 
241/24, 
smile 102Y25; SMYLID, ;pret. 211/28, 212/4, 
27'3/3, etct . 
I ~' yb. smite 44/3, 445/18, 448/21, etc. m.ITTE, 3 __ pl • 
.. - I· 
pres. 21/32; SMA.,, ;pret~ 20/20, 39/18, 81/15, etc. 
®'T]l, im;p. sipg. 340/16; SM:]JlfiN, I?.R• 155/4, 255/.i4; SMY~ ll6/l4, ~6ov 448/23, etc. S!\!Y'l'YN 68/31., 479/7 
SMYTH, sb. smith 215]13; SMYTHIS, pl. 526/13 
SNARE, sb. snare 43'7 il9 
SNAW, sb. snow 151/lj_ 
SNGWRYNG, sb. :frOWRJg, scowling 326/6 
- 1--
SNYBBED, SNYBBID, pre~., PP• rebuked 283/23, 290/3, 394/31 
-, 1-. 
SNYBBIS, sb. pl. reb~es 392/4 
~. sb. sneil l57J3l 
39.2 
SO, :pro. fem. she. see SHO. 
SO, adv., cenj., 
-~· ~--
so 11 14; 1/18, 2/5, 2/6, 2/8, 2/15, 2/22, 
etc •. See SA. 
--.· 
SO:j3BIS, sb •. pl. sobs 142/13 
SOBBYNG, sb. sobbihg 519/7 
SOBER, adj. small, sil.ight 228/14 
. -. 
SOBERD, pp. sobered, calmed 193/13 
SOBERLIE, advt soberiLy 44/16 
I . 
SOBli;RNES, sb. sobernrs 420~13 
S!DDAN, adj. sudden-137/20, 285/17, 383/5 
etc. SODA)il{D)LIE, adv~ sutdenly 9/'1, 2'1/4, 65/11, 83/30, 
SOI).AJNLE 20/15; SO:mANL.Y 209/32, 349/21, 367 /15; S0DONLIE 
120/4, 455/20 
SOD (D) EN_· , p11. boiled. See SET.HE, ~ 1- .. 
SODENTIE, sb. suddenness 19/28 
SOD~, adj., P~· boiled 220/18 
vb .. 
- ... 
£0-FORT.E:EIUJ:E, adv. :i!.n such a forward :position, so advanced 
. (with ref'erenc~ to passing of time) 169/2 
393 
SOFTE, adj. sort l3/1L?, 114/4; SOFTESTS, sup. 14/11 
I SOFT(E)LIE, adv. sortly, gently 186/28, 224/2?, 340/16; 
S.OFTLYE 302/20 
SOGB:T, pret., :P}"• sopght. see S:EKE, yb. 
SOIO~,_pres. part. sojourninfS 159/? 
SOIOBNYD, pret. sojo~ed 439/16 
SOLAS, sb. ~solace 4018/4 
SO~TARE, adj. solitary~ See SOLlTARIE· 
SOLp.(E), :pret., J?_P• seld. see sELL~ ~, ·.~~--' 
SOLE, sb. · siDle of t~e foot 290/26; SOLIS, pl. 49?/8 
SO:Llll\rr'LIE, a<l.v. . solry 463 I 4 . 
SOLJiMi'NE, a<I.J· soli 16/27, 175/12, 178/10, etc. 
SOLEMPNITIE, SOLEM:P:NFTE, sb. solemnity 79/14_, 135/28 
I- ~~-- I I SOLITARIE, sb. solitary, hermit 92 6, 156 ?, 485 8 




looseR, brea.$: (:t'ast) 
- I . . 
adj. some l/2, l/24, 
254/6 
4/25, 6/8, 7/24, 10/25, etc. 
394 
SOM(~}, sb., sum 64/14, 108/27,·480/1; SO¥~(E) 9'7/6, 525/23 
'. 
. SOM BODIE, pro. somebody 438/24 
SO:MMER, sb.. summer 139/21, 235/21 
S0M(M).01.TD, :pret., H• sunnnoned 169/24, 169/26, 208/26 
SOM.TYME, adv. sometimes 493/14, 493/15 
-.-
SOJl.mHA.T( 'T), sb. something 65/24, 98/14, =1..89/8, 382/15 
-; 
SOMWBAT(T), adv. somewhat 2/19, 10B/31, 205/2, 281/.13, etc. 
SOM-WifA.T4'73/2'7 
SOMWYSE, adv. in. some way 293/31 
SON, sb. sun 63/2, ~05/5, 3'70/2, etc. SON, gen. 68/;1.9; 
SONNYS, ~· 68/21, 369/15 
SOW, sb. son 5/28, 7/25, 7/33, etc. SQJ5[, gen. 73/20, 280/12, 
400/lo, 400/ll; so~.s, pl. 354/9, 525/23; $0NNYS 40/9, 
101/28, 299/24, etc. SQNYS 214/21 
SONDAY, SON0NPAY, sb., ?unday 113/9, 211/26, 348/20, 353/25, 
389/24, etc, 
BONDER, SONDR.E, sb. sunder 21/31, 33/24, 41/1, 84/13, etc. 
SON.E, a_dv;. soon, ~t once 5/29, 14/9, 38/1?, 68/10, etc. 
SONG, sb. song 496/12. se_e SA,:NG. 
395 
SONGEN~ .l?.E• sung~ See SYNG, 
SONQNDAY, so. Sunday. See SONDAY. 
soo, ady, so 64/23, 110/8, 505/4. see 80. 
SOPHISTER, sb. s.o:phist (Greek:) 27/29 
SOPEYMS, s~.~ :pl. so:phisms 105/6 
SORCERIE, SORC:EJRYE, sb. soreery 309/7, 486/26 
.SOR,:E-" adj. sore, :pain:ful 22/25, 72/23, 453/21. See 8,A.RE. 
SORE, adv. 
' ' 
sorely 3/25, 11/31, 57/25, etc. See BABE, aa.v. 
- --
SORIE, adj. wretched 271/31. see SARIE· 
-.- .. 
SOROW, sb. sorrow 3/25, 5/27, 23/34, etc. see SA.ROW. 
SOOOW, vb. sorrow 527/14; SOROWAJNJD,. :pre~. part. 64/.21.9 
' ~- . 
SOROWFITLL, ad.j. sorrowf'ul 63/27, 227 /24~ 332/19, etc. 
S0TE:LTIE, SUTELTIE, sb. subtlety 167/11, 217/10 





boiled. see SETHE, vb. 
-.-.. · .. ·· 
SOULE,. sb. (OE su:fel ;) relish, sauce; anything eaten with 
. bread 201/9, 201/13 
SOWKE, vb. suck 10?/7, 464/19 
396 
SOWM(E} , s"ID. smn.. See SOlv!(E} • 
00\VlW, s?• sound, n~ise 9fD/26, _353/23, 426/25 
. SQWND(E},:· adg.. sound, healthy :1.2/9, 96/9, 30?/25, 415/2, etc. 
SOWR, adj. seur l/2l 
SOWTHE~ su•, sb. ~outh 62/l4, l39/21 
SJ?AGE, sb. space 50/23, 81/25, 166/23, 268/9, etc. 
SPAPE, sh: spade 84/13, 460/6,.492/2 
SP~(K}, p;r:et. s:poke. See SPEK(E). 
SPANE, vp. (O:E s:panu) wean 10? /5 
. ' -
SPANYNQ., sb. (OF es:pandre) spawning 23/19 
~ ,','•-->. 
SPAR,· vb. (0E ge.s:parrian) close, shut 138/5, 1?9/26, 373/21, 
etc. SPARIS, ]. sing. :pres. 67/7; SPARIQ:S, 2 sing. pres. 
• ,. i ,. • ' ... 
296/32; sPARIS, 3 sing. :p;res. 6? /3, 67/4,. 6? /5; SP.fillRID, 
• ' ~ •• • • • ..... - >j • 
uret. · ll/29, oO/l, l4l/22, etc~ SPARRYI:J 496/22; SPARRJ:D, 
ll~ 36/3, 60/3,. 4??/2; SPARREl) 3/30; ~ARY.fD- 398/20 
s:rAR(E}, vb. spare, save.u:p 72/l?, 92/18, 253/20, etc. 
SPARI@, 3 ~ing. ~l?es. ~36/26; .· .SI'~D, :pret. 307/19, 
477/2'7; SPARAND, :pres. :part;. 66/7, '7.2/9, 245/.2i.3 
m;>A~(E), s"J)· spark 348/l4, 495/23; SPARE:Is·, pl. 464/16 
SPA.RRER,_ sb! one who closes o.r shuts 67/1 
s:E>ATE, -s~. :f:lood 381/28 
SPEaRE, sb. speech 90/30, 305/17 
.... , .. " ~ 
SPEOIAJ:,L, adj. special 7 2/4:, 153/ J. 7 
SPEQIAIJ., adv~ eE:PecialJ.y 327/23 
SJ?EOIALLI(E), adv. specially, e:s.:pecially 54/2, 1]_7/3, l35/}i.6, 
.. '.-.-
235/6, etc. 
SPEDE, vb. succeed 361/7; sPED, ~· 230/22', 298/16 
SPEDEFI:Jl;L, a~j. successful, proritable 426/25 
SPEE:{'E)' vb. speak 9/20, 10/2, 265/26, etc. SPEEIS, 2 sing. --
-· 
;pres. 80/9, 304/15; SPEt\IS, 3 sing. pres. 73/30, 432/].5; 
,. 
' 
s:PAKCK), ;pret. 13/13, 26/12, 28/20, 34/12, 87/10~ etc. 
SP,AE:,_ pret. subj. 476/25; .. SP~, i!nJ_¥~ si~. 264/22, 
476/27 ~ 522/20; SP~., :preso. part. 34/19, 62/26, 83/3, 
etc. SPOKYN, pp. 519/14 
SJ?EKER, sb. speaker 236/1 
' . ----.. 
SP~G,. sb. s:pe!3-king 218/21, ?28/10 
SPELL, s~. (Q:E sp~ll) saying, tale (~n the e:x:pre~sion set the 
spell on end; that is, began to talk) 84/18., 109/8 
.... ' .. 
39& 
------
SPEND, 1 sing. pres. spend 306/10 
SPEND, 2 _pl. pres. spend 1/7 
SP:mNDID, ;pret. spent 64/16, 216/23, 227/6, etc. 
gp]ffi.E, sb.- spear 443/20, 516/6; SJ?ER:IS., pl •. 193/6 
s;P:IDBE-SEA.FTE, sb. spear shaft 439/20 
SPEWID, J)ret_. spewed 157/25 
SPICE, SPYC~, sb. spice 18/5, 171/4; 
117/3],., 458/6 
SPICIS SPYCIS, -ol. 
' . - ' =-
SP-IRIT(~) ,- sb. spirit, demon, tenor 8/2, ll/3, 13/7, 56/23, 
etc. SPIRUT(T) 394/26, 502/17; 8PYRID 451/6; SP1ffiTT 
411~~, 494/14, 516/10; SPlRITTJS~ J?1. 82/14; SPYRITTI8 
448/18, 503/13 
SPIRIIDALL, adj. _ spiritual ll/13, 139/1 
.BPIRIT\JALLIE, adv. spiritually 194/9 
SPIRJRID, SPIRRYD, pre:t• asked. See SJ?{JR. 
SPIBRIS, 2 sing., 3 sing. pres. asks.. See SPl;JR. 
SPl.TEFULL, adv. excessively 306/6 
----
-~ITT, ;pret. spit 97/2, 158/21, 390/22;- SPAT 273/7; SPYTT 
180/4 
SJ?OlG;N, p:p. s:p0ken. See SP~(E). 
SPG~Y;NG, sb. ;plundering 6/11 
SPOJ).[ID, "sb. f'oa.m 153/9 
sP0NE, s1;>. spoon 136/3 
sP(i)RTE., sp. s:port 5/18, 5/31, l41/11a, etc,. SPQRTIS, pl. 
131/26 
SP.0~T, _sb. spot, ~t~ 150/24, 208/J.o, 335/21; SPOTTYS, 
:pl. 82/13 
8Pf5WSE, ~· spouse 31'7/13, 446/25 
SJ?Q~.; J;>l'es.. :part. spouting 416/20 
SJ?~C.LE, · 8J?Rl!1NEL;E, vb. SIJrinkle 40/9, ],.58/26; SPREL''HJL]ID, 
H• 380/15 
SPREINCLytif.G, slD. sprink:l..ing 83/16, 332/16 
. ~
SPRING, sb. spring, f'ountain 62/19 
sPR'YNG, vp~ spring 1/J.l; Sl?R"YNGIS, 3 s~. pres. 35/4; 
4@0 
SJ?B.AN, pre~. 369/4; SPRANG 44/13, 369/5; SPRONGEN, H· 
' 25/21 
SPRTI'ffiOLD, sb. (Pro b. f'rom s:pryng, vb.) young man, youth 221/2 
ask, inquire 234/20, 264/25; 
- . 
SPYR SPUR, vb~ (OJ.ll sp.yrian.) 
50/27, 352/2, 511/24; 
SPlRRIS, 3 sing. pres • 
. ', ~ 
1:20/9, 480/18, 511/22; 
SPIRIUS, 2 ·sing. pres. 38/28; 
506/10; SPl:RR:U>, ;pret. 14/23, 
SPl@~ 3/10; SPURRID. 102/34, 
354/10; SPURRY;D 292/10; SPYRRII> 70/31, 86/21, 98/21 
SPITRRIS, sb. pl. horseman's spurs 175/6, 392/10, 446/8, etc. 
SPYQE, sb. spice; SPY~IS, pl. See SPICE. 
SPnTE, .I?.I:• spilled (blood) 35/26 
SP"YN, vb. spin 290/32 
SJ?YR, vb. ask. See SPUR. 
- ., 
SPYRID, SPY.RITX, sb. spirit; SPYRITT.rS, pl. S~e SPIRIT { T) • 
SPY.RRID, pre~~ asked. See SPUR. 
__,...,.._ 
SPYTT, :pret. SJ?it. See SPITT. 
SQ;O:Ei)':ERS, sb~ pl. squires 393/23 
STABLE, 5-~:SY.IJ:,, sb. stable 124/22, 125/4, 195/19 
STABLE, STABYLL, adj. stable; f'irm .. 33/26, 136/13 
401 
STACION, sb. service at which the clergy o"f :aome assembled 
at one or a certain number o:e churches within the city;· 
each of' which had its f'ixed day in the year i'or this 
celebration (NED) 238/9 
STAFF, s?· start 81/28, 98/l, 227/23, etc. STAFFIS, :pl. 
175/6, 308/10 
STAKE, sb. stake, :pole 32/6 
STALE, Vb. 
-. -· 
steal. See STELE. ~·-·-
S'EA.L]l, pret. 'stole. See STELE. 
-·-· ' 
SIJ:lALL'YNG, sb. installation 60/19 
STAND, vb~ stand 73/18, l.J,-4/26, 2~1/23, 362/25, 390/;1., etc. 
S:OOND.E _ 441/23; STMIDIS, _ 2 s~n,g. pres~ _ 519/20 ; STONDIS 
197/20; s~wrs, 3 sing. pre3s. 230/19~ STONDJ:TH 222/9; 
SWND, 2 pi. :pres. 2=!-/27; ST!JDE_, pret •. 4/15, 13/128, 32/14; 
etc... STA.NilA.ND, pres. ;!?a.J?t· 65/9, 141/24, 444/20, etc. 
STA.NDD.AND 120/15, 389/22; SWJS!DA.ND 503/13; STA.N'DYNG-
253/l2; SWND!NG 290/28, 431/19; STAND, :p!). 442/1 
STA....WE, sb. stone 31/22, 60/14, 290/18_, 346/;14, 463/32, etc. 
' . . . . . 
SW])E 25/25, 3~/23, 204/4, 349/t9, 349/21, etc. STANYS, 
:pl. 464/5; STO]lYS 62/6, 225/10, 406/4 
STANYD, :pret. stoned 35/12 
402 
STARK(E), adv. stark, entirely 209/32, 328/13 
.. -.-. 
STARN1 sb. {O:N stjarna) star 369/9 
STARTE, pret~ . startecl, jumpea, 54/10, 83/13, 167/18, etc. 
STERTE 384/24 
STATE, sb. state, condition 171/16,. 408/1-7, 436/15, etc. 
STA.TELIE, STATELYI!l, adj. stately 62/2, 428/'7, 433/;i.l 
SfA.IDR.;' s"Q. stature 33/,:{..7, 256/6, 290/11 
STEAD.E, sb. stead, place 116/2, 227 /28; STEDE 12/13, 37/12~ -~ .. --..... 
37/26, etc • 
. STJIDE, sQ. rorse 352/28 
. . I . . 




<?TEDID, pretl" helped, profited 318/15 
STEGHt: vb. ~seeh9-, .rise 4/ls 
.- r .· 
STELE, _vb. ~teal 190/23, 230/2l, ~82/l~; S~E 9/11; S.TALE, 
;p:ret. 2/71 2/24, 152/12, 268/12, etc. STOLL:mN, l'l:P• 207/14, 
. I . - , . . .-. 
230/9,- 23~/9, etc. STO;LN(E) 52/2, 52/4, 104/20 
S'EEP;LE, sl;>. steeple '465/24, 49'7/17 
STEPPID, S~PYD pret. stepped 109/4, 159/15 




STERID, I?J?~ I stirred. .see STIR'• 
I 
STERTE, pre~. started. .s. e. e STA.RTE. 
---r 
I . 
S'I'EVEND, :pret.. .{(;)J>I stefna)· sailed, asee:ad.ed 302/26 
SCCEWERD, sbj st~:d ?3/17, ?3/19, '13/2?, etc • 
. -I 
STIE, sb. ~ty, ladder 199/18; STYE 199/24, 309/3 
I 
STIK, vb. (dE stecan, OE stieian) stick, stab, adhere 307 /?.2; 
STYlroiD, )pret •. ~6~/25; S'J!YKKA.NE) ~ :pres. -part~ 30? /21; 
STYKKID, ~p~. 316/2_6 ··.. . .. 
STILL, adj. still, silent, motionless l?/15, 2?/191 203/ll; 
362/16~ ete. STY:LL 3o0/2e, 3?3/4, 395/10, 406/?, etc. 
STILL., a,Q.v. still, ever, yet.239/23, 4?8/29; STYJJ:; 487/26, 
508/l?' 
8Tll.4J=D, :p;p. stilled, siJ_enced ??/6 
STIR~ vb. 
96/28; 
srir, move, disturb, arouse 90/9, 170/?; STUR 
s~mus, 3 sing .. pres! 3?3/lO; STIRI.ITD, :pret. 
.. I ·. , . 
92)2l,. 45;9/l$,. 506/l~i .S~, ;pres •. part. 309/28~ 
I 
ST.EIITD, PP• 65/9; , STIRD 90/10; STIRRID 2/23, 212/9, 
272/9, et¢. STYRRID 80/22 
I . 
I 
SID)ll!:, sb, rtoek,.staJ<e,.stum.p 123/6, 356/26, 473/27 




SWLE'IHERX, [ sb. (ON stulp-r) ~tolen goods, 
I 




STOAA:Ef>T, S~!,N(E), pp. stolen. See ST,&LE. 
·I 
STO:NI), 2 pl~ pres. stand. See STAND • 
I 
..,...._ 




SWND;E1 vb. f stand. see STAND• 
. i 
I S'IONDIS, 2 f:!ing •.. pres. stands. 
. ! See STAND~ --.---
! -










STOl'lli, sb. lstone; STONYS, ;pl. 
I 





--r stopped, halted, plugged up 51/20, 6?/1'7, 
-289/22 I 





SWPPIS, 3 sing. 
I 
pres. plugs up 67/23 
I 
. i 




STORIE, sb. !story, tale 119/12, 156/21, 244/30 










STORKS, sb.::pl. stork$ 27/21 
STORM(E), sp. storm. 122/7, 3,12/10, 496/27; STORMYS, ~· 
77/22 
STOUNDE, S~WNDE, sb. short tilue, moment 52/28, 412/11 
! . 
STOWPYD, ;pret. stoo}?ed 247/14 
i . 
ST{)WR(E), .. sb. (ON staurr) stake, stalk, spear 158/11, 380/20, 
. ·, . . 




SWWTE & RO~TE, adv. J?P::a~e (Origin obscure; cf: .. Scottish ex-
: 
J>ression[stoop ~droop) entirely, completely 443/8 
I 
Jt1:'aw 33l/l3, 514/24; STRAIS, pl. 461/31 
I 
STRAFE, ;prei:l. strove. See STRIFE. 
' I 
STBA.E:E, sb. I stroke, blow 2"7/19, 79/30, 92/24, ~tc. 
STRA.Jill, pre~. st1:'Uck. .See STRYJ;CE .. 
STRAEID, pre~. stroked 274/11 
I 
. i 
.STRANG, adj.[ str~ng 93/23, 95/15, n1/J-2, etc. S['J;?.0;&G 
lB/25 1 23~/5, 487/~9 
i 
,. 
S{E\RA.N}}E, adj !. strange 217 /;10, 437/30 
! 
I S~GEf:J), SfRANG~ED, pret., I>I>· strangled 54/18, 294/20, 
374/19 
406 
STru..NGIERS; sb• :pl~ strangers 228/lO 
I. 
i 
STRAY.lflE; -&e:tJ~ tig:p.t, comill?d, na:rrow, ~trict 1/9, 1/12, 
. --,-1 ... . ~-
9/2l., 9'7122, 129/1'7, _etc. 
i STRAYTE; adVi. st:J?ict1y, tightly 5/30, 9/28, 310/1'7, etc. 
. ---, 
I 
STRA.YTER, 1 comp• 514/29 1----.· 
. i 
I 
S:IJAAY'E(E.} LIJ!!1 a,<:'lv. strictly, rigidly 93/22, ll0/11,, 192/14 i· ---.-
1 . 
STHAYTLIE; ~dv. at-once 15/'7 
ST.BA~ES, -· S1TRA.~, sb, strictness 1.1/14; 3'78/21 
I 
. .1 .. 
STRE@T, adJi•, adv. straight, exte:n.ded 438/32, .. 473/14, 
. ----:--r .. 
488/27 
. ! S~, $~,. ~:P· . strieke:r:t, struck. s.~e J9'FRYE:E. 
I 
s~, vb.l strain, draw tight 30?/19. 
I . . -. 
STREN~{E}, sb. strength 13/6, 40/3~, .. 96/'7, 114/24_, etc. 
-1 . 
: I' 
STRENTBJ]D, pii?et. strengt~ened 114/25 
. . ·--1-__ -
s~, sb. street 2'74/2, 335/lO, 453/14; S~TlS~ :pl. 
2'71/23 . ·I 
S'fREVYN . 'tin jt 
... '£Jr. striven. Stp e STRIFE. 
--· 





STRIFE, vb. I strive, q_u~rel.l53(15; S'flRYVIS, 3 sin,g, pres. 
- . .'i 
488/19; I STRAFE, :pret. 272/24; STREVYN, :PJ?• 452/25 
' ..~ -.. -
1 
! 
Sff!ROMPEPT STROMPYD sb. strumpet 3/2, 346/16, 517 /8; 
• . . • .. • ~ ! .· . , -.-•. 
I 
S~OMPET$:S, :pl. 363/12 
I 
j 
.STRO~G, adj i strong. see STRaNG· 
j 
STRONG~T(.E);, adv. strongly 219/17, 443/23, 487/19, etc. 
I 
BTR01.ED, ~r~t. destroyed 65/22 
. I 
STRYJrE, sb. I stri:re, q_ua:r:re1 35/ll, 249/1, 326/5, etc. 
I . 
STRYVIS, j:pl. 99/l 
i 
I 
STE.YKE, vb. 1 strilc~ 400/~6, 459/21; SIJ:lRYQ, .. l. sing .• pres. 
1 • -. •• • :• -r - • ,. .. I 
409/,4.8; [STR.A.nl, :pret. 27/19, 79/28, 112/26, l58/2l; etc. 
'i -~ .. · .. · ... 
STREKEN, isTBEk"YfN, :P;p· 46/11, 60/2~, 83/17, 84/l, 91/19, 
etc~ s~~ 20/8, 169/2, 316/27, etc. S.TRYEYL\f 234/13 
I I. 





STRYVIS, $b.[ :pl. quarrels. S~~e STRYFE. 
I 
ST;RYVJ.r?,, . 3 . sing. pres. strives. . :aee STJUFE. 
S'nJDE, IJXet.l stood, S_e_. E;} STAND. 
. ---1 
I 
S'nlDID, S~, pret, studied, endeavored 408/l9, 469/l4 






I stool 514/21 
I . 
SWR, vb.. . f1tir ~ see. s.m. 
S'IDBE, adj • I (OE sJ;0;::) coa:rse in texture 184/29 
·-.I -.. ,.-. 
STYE, sb. ~adder-. see STIE. i . . ---r-
1 -
STYE1QU$1J), :p:tje~. :part. sticking. S~e StriK. 
~· ··-.· 
S~, STYjKJUD, ]?ret., :p:p. stuck, stabbed. S:~~ S'I'IX. I -.-.. -.. 
S'i'YLL, a.!ij • I sti;n. see Si'ILL, ad j • 
S'i'Y;LL, __ adv. lati+l· s"" SU'ILL, a~v. 





SmiC(El, vb~ stipk 93/12, 172/14, 346/14; STYNICES, 3 sing. 
. •. I· 
I 
:pres. 51/?J.; S'.I'JliiiQ:D, :pret. 51/ll, 94/28, 389/ll, 452/lO; 
. ·. I . . -
STYNJCY.D 9t/24, 383/6; STYf:'JK(K)AN.D, :pres •. :part •. 172/9, 
206/9, 222/12, 282/34, etc. s~q 346/18 
-I . -
STYRRID, :p:p. 1 stirred. s. e.e STIR • 
. -l_ -I 
SUBDEKYN.. sb J sub. deacon 324/2 ...... ,_.I
·r 
I 
SUBGE~T, adj~ subjeet 40/33, 369/19 
I 
I 
















$0]39:~?-TES, iso. p).. $Ubt;iteties 105/6. .se_e SOTEr.tT:I:E· 
I 
I 
SUBB'ERTID, StJBCTER'n]), PP• .dest;royed. 253/5, 253/16 
i -
- -i 
SIJCCEDE, vb.i succeed, .:follow 116/2; SUOO_EDID, _pret. 402/26·, 
-I 





sucqe~~()r_402(20; srrpcESSITR 202/23; 252/ll, 
SUCC_E~S, pl. 301/25, 493/2 
SQ'OCIDUR, sb!. S11Ccessor 60/25 
-1 .. 
I 
SUC:S:(l!!), :proi., adj • 
. . -1 -.-. 
I 
s.ee Spall, I SW:U:X· 
! 
' 
' SUDARIE, suntJRY;ID, .sb .. ), -. 
253/19, 2~1/8 
I 
I SITDE, pret. i should~ 
- .. -.-. I .. 
-I 
s-q.clJ. 6/22, l8/l5, 46/7, 61/13, 77/24, etc. 
handkerchief'; the Veronica 253/16, 
see SOI!D (E) • 
---:-- . .· 
OOERTlE, ~b.l security, pJ,.edge, ll,ostage 37/14, 126/27, 342/20 
. . -. I 
I 
I 
S!J]fj'i!lR, ;vb. I su.f':fer, _endure, allo'?' 11/?,_8?/l-1, 3'13/8, 379/3, 
I 
etc. SO:E'f-RE 5(32, 17/2~, 33/6, _83/29, etc._ OOFF(Y)R 
I 
147/20, 397/14; SITFFE,R, l sing. pres. 123/l, 499/29; 
. I -
i 
SNFFERS, 9 s~.· pres .. 92/lO_; StJFFJ?..ES 269/6, 418/8; 
i 
SUFFERS, 3 sing. :pre_s. 409/17, 4?5/22; SUFJ[RES 79/6; 
• 
410 
S!D]']'ERJD, j:pret • 
.. . ~--., 
I 
143/29, 2?1/4, I . . 
15?/10, 263/1?, 263/2'7; SUFFRED 43/12, 
346/1'7, etc. SITFFYRD 219/19, 401/?; 
SUFFRE, m;p. SiD§• 2'72/2'7, 406/25; ~' p:p. 9:2/30; 
. r· .. - .· - . . 
SO]';!fRE]) ~8/26, 83/2?, 342/2, etc. 
i 
SITFFIOIENT la:aj. su:ffieient 18/26, 12? /22 
. ·. '·-i 
! -
SlJ]']'IOIE!5fT£iE, adv. 336/2'7_, 425/10, 505/9 




SUFFIS, vb. i su:ffiee 34'7 /18; 
-I . . 
468/?; ~ors 292/26; 





SUJ!'J!'ISID, :pret. 320/33 
~




SUFFIOlf3, 3 pl • 
.._,.,..._ 
SO]']'RAG;E, sb!. (Latin $'\lf'fragit:ml) prayers for the soUls of 
.,.__I - -. . ... . , 
the de:parped 58/22 
! 




StJGGESTION, ~b. suggestion 155/5; 442/26 
I 
SUGGE~~S, sp. ;pl_ •. subjects. 
i 
i -i 
See SUBGEPTIS • 
.------.. . ' . -
StJJm, vb. snck, nurse 519/23. see so_·WKE· I . . 
I 
I 
SOLD, pre~. f should 19/1; ~E. 3/19, 5/10, 5/1?;,_ /! /24, 10/26, 
12/25, 1412?, 15/6, 21/4, etc. SUDE 438/4. See SAL(~), 
SHALL smJLn-( E:)· .. 
• • .. . ' . 1 . 
i 
! 




by the p;diest 463/lo 
'' I" 
'SOJ?(P}, vb. I sup 184/28, ],.84/29, 360/17; SOP:P:ID, :pret. 
. . --- I • . • . .. 







so:PERFLUITIEj1 _sb. super:f1uity 115/15 
I 
I 
SCJP:PE:R, &b. 1 supper 44/11, 80/3, 245/26,. etc. 
• I J 
·I 
SUPPOSE, vo~l suppose 470/22; S!J.PPOG:ID, l sing. pres. 509/26; 
.-··1 . . . 
SOPPOSI.D,fpret. 20/9, 68/26, 381/13, etc, 
I~ 
I 
SQR, sb. sol-e 332/22. See BARE, sb • 
.,.__ ' -· -.· I 
• I 





StJ:RAWS, so. \assurance, pledge ll4/l 
i ' 
412 
OOEA]IS, .sb. (OE sa:r, sore, and the suf'f'ix prob. af'te:r grievance) 
'i 
sore 64/l$, 442/17 
I 
SQRELIE, ~dv,_ securely, sa:fe1y 300/25 
I 
SCJRN.All.m, sp. I surname 4 9 3/8 
_-. i 
. I 




SUSl?.E{JTE, sb.l suspicion 49/28, 144/11, 298/17 
i 












pp. suspect, suspected 43/17, 191/13, 258/4, 
suspicious 528/27 
SUSPEND, SUSf!?ENT, J?~et_. suspended, debarred 460/3, 460/8, 
508/7 I 
SUSPENSION, isb. 508/14 
.-t. 
I 
SITSTENE, vb.[ sustain 147/9, 498/19; SUSTJ!iYN 296/3, 320/ 4; 
.. I . . . . 
SUSTENYJ),I J?p. 52/25, ::!-16/21, 340/24 
I 
I' • 
SIJSTEN"TA.CION!, sb. sustenem.ce 294/3, 300/8 
. ' - 'j - .. 
I 
SUSTER_, sb. i sister 30/18, 30/23, 31/6, 122/22, 49~/28, etc. i . ' - . . . 
OOSTIR 30Ylo; SUS~ 63/17; SUSTER, ge;n. 7/25, 7/33, 
. I . , -· . . •. ' ~ -~. ~ i 
30/30; Bp'STE:RS, pl_. ll/19, 283/31, 261/29, etc, see 
I . 




SUSTEnJ, vb.l sustain. S~e SUSTENE. 
- -. I -.-. . . 
! 
SUTE, sb •. lawsuit 207 /23; GITTIS, J?l. 28/3 
. . '1 
SUT.ELL, adJ. I subtl.e 217/9 
j 





SUTH(E), sb. I trutb. 1/ll, 21/30, 24/28., etc. SOTBE 359/4 
. --.-. i 
I 




SUTHELIE~ a~v~ truly 509/19 
i 
SUTHFAS'INES; sb. trut~ess 10/7 









SWAJ.£)D, swallowed~ S~e SWOLOW. ~ .-· 
·i 
SWAI.RJWS, sb~ J?l• swallows (birds) 244/18 
\ . 
. i 








.-. -.,-.. , 
i 
swore. see .SWER{E). 
squeamish 452/6 
SWELOW,, vb; [ swallow. 
... . .-.. I See SWOLOW. 
. ' 
I 









SWE:R(E), vb~ 1 .swear 286/17, 356/13, 402/18, 
-I . • - ~ . i 
etc. SWER, 3 pl. 
- ~
pre.s. 287Yll; I . . ~ARE, pr~t. 286/~8, 417/12, 516/3; SWORN, 








SV'{ord 39/24, 258/3, 290/25, etc. 
240/16, 4;59/10 

















SWETE, adj,.! sweet 18/23, 52/20~ 86/4, etc. 
I 
SWETELIE, a4v •. ~~e~t1y 334/20 
.. , 
. i 








SWILK, ;p:ro. ~ aO,j. sueh 9/12, 57/24, 128/25_, 286/16, etc • 
. -.. -. I~ -
Slfv"YLK 33~/)3, 376/29. See SIKE, SUOE(E). 
i 
. . b ( I SWIP, s •. OE 
- ... 1 
.f 
I 
swi;pp., ON svi;pa) 
SWITBE, adv ·! g_uiclqy 269/10 
[· 
whi;p 392/10 
SWOI£)W, vb. i swallow 354/25; SWELOW 435/3; .SWELUD, :pret. 
-.I .. · -· .. .· 
242/3; SwllOD 242/2; SWOLUD 436/23; SWOLOD, SWOLUD, 
. I. . . 




SWONE, sb. lsvroon 102/27, 293/18 
-.I ·. 
I I . . 
SWONYD, SWOW;NYD, ;pret. swoon_ed 102/22, 109/3, 361/24, 401/3 i .• 
I SWORN, :PI>· 1swo:rn. See SWER(E). 
j 
i 




SWOWNYD, :prert;. swooned-. . See SWONYJ). 
--1 
! 
SWOWNYNG, sb;. swooning 448/1'7, 476/17 
·I 






SWYIK, ad.j. ' such. See SWI;Ll(. 
~IS, sb~ pl. (Origin obscure; according to the Century 
Dictionary, po.ssibly from. O'E swilian) ba.skets 388/9 
SWYNE, sb •. swine 77/31, 215/15; ~' gen. 290/22; SWYNE, 
E!· 37§/6, 437/13 
SWYNE-B~USTY;LS, sb. pl. swine-bristles 396/13 
SWYNGYLLYNG, sb. (Prob. ON; cf. Icel. svingla, .Danish svin-
gle) dizziness, gid.d.iness 19/13 
SWYTHYN, ad.v. (OE swipe) at once, quickly 298/18 
_, 
SYBB, ad.j. akin, related. 143/22 
SY'B.MAN, SYB-~, sb. kinsman 7/33, ll/17 
SYDE., sb. sid.e; SYDES, SYDIS, E!• See SIDE. 
SYGHT, sb. sight. See SIGHT. 
SYGHYNG, sb. sighing; 
. . 
I 
SY(}HYNGIS, £!. See SIGHYNG. 
SYGNES, sb. ])1. signs. See ~GE. 
,. 
S"YKE, ad._j. sue-h. See SIKE. 
SYLENOE, SYLENS, sb. silence. See SlLENOE. 
SYLENT, ad.j. ' silent 475/19 
s~, sb.? ad.j. silk 62/16, 332/22, 399/9 
SYLKEN, ad.j. · silken 69/6 
416 
-- ··-~·--- --------------
SYLUER, sb. silver 28/24,, 62/'7, 523/4; STI,VER 4/28 
.SYMEI?LE; adj. 
-.·-: simple, .innocent, :plain 423/15, 480/25; 
PLE 141/~8, 212/23, 38!5/?, etc. 
SYl\[EIPLENES, 'SYMPLEf.\f.mS, sb. simplicity, innocence 33/3, 
2E39/32 
SYJ\4EPYE, aq.v. in a simple maii.ller 480/24 
I 
I 
i SYMONYE, . sb.i simony 480/.;3_1. 
i 
SYMONYERS, ~b. pl. those who :practice sime~y 480/,i4 
r ···, ·. 
sn40IACION, :sb. deception 165/(;)_ 
I 
s:m:-
SYN, sb. sirt 2/14, 2/15, 2/23, ~tc. s:m, :pl. 142/9, 145/4; 
SYNNES 125/18; _SYNNYS_123/29?- 410(1'7, 527/14; SYNYS 4/~, 
4/~, 4/6, 1 22/13,_122/9, 127/3, etc. sms 123/17, l23/28, 
329/15 
SYN, vb •. sip._l/25, 123/30, 530/8; SYND,_;:pre~. 464/2; SYN-
' NYP 145/2?, 330/30; SYNNYD, :p:p. 23/13, 5'7/27, 64/23, etc. 
i i .. · 













SYNG, V?• s~ 26/12, 85/24, 87/22, etc. SYNGES, SYNG.IS, 
i 
3 sing. pr.es. 26/9, 238/10; smf!f, l :pl. pres. 6'7/24; 
417 
SYN~, 2 pl~ :pr_es. 39~/24; SANG, _pret .. 85/28, ~6/5, 86/16, 
86/19, ete. SYNGA.ND, ;pres. part. 58/30, 86/~~' 112/4, etc. 
c • - • ' • -- ., _, • - • • •• • 
SONG~, 'J?:l?• ·77/?, 26~/25, 390/20 
SYNGE, sb. sign 12/22, 153/10; SYNGN'E 332/26, 475/11· 
. . . . . . .' ·• . . . . ' ' . ·'· .... 
SIGNES, SX~, Jl!• 234/1:.' 463/10 
SYNGER, sb. singer 85/.1.6 
singing 67/15, 96/26, l~l/4 
.•. 1,' ' ·' . ' 
SYN1'4ER, sb., sinner 5(3/4, '75/24, 122/2, etc. 
. . . ' ~ .. '-' • . - ,. '1 <. ·.~. ... , •• ,. • • • )--.'· .... : 
sinews 234/14, 235/3 
. ' '~ . --: .. : . . . . . . 
sit .. ' . see .SITT• 
SYT~, :pres. par:P. sitting. see SITT. 
SYTTIS 
. . · . . ' 
... ;. - -- . ·-·-·---~,-.·- . ·!-~---
3 sing., :pres., ?its. 
. ' . - ............. :•·.··· -
sat·. see SITT .• 
-- _; -.' ~ ~-~ ~--·-!p'/~-
See SITT • 
- . 
,f .. : 
TA, j3b. toe 13/27, 14/9 
TA, adj. ('pat ane, !>et ane, .P~ tan,e_, etc.) one, the one 
418 
178/;t.:B, 181/13, 2~6/26, 310/2~,.,.32,~/30, 332/18, etc. 
TO 2~/3, 270/1!3, !§~9/27. see~' :pr®.,adj. 
TA.BELS, sb. :Pl. tap1es., t"lrit1,J;lg tal,:>_1ets 83/3(); ~LES 39/33, 
290/29 
T,/illE, sb. · to.ad 84/9_, 237/12, ~25/7; 
~· 523/? 
TODE 237/15 • 
' I" • ' 
TAD:rs, 
TAKE, vb. ta,ke 5/2l, 5/23, 8/3'; .Q/l2,, ete. TAKE, 1 sing. 
pres~ •. 28/.22,. ~93/4; ~S ~36/281 TAIQ:S, 2 sing. :p:res. 
. . . - ~ 
136/5, 317/13; TAicrs, 3 ;pl. ;pres. 7l?/lJ., _184/.W; T.A.Iq!J, 
pret •. 42/~~; · T(?.4E 360/~4; T01ill 2/2, 3/5, 3/;B9.,, 4/2, ete. 
T,AK, ;pres. subj. 439/20; ~ 117/10, 223/6, 509/28; 
'•' . . - .. : . : 
TAKE, ?-nw· ~~-, ;pl •. 94/3~ ?~9{.14,. 3.79/_22~ ete., TAKEN, 
~~ ~5:~?/14, .8/3l~ 10/16~ 12/~0, 28/30; etc. TANE 
10/2, 139/15,. ~27 /29, .3!)_6/21, etc. 
. ' '· ·, ' I·· ' ' • 
~, sb~ token, si~,_ m<?-:rk 45'7 /21; TA.KYN 12/17, 28'7 /3, 
- . . ' ~ . 
297/25; ~iooT 63/34; ~~ 35/3, 368/16, 41,4/21; TA-
KEN'S, ~- 382/271 4:?0/18; Sl)IfEN'S, ~JXnrms 214/24., 470/20 
TA.KYNG, sb. ta.kil:lg 1.6/19, '76/12, 29'7/14 
'· \ . 
419. 
P.ALD, 1?.:£· . told. 
TA,LE, sb. tale, story 22/2, "241/9, ,266/5; TALIS, pl. 21'7 /12 
ta:te:n.ts (~ney). 433/24,, -:1,34/24 
. ' '< .•. ,, . . < • ' 
TALK, vb. talk.:498/2; JfA.LKI:P, )>ret •. 19/25, ~56./2~~ TALKYD 
25/B, 49'7/28; ~' pr.e.$,.•. P?..;t>.1;,. 2?1/29, 4'7'7 /9 
~G, sb •. talking 13/14, 40f3/5 
~E, pro., adj. (p~t ane, pet ane., :Pe ta.ne) one, t~: .. ?ne 
2l/i~5, '72/11,, .1.6,'7/23, l6'7/26, 1'77/28, 178/1., 229/5, etc. 
.. ,. ''., ';·. . . ' . . -
~NE 21/20, 21/31, 158/11, J-84/19, 2+~/8, 220/1;6·~; .252/26, 
. . - . . :. •.· ... . .·· .. , . 
TAL'IGED, :pret. { pN tangi) st\!lllg 4'73/30 
~{R), sb. tar 4~/~., -.f283/3 
' '· \ 
TfilllE, yb. 
;306/2?; 
tarry ia/2+.,; .. ~?/25, 1?1/p.; TA]{YC~) .134/1'7, 
TAMD, pret. 5/3, 39/'7.; 11'7/29,, e~c. TARYD 
261/6, 333/22, 40S/9; 
.El?.• 3.59)27 
~E, pre~ •. supj. 11/5; 
. ' 
TARYING sb • 
. . · .. , .-·-··, tarrying 168/19, 1(36/29,. 4.61/20, etc. 
- ,:t.{ ·• ' 
TASTE; ·sb .• taf3t~ 49'7/26 
TA.STID, H-.. tasted· ll.q/5, 4:36/12 
TARID 
. : . ' ' 
TAVERN, ~· tavern l0=!-.13, 496/26 
TAY):,E, sb~ tail '741143,,- 84;/:}.?,, ~~95l~,'.'~tc, TAYL(L)IS, pl. 
450/$0, -;b5o I 22 · 
TEAP.M, -se. term, peried ofJ .tim~ 46~/lB., 522/L3 
TE0;s:E, vb. teach 15311~, _ ~13/:L~·,c 28~14; ~CHIS, ?. )3ing. 
:gres,. 425113; 'rf'-CW¢' .. pr~t·:o _.39/~:P~.?; ,~.3/14, 1~3/~~, . ~tc. _ 
TEO~_, . Pl;'e~r. part. 425110, 426111; ~~T, .Pll.e.. J37 I 20, 
4i3~ Ita,,· .52 9 I 9 
TECHOR, ·sb. teacher 152127 
TELl._, vb. te1;L, c_ormt .3/5·~-. _6113, 2212, 40/24, etc. -~ES, 
. . . '·... . . . ;_ . . ~. . .. 
3 sing.<pres. 14?/3, 368/~, 504/18; .... ,r~WUf~-~- (/23, . .J-4/19~ _ 
17110, 1919, etc. 'I$L¥S, ~;,·!3 ;pJa pre_13 • . Z2If3, 369/2; 
" ·-- • ·. ·!- . . ' 
T.ELD, prei;,-. 39/15, 102119, 250/?:, ~-94/24, etc. lfELDE 
--- . ·· .. -.~ '· .. 
449/36; T~D l5llO, 26130, 81/7, 98/12, ~.Q9/2, etc. 
. .. . . 
2PLD(E), 4/3, 4/20, '7 /30, 3~/29., 'l,Q8I21, 234122, etc. 
' ' . - . . . ,· . . . : . . -
TEJ_.J:., P+'~St Stlbj. 490(18; ~'--~• sing• _1'7?/15, 241(9, 
. 268/],.5,, et_c. ~~plhJtNfP, J?r~~'~·-_Part. 43/23~_ 1~~./l?; ~' 
M· 159/15; ·'fELP 120(?,,: 315,~/+2; '.TKL}ED 505/18.; TE:LLID 
. ,, .- . . . . . " · ... 
94/29, 505121, 50719; ,TQ17D(E) l~l;t_2,, 354lll 
TELLY,NG, sb.,· .te.;L:l,j.ng 13/3, 981?,, 98/24, etc. 
'···: · .. · •.. 
421 
~(E),~ vq. 
: .. -. ··. 
32?/23; 
te.m.pt 91/29, 376/2; ~?=-~, 3 sing, •. :pres. 
'f.Er!i[PlD, :PP•<~/14,,2/15, 13/5, 18/12, 81/26, etc. 
, .. ·.·.· .• ~.· . · .. -.-.. ... .. ·.· '.-
'f]JMPYD 20/6, 39?/~7·,-:501/30 
·-_, ..... 
TEMP~S, sl;).. .tem.:perru;toe, modera~~en, JA~~erate _tempex.atur~ 
96/,25' 280/J-3, 4?_6/14 
TEMPEBTE, so •.. tempest 121/2'l, ~3.8/5_, 496/27 
'r, ' 
TEMPFYNG, ~· tempting· 501/4 
'J!.EMPTACION, sb •.. "-tl3I!lJ?ta~I.-on 2/5, 2/lg, 2/2~.,, 2/28, ete. 
TEMPTACIO~TS, g±. 90/1, 425/9, 502/14 
~' ;pr.et. (P:W 'ta~) dra~e¢1.,, )3lll:pti~d 307/2 
. ·. ' . ' . ~ . . . . -~ ~ 
~TD, sp. tentm.t 73/16 
pmP, sp. ti~:P,e<I.,~8/2;>, 389/16; s;EN(N)DIS, .E!· .lt;>B/18, 
385/22 
TEND~, IJ3Er:ll)~!, adv. ~el.1,9.~r1~;' ,_g~~tly, de,;Li~at~f.Y' 82j(10, 
1,-5~/11, l~~/25, e'to. ·. TJ!!ND~IE, TEND~J;E· ?/~_j:;<-.?21/i 
t:en.der l3/18 
·,·.', 
TEN]], sb.. anger _,?04:/~, 236/~, 323/9, ete .• 
. - ..• ·.·- .. !,, - ·•• 
~' adj •. ?Jl&;rY~ 276/25 
. '. '·''?'• "!. i 
422 
TENT, sb._ tent 4:19/16 
TENTJ!l, 1?]2• .. tended, :ta}(en ca:r~. of: 5/1'1 
TERIS., sb. :pl. tears 142/14, 293/15, 417/24., etc. 
TESTAMENT., sl!>.~ 
' . . 
t~st~ent 216/20, 492/29, 503/5 
• '. , ·. 1,. ' [ ' -:_ ~ • . • . 
teeth_ 25/l_, .. ~t5/e., ··140/5, etc. 
-~ . 
t)+ey ~0/11, 21/;30,. :?:J.-8/10. See -f)AI • 
• ··._·.' ' ! • • ·-.' • 
'I!BAK{K) , .sb. roof' 30? /10, 33,0/29., 4;72/'1 
... _, ._.,_ ~ - - ., ~-: .. :·-._~.' 
~' adv. then 5/6, 5/2.'1, 214/16, ete. s.~~~.~· 
TB:A.N,K(E), .1 sing~ ;pres. thank 58/34, 93/2, 245/2:5, 354/29,. 
39~/24, etc. ~s 23'1 /13 •.. ~see f)QNK. 
~' adv. thankf'u11y·c.36/20 
',._ ·,-··--:. -,-· 
42:?? 
. ~D, ;wret· •. t:Q.~ed 12/9, 38/11,· -79/1'1, 215/7, 372/6, etc. 
. ' ,, . . '~ . . . . 
TJ3ANKYD 335/23, 512/22; THO.NfU:D.. 261/'{, 34,3/14. See -fX3NK • 
. ,._ --. ·; 
THA,R, 3 .sing·• :pres. behooves, need;:J 373/~r: . See IDRTE • 
.~.T, pre~, that 491/4.. See -BAT(T), pr_o. 
~Y, ;pro. p,J.,_ •. they. see THAJ: • 
. th~_%9'7/5. 
'· 
T,B:JS,. sb., . thigh 153/18; ~E· 153/28;, ']Jr;EIT@,. ]>t~ ~£Jd/l4, 365/19 
~-' :e;ro.,: d&-:f2~./aee .•. th~~ 3/),.4,. _6/?~, .. ~/1, -~3/23, 63/13, etc. 
· . -s~e ~E· 
TB:E, def'inite article . t:p.~ 273/25, .518/ll. see -f>E. 
:-,. 1, • > - ', ' • • • '• .... • I ""• • , 1 · • 
TJ®)IE., :~R? adv. th~~~er 34/21, .. 48/2'(,_].47/10, l.6.~/20, 
330/19, ·etc. see ~EDUR. 
~E,. s.b. . thief' 6/8,_ -2~0/'l; . ~-(~):-. !52/1.9 '· :-;l30/24, 230/ll; 
TE;IT:m;FE 6/14,- 52/17; THEVIS, .!±.· p./CJJ,, .~-4/1, l91/l.l., etc. 
. . "•. ._. . '· . '·, " .· .... 
'l$1!J:VUS 374/2 
P.BE!JTS, adv~ .. tJ:lence~. froJ1l that. time, from tl::l.at, ~?-ac~ . f?/7, 
81/20, 82/5, etc .... ~ .. T)EN'S 165/5 
' . ' 
THENS-~'f, @,~v.. tJ;teJ!lee~orth ).15/22; ~,s FORTfl(E) 8/7, 
81/20, '82/5,\, ~te. 
T.E£ENS-WARD, ~a,v. f~<?Ill.. that directima 291/5 
to that place 249/9. Se~ ~ERTO. 
- 1,·-~·-·- ·. ··.:· 
thiev-e's. see ~E. 
,, 
THEWIS; . sb •. pl. q'liali ties 5.31/25 
. . . ~. . ~ . ·.. . .. ·-·~. 
424 
tl?Y ~43/5, 505/:t.?, .5:~~?/13. see .f>I. 
. ., "" ' 
TI.II.JilS., pro,, adj. these 83/:L7, l95/2G, .3~0/1l;. 40?/16, 
40? /21.. S.ee i3IES. 
'-.-· ' 
TBI::E',~ (:ID) , sb • 
~IFTE 181/23 
the:f't. 6/10, 52/5, 2~~2/2, etc. 
!''· 
THIK, ~dv. nu;n.e:vpu.s~y 220 /? 
~GIS, so. pl. things. see THYNG· 
-·-· .. ·,,·, 
~' i:m.J?. sint?.• think. s~e ~-
. ' ' 
THIS, ;pro., a~j·•. this 4)2, l,-84/19, .. ~2.9/7., 239/13, 262/24, 
28.3/9, etc. see -:ers. 
-· -::-
~GHT, sb. thought ~0/f.!?.' 80/24; 'f'l!OG!.I'l'IS., M· 106/l~, 
132/4, 294/5.,.·. ~ii.?• THOG~t;PS ~06/ll; 'f\I.l~(;gig;y,$, . .- .;3.8~/1® ~· 
• • . ·••. • • . . ' •! "I . 
445/5; THOTg~ 338/l9; -B0GH'HS 106/24 
.- . . . . ~ '. . .· . ._ . 
THO@T, pret •. thought. 
THO-G¥W, pret~ !, :~~et!l~d :1..2/:;L.,; U0/2l, ll? /33 •.... See 'fHY.NI{, 
·3. sing. ;pres.; ... i3.0Gf]:':?,. pret. 
~ I •: ~~ .. 
TJI9GR.~., a,dj~ .me&i:bative 191/15 
' ·;. ' 
425 
- ·- _, __ - -------
--· -·---- ·----·- -·--·-
T.HO:r.;E, vp. suf'fe.;r 26/2? 
· .. TJI®MBE, sb. thumb 2'75/24 
TBOMB~E TA, ?"b. (~N pumal-ta) gr~at toe -l'P/2.? ,:. 14/9 
.. 'c. 
THONDER, ~GNDIUTI, s.b. thunder 49/?, 50/31, 49'7 /l 
. :-. :· '·: . -.-, 
THONDRE-BOLTE, sb. 
-' ...... -
TaOTJ!TES, F3b. pl. 
1 I ,. 1 
r.r:rr::row "'re. 
.J..,U: ' _..t'._.' n0m • ~
th~der_bolt 49/~ 
·, ' ·,. ~ 
thorns .. ,4.29/2.3, 515/13 
. ·• ' .· '. . 
t~oughts. S~~ THOGH'l'. 
-·-. ~ '.·: . 
. . . 
thou 3/20, 3/32, 19/4, ?2/27, '74/ll, etc. 
TEPWSANID, ~p., .a9,j.•: th~~~and 107/29, 220/23, 433/23 
TBRAJ,.DO~, s~. servitude 62/25 
~Wis, ~b. ;pl. throes 358/17 
TBRE, .13.~.. three 521/32 
threatened. 
TJ:IREDE, sb.. thr~t:t~ .33_2/2f .. ',. 358/28, 459/'7; ~IS" ]>l. 
40/28 
., 
~E, vb •. (OJS preapian} assert obstinately, contradict, 
42.6 
speaJ:c against 4S2/24; T.HRJliPID, pr~i;. 131/18; TimEPAND, 
prea~ part. 83/26 
TB:P..ESSEWOLI), sb. threshold ll~/31 
thrust. See 'flHRUSTE. 
---- ~ ........ 
TS:RESTE, sb. thirst 200/26, 441/10; T.URISIJ.'E 20,1/.j.. 
1ERESTIE, adj. t~r~ty 1~4/?~ ~S~E _101/4, 35?/~; 
TBRUSTI (E} 151/12, 1?2/9, 421/1.3_, etc. ~STIER, com-p. 
134/7 




thre~tened, rebuked 32/e, 374/6, 439/9; 
TBRETT 375/8, 460/7 
,-
THRETYN"Gis, sb •. :Pl. threats, rebukes 1/13 
T.BREW, ]?ret. threw 2'78/~_5, 323/13, 446/,3, 472/6 
·2!IRICE, a,a,v. thrice 230/12:; PHRISE 290/30 
T.BRID, sb., ad,j. third 5/23, 43/3, 284/12, 299/25, etc. 
' -.- ---· 
~STE, sb. thirst. see TERESTE. ~ . . 
TB.RISTI:D, pret. thrust. See THRUSTE. 
~: ~----'· 
TERISTIE, adj. thirsty. se~ T.flR;ESTIE· 
THBISTIER, a,dj. O()~. thirstier. See.. TERES TIE. 
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~J:HRONG, sb. threng 48'7 /27 
JEHROTE, sb. throat l-:12/14, 24'7 /l~_, 448/33; THROTIS, pl. 
-
101/14 
TBRUGH_, E!.dy. tlu'ough.158/l2, 2'74/33 516/ll 
TERUSTE, :pret. thru~t 318/14; THRESTE 211/14; THRISTID 
.34? /25; TBRUSTID 29? /10. S~E} TJ:ffiUSTIS, ~RUST,E. 
TERUSTIS, 3 sing. pres. thrusts 353/8. See rrERUSTE. 
-.. --.. ~·" ... '"'' . 
TBRUSPYNG, sb. thrustip.g 297/23 
THRYCE, adv. thrice 418/10. See :rnRICE. 
THLTJfF ALL~ conj •. {ON poh~ al.J,) although 243/29, 456/J-f), 
;-.: 
498/1.6. gee ~UFF AJ:,L. 
through 49?/18. see ~GR. 
-·-
THITRSTYD, p~et. thirsted 200/23 
THUS, adv. thus l9l/22_, 348/13. gee w,s. 
THW.ANGIS, sb. pl. thongs Jf?3/2 
THYFTE, sb. thei't. See THIFT{E) • 
'l'J.'iY,I:U{, adj.. thick 395/9 
thin 6/28, 245/l?, 489/;1..5 
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thine 9/15, 308/27. S?e ~INE, ~ro., ~dj. 
-
TB.YNE, adv. thence, f'rom. that p1aee, f'rom that time 51/4, 
.· -. . . ., .. . --... ··: 
179/31. see ~lNE, adv. 
THYN~}, sb. tJ;J.i;n~ 532(4; THINGIS, p1~ 304/15; 
45/,20, 366/22, ete. 'fHY:NGES 373/l,' 482/5_; 





~' vb. think 33/30, 491/5, 499/28, etc. ~ 392/22, 
465/6, 506/8; 
70/24, 294/27.; 
THYNKIS, .3 siJag. pre~. 422/2; TIIYN-:KYS 
,· • - . • , • ,-·.: r •• • 
TROGHT, pret. 99(1'7 1- 292/22, 34~/15, _ ete. 
T.ff.YNK.~ p]?es. subj. 81/11, 50o/l4; THINK, 'I'RYNl\:, ptrn. ,sing • 
. . . _ ... , ... • ., ·. . . 
138/9, 501/1'7, 504/11. S?e ~INK· 
~' 3 .s:i,ng. pres. seems 27/24. See THOGHT, f)OGHT, :pret .. 
·TIRAND sb. tyrant. 
'-
See TY'RANJj. 
----- . - . 
. ' } 
TITE, a.dv. (ON titt) promptly, soon, im.meaiate1y ~73)2, 
302/~, 322/15; TYTE 144/18, 191/9, .275/.19, etc. TITTER, 
.TYT}IER., comp. 3?/29, ll3/J.5, 243/3, etc. 
T:ImiDlSt sb. pl. (ON tipindi) tidings 102/lO; ~mrs 
244/12,,- 4'70/2 
TITLE, sb. title 242/13 
one, the one. St?e T.A, adj. 
--:--- ~
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m, adv.. too 21/16, 242/17, 413/24 
. -
ro, ~· to, for, as, till ;I/~' l/2~_, 2/4, 2/5, 2/6, etc. 
'roO 45 6 I 2],. 
w, oonj. until, while 13/22, 25/2, 32/16, 38/22, etc. 
. -.-·-.. 
WBITTYN ~ adj • ,lm• severely bitten 515/13 t" . . ... 
WDASSBID, ~· s:pJ_ashed, spattered 33?/J,.? 
WDAY, w~DAY, sb. today 100/2, 34'7/24 
1QDE, sb. toad. See T.AJ)E. 
---. 
'IDDER, pifro·~ adj~ (pa~ oper, p~t op~r, ]?~ top~r, etc~) the 
other,_ second, next l?? /28, 1?~/1, l~/1.9,. 214/'7, 214/9, 
220/19, 237/21, 252/13, 253/19~ 27'7/22, etc. TOT.E!JID:{ 
/ ' .. 
230/22, 249/16, 258/23, 898/20; . TO±JER 249/18; TODER 
. . 
415/~, 49'7 /3.; T()DE.R, ,P_!. 242/25, 283/5, 283/U, 292/6, 
etc. 
TOF,ALL, sb. 1ean-tp 254/~4, 393/17, 428/22; TITFALL 393/14 
WFOR, adv. ·before, previously 85/20 
-----
TOGEDER, !]X)-G]IDRE, ad,v. togei?her 13/14, 31/4; W-GEOOR 
30/26, 121/2'7, 205(15, etc. ·'1:0-GEDYR 14/21, 205/15, 
442/24 





TOL-GADITRER, sb. toll collector 203/19 
TOMBE, sb. tomb 273/27, 347/14, 420/lO, etc. 
WME, adj. (OE tom) em:PtY 86/19, 139/19,_ 2l,8/2;L~ etc. 
·TO-MORN, sb. tpmorrow 74/26, 90/2'1 
-. 
TON, sb. ca~k 139/19; TON, gen. 139/20; TON, pl. 168/20 
'IDNE, sb. tune 88/3 
WNE, ;pro., adj. OI?-e, the one. se~ TA.NE. 
TONG(E), ~b. tongu,e 28/22, 268/4, 41?-/~4_; TONGES, :Pl• 28/29, 
206/29; TONGIS 28/30, 216/3, 267/24, etc. 
TOO, ~· to. See W, prep. 
TOP(P), sb. top, summit 62/5, 62/28, 34~/9, etc. 
W-REVEN, W-B.EVYN, adj., P~· torn to bits 497/8, 523/23 
TORN.AMEN"TIS, sb. :Pl• tournaments 370/26 
WRNYD, ;pret., :£12• turned. See 'RJRN. 
TO SO QITLL (~, ~, etc.) AT (i'AT), conj_. to such 
an extent that 14/21, 35/11-12, 54/32, 68/22, etc. See 
VNW SO ~ AT (i).A.T), W {VNTO) S0 1\IDCH(E) • 
TO .SO MtJCHE, con_j. to _sue;b. an extent that 209/27. S~e lJliiTO 
@P MIJCH(E) AT (~AT). 
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TO-SWYTffYN, p;rp. (p;N svipa) severe],.y burned 409/?, 49? /3 
the other. See TeDER. 
~:,'·-··· 
'roW, sb. coarse part of' flax 331/13, 348/14 
. . ~. . . . . ··. · .. 
WWN, ~b. t9wn 42/5, 98/1.8, 111/26, etc. WWNE~, pJ.,. 425/23; 
WWNYS 293/31 
TOW,N-END, sb. section of' town 330/19 
- ---. 
IDWR(E), sb. tower 62/4., 62/17, lJ.:l/!:), etc. 
TOYLID, pr~t. tugged, pulled 54/32 
---,• 
TR.Al,\TQUILLITE, sb. tranquility -94/:4 
TRANS, ~b. trance 21? /2?, 34? /7, 354/2~ 
TB.ANSFI®RP, TR.ANS:FYGUR.D, pret~,. ~· transfigured 92/20, 
l66/l7 
~SIWRIE, adj. transitory 108/1 
TRANSLACIQ~, sb. t:ransf'er o:f ~ sa.fu.atts body 2?3/28 
TRANSLAT(T), a• transf'erred~ -~~oved t(D heaven 249/7, 462/8 
PRA.UELD_, :Pr:~t. travailed. S~~ TB,AVJ5I.;p., travail. 
T.R!VELL, sb. travel 518/21 
~VE:LL, vb. travel 448/1; TB4.VELS, 3 sing. :pres. 3?3/8; 
43~ 
~VRLL, vl,) •. travail 402/8; ~~' pre~. 261/22; nu.v-
ELD 221/9, 593/20 
TRA V"ELJ."YNG, sb. traveling l84/J.9 
TRAYSTE, vb. (ON treysta,) trust 522/25; 'I!RAY,STID, pr~~· 
108/;19 
~naB., sb. traitor 240/J.?, 26~/J.,_ 29?/J.5 
-THE, sb. tree, timber, stick 1/9~ l/2l, 68/9, etc. TRJ[[S, 
. ~ . ~ ' . ·~·..... _ .... ,; ,_:, •,' . . 
lf!:• 33/21., 2~6/28, 376/7, etc. 
~-DUB:;LER, ·~b. wooden dish 367/2 
TREfi![BJ:,ES, .1 sillg. pr~s. tren(ble 153/lO 
. . . ~ ... 
·T.RE-EUTE, sb. :toot o:r a tree 488/J.2 
TRE?ON, sb. treason 109/l, 262/25 
TRESPAS, sb-. 
-.-
tres:pass. See TRISPAS. ·~ .· 
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TRESSIS, sb. pl. tresses 310/1'7 
TRESGR, sb. tre~sure 196/,J._, 347/16; . ~EOORS, :pl. 273/15, 
29l/16, 428/25 
TREEflJRER, ~·· treasurer 39/4; TBRESITRAR 4'79/2'7 
TRETID, :p:r;~t.. t~eated, ent:re~ted 128/ll 
' '•'f 
TEEUTH., sb. t;roth 10/7 
TR.EJW(E), sb.. tl.'t;lth 26/1, ·52/13,. 133/19, etc. TREWTH(E) 
103/26,,: 39'7/16, 505/;1.8 
TREW, vb. believe 10/7· 
. . ' . , ~D, p~et.. 52/6. See TROW. 
----
TREW, adj. true, l0yal l/20, 24/1'7, 26/8, 59/19, etc. 
- .. -
. ~J.;:JJ!, ady. truly 5/8, 110/29., 280/ll, etc •. TREWLYE. 
423/6 
TREWTH(E) , sb ;,, t~i;h. Se.e TRll!O'T.H(E) • 
- .. -... 
2RIJIDLD~' pret. troubled 14/ll. see· TRUBLE. 
TB.IBIJTT, sb. tribute (~9.ne;v) 39'7 /1'7; TRIBUTIS, pl. 445/26 
TRINYTIE, sb. Trihity ?0/21 
.., 
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tres:pas~_32/21~ 35/~4,-56/~9; TRESPAS 23/24, 
• c .. ~ 
116/ii.2; ~SPAS 35/14~ 129/16, _154(21, etc. TRYSPAS 
'.· ...... · .. ' . . . 
22/10, 116/~3, ;376/l:L; 
PASIS 57/21, 221/26 
' . ··~. .· . . 
TRISPAS, J2!• 272/12, 272/14; r,aas-
TRISPASID, ;pret., D• tr,esJ?assed 268/16, 284/28; TIWS-
PASIJD 27/16,.. 2Q0/15,- 452/J.1 
:•>~< •• t- • • • ' 
TROMPE, ~E, $b. trmn:pet 306/19, 470/9 
frlROIVlPE, vb. to :play the trumpet 306/20 
TRO:MPER, sb. -one wJJ.o :plays th~ trum.:pe~ 306/19 
~NE, sb. throne 209/23 
--~. ! -
TROW, vb·. believe 25/~6, 46/l?, 19~/29, etc. TROW, l sing. 
-- pres .. 89/10, 250/18, 332/25, etc~ TROWIS, 2 sing .. , pres. 
- . . . :-· 
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65/l-5, 133/1; T_gOWES, Tf.tOWl$, 3 sip.g. pre_s. 19~/19, 373/2; 
~ow_, . 2 pl· pr~s· 22~/15, 4~0/18; . T.R?WI~~ 3 Pl•. ]>~es. 
419/6; :I?R0WEJ), p~et. +3/18? 25/27, 65/24, 102/27, 256/9; 
.. - . . . . ,. "··. .. . . 
etc •. _ TEQWID _12/20, _13/~9, · 39/2~, 4:6,/15~- -52/2.3"'. 86/8, etc. 
TR9WYD 532/i?; T).K)W,. ;pres~ subj. 422/27; ~JmP'\'inNG,. pres • 
. . . I, • 
I 
T.ROWABLE, adj. believable 154/13 
-,., -.-
fPR.itrB(B)LE., sb. troub+e 2+2/22, 219/19, 326/9, 436/27, etc. 
TRITBBLEs, · · :pl,. 444/8 
TBJJB~, vb., trouble 344/11; TRUBBLES, 3 sing. -ores. 461/20; 
' ',,: 
TRUBLE.D, :pret. 1'7 /21; TJ;IDJ3(B):LED, :p:p. 46/'7, 10?/28, 
., -.-.. -. . ..· ._ .· ' · .. · ..... 
148/ll, ,155/19, lQl/24; · :e.te. TRUB(B}:):,IEJ ,205/2, 442/28, 
. . - -, ' . -.~ . • 7 
445/3. . See TRIElJLDE• 
-·-· .. ' 
.i:;ru:m:pet. 
TRUSPAS, sb. tre~pass. see 'l'RISPAS. 
.--...-. · .. 
TRUSPABID, -oret. ·. tre$passed. See TRISPASID • 
• · .. _ ....... ,-.,·····~-- ·.··,-<.'{;-; -, •...• -. ···-· 
TRUSTE, vb. trust, believe .124/7., 455/25, 484/14; 
~ :. : .·•:·~--· . . 
;pre~. !378(10; P.RT:J~TI:p:4(21, 8/27.,. ?~/4; ~te. 
lfRITSTEJ?, 
T;RlJS'E(E), 
• l . 
imp. sing. 397 /8~ ~ 4l~/20; TRUS'fiNG, pres. :part. 23/24, 
' . . 
356/16. See TJ:(A.YSTE• 
TRY.SE, sb •. t~ibe 243/29 
TBJiPJJTlE, sb. Trinity '70/23,_ 456/19. See TRINYTIE • 
. -----
T.RYSPAS, sb. . tres:pas,s. See TRISPAS· 
TefOl@!sc:vbt:t~.i;<Dl,g,~~-::;~g}l§h ~~~~~' .f-'70/28, ete. :IUOBID, :pret • 
. .. ·- ~-- .. . . :.· . --. --:-.. . ' - ~
7 /ll, 52/14, 121/19~ 150/24, etc. 'fiTCll¥D 64/23, 33,3/23, 
531/12; 
touching 5.31/8 
(_ .. , ..... ,.._.-.. 
· WDER, ad_j • the .o.ther. See TODER. 
-.· -·~ ,· ,.. •·,, 
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. TUNSIONS, ?J:>. pl. (LatiR tunde:r~, stri~.e~), striking, beating 
.. ~. . . . . . . ~ ' 
actions 390/26 
'fURMA~, ~~' sli>. to:rt:m.-er 4G4/24, . 4?9/8; 
~- 404/21 
TITBMAWRS 
. . . ' ' 
~' sb •. torment ~~~(?t 412/1·?; ~T, ;pl. 21/3, 
4?0/?; lJ:lfffiMEN'T(T)l,S ll0/28, 378/3' 
. ' . . . . ·: . 
~~' p:,ret~, ~· torm.e~t~d ~8/15, 23/35, ?l/10, 93/(/, 
105/?, etc. 'IURMENTE; J?~• 199/20 
: ~·. ~ 
torment 354/25 
., 
':IURJV.f:ENTIS, 3 .. sing·.,, ;pre,s •. torments 409/21 
. •', -... ,, . ~ ""': ~ ;' . 
~TRI:a;, 'l.URMETTRIE, s.b. term.ent 3/19, 263/l? 
'' • j. :: • J - • 
TUI?.MEN'IURS 
' ; . ,. . .. ' tq:rme+a-:tors 3?8/ 4 .. . ::· " 
TOR!Sf, sb. action ( a,n~ i;l.l tu,:rp.) 72/27, 4J.4/1'7 
-- • ....,.... .•• J '. ···-~·-·-:-• -..' 
TORN, vb. turn, . retur~, ~evQ1ve, ehap.ge, eoD:vert: J.-39/22; 
.. 
2~9/ll, .513/3.; ~RNYD, P:z:':~t. 52~/~5; ~ 103/,5; · 
'lURNED 465/8; ~ 2/l~, 32/?, -.~?/25, 92/J..9, 125/2, 
.. . -. . . ' . . . 
139/~2, et~· TO:RN, P!~s.~. susj. 3~!9/33, 413/?; ~, :in,l:p. 
si+L~·· 2/13,. 2/25, 320/1'7, etc,, TO~f;m, H· 49/lJ..; TURNED. 
43'7 
369/3; TlJRNYD 206/29, 3_12/f), 374/10, 381/11, etc. 
'I'ITI,?-L~TT, sb. tourn{Uilent 315/14, 391/12; 
IDB.NAMENTIS, ~· 333/8, 3?0/26 
TtJI&TYNG, sb. tur11ing, returning 103/14, 121/18 
.•· -
!fWELMONTH sb. year 337/6 
,. ' . '-
TWICE, aa:f[. twi0,~ 230/12; ~0~ 84/43, 235/18, 433/J-4, ete. 
'EWY$:m418/10 
TWO, sb" · tw0. 26/~; · 42/18 
~ • '\ ~ '•., '. •I • I ., 
TWYSTE, sb. ~ig, branch 360/2 
~-
TU.L, ;pr1:._,., ~onj. till 336/14, 516/5 
... 
TY.M]J, sb. time, occasion 1/2, 1/24, 1/25, 2/8, 2/1?, ete. 
. . . .' . . ' . 
':fflfiS, ~· 1~/18, 182(18,, 285/1, _etc. 
~l]h. ?,dj., adv •. ·early 26/18, 18()/6, 209/22, etc. 
' . .. . .. ~. 
'J!YMMER, sb. . tim'ber 330/20 
... \ 
TYRA.ND, s"J:). tyrant 3'7/1'7, 332/18, 429/5, etc. TIBAND 3'7/8; 
TYRAUJ.irT 428/2 9 
~IDRI~' sb. tyranny 36/10 
TYTEANJDIS, sb. pl. tidings. S.ee . TIT.EWIDIS. 
·-.-.... ·; .. 
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£).AI, :pro~.pl., .. nGill.~ theyJ./5,l/l4, l/l5, 1/18,1/20, etc~ 
T)EY 474/6. See TBAI. 
-·- ... 
~:ovr, :Pro~ ;pl., dat. (ace.~ 
5/16, 5/31~ 5/32, etc. 
the~,, ~h~~E}lves 1/5, 1/1?, 1/18, 
S~e THA"YME~ 




B~IE{].l), _£)Anill, pr?., ad.j~ their, theirs 21;.6/?, 428/6, 
453/2. SeE3 f>ER, adj. 
~·'·:.· -.-
.fJAIS, a~1j. those 267/19. aee BA$E. 
~' adv. 
d 
then l/6, 2/l6, 2/26, 3/10, 3/12, etc. see THA.N. 
--·,~· 
thanked. See 130NK. 
~~··;,-· 
±)AR, adv. there 241/2::1.., .. ~48/1.3, 4l? /26, 419/17, etc. see 
f)EB., adv. 
~SE, pro., a~j. those 10/10, 34/29, 40/2, 63/30, 82/4, 
122/9, ete~ s.ee £A.IS, ofXJ·:. 
-.-. ~. .. t· 
~T(~), p~o., rel. that 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/24, l/25, 2/10, etc. 
~:W{::fF;}, ;p:r0., adj., dem •. thai; 4/6, 8/33, 15/22, 66/;L, etc. 
·;,. 
BA.T(T), cpnj .•... that l/10, 2/6>, 2/30, $/1.5·;.3/17, 3/19, ete. 
-" 
4$9 
~:~;~, C():Q.j. -that 33/23, 293/18. {Possibly a contraction o:r 
· pat a,!lUj"aia,, then) 
- ---· . 
-f>E, sb. thigh. See ~' sb. 
f)E, ;pro., d~t./aoe. thee 5/6, 373/5,_, 52~/3; 530/2. S'ee 
THE, pro. 
·. 
f)]l, definj.te ~tiel,e,_adv. the 1/5, 1/6, 1/12, 2/~, 2/8, 
2-/~, etc. See TE.E. 
·-.·:-· .. 
B,EPOE, adv. 
; ' ~ . 
thither 122/21, 40~/14. S.e e 'fffEDIR. 
__...._ .,,._ .. 
~EDURW.ABD, gd:v. _thither 170/4, 514/.20 
' ·-... - . 
i'rem that p~~e e, See TEENS· 
-:-.-. :·.·,· 
f>ER, adj. their 2/4, 3/23, 5/17, 5/18, 5/31, eto. See 
ilA;I:R{E) , i>AR· 
~ER, ady. there 1/2, J,./25, 2/18.,. 2/30, 3/4, 3/10, etc~ 
. "· ' . . . ~. . •' 
where 2/25, 11/28, 161/8, 242/21, etc. 
• .. ··.,_, 
see 
:®liffi ABO-p-TE, adv. ?-bo1lt that, in th~t .manner 370/27, 401/16 
B~TT, ±)JilR-A';PT, a.dtv •. at that plaee, for ·that reasen 70/18, 
74/9, 130/27, 169/4, etc.· 
~ER-AWAY, ~~v. there, that way 328/~, 402/10 
:jf)~I.E~ co.p,j. since, because 115/16 
44Q 
~ERBY(E), ~dv. by that means 4/5, 68/28, 442/19 
t~erefore l/19, 1/19, 6/20. S . .ee THEREFOR. 
-·.-. . . 
~EaF€>R, of),~-~~' ad.v. for it; for this 1'7/l, 9?/8, 194/26, 
504/25, etc. 
~~' adv. from ~hat 10/16 
' -... -.. 
f>J!JRIN, f>J!:1R-Dt, a~v. therein 12/15, 8~/12, 119/.32, etc. 
-BERINTO, adv. inte that state 480/20 
-DEROF(F), i>ER-:-~F(:jf), adv. thereof' 1/ll, 2/1, 10/8, 18/5, 
81/28, etc. 
~ERON, adv. on that, of that 18/9, 331/15, 489/19, etc. 
f>ER-OP{P)ON, adv. upo11 that 105/10, 405/10; i>ERilPPON, ±lER-
~PON 105/2, 142/21, 351/3 
-flEROUTE, f>ER-OUTE, adv. on the outside, out there 241/.23, 
268/17, 362/29 
;• 
f>ERSELFE, pre. themselves 72/20; -ilER SELFE 26/52, '12/19, 
390/26. see f>AIM BE:LF;a:. 
±)ER:ID, ~ER-TO, adv. to that place 3/(}J, 3/~2, 6/30, etc. 
see THER.TO• 
-BERVNID, -BEB.-Vl'PI'Q, adv. to that place 154/20, 524/9, 530/14 
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-±>ERVPPON ,. ~ER~ VPPON, ady. upon tl::).at. S~~ ~ER-OP (P) ON. 
flER-WIT ady. 
··. ··' -.-
therewith 302/2~; BERWITH 5/17, 18/24, 84/11, 
etc. i)ER-WIPH 15/15 
BEY, pro" pl. , . l\1.0111" they. See. B.A.! • 
- .. -·· ',• 
BI, ad.j. 
:EliNE. 
tl;ty 2/J.3, 2/26, 6/25, 8/20, etc. BY 106/24. See -.-.:.~ 
f)IES, 'Or®., ag,j. these 6/19, 10/7, 21/30, 50/Pil, etc. Se~ 
f>IR· 
BIFTE, sb. theft. S~e THIFT{E). 
~·· .. 
f)~, :pr~., adj~ thine 3/22, 1~/?, 55/15, 92/31, etc. f)YNJE 
l:J.9/6, 237/6. see ~' ±JI. 
f>pill, adv. thence 139/6, 313/~4, 331/l? •.. See '.ffiYNE. 
f>ING, sb. th:i.ng l?/29; ~;tNG, pl. 6/~4, 44/23, 103/2~, 380/?, 
454/9, etc. f)INQ-ES -145/11, 5~?/=!-3; BINGIS 119/1?, 14'7/11, 
304/11; 480/8; f>INGYB 262/le. see THY:Nq. .. 
f)IN.K(E), vb~ think 76/21, 128/16; £liNK, l sing. });res .. 
14/32; f>lNKIS, 2 sing. pres. 36/7, 153/8; f)OGL<?r)RT~ :Pret. 
5/l?, 3-?1(91, 381/19; _-BlNKE, pres. subj. 366/2=!-; f)~, 
im;p. sing., pl. 32~/24, 460/26; f>INEAND., :pres. "Part. 
293/lf.. se~ THYNK.· 
f)INJ:q'NG, sb. thinking 293/20 
iliR, aa,j. these 46/4, 55/5, 104/19, 1'74/14, 244/20; £tJR 
359/9 
~lS, -or~., aa,j. this 2/2, 2/6, 2/16, 2/1?, 2/18, 2/19, etc. 
see THIS· 
_....... 
iliS, adv. thus. s~e ilUS. ~ }~ 
-f)I SELFE, pro. thyself' 6/24, 20/18, ?9/5, 32o/20, etc. 
ro, pro. these 25/l2. See -f>ASE. 
-·-· 
f)OGJlT, pr13t. seemed 15/1.2, 44/2?, 110/6, etc. See THOG:S:T, 
:pret. ; ~-' 3 :pre~. sing. 
i)()NK, vb. thank 424/l$; ±)ANJITD, PJ?~t. 4/20, 150 /1.~5; i>ANK-
i 
YD 113/20. See ~(E), TffANRID· 
IDROW, ~· through 299/12, 299/20. See roRGH. -·-· .. 
t>OU, pro., n~m. th0u l/8, 2/1_3, 3/13, 3/~4, 3/21, 3/~2, 
3/23, etc. t:>OW 81/9, 263/16; w 41/10, 43/21. see rmew. 
f)RILL!D, ;pret. pierced 184/6. 
f>RITSTE, 1?ib. thrUst 32/6; -iJRUSTJ:P,, 3 siRg. pres. 347/26; 
f)RUSTID, -pret. 158/12. See ~USTE. 
---· ~ ... 
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IITT ;pro nom. tb,ou. see f)OU. ~' ... _, . . 
IDF(F), co:taj.. although, whether 3/:1.6~ 445/'7, 506/25, 529/9 
. . -----. 
.fJUF(F) ALL, conj. altheugh 9/14, 10/2'7, 23/22, 34/25, 88/2, 
. ··~ 
126/1~, ete~ see THUFF ALL· 
WR, adj. these. S~e BIR· 
roRQB:, p:r:~p. ~hro~h, throughout, by means of' 2/15, 10 /l '7, 
28/:J,, 55/lt?, etc. ~RG£IIJ.2_lll/19. See rmruRGH,_ -roROW. 
--:-'7 - ' -
WRT.E; ]_ret. beb,ooveq., needed 361/10. See THA.R. 
tJUS, ad.v. thus 2/12, 5/28, 83/26., etc. ~IS 524/14. see 
-.-.. 
f)Y, adj. t:Q.y. See f>I· 
-·.-. -. i ,. 
f>TI'JE, PJ;:'Q. t)line .• see f)INE. 
·-- .... · 
UETTID, pret.. f'etehed 13/2'7. See FECHE. 
UOYCE, sb. voiee 489/24. see VOYCE. 
UP(P), adv. u:p 3/7, 141/26. S~e VP(P). 
VALEVY, VliJJW, sb .. 
·-,-
value 25'7 /2, 2'73/1.6, 485/25; VALOUR 526/3 
!' ,, ' 
VALIE, v~;mr, sb. valley 425/25, 469/4 
VJUITSSH, vb. vanish, ~aus~ to. ~anisfi 376/34; .. YA.NYSSJITD, 
:pret. 12/?, 45/5, 111/8, etc. y~sm:p 392/24., 418/).1.3; 
V.ANYSSID 5~6/12 
VA.NYTIE, sb. vanity 138/3; VANYTE, gen. 166/18; .YANYTIES, 
:pl. 30/21, 108/2, 147/4, etc .• 
V,ARl.A.BLE, adj. v~iable, disagreeable .{?) 445/2 
vm, ;pret. <lisagr~ed 110/12, ll8/25 
VARIOS, adj. various 394/39 . 
VARYANS, sb. disagreement 44/12, 72/2, 287/12, etc~ 
V~Y)J, sb. in the :phras~ in v:-a.yn, in vai:a 296/23, 446/28 
VA"YNE, adj. vain 138/3 
' -~ 
VAYN GLORIE, sb. vainglory 206/26 
. ~~· 
VAYNYS, sb .• pl. veins (blood) 74/22 
'VELfUIT, sb. villaip.y 85/28 
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~GJ!l, vb. avenge 26/33, 4~j::l.4, 82/J.., etc. VENGE, imp .• sing. 
156/10, 364/~; . VENGID, H.• 32/24, 514/15 
V"EN"GEA.BLE, adj. veRge:t'Ul. 2'76/ll, 383/10 
VEL\fGFAT§GE, $b. veng~ance 383/3, 436/20, 490/6, etc. 
VENGFANS 463/3 
VENOM, sb. venom. 122/5,. 364/20 
VENOMOS, adj. venemous 404/13 
VENYALL ~ .. , venial 408/ 22_ 
VER.CE, sp. verse. see VERS. 
VERELIE, adl.v. verily, truly 37/2, 122/10, 198/'7, 261/25, 
~ ... 
etc. VERELY 132/l? 
VEBMYN, s~. vermin 525/1 
VERRAY, adj. true, utter 113/4, 134/13, 15?/l3, ete. 
VERB, .sb. verse ?7/?, 250/28, 460/2?~ 




VER'IU{E), sb. virtue, power, good_ q~it;y 12/34, 24/10, 
?0/6, 1~5/21, ete. VERWES, .E.!• 90/20, 134/19, 295/8, etc. 
VESAGE, sb. visage. see VI&GE. 
-·.·- ;·.-·.' 
V,E~ETT, J2ret. visited. S~e VISE~. 
VESSUL, sb. ~esse1 (utensi~) 159/23; VESS~ 1? /25, 40/l?, 
139/26, etc. VESSELL, p~. 108/22, 122/17, 367/3, etc. 
VESP.EMEN"T, VES~!r, sb. vestment 423/24, 423/26.; VESTE-
446 
VEW, sb. view, mental __ survey 530/14 
VEX, vb. vex li3/l4, 236/25; v:rmp:s, 2 sing. pres. 333/6; 
W:EXID, pr~~· 128/9; ~D, H.• 13/4, 24/5, 32/31, etc. 
vexatien l68/J..9; I]']I[A.OIONS, .RJ:• 459/,18 sb. 
-: . ., .. , .. , 
VGGE,D~ pr~t •. (ON .~a) shuddered; f'elt _disgust, .f~~, nausea 
209/9, 2l9/l2, 394/l3; VGGID 157/2'7, 220/20, 302/23, etc. 
VGIS, 3 sing. pres. :feels disgust 117/~1. 
. . .,'• ~- ' ' 
VGLIE, adj. ugly 26/10, 91/6, 142/9, etc. 
VGOOM, adj. loathsome 310/14, 4?0/6, 48'7/29 
VGS01JILIE, adv. h0rribly 181/? 
VGSO:MNES, sb. abhorrence, loa~hing ?-1.-'7/5, .239/6, 453/5, etc. 
vicB, sin 218/15; ~CES, R!• 183/20, 3'72/25, 
. . . . 
412/15; VICIS 193/9 
VlCTpRIE, sb.. victory lll/=!-3, 214/33, 236/~1:,; iJICT0RY(E) 
76/22, lll/18_ 
VILA.USLIE, adv. vilelY., disgraeef'ully 8/20 
VILE, ad,j. vi;t.e, base 23/2'7, 99/14, 223/18, ete. Sf3e unL. 
VIOIATT, :02• ravished 57/30 
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VIOLEN~, ~b. .violence 148/6 . , .. _ .. ,__ -
VIRGI!SIITE, VIRSINI!J!Il!J, sb. virginity 49/2l,. 51?/3; VIRGIN~ 




virgin 23/20, 24/9, 45/~5, etc~ -VIRG1NYS, pl. 
···~. .... ·.·• .. ·.o,·· -. 
454/27; _ VIRGlNS 78/21, 292/4, 297/30, etc. JIR~S 
· ... ; . . .... 
14/32; V:CR~'"YS 455/10 
. '··. 
VIRTITOS, ~aj. virtuous 88/21 
- -.---
VISAGE, sb. vis,ag?;e 14/22, 440/J.?; YE~~E 24'1/17; VYSAGE 
56/ll 
VISETT, v~~ visit 518/~1; viS(S)IT-156/15, 301/31, 4'77/21; 
VYSI!PT, OVYS$~T 30/J-_2, . 3_2'7 /2.~, 361/~; VlSS:ETTIS, 3 
0 
sing_. 
pres. 269/28; VESETT~ p:ret. 156/7; VfSETT l ?l/19; 
. . . ' . ' ': ·.. . . . ; . . ' ~ .. . . 
VISIT(T) 270/30, 344/8, 40'7/26, 4'74/1'7; v;I:SSYTT 39/7; 
' ~ • J • • • ' • • 
VISETT, ~· 251/2 
VISION, sb. yision 16/6, 30/3, 60/21; VISYON 202/17; 
VYSIOl:f 86/18, 193/1'7, 338/27 
VISl'IUR, ~1».. visitor 272/13 
v:MBELA.P:PID, pret. ~urrounded 423/5. see WJlLAPPID. 
-,- .. r 
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V,MBE-SE,, imp. sing. take eare, .make sure. 138/7. 
VMBE:I',BYNJC~ vb. con~ide~, , reeollec t 5ll/ 23; . VMBETR"YNJ,r, 
1 sing. ,pres. 237/13; V,MBWf.HOGE~, VMBYTHOGHT., pret. 17/15, 
108/32. . see ~· 
VMBE~G, sb. cpnsidering 293/20 · 
VMLA.PPID, uret., :Plh surr<:unded~. _enclosed 36'7 /14, 521/31, 
532/10. See VMBELAPPID. 
---- ,._, -. '' .-
WVISECfiD, p:ret., 1?12.• besieged 2~()/2, 226/4 
VMTJIYN;K, vb. conside;r,_,. ~eeollec~ 131/27, 506/9, 514/.14; 
\TW~, 1 sing. pres~- _l~~/20; VMTHO~T~ :pret. 31/~~, 
70/1_2_, _72/4, 92/18, 1~6/4, _etc.. VMTB:Y:WK, imp• sing., pl. 
31/25~ 108/17, 352/11, etc. ~ 91/9. see ~E-
~£aLE; a~v. semetimes 33/2$, 78/8, 139/6, etc. 
~' adj., PP• unar.med 226/2 
VNA.so;a.=cn, adj., P~:- without absolution 16/l 
VNB~AB~, adj. unsuitable 63/15 
,-· ~
VN:Bl!IBID, C].dj .. , .:ER• nnbu.ried 516/16 
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VNBYRNYD, adj. , :p:p !0 tmburned 162/3 
VNCERTANTIE, sa._ uneertain;Wy 459/17 
unchaste 530/6 
un.~1ean .. 218/8, _ 502/15 
uncleanness 56/25, · $7/10, 91/ll, , etc. 
ignor~t, siro.ple 482/3 
·•• I. •' 
\llrCO BRUPTE ad_j_. 
. . . . . ' ....-.-.--. inco=fru:pt, honest 344/1~ . : '• . ' 
VNOREST.END, iJNCRISTEND, adj., ,U• ~chrisi;ened.j~l9/,29, 
3?5/8, 393/9 
VNCUTB,:, ?-dj. strange,, UE.known 201/14 
VNDERGO VNDER-00 vb • 
. . . " . . . . '• ' . -----
412/16, 422/4; VNDERGO, _:pres. subj ~ · 509/2? 
VNDERN:\l]~{41J), V"ND:E::a-NETJ!E, adj., a9.v., prep. nnd.erneath, 
under 14/'l, l5/28, 68/2'7, 9'7/?, ete. 
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VND~TA:!SrD, vb. understand 2),6/26, 337/3, 416(28, etc. VN-
PERS~ND 2~/12,, 416/2~, 432/1?; VNOERS~, 1, sing. p:res. 
89/10; VNDERBWDE, J?r~t., 320/15; VNDllm$TOJ)E 3?/22, 53/23, 
.55/9, l25/3, ete. VNDER-SfUDE 240/5 
iJl'ID]ffi~, vb •. "tmdertalq~, :p:r4}mise 11:~/29; VN:pER~, l sing. 
-pres. 17 4/21; . V-NDEE.'J:'(J"D,]:, . ~re1>. ~-$6 I 25 
VNDID, pre~-~ undi.d, :put an end to 499/17 
. . . . '. t~-~·. . 
\Q\Jl)ISCRETE, adj. h<ll.iscreet 252/16 
-~ ~ .. ·' "-: -
VNDISCRETEI.IE, adv. indiscreetly 422/6 
iJNDOF.TE, adj., I>.J?• undoffed, not taken o:Lf 173/5 
VNDONE, . a¢lj. ~ :PR· unfinished 443/9 
VNDOWTABLE, adv.. without doubt 196/29 
- :---,-~ ··:··- .·. 
"llNJ!'XL;I:D, ~dj., RP.. 1illdefi1ed. 298/4 
VNJ.:TAPJ,?IE, adj. unf'ort'tanate, tmh~t:P:PY '7/13,,. 230/14, 449/20; 
VNRAPPY 512/l? 
":'" ........ ·.·. · ... 
VJ:ffiONES~,· aQ.j • 
. -, 
dishonest 41/J,.O 
v;m:IDRT.E, !=1-d j • 
. . -
VNlUERSITUJ, sb. _ ll111i versi ty 348/25 








~ade, unfinished 380/1 
immoderately 343/23 
'. '• I 
VNMOUABLE, adj. · immovable, motionless 44? /3 
..... ·-.· ..... --.-.- . 
\fNNET.HIS, ad"'IT~ scarcely, with di:f':ficu1ty 6/30, 13/25, 25/2 
Vl\fOBEDIEJ;iflJ:, adj. disobe~ient 384/17 
VNPROJ.fl~LE, adj ~ un:pro:fitable, 'Q.se1ess, un:proauo.tive 1/11, 
37/28, 304/20 
V'l"lJill~N,AB;LE, adj. witJ;tout reason, no~ rational ?8/~ 
VNRI~SLlE, aav. unjustly 24/1 
Vl>IRlGHTWG~, g~~· ( ?) or (my) unrighteousness, or an errer 
:for ~~ghtwus, t?.dj. {!?.) (.Tlle rea<ting is m.yne V+trightwus-
.lJ.es. dedis. )· · -~6/13 
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v.NS~LE, . a_~j. unserviceable 138/5 
VNSONDABY.(,L, adj. not so1md:i..ng well, ~proper 408/8 
VNSO"F.FICIENTLIE, adv. insl:lfi":iyiently 143/10 
' ', .. - .. ·-:·· --··.-
VNT,fl:RPrTI, ~dj. 'llili?llJ;ifty, foolis;tt 29/20, 152/27, 215/27 
... • . --v-· 
VNTO, ~· ~t0,. as, for, until: l/3, ~/1,· .2/5, 2/12, 2/13, 
2/16, 2/l?, etc. 
VNW, conj. until 4/5, 12/6, l.5/l8, 19/14, etc • 
. --,--
V]Plp-COME, p~et. came unto, 9ame to 102/15 
VNTel SO ~E (~, ~f e~e.) ~- .(f)AT), .conj. to 
such an extent .t~~ 2/22., 3/3, 6/J.O, 12/35, 50/2, 50/3, 
68/25, ?3/28~ . etc. Se,~ TO ~ ~JJ.; AT. 
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~ .00 Wi)C;a(l.ll) A.T (~'J!l., ~on.j. to such an extent that 211/l, 
238/19, 424/19. S.ee TO SO MUOBE· 
~; ... 
URtoucJjed 497/4 
~' adj., ~· (OE wemm~) tmstained 501/25 
vmvuRSmJJ?, ~b. dishonor 565/+9 
VNYC0BN, $Q.. _unicorn 416/14 
~-. ...... .,...... '~· . . 
V~IOE, s'b. voice. S~e~~ <V,OYCE. 
VOLUJ?IDO SI'fE, sb. . vo1u:ptuou~~~?S 99 j:L3 
VOW, sb • 
. ---
vow -128,/5," __ 450/~, 522/5 
VOWELL,· ~~-· .. _ vewel_ 275/,Zle 
VOWTE_, sb •. vault 454/28 
VOYQE, VOYSE, sb. veiee 7/28, '+7/6,_ /0/21, {35/19, etc. 
. : ~ 
UOYC,E 489/24; V0IOE 8/8; VOXGES, H.• .267/24, 471/8; 
VOYOIS 4'71/9 
VQYD(EJ, adj. empty, vacant 44/27, 70/3, 159/23, etc. 
VOYDE, vb. void, e1ear, drive away-236/26, 367/17 
yP(P}, adv. u:p 1/4, 29/20, 3+,~/20, 357/2, etc. U,P(;p) 3/7, 
141/26 
V,PBRA,YD(E), vb. upbraid 123/17, 123/19; Y:PBB.A.~~-F!) pret. 
124/4~ 124/5; VPBAAYED 94/23, 318/$ 
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VPHOLDE~ vb. uphold 299/26 
VJ?P~.~{l!J}, adj. up:pe:rm0st 161/4, 204/32 
VPPON, prep~ .upen 3/29,12/27, 56/17, etc. 
VPRYSYNG, sp~ resurrection 195/16 
VPSA.DO'W!Sf, adv. upsiae dovna 484/28 
VE;E, sb. ore 340/3 
vs, ;pro. ~1., dat./aec. us 3/16, 5/32, 6/22,. 2:1/20, etc. 
VSA.GE, sb. usage, c:usto~ 216/6 
vs:m, sb. use, .eU::stom, practice 12J/8, 273/28, 32;3/20, etc. 
VSE, vb. use, p;r.-aetice, ac~ustGm. 139/6, 329/J..a,. 335/)1.6, ete. 
VSE, 1 sing• pres._23?/6; VfiTS, 3 sing. Pres. 231/29, 
. - . . ~ ' .. - . . . 
483/23; V~E, 2_ J?:L•· :Pre~. 6/20;. V§E., 3 :pl. pr_es~ l~~/2'7; 
VSJD, :pret. 15/27, ~0/14, 306/~7, etc. vs.(~')YD 19/22, 
486/26; vs;rn, vs.n>, :Pll· 47/22, ?6/1? 
v~, _sp. usurer 181/20, J.~B/2?, 3~9/18, etc. VSORARIE 
524/21; v~ 1,6?/19' 523/3; vustJRA.R 208/10; v~, 
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g~~· 208/J..~, ~0~/16,. 349/23; VSO"R,AJUS 181/24; VstmARS, 
1?1:.'! Q2:.6/29; VSITBARIES 526/19; VB.p:RA.RfS 526/16 
VOORIE, sp. usury 43/6, 199/5, 4'7.2/20, etc. VSURY,E 198/28; 
. . -. ~ ' ..... _ .. 
vsmrrES, pZ!,~ 50~/~9; vsmus 4'72/13 
. ' - .... ~:- ___ ,_._ .. 
VSPBPID, l?ret. usur:p~d 4p8/l?. 
. . .. , '· .. '· ; 
VTTER, 1~ ;pl. J?J:es. utter. See VTm• 
VTTERS, 3 sj.ng. :pres~ utters. S~e ~· 
. ·. . 
.. v;g;;l~BLIE:, V'rfiRLY, a~"V· utterly 443/2.3, ·4:4=8/5 
VTTYR, vb. utter ~32/'7; VTTER,S, 3 sing. pres. 22/14; VT-
.- • • •. ·' • _, J...~ • 
· . . IJ:ER, l. pl •. ·pres~ 22/13 
VVO:EfESAFE·, vp. veuo:hsate. 1:0/29, +92/2, 261/30, etc •. W.pEE-
SA;!J'E, im.;p. sing·. 40/20 
.. _.· : 
consider .. 33/23 
. '. . t. ' ~ 
see VSITRA.R. 
-.. -:-··-... . , 
VVERMEST, adj.,. u;p;pel,'most 139/17 
.·:·., -··-. . . 
VYLA.US aQ.j • 
. ... . , -·-, ·. vile,_base 236/9 
. ., .. -:•,_,_ . 
VYNXS; $b. _:pl. vines 65/22, 168/21, 201/4, etc. 
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VYRGYt'T, _sb. virgin 29'7/ll. See VIRGYN. 
- ;···· 
visage. See VISAGE. 
~;· ., ·, 
visioJl. See VISION· 
VYSITT, VYSSIT_, :vb. v~sit. 
m..oHlll, vb. watch ?4/17, -~~8/9; WA,Qffi(:fl., ,;pret. 381/~3; Tf!J...Ol:l-
.AND, pres. :P?-:rt. 362/2l 
. ·, . ~ 
~0~$, sb. pl. watchmen 483/17 
WAGJID(U}R, slD. wager _2()3/26, 356/17 
t· •• -. ~ •• -
~s, sb. pl. ways. s.ee WAY. 
WJJCF1, vb. wake., wake up, ~eep yigil 4$8/18, 513/9; W!AKIS, 
,. ' ~ . . . . . 
l sing. pres. 136/21; W.AEIS, 2 sing. :pres. 255/16; 
W~D, ;pret. 319/7; WAKA.NI>, pres. part. 110/20, 263/22, 
512/)1.3 
W:A.I.OUN, v'b. aw~e 193/~4; WAlCYN 318/3, 324/2;- W~(:f;{}lll!S!D, 
11ret. 153/32, 166/6, 167/13, 167/18, 186/30, 197/9, ete. 
WAEYND 12/8, 338/26, 362/1§,.~39/6, etc. WAlEND' w~, 
. . ~, ' . ·.j I ' ' 
~- 91/27, 446/21 
WAKYI5fG, sb. kee:pillg vigil 292/24, 400/14 
-WALD, H•~ willed, wanted 237/15 
WALD, P.ret. w'?uld 62/22, 67/l3, · ?8/29, 108/32, 132/2, 464/13, 
464/).4, etc. WALDE 255/13, 28':;/?, 491/20, etc. See WOLD, 
WULD· 
W.tJ.X, vb •. walk. 74/8, _489/7;. WAIJr, 3 :P,1. pres. 248/11; 
WALKID, pret. 7/27, 1f:3/22, 214/20, etc. WALE:AND, pres. 
part. 301/ll, 414/26; 108/6, 485/10 
WALL, sb~ wa1~ 27/5, ~97/23; WALLIS, ~· 55/30, 220/9, 
445/7, 465/23 
WAMBE, sb. womp 63/5; WOMBE 157/8 
. -.-· 
WAN, :pret., pret. subj. won. See WYN. 
~ ,. ~· 
WAND, sb. wand, twig 62/32, 79/28, 259/5; W.ANPE 524/17; 
WANDIS, ~· 184/27 
WANT, v}'• want, lac,lr 10/1.6, 323/13; WUTYS, 3 sing. ;pres. 
426/27; WANT.ID, pret. 16/21, l69/2, 258/20, 482/13; 
~
WANTYD 298/27; WANTA.ND,. pres. part. 54/8 
W.ANWN, adj •. undisciplined 259/7 
W~SS{Q)HID, p~et. vanished 3Jj31, 70/7. see V~SSH. 
WAJ>P, _v.b. {Possibly an altered f'orm of' OE weorpan or ON 
ve!l'a) w:ra:p, f'o1d \lR 365/28; WAPPIJD., l?ret. 14/9, 6~/6, 
258/26, etc. W:A.:PPJ;D, ~· 93/11, 211/i8, 310/29, etc. 
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WAPYN, sb. wea:pon '76/23; W.AJ;ENS, WAPYN$, ~· '77/29, 453/6 
W.AR, vb. beware, be 0l1 guard 333/23 
WAR, adj., ad\7'. (ON verri) worse 50/22, ?2/30, 73/2, 246/10, 
-,-.-.. 
328/18, etc. WARS 396/16, 502/11; WERS 1/6; WARSTE, 
sup. 5'7/17 
W.AR, aa,j. aware, careful 2/21, 10/15, 17/13., 62/36, ete. 
WARR 409/2; WER 214/20, 342/26 
WAR(E)' "Pr~t. W0re. see WERE, vb. 
WAR(R), ;pre~., :pret. subj. were. 
WARA.ND, l sing. pres. warrant 329/19 
WARDE, sb. ward (person) 285/13 
WAIIDROPER, sb. kee:per of a wardrobe 514/3 
WARE, sb. (ON varri) pus 390/2 
WARID, :pret., pp. (OE werg~~) eursed, accursed 94/24, 
321/10 
W.ARK{E), sb. work, deed, labor 380/2'7, 444/21, 465/20; 
WARKIS, ~· 153/6, 252/12, 28l/1e, etc. See WERK(E). 
WARK(E), sb. (OE waerc) ache, pain 97/3, 265/21; 
·WARKID, :pret. ached, felt pain 100/18, 157/22, 297/10 
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WABKIS, 3 sing .•. ;g~es. aches 1157/24 




WARLDLIE, adj. worl.d.1y. S~e WER:[J)LIE• 
WARM, adj., adv. warm 157/1, 171/2-7, 441/13, 448/35, etc. 
WARM 
. . ' 
va. warm 431/22; WABMYD, ;gR• 473/29 
-·-
WABMEN"ES, sb. warmth 473/28 
WARN,. vb. ~ 1:J.~/31; . WARN, ~ si])g~ .:Pr~s. 1·94/l9; WARN-: 
YD, pret. 22/30, 243/23, 288/4 
WARN, c.cmj. unless, were it not 144/5 
WARN-STORE, sb. (OF warnestu.re, ga.rll.estare) supply, store-
house 66/2 
WAJrr~G, sb. w~~g 152/7 
east threw out 
. ' ' 
laid (an egg) 224/~,7. 
WARS, adj. worse. see WAR, adj., adv. 
-.- ·'- ~ --. 
WARSTE, adj. su:p. worst. see WAR, adj., adv. 
WAS, ;p~et. was. See ;s;m. 
WASPIS, sb •. ]?1. wasps 431/14 
W.ASSF.J:,. vb. wasll 23/:,32, 2?/:J-3, 56/1?, etc. WASSBID, :pre~. 
23/33, 59/11, 63/6, 150/23, etc. W.ASSHID; E£• 384/21 
WASSHYNG, sb. washing 365/26 
W.ASTID, :pret;., 
- .. -· ~· wasted, destroyed. 95/30, 100/15, 109/16 
WASTIS, 1 sing. pres. wa;ste l05/6 
W.ASTIS, -~ sing. pres • wastes 8/20 
.. 
W.ASTIS, 3 .sing. ;Eres. wastes 8/31 
WATE, 1 sing'" ;pres., 1 pl" pres. knew. See WIT(T} ~ 
-· 
WATE, ad~. wet 3'72/1. see WETE, ad.j. 
WATER, sb •.. water, body of water, urine 7'7/24, 50l/20; WA-
TIR 7/3, 13/28, 41/22, etc. W.ATO'R 214(14,· 380/24, 381/2'7, 
etc .• WATYR 2'70/7, 355/16, 36'7/18, ete. WATIRS, p;L. 170/,26 
WATE-SHODD, adj. with wet shoes 172/29 
WATIR, vb. water 380/21; W.A~, ;pr~t. 380/24 
WATIE-BER, sb. water-bearer 381/+ 
WATOR-SUJE, sb. waterside 381/22 
W.~ . ."VERYNG, ;pres ... part. wayering 424/30 
WAVURD, prErt. wavered, quavered 490/7 
4~.1 
IJIJAWIS~ W.AwYS, .sb. pl. waves 218/18, 505/30 
WAX, sb. wax 8/5 
WAX, vb_~ become, g:r:ow ~9/2~, 416/1, 514/17; _W~S~ 1 sing. 
pres. 8/25; WAXIS, 3 :p:,I.. :pres. 1./18, 8/.24; WAX., ;pret. 
. . . . . .. .. ~ ... · .. . . . ' 
328/19~ W~ 84/,1_0, 184/~6, 4:90/7 ~ 511/21;. __ WA.:X;ID 9/4, 
380/22; _WE{ 4:/5_, 11/20, 19/12, ~te. -~D 42~/19~ 428/18, 
43'7/1?, _ 509/4_, _ 513/?; WEX, :e_res. su.bj. 425/19; W.AXEN, 
:£R• 9/7, 394/2; W"~ 9/13; WEXEN 498/26 
.WAY, sb. we:y, pat~, manner, praetice 2/9, 30/25, 252/;1., etc. 
W,fJS, pl. 26/24, lG8/20, 48~/1'7; W~YES 38/12, 334/22, 
436/22; WAYIS 112/8, 214/3_, 320/15; WAYS 28/13, 446/25; 
WAYSE 281/29, 446/7 
WAYKE, a~j. wea.k 19/13_, 94/21, 135/15, .etc. WA"YXEIR, C0lli;p. 
274/20 
WAYT;E, sb. wait 54/16, 122/21 
.-
_ ,WE, :!(~(;>. ;pl., nom.. we 1/3, 1/5, ]../24, 2./;30, 3/12_, 3/15, etc. 
WEE 338/31 
WEBJ3, sb. pieee of' f'abrie 36~/1 
WED, vb. wed 33(o, 529(8; WEDD 261/19.; WED, :pret. 39/2'7, 
'· . 
94/21, 349/18, 489/2; WE:DJ) 364/16; WEDDID 38/21; WED, 
pres. ~bj. 529/27; WED(D), U• 94/28, ~79/24, 246/25, 
. . . . . 
529/25, ~29/28; WEPDID. 33/3 
WED, adj., J?P• mar~ied 25/~9, 362/2 
... -i. 
WEDDUR; .sb. weather 65/22, 163/8,. 464/J.?; WEDUR 312/10 
·--
WEDDOR, sb. male sheep .290/21, 479/9; WEDDUR, gen. 479/10 
WEDDYNG, sb. weddilJS 73/15, 90/5., 31? /14 
WEDDXNG-RYNG, sb. wedding ring 488/21 
~ . ..~ ... 
WEl)E, sb. clothing 2/7, 3/5, 402/24 
WEDE, vo. weed 359/2~ 
WEJX)W1 sb~ .widow 65/21, 65/30, 201/22~ etc. WEOOW, g~n. 
287/22; 1VEI:.>OUS 185/29, ·281./14_; , WEOOS, pl. 154/28 
WEE, pro. -ol., n()lll• we. see yr,m. 
WEFE, yb. weave 360/31; W0VYN, ~· .62/30 
WEGHT, sb. weight 105/4, 204/18, 457/16 
week 202/7, 431/12; WE:KIS, pl. 166/23; 
" ""t" . ' 
100/26 
WEK.m-ENJ), sb. end o:r the week 305/25 
WERJ!!T.JE, adv. weekly 26/12, 295/27 
WELCOM, adj. welc0me 171/221 432/22 
WELCO~, irn:p. sing. welcome 110/24, 123/24, 295/12 
. . . ,. , . I . 
"WELCO)Y.ID, WELOOWY.D, nret., :p;p. we~comed 187/10, 361/.zf..?, 
394/16 
WELDE, sb. power, dominion 326/~5, 530/l2 
WELDE, vb. wield 102/8 
WELE, adj., adv ... we1ll/7, 5/7, 5/9, 8/33, etc. WELL 50/16 
'WELE;BELUFFID, ~p}-BELU:E'(F)I:P, adj. well-beloved 273/1{), 
2?7/23, 295/1.2, 322/15 
WNLEFAR(E~, sb. welf'are, well-being, good cheer 5/9, 5/18? 
28l/ 22; WELEFARIS, pl ~ 450/12 
\~ ' -.. ·.·. ·. 
WELE-;LETTERD, adj. well-lettered .189/U 
WELE-S..!~.UERYNG, adj. :tragra:at 171/10, 196/25 
WELEWI:;LLID, adj. inclined, <ft.isposed ?95/15 
WELL, sb. well, s~ring 7/28, ®il, 8/4, 8/5, etc. 
WELL, a,O.y. well. see WE;LE. 
WELTER, WELTYR, vp. welter, .toss about 411./19, 488/30 
WJ!JLTHE, sb. wealth 252/2'7? 268/13 
WENOHE, sb. wench 96/29, 398/11; WENCHE, gen. 398/50 
WEND, vb. go 101/6; WENT(E), pret. 2/l, 2/9, __ 2;:2?, 3/6, 
e:Gc. WENT, H.. 32l/l4 
'V.VEN'GIS, sb. :pl. wings 83/14, 504/3 
WENT_; J?.re~._ sup:Posed, believed 52/24, 102/4, 165/)io, 
226/21, 240/l., ete. 
WENYS, 2 sing. pres. supposes, believes 425/20 
~E, vb! weep 85/18, 11'7/15, 236/3., etc. WJill?IS, 2 sing. 
-pres. 205/6.; WEPID, pret. 3/2?, l;t/3~, 85/19, 129/2, etc. 
WEPl'ID 23/34; ' WEPf.!?) XD ' 2 94/21' 425/3; WEPITD 36 /l' 40 I 6' 
55/2, 60/31, 85/20, etc. WEPE, pres. subj. 361/20; 
WJID?E, _imp. sing. 257 /20; WAND, pres. part. 22/23, 
32/20, 284/,26, etc. WEJ?YNG 314/5, 393/5 
WEP"ffi(}, _sb. weeping 40/14, 103/4:,_ 113/18, etc. WEPYNGIS, 
~· 261/21, 412/8, 425/1'7 
w,ER, adj. aware. ~.ee WAR, adj., aware. 
WER(E.), pret., pret. subj. were. see BE· 
WERE, sb. war, strire 76/8, 214/30, 240/10, ete. ~s, 
~· ?6/16 
WERE, adj • (:Etym .. ·o~'scu!U:~; possibly related t@~ W?re, war) 
dangerous, perilous 454/27 ·~ 
46~ 
WERE, vo. wear, use 205/3, 245/6, 36? /3, etc. W~, :pret. 
223/24; WARE 9/27, 151/1.2, 235/21; WORN, p:p. 6/19, 
235/22, 351/4 
WERIE, WERY(]!) ~· adj. weary 14/4, 90/,25, 229/11, 240/21, 
360/21, etc. 
WERK(E), so. work, labor, deed 5/28, 14/32, 139/?, 262/20, 
ete. WERKIS, pl. 108/1?, 22?/33, 399/11, etc. see 
W.(ffi[{ (E) • 
WERLD{E}, sb. world 2/B, 2/24, 30/2.:J., . 56/l, etc. wrrm.D 
493/1?. see V.VARLD(E) • 
....... ,~ - .. 
WERIJ)LIE, WE:!iUJ)LYr adj. II!Orldly 43/7, 217/22,, 315/21, e_te. 
WARLDLIE 491/p 
WERS, adj •. worse. See WAR, a,dj., adv. 
w;EIRY(E}, adj. weary. see WERIE· 
-.-.. - .. -
WERYOR, ~b.. war~ior 111/13 
.. . 
WEST;E,. so. west 33/20,. ~2/14 
WETE, sb. wetness 217/23 
WETE, WETT, adj., :pp. wet 300/21, 381/,1.3. See WATE, ~.aj. 
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WET.E, WET;[', vb. know. S~e WI;;r( T). 
WETYNG, sb. wet.ting 108/30 
w;EX:, :pret. became, grew11 See WJJ;., vb. 
WEX, :pres. subj. become, grow. S~e WAX,, vb. 
WEXEN, :p::p. 
-. -.. 
become, gro~. see WKX, 
-.-.-
vb. 
WEUD, ;eret. vexed ;l28/9. S(?e VEX· 
_,._ 
WEX, 2 p~. :pres. weig4 350/5 
WEYEJ), :pret. weighed 298/21, 349/2'7; WEYID 350/d. 
weigAed 298/18, 349/27 
. ··, 
WEYE!GALE, WEY-SKA.LE, sb. scale 204/:13, 298/18 
w.a:A, :pro;. who. see .:.WHo • 
. 'W'fw.ll, ;pro. wh<Dm .l-'73/12;. ·~ 62/12, 165/12, lB0/1®,. 200/5, 
273/9, 346/17, 3-Q4/l8, etc. s.ee WHOME. 
~ ' . ~ -
~(E), adv., eonj. where, whereas l1/l, 13/l5, 55/ll, etc. 
WH{L"R.E AT :BJVOR, conj. where.ver 277/6, 4~7 /18 
~Y, ~o~j. whereby 482/25 
46'7 
1.20/10, 390/23_, _462/6, etc. ~0R 408/3 
WEARE-IN, a(f.v~ wherein. 105/6 
w:aA.ID}-SO~EVUR, WE.ARE-~WllfilBR, ~~M-EVWE., cen,_j. · where-
$oever 302/15., .. 3.35/7, 4.05/20 
WHA.R(E) W, WEAR-TO, .adv.. towar<i what place. t0ward what end ? 
·'. ·~ . ': -.-. 
21/2?, 38/28, 164/24, 376/1.3, etc. 
waAR-EITER, WEAR-EV1JR, conj. wherever· 3/15, lll/14 
WHA.R-OF, adv. of' what 359/1. 
WEAR-WITH, adv. with what 157/8 
WEASE, :pr0., _gen. whose 14/9,, 327/1, 454/18., 470/32, etc. 
s~e w:aosE. 
-···.· 
~X(T), ;pr0., adj. what l/3, 5/6, 6/15, 7/5, etc. 
~T, a_dv. :partly, som"eWhat 1,3/29, 63/29, 63/30 
Wlifo,T A!f ~' pre. whateve;r- 375/8, 438/3 
. . . - .•. - . - j,., 
46~ 
waA,T( T} A~J~), pre. what, whatever 99/27, 1;08/9, 119/],.8, etc. 
WHATKYN, adj. what kin.<l of 1/10, 15/l'l, 23/31, 67/20; etc. 
WHAT-SONI-~, ~T _ S(?l.!r EV"CJE, pr0 ._, ~~~. wha~soever 3'73/14, 
483/23; ~FJ." ~ •• OO:M~EytrR 4J.8/24, 4'73/9~ wgAT ••• 
SOW: :mvtJJR 53/l?; WH,A.Tlr • • • SO¥ EUER 58/4; WEATT • • • 
SOM-:EO]I8. 143/'7 
WB:EDIR, WHl!IDtlfl, adv. __ whither. see WHITBEB.. 
------· '. - . 
whether, which 9f two. see WBETEER 
--.-- -. - - - ' pro. 
WHELE, sb. wheel 225/2; WEJ!rf.IS, J?!• 332/16 
': ', ~ 
WJIEIJ?E.r sb. whelp 361/12; WB.ELPIS, J?4k· 4'78/26; WHE!J?E, 
gen. pl. 308/3 
WF.qill:J, sb. COE ewene). quean 361/31 
eonj. 
~-
when 2/5, 2/20, 3/2, 3/4~· _etc. 
~' sb. queen 35~/8, 39~/27, 365/?0, etc. 
WEEEJ.Nt3, adv. whence, from what :plaee, 250/11 
__,.....,._ 
WHEN OOM-JWOR, ~ SO~ EVUR, e_~mj ._ 
128/12 
whenever 
'T:... • 22/~; _22/12' 
WHER(E), S.b· choir_, ~6/;$4, 36/32,- 2;49/26, 455/?, etc. see 
~UERE. 
WHEREFOR, adv. wheref'ore. See w:j3;A.REFOR. 
469. 
WHETE; sb. wheat 235/17, 437/25 
WHETE-CO::Rl'{YS, se. pl. grains of' wheat 165/8 
'WHET.ffER, :pro., whether, which- 9:t two 50/18; ~ 21?/26; 
WHE~R 72/3,. 248/4:, 286/32; WHET.f?DR 110/17, 200/6, 
249/J.., 272/24, etc. ~ER 24~/13, 522/21 
WEEDER 410/26, 4?4/5; 
' -
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WHETID1R, eonj. wnether 325/23; 
w:HED1J.R 98/1.6.,_ 4S0/18, 529/24; WliETRIR 6/$2, 283/,26:_, 406/29; 
·~ ·. ,. ' : : 
WHETIIDR 12/17, 81/16, 398/3.:1., ~i)c. WE:Ef)~ 132/20, 325/8 
-WEIE~.R-S@M-EVUR .AT; e~nj •. wherever 35/l 
.... ,"~ ·.,, '· . 
WE:ETT1D, pret. wh~tted. 178/15 
-wm:, a¢iv. why 6/24, 8/2~, _5_5/ll, etc. ~E 138/17; WJ;IY 3/21 
WEIDER AS: E!rr:Em, conj ~ wh,erever 53/J.. 7 
-. ,., ~,· ·. --
W-flllC(K), adj. alive, living 58/2q, 153/28, 221/21, 240/2
1 
254/19, etc~ WlfYKK 525/7. se.e Q.UY,RX. 
WHI~S,_ 3 sj,ng. :pres. gives-lif'e te. 93/22 
~waiL~, sb. while 7/4, 9/4, 9/7, etG. ·WElLL 26/4 
w;a::a:¥, Rro., _adj. which 2/ll, 2/31, 3/4, 7/31, ll/4, 15/6? 
38/5, etc. ~ 467/20 
WHILOSOPHtJR sb. :philosopher 353/29 
. . .. . ' 
WRILS, oonj. while 26/13, 166/22, 194/19; 'WHILLS 504/25 
WHIPP, sb. whip 446/5 
WHIPf>Jp, pret. wfl.ipped, moved quickly 363/6 
W:BIRKENID, H• (ON kirrkja) choked, suf':t'ocated 101/18 
WHISSON-TYDE, sb. WJ:titsundiide 76/26 
WBITE, adj. white 13/17, 58/31·, ~41/25, etc. 
WHITE-HAIUD, adj. white-haired 519/24 
WHITHER, <:tdv. whither 497/24; WEEDIR 169/13; WBEDWR 324/17, 
340/ll; WJ:I.E'fll:I(JR 52/27; WHETHYR 167/21; WRYDER 179/13; 
WBTOJ:'ER 398/34; WliTTHIR 347/10 
WHITTEND, pp. .f'ree(i or cleared from evil, gUilt, etc. 123/25 
···, 
WHO, pro. who 24/22, 108/8, 163/11, 264/5, 347/ll, 362/,23, 
etc. WHA 469/3 
WHOME, pro. whom 45/19, 60/27, 264/lO, 273/13, 284/28, 285/1, 
297/16, 302/10, .etc. see VlliAM· 
-·-.- .. ' .. 
WS:O~ SO EaER, pro. whomsoever 333/19 
WHORLE-WDID, sb. whirlwind 321/9 
WHOSE, pro. gen. whose . 40/20,_ 265/26, 343/3, 374/8, 403/.20, 
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~tc. See WEASE. 
-- .. , ' 
WHO -SO , pro. who ever 41? I 2 
WHOSO-EtTER, WHO SOM-E!J.QR, ;pr0 .•. wh~~e~;ver 232/9, 333/18 
WBY, adv~. why. see WHI· 
WHYD.E.R, adv. .whither. 
living. see WIUK(K). 
-- ... ·:-
w:s:YNE, .sb. wine. see WYN.E. 
-·- . 
WHY.NE, (ldV. whence 9/22, 94/13, 196/6, etc. 
WHYTER, WHYP.\ITR, ~dv. whither. see VffiiTHER. 
-:-. ·~ .. 
WIFE, WlFFJ!J, ,sb. wi:Le. See WYFE· 
.. 
v.rKKID, adj. wicked .• See 1JTYKKED. 
-.-· ... ' 
WILDE, adj. Wild 55/9, ??/25; WYLPE ?14/~5, 382/18; V\JYJ:;E 
437/? 
WlLDERNES(S), WI~~s, sb. wilderness 54/31, 56/28, 223/ZO, 
2?6/21, etc. WYLDER!}TES, 'W"Y):.PRJmSI]lS 88/26, 128/16, 453/20 
. . 
WIL~L, adj. voluntary 192/5 
4?2 
WILL, 13b. will, power of' conscious action, de~ire, disposi-
tion, :pleasure, decree 3/1, 3/7,. 10/28,, 23/21, 45/29, etc. 
. . . 
w.vLL 228/8; ~ 2?4/?, 356/21, 520/lo, 52?/15 
WIL;L, :pJ?es. ,_ pres •. s1;1bj_. will,_ wish, desire 6/22, 9/13, 
_ 4:5/.29, 242/13, 287/7, 330/J-.5, 333/12, 333/13, 333/14, ete. 
WI,;LL, £t¢l.V. (ON vill:t:'.} astray, lost 90/25, 90/30, 159/9; 
. --- - .-· .. 
WYLL ~0/23, 453/20 
WI~ID, ~· willed, desired 263/16 
winning, pro~it 9/l. S@e WYNNYN'G. 
~-···· 
WISOOM, _sp. 94/15, 367/f>, 438/14; WY~DO:M 490/16; WISD0¥3, 
~- .132/ll 
WISE, sb. way, manner l/12, 12/2, 79/22; 11Y~E 5/22, 353/24 
WlSE, adj. WiJ?,_~ 39/5,._224/10, 484/3, _etc. .WY~E 98/lO, 259/4, 
594/4, etc. WJ:SEST:E, WY~T,E, ~up. 68/9, 98/25, 457/22 
WISP;E, f'lP· whisk, small broom 197/18,- .1~7/21 
liTST(E), Eret., pret. subj.. knew. see WI'l'(1f). 
WITCT), vp. lmow, ~ind out 36/8, 87/3, 98/~6, l32/2G, etc. 
473 
WETE ll/23, 94/4, 106/1, etc. ~T 216/29; WYTT 403/20; 
WATE, l sing. pres. 58/7, 347/10, 354/l, etc. W!J;p]J 8/23, 
32/15, 136/20, ate. WAWE, ,lpl. pres. 150/6; yYP'PE 284/13;' 
WlSTE, pret. 4/5, 11/26, 15/?, ~2/?,_63/3, 131/1?, 178/l5t 
·. -.-.. - ·. 
etc, ~~TE. =!-5/31~ 41/26~ 119/1, etc. WYSTE_7?/22, 214/12, 
403/~, 463/8, eto~ WISIJ:, pre,t. supj. 343/24; WIT~ANJ), 
pres~ part. 419/25 
WITH, ;pre3;1~ wit.h, withi~~ by, by means o:f 1/3, 1/13, l/21, 
1/.25, 2/10, 2/12, 3/26, etc. 
WITRPRAW, WITH-DRAW, vb. withdraw 294/26, 500/25; WI-T.HD~W, 
1 sfug. pres. 141/9; 'WlTHDBAWIS, ~.· s~~ _pres. 2?4/26; 
WI'TIIDID1'W, WITH-DREW, :pret. 21~/10, 211/29, 238/16, 252/14, 
etc. WITBDR,A.WEN, 'WITR,..DRAWEN., ~· 113/23, 175/24, 434/5 
WITH-H()LDEN, :P:P• withheld 216/27 
WITBIN, a,d.v. within 283/10, 283/14 
WITHIN, prep. _4/6, 9/4, 9/7, 268/36, etc. 
Wl:EHOUTE,. WlT.H-OU'J:!E,_ ~· without, outside +41/24, 283/2, 
283/1G, 283/14 
WITHOUTE, WITH-OU"TE, pr~;p. outside, lacking 15/21, 23/16, 
291/2, etc. 
WimOUT.EN, WITH~UTEN, p~e+?· with0ut, outside, lacking 
116/7, 295/19, 329/16, etc. WITHOWTEN, WITR-OWTEJ_\f 36/32, 
154/24, 34]./24, etc. WI'f'H-OWfiN 422/17, 429/,21 
WITRSTOND.(E), vb. withstand 13/6, 498/20; WITR-STOND 93/2, 
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106/25; WI~TUDE, ;pret~ 280/8, 497/13, 498/13; WYTH-
STUDE 174/15; WI·THST.Al\f.D, im;p. sing. 92/29 
WITHS'IDNDYNG, sb. withstanding 498/17 
WIT{T)NES, sb. witness l82/12, 219/17, 238/10, etc. WYT-
NES 412/13; WITTNES, ~· 505/13 
WITT, vb. know.. See WlT(T) ... 
WITT, sb. mind, J?0Wer. e:r mi!ld, intel;tigence 37/17, 103/,25, 
190/21, 191/24, etc.. WYTT 293/8; WITTES, WITTIS, :pl. 
50/14, 490/18 
WITTAND, ;pres. part. knowing. see WIT(T). 
WITTANDLIE, · adv. kq.owingly 373/8 
WlTTERLIE, a,dv. utterly, eom:pletely 110/12 
WITTNES, sb., sil:lg .• _,. :pl. witnes, witnesses. se~ WIT(T)NES· 
'· 
WITTY, WYTTIE, adj. knowing, sensible, intelligent 80/20, 
4.62/6 
WO, sb. woe 118/16, 159/23, 261/26, etc. WOO 191/,22 
WOD, .sb. wood. see won. 
-. -·- . 
WOLD, :pret. wolllGl., wished, desired 4/14, 5/26, 6/16_, 6/30, 
68/3, 83/12, 84/21, etc. WO:j:JDE 1/11~ 6/15, 33/17, 83/10, 
330/12, 353/12, etc. See WALD, ¥ruLD· 
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WOW{M)A.liJ, sb. woman 2/1~ 7/12, 10/13, 14/3, ete. W0MMEN 
lll/27, 501/LJ-:; . WO~ON 249/19; W~1JIMA,N, g~n .. 48/3, 3~4/25; 
WOMMA.NS 13/26, 63/5, 70/13, 197/11, 309/H>; WOM(M)EN, ~· 
~ - . . - . . ' . . - . 
48/30, 63/19, 89/1, etc. WOMMEN, gen. p~. 392/21 
WOMBE, sb. womb. See WA.M:SE· 
WOW1JANLYfCE, adv. W$man1ike 365/12 
WON, ER· wen, gained.,· see wrn. 
W0N, :EJ?.· wound. se~ WYND:EJ· 
WONDER, sb. wonder 113/2, 141/26, 254/26; WOI:IDRE 142/23; 
WONDER 50/29; WONDE:gS, WONDm:S, .E!• 488/15, 493/.23 
WONDER, vb~ wonder 23/1~, 362/28; WONDERD, ~· 363/15; 
WONDRED 263/5, 288/23, 490/9 
WONNYD, pret. lived, dwelt 65/32, 143/23; WONT 471/6; 
WU:NTE 317/21,; WUNTE, H.• 54/16. See WONTE, vb.; WUN:P(E), 
adj., H• 
WONT, pret. dwe.lt. See WONNTil. 
-.-. -~. ~-
W00, sb. woe. see wo. 
-.-
., 
WORDYS, sb. pl. words. see WIJRD(E). 
WOBMES, sb. "Ql• worms 466/23; WORMYS 21/4, 350/12, 443/21 
WORN, .E.E_· worn. .see WERE, vb. 
4?9 
WOROW, vb. (OE wyrgan) <;hoke,. strangle 445/28; WERID, pr~t. 
" .. 
130/14, 308/14; WO.ROD 309/12, · 421/21; . WERID, PI>· .101/14 
WO.RT.BI, adj. worthy. see WURTHI(E). 
WOTE, l s~g. ;pres., 1 ;pl •. · pres. kn.0w. See WIT(T) • 
WOVYN, .EP.· woven. see WEFE. 
WOWKIS, sb •. ;pl. weeks. See WEICBJ• 
WOWN{D), sb. wound 84/l, 258/9, 365/12; W0WNDE 418/lO; 
... -.-. . . . . ... 
v ;r ~ 
WOWNDIS, ~· 55/4, 286/2?, 45~/20 
WOW!SfDID, ;pret .• , ~~ wounded 50/2, 55/?, 72/21, 353/22, etc. 
WPWARD, ad:v. upward 4l6/22 
WRANG, sb. wro~g 597/5,,446/9, 475/22; WRONG 10/21, 46/35, 
83/28, etc. ~GIS, pl. 2~/12 
WRANGUSIJ:E, adv. 
.. 
WRASTELJ), pret .• 
-~
wrestled 164/13 
WBA'fE, adj. angry 84/10; WROT]n 261/14 
vv:RA.TH, sb. anger 154/23, 2?$/27; WRETH 247/12, 593/13; 
.WROTH 106/7 
4?7 
WBATH(E), adj. angry 83/2+, 92/23, 102/28, ei;c. WRGTH{E) 
.· .. -. ·~-.. . . 
16/.li., 23/14, 342/25, 358/21, 363/25, etc. 
twisted 282/10. See WRETRYN.·. 
-··~. '1 
WRAYSTID, :pr~t. wr~sted 488/25 
WRECJ:I[D, fJ-4j.. w·retehed. 
s~e WRITE. 
anger. See WBAT.ff. 
~ .. 
WRETHE, sb. wreath 3~3/.23 
WRET( T) YN, :pp. written. See WRITE. 
~·.,·. 
' •· 
WRICH($) _, sb. wretch 2? /23, 1?3/4, 2o1/27, etc~ WRICHI~h 
~· lf30/24 
WRICHED, adj. wretched 470/14; ~JiiiD 48P/l9; WRICHID 
' 
1/17, ? /1_3_, $2/28, 331/.19, etc. 
WRICBIDN11S, sp~ vvretchedness 3/26, 29/29, 236/4, etc. 
WRITE, !}?_. , write ll/23_, 58/14, _l42/l5, etc. WRI~S, 3 sing. 
. .., . .. . ·. . 
pres. 477/4; _WRA.TE~ :p~et. 18/30, 7~/~5, l42/f:4, 195/12, 
244/20, ?62/25_, etc. ~VROTE _1_6/l, 30/2?, 4? /6, 228/13, 
349/2,. 349/4, 489/.9,; YffiiTE, im:p. sing. l08/2;L; WRITAJ$JD, 
;pres •. part. 18/29, 3?9/28; WRET(T}.EN, E!· 21/26, 4?/26, 
•" • < •• • • • • l 
53/20, 69/2$, etc. WRET(T)YN 6~/2~, 105/2; WRITTEN 46/24, 
202/ii; Wit:IT(T)JN ?1/21, 104/2.8, 188/2 
WRITE, WBITT, sb. scriptllil1e 432/8, 491/2 
.vvrii;er 3?9/ 2? 
. ~ ' '. 
writing 262/19; W,a~G 46/1, 262/14, 382/4 
WROC,f(~, ;pret., :pret. subj., :pp. wreught. See WlJBK• 
. '. ~'"-.7'- ~·- . ~ 
WROWG, sp. Vi-rong. See WR/I..N0-, sb. 
--: .... ··'- -.. -· -, 
WRONG-GETTEilJ, ad~. ill-gotten 202/25 
WRONOOSLJ;Jil, adv~ wrongfully 48/2~; ~OOSLIE 82/25; 
WRONGUSLlE 3.5/26, 48/24, 56/10, etc. 
WROTE, pret. wrote. see WRITE. 
--······· 
anger. See WRAT1h 
-.·-· .. ,·-, 
WROTff(E), adj ~ angr·y~ see WBAT'H(J!l) • 
. ·-,- •"\···.·.:· ~ ' .. 
won, sb. wood, forest, firewood 6/14, 23/5, 38/ll, 52/8, 
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59/13, 300/23, etc. WOD 301/8; WUDD 393/13, 448/21; 
WUDE 370/30; wqnpiS, R!• 243/11 
WUDE, ad_j. ou'f? ?~ .. onet s mind., insane 54/10, 60/33, 376/32, 
etc. 
WITD(E):N"]]S, sb. madness 27/22, 452/8 
won-~E, sb. woodside 473/25 
WOKE, sb. week 270/5. see 'WEKE· 
...[;.! .• : •. ~··· 
WOIJ), :pret. weuJ.d 433/13, 44?/16, 446/28; WULDE 101/,23, 
141/7, 289/9, 353/9, 474/19, ete;.-, se_e WALD, WOLD. 
WQ1JFE, sb. ~ol:t 85/23, 214/8,_214/13, 307/1?, etc~ WULFIS, 
~· 130/6, 308/12; WUL,VlS 130/13, 217/1, 308/9 
WOL]'E~'WHELl?IS, ~b. pl. wo.l:t whelps 30'7/28, 308/2 
W\Jl;.L, sb. Will. see WILL, sb. 
- ~ .-,-
WtJLL, ;pres,, :pres. ~~1Dj. will 10/?, 14/13, 25/3, 100/25, 
148/~4, 343/1, 372/4, 427/20, etc. See WILL, ~. 
WONDER, sb. wonder. see WO~ER, sb. 
WUNT(E), adj., :p:p. wont, aceustomed ~1/28, 12/13, 29/12, 
;-.-. :-· - . ' . 
47/25, ?4/26, etc. see wo~. 
48Q 
'WONTE' :pret., :p:P• dweJ.,t. See WONJJlYD. 
WtJRD(E), sb. word 9/27, 11/12, 31/26, 288/2?, etc. WlJRD, 
.El• _326/6; _WORP~S 53/15; WURlH:;ms 520/28; WtJ:jiDIS 2/12, 
2/16, 35/29, etc. 
WlJRDIS-SPEKYNG, sb. ta lkj ng . 511/6 





WQR:K, l s~g~ :})r~s. 14/31; wYRIQ:S, 2 sing. :pres. 
WITR:K, 1 ;p:L. ;pres. 139/2; 'WURKE, _2. ;pl. ;pres. 
. . .. .·. -.. · ... - . . . .. . . ,- . 
WQRE:E, 3 :pJ;. :pres. 4~5/25; WROGHli', p:ret~ 202/10, 
340/3, 454/9; WRO~, ;pret. su.bj. 293/29; WITJUrn, 
imP• sing. 421/2; WROGHT, .F.£• 3q0/32 
WORLD, sb. v-iorld. see WERLD.(~). 
'-- ...... ~. --- .... 
~SCJWP, _ sb._ ]J.onor, worship 42'7 /18; WITRSE.UP 79/2, 103/24, 
368/20., .. etc. WlJ.B_SROPPIS, ~· 450/12. See .. VTYRSHUP• 
WURSHIPP'YNG, s1J.• honoring 412/10 
WITRSRUP, _ vb. ho:J?.or, worshiJ? 60/17 ~ 370/8., 496/16; wtm-
S(JITIJJ?, 1 sing. :pres. 15/2; _ yYURSRIJP.PIS, 2. sing. :pres. 
292/14; WIJRSO;a:tJPPl,S, . 3 si,ng. :p:res. 63/25; WURSHOPPIS 
-.,..~_ ,. . 
63/25; WURSE.UPPlS, ~ :pl. :pres. 335/19; WURSCHIPPID, 
. . ~ - . 
:p;ret. 62/34; WITRSHIPPID 531/10; wtJRSHOPPID 335/18, 
370/10, 370/17; WURSElffPPYD 160/10; W1JRBH(JffiD, ;pp. 39/6, 
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53/9, 55/16, 291/26, ete. 
WURSEITPFULL, adj. worthy o~ honor, honorable 46/lO, 114/15, 
---·.· -.-.. 
561/2, etc. 
WURSBUPFULLIE, adv. with honor, ¥nth re~eet 248/24 
WORTH, sb. wqrth 257/2 
WORTH, vb. beeome, betide 141/17; Vf(JR~, ;pret. 30'7 /12; 
W\ffiTg,,_ pres. subj. 191/22 
WURTHELIE, aP.v. wo~thi1y 145/7, 1?'7/o, 24p/26, etc. 
WURTBI(E), ~dj. w~rthy, valuable, deserving 8/17, 12/15, 
90/12, 113/26, 215/27, etc. WORT.HI 205/2 
WITRTfliNES, sb. worthiness 57/6 
WITSTi!J, pret. Jmew. see WIT(T). 
WYCHE, sb. witch (male) 309/7 
-. 
WYDE, adv. wide 307/22 
___,_,..... 
·WYDQw, sb. widc::>w 505/3. See WEOOW· 
WYFE, WIFE, sb;. wi:t'e 10/13, 25/21, 32/20, 3~/~Q,.:·ette. 
~ .. _.,·-·--. 
WIJ3'FE 39/7; WY.Ji'E, . gen. 361/15; WY'lfJ:S, ~· 5,6/24,· 396/9; 
WYVIS 5'7/30, 98/17, 160/25 
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WYiffiED, adj. ~icE:ed 90/1; WliQ.crD 221/16; WYKKID 424/21; 
478/7, 492/18; WYKKYD 29/19, 3~8/18 
WY.KKEDNES, WYKK"YJ)~S_, sb~ wickedness 36/16, 394/14, 440/20 
WYLDE, adj. wild. See WILDE. 
'' --. -.-.·.··.·-. 
WY.LDEEU,ifES, WYLDRENES, .~b. wilderness. see WILDEENES( S}. 
WYLE, sb. wile:,,· trick 504/21 
see WILDE· 
-·-··'·· . 
WYLL, sb. wi].,.1. see w:ILL, sb. 
WYL~, ~res., pres. subj. will, desire 131/8t 3y5/l3~ 352/15, 
3?3/14, 412/15, 413j24, 438/30,441/?9, 4?5/22, etc. see 
WILL, Y'JUJ,L • 
WYN, vb. win, gain, merit, get to 27/15, 60/4, 81/13, 826/5, 
etc. WAN,. pret. 8~/23, 226/7, 236/14, etc. WU, :pret. 
sUbj. 81/16; WON, .PR• 56/25, 3«,/19, 357/4 
WYND(E), sb •. wind 106/2~, 123/ll, 372/2,, ete. 
WYNDE, vb. w~d. 358/19; WY:tiiD, im.p. Sing~ ~58/21; WYND"YNG, 
. ~- . . 
pres. :part. 43/8; wo~, H·· 346/29, 35~/1., 359/3 
WYNDOW, sb. window 61/14, 298/ll; WYNJ)()WS, pl. 60/l, 465/23 
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w:am, sb •. wine 6/30, 17/26, 19/3, etc. WBYNE 463/5 
W'YNlfi.NG, ~G, sb. prof'it, earnings 9/1, 306/2, 454/19 
WYNTER., sb. winter, year l39/19, 235/20,_ 244/24, etc. WY.r}f-
TER, g.en. :pl. 467/23 
WYPE, v0. wi:pe 292/21, 302/19, 404/19; WYJBI].;)., :pret., p:p. 
197/19, 302/20 
WYRE, sb. wire 433/15 
WYRK, vb. work. See WUR;£t. 
WYRIUS,- .2 sing. pres. works. see wtJBK. 
-~···· 
WYRSRtiP, sb. honor, worship 337/1.8. see WURSOHOP· 
WYSOOM, sb. wisdom. see WISDOM· 
-- . 
\VYSE, sb. manner. see WISE, sb~ 
-- .. -·-· 
WYSE, a~j. wise; WYSESTE, sup. see WIS:E, adj. 
wYSTE, :pret. knew. S~e WI2(T}. 
see WITHSTOND ( E} • 
-.- ·····' .. 
WY'TNES, sb. wi t:p,ess. see WIT(~)NES. 
., --.. 
'· WYT'r, sb. wit, :power of' _mind. See WI':[IT.• 
WYTT, · vb. know. s.ee WIT.(;':J.l) • 
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WYTTIE, adj. kn9wing, sensible. See .WITTY. 
WYVIS, sb. :pl. wives. :--See WYFE· 
YA, adv. yea 19/24, 47/e, 114/20, etc. 
--.-
YATE, sb. gate 4/13, 4/2.2, 23/lp, etc. YATT 39/33; YATJS, 
~· 209/22, 3?7/28, 487/25 
YDILL, agj. idle 61/19, 290/33, 388/10; YVUL(L) 388/10, 
388/16 
YDIOTT sb. idiot 423/16, 508/7 
. ~ -.. -
Y.PQLFIS, sb. pl. idols 63/35, 89/27, 368/l5. See IDOLFIS. 
-.- > 
YE, pr0. :pl., nom. ye l/7, l/12, 6/18, 21/27, 23/30, 30/CI, 
etc. YE, ace. 330/11 
--.. 
YEDDEB.a,. Y.EDDYRS,. sb. pl. (Etym. obscure; possibly f'rom OE 
eodor, enclosure, related to 0~ japarr, edge) weals, 
welts 56/17, 286/27 
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YE:LJ)E, vo'!' yield 353/12; YE;LDE,. ;pr_et. 456/27; ~:{:P. l96/33; 
YEUYYD. 332/28; YOLDEN, ,U,• 220/21 
YERDES, Y.ERDIS, sb. ;pl. yards (measure} 347/19, 358/18, 
358/20 
YERE, sb. year 58/21, 65/21, 66/1, etc. YEB.E, gen. 58/23, 
151/10, 329/21, 344/?, 344/16, etc. YERE, pl. 3/30, 3/33, 
~;.,,-. .-.-. . . 
4/6, 30/22, 38/2?, 47/f31, etc. YEgiS 6/19, 8/14, 21/28, 
. ·;· ·.·· . .• . .. . 
61/21, 93/22, 118/25, etc. YEgE, gen. pl. 119/16, 222/30, 
351/13 
Yffi.RELIE, ady. yearly 168/20, 301/25, 3'74/14 
YE!J?T, adv. yet 314/11. S.ee UT.( T) • 
YJ!, conj. if 28/8 
u_s, aQ.v. yes 3/ll, 124/16, 138/2'7, etc. 
TISKE, vb. (OE giscial],) ~~cup, belch 29/3 
nsTER;DAY, aQ,v. yest_erday 100/1, 196/18, 251/20, etc. 
YISTEBNY~, aa:y.. last night 14/4 
TIS.~EV'"EN, USTREVYN, adv. last evening 14/7, 245/26 
.¥< { T}, adv, yet, still l/5, 6/30, 9 /l4, ete. 'YE['T 314/11 
YLE, sb. isle 259/24, 438/8 
~' a~~· ill, evil, foul 3?9/25, 464/14,. 471/22. see ILL· 
~QE, $]?.• image,_statue 11/30, 263/13, 349/20, etc. 
"YMA.GE, gen •. 438}31, 488/23; ~GIS, pl. 349/19, 403/1, 
478/19 
YMA_GE-CHILDE, sb. statue of the r;Jhild Jesus 316/15 
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"M.GYN, yb. imagine 103/25 
YMPWE, ;:Jb. hymn 2'75/18; "Y¥?NES, :pl. 424/16 
WJ)E, :pret. went 320/2; · s.~e GA., ®(O). 
Y0~DET}T, J?P• yielded~ S~e YEL.DE• 
Y0LE·, sb.. 'YUle 235/18, 462/29, 464/2'7 
YO~E-DAY, sb. Christmas ill?-Y 370/l 
YOLE-EVYN, _sb. Ohristmas Eye 151/4 
~NDER, adj., a~y. yonder 60/2'7, 61/15,. 247/3 
YONE, p~o., a~~· yon 10/15, 51/21, 68/23, 119/22, etc. 
YO:tq"G, _a~j. young l/9, l/13, 2/14, 2/18, 3/1, etc. Y0NGER, 
com:p. 189/17, 413/19 
YOU, pre. ;pl., S,j,n,g., ~at./acc. yon, yeurself', yourselves 
1/15, l/16, '73/18, 81/4, 11..3/30, l38/l.8, etc. 
YOUR, adj. your l/'7, 1/13_, 5/'7, ,'5/8, 5/9, 6/2'7, etc. 
·-.. 
Y0URS, pre. yours 95/2, 520/3:). 
YOUT.HE, sb. yout4, adolescence ~82/2'7 
YO~D, :pret. yqwled 243/12 
YOWLYNG, sb. yowling 179/20 
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YOWTHED, YOWTHID, sb. adolescence 21/23, 30/19, 30/26 
YPOCRYTE, $b. hypocrite 410/25 
YRE, sb. 5.-re 153/8, 2?-6/<!J, -:1,:18/20 
YREFOLL, adj. ire:fu.l 153/11 
-.-
Y"RKE, ~CJ.j •. weary, indolent 14/4, 378/30, 44?/16 
YRKE.D, Y.RKIP, :pret. ir]ted 191/4, 3?8/21, 395/14 
' '--. 
YBN, sb. iron, :piece of' iron., shackle 52/13, 84/ll, 487/19; 
YBNYS, :pl. 205/21 
YS:E, sb. ice 442/19, 442/:;1.8, 442/l9, etc. 
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GJ:,O .SSA.RY OF PROPER NAlY.iJllS 
This glossary is limited. to names of persons. 
The list of saints is complete, but names of only the more 
important classical and medi~val_ figures are recorded. 
Spelling has been normalized. References are to tales. 
( l) CLASSICAL FIGURES 
AeSehines, disciple of Plato, 543, 639 
Alcibiades, 340, 449 
Alexan~er tJ:.e Great, 49, 104, 326, 330; 334, 5ll, 514,· 516, 
626, ?37, '769 
Anaxagoras, 2?4, 524 
Anaximenes of Lampsacus, 626 
Antigonus of Macedon, 442 
Apollo, 643 
Arcesilas, philosopher, 54 










Constantine, 142, ?13 
Cynaegirus, brother of Aeschyius, 493 
Dam0n1 _53 
:Oec.iU$, 138 
De:D;l.ocritus, ?32~ ?76 
Demosthenes, ~9_, 187, 317 ~ 639 
Diogenes, 2<01, 556, ?29 





Herpcl, 88, 557 
Herodes Agri~~a, 8? 
Homer, 186, 3?8 
J"ose~hus, 338 
Julian the A~ostate, 189, 261, 696, 708, ?72, 777,800 
Jul~us Caesar, 148 
Lic;inius, 646 
Manlius 'J_lorquatus, 441 
Ner0, 43, 224, 225~ 226, ?15 
490 
Ninu~, 529 
0 ;tympias, 541 
fapirius, 141 
pausanias, slayer o:r Philip ot MacedoR, 769 
Pericles, 79 
Philip o-:f_}!Iacedon, 18?, 769 








Seneca, 224, 442 
Simen Magus, 715 
Socrates, _201, 540, 4'78, 524, 543, 59?, 6'71 
Sophocles, '79, 341 
Suetonius, 341 668 
Themistocles_, 192_, 4'76 
Theodosius, 381, 763 
T.heophrastus, 165, 479 
Tiberius, 87, 9'7, 668 
491 
Titus, 319, 338, 443, 461, 645 
Trajan, 218, 410, 419, 592, 645 




Xenocrates, 220, 528, 638, 712 
(2) SAINTS 
Agnes, 48, 433 
Ale:x:ius, 600 
.Amana:as, 382 
Ambrose, 51, 52, 474, 653 
Andrew, 65; 66, 73 
Anselm, 1 
.Anthony the Hermit, 6, '72, 312, 361, 389, 5'76, 666, 6'78 
Anthony, disei:ple o~ ~regery, 733 
Arsenius, 725, 768 
Augustine o~ Ri:p:pe, 89, 90, 91, 92 
Basil, 64, lOO, lOl, 102, 7'72 
Bede, 63'7 
Benedict, )_09, llO, lll, 313, 501 
Bernard, 112, ll3, 114, 546, 693, '781 




Dominic, 2'79, 280, 281, 282 
Edmund o:f Canterbury, 795 
Eleutherius, 269 





Francis of Assisi, 2'79, 331 
Fursius, 30~ 
Ger.manus, 24'7, 339, 362, 3'70 
Gregory the Great, 18, 73, 109, 213, 344_, 345, 471, 592, 652 




James, 373, 374, 375, 376 
49~ 
J" e:rome, 438 
John the Almone:r, 292, 4+3, 598, 609, ?67 
·' 
John the Ancho:ri te, 636 
. . 
John the Baptist, 400, 401, 402 
J"ohn Damascene, 381 
John the Evangelist, 399, 400 
;rude, 383 
Julian, 416 
J'ulius and J"ulianus, 482 
Katharine, 423, 424 
Lani'rane , l7l 
Lawrence, 432, 433 
Leonard, 436 
LU,PUS, 63 




Martin, 305, 324, 362, 398, 47·3, 474 
Mary (our La.dy), 13, ?0, 71, ?8, 118, 196, 255, 
284, 308, 320, 328, 364-? 381, 433, 435, 454, 
·' 
. . ~ .. . .. 
464, 465, 466, 467, 468, 469, 470, 4?1, 555, 
761, ??2 







M.s:iy o~ Oignies, 21, 145, 193, 248~ 42'7J 429, 588, 589, 
660, '7?8 
Michael, '782 
.:Nieholas, 266, 267, 558, 559, 560, 6'74 
Paneras, 418 
Patrick, 322, 335, .504 
Paul the ,A:post1:e, 60~, 605, 606, '713 
Paul the Her.mit, 361, 428 
Peter ~he ~:pestle, 14'7, 390, 445, 458, 62'7, 628, 629, 660, 
'713, '715 
Peter o~ Glairvaux, 289, 583 






Seven S1ee:pe:es o:f ~h~:~ms, 283 
Simon, 383 
Stephen, 432, 731 
Sylvester, '713 
Tb.eonas, ?ll 
Thomas a Becket, 94, '761, ?62 
Thomas the ,Apostle, 620 





? : ' 
( 3) MEDIEVAL FIOORES 
Alexander, pope (not otherwise identified), 518 
Arnulf, bishop of Metz, ancestor of the Carolingians, 680 
Charlemagne, 422, 619 
Henry II, Holy Roman emperor, 105 (?), 434 
Isabel of Navarre, 521, 542 
King Arthur, 241 
]4ohamm.ed, 236 
Otto II~, Holy Roman emperor, 221 
Philip, king of Franee (not otherwise identified), 356, 755 
Saladin, 509 
William II, king of England, 596 
This inde4 lists the tales according to the titles, 
. . 
which were deyised by Mrs~ Banks, and which appear at the 
top o:f ~ch page cf' the EETS edition. The number in paren-
theses is the number c:f the tale; the n:um.ber which i'e>l1ows 
is the page n~ber. 
~basement of' D~th, The ( 511), 34'7 
Abbess saved f'rom Shame by the Virgin (13}, 11 
Abbess Shoul4 Resist Temptation (14), 13 
~boot Arsenius Dreads His Mother (481), 32? 
Abbot Joh,n as Angel ( 647}, 431 
Abbot John•s straitness {2?8), 192 
Abbot Not to Be Too Strict .(1), 1 
Abbqt Pastor's JUstice .(188}, 130 
A "I? bet Pastor's Wisdom (618), 412 
Abbot Should Be HUmbly .Clad .(10), 9 
~bbot Should ®onvert Sinners (7), 6 
Abbot Sh0uld Give i}ilins ( 4) , 4 
~bbet Should }4ake Merry with His Brethren ( 6) , 5 
Ab'Pot Should Not Be Eleeted by Carnal Entreaty ,( 8) , 7 
Abbot Should Not Give Convent-goods to His Friends (9), 8 
Abbot Should study Those in His Care (5), 4 
Abbot Should Yield to the Siek {12}, .10 
Abbot•s Simplicity (11), 9 
497 
Abbot to Be Patient with Sinners {2), l 
About Marriage· ( 4'77) .~ 325 
About Marriage {478), 325 
Absolution {18), 15 
,Absolution Is of Worth Even after Death (1'7), 15 
Abstinence Cheeks Greed (23), 18 
A"Qstinence Cheeks Stray Theughts (25), 18 
Abstinence Cheeks the Devil (24), 18 
Abstinence Overdone ( 26} , 19 
Abstinence with Discreti0J?. {19), 16 
Admirable Abstinence ( 22) , 17 
Adulation Not to Be Heeded (34), 25 
Adulterous Stork, The (3'7), 2'7 
Adulterous Wife, The (~5:), 25 
Advocate Prays fer a Respite (42), 29 
Advocates d.n Hell (43), 30 
• ' j. 
Advocates Lose Tongues .after Death { 40) , 28 
Advocates Sell Their TOngues (39), 28 
Against Wives ('798), 529 
Alexander and aPirate (334), 231 
Alexander Persuaded { 626) , 418 
Alexander's AllDanian Dogs ( 330) , 229 
Alexander's End (326), 225 
Alexandria Marvels (598), 39'7 
Alexius {600), 399 
All-seeing Eyes, The (268), 18'7 
498 
All Souls ( 686) 1 46.0 . 
Allurements overeem.e .(138), 96 
Alms to Be Gi yen ( 60~) , 4~6 
Altar Rejects Foul Things, . .A.n ( (:)90), 462 
Ambition Worthy o:f Reproof: ( 49.) , 33 
Amdeus and Ameli~s, (55), 38 
.Angel and a Remit, .A.n ( &8), 51 
Angels and Demons in Antiphony (753) , 503 
Angel Saves a Damsel f'r.on;t Death ( 69), 51 
Angels "Joy in Penitence ( 617), 412 
Angels' So~ (?62), 508 
Angry Maid, An ( 405); 2?7 
Apes and A<lulatipn ( 33) , 24 
. . - ·: ' 
Ape-simile, ~ ( '7;1.4) _, 478 
Apollo's Judgment (643), 428 
Apostates 4re Punished { 13}, 55 .. 
,A.:postates :Must Use l?eni ten.ee ( 74), 56 
Apostles' Aid ( 383), 264 
A:postles Reward .Devotion (7p), 59 
Arian Chureh and the Devil, An ( 242) , 169 
Arnulphus t s Ri)::lg ( 880), 455 
Arthur Summons a Dean (241), 169 
Ashes o:f Repentanee (146), 101 
... 
Asseneeh and Jose:pJJ. ( 80), 61 
,•--' . 
Ass in Legacy, .An (43'7)_, 299 
Athenian Counsel (476), 325 
499 
Athenian ~over Pard0ned J6()), 43 
Augury Sometimes True (8?), 67 
Augury Sometimes· True ( 88) -~ 68 
Augustus Caesar (329), 228 
Avarice Hinders Temporal Advancement ( 82) , 64 
Avaricious Cellarerts Abbey Punish.ed, ;.n (83), 65 
Avaricious Gardener, ~e ( 8l) , 64 
Avaricious W0m~ ( 84) , 66 
. . 
Ave Maria Lily, ~e .(70), 53 
Ave Maria Overcomes & Devil ('7:!.) , 53 
Ba];)e Speaks, A ( 382) ~ 264 
Bad Cqmpany (72l), 483 
Baili:t'f and a Thief', A ( 98), ?3 
Baili:ff and tJ?.~_Vineyard, The (?55}, 504 
Bailiff's and :Ifl?-es (9'1), 72 
Barber and the Reasc:m., The (156}, J.08 
Barber's Savings, A ( 448) ~ 305 
Baron and His Friar-Son, A (2l2), 14? 
Baptism ( 95) , '71:; 
. Bear,.,compan.ion, ·The ( 572) , 382 
Beat:tty Dis:fi~ed {659), 440 
Bees Make a Church ( 695) , 465 
Benetits to i;he Wortl:lY (lO?), 78 
Benevolent Emperors {645}~ 429 
Bird~lover Punished (93), 7l 
50®· 
Bird' s Prayer ( 94), '71 
. Birth of' Christ, r,rb.e {548)~ 368 
;gi:rth of' Christ, The ( 549) ,, 368 
Bi:rth .of' Christ, Th~ (550)' 369 
Birth of' Christ~ The {551), 369 
Birth of Christ, The (552), 369 
Birth of Christ~ The (553)~ 369 
Birth of Christ, The (554), 3?0 
Bishop and the J'ew, The (228), 159 
Bishop'S Charity, .A (290), 200 
Bishop 1 .s P.ardon, A ( 393) , ~/10 
;Bishop's so~riety, A ( ~0?), 210f; 
Blasphemous Ocm.fession., A 0 .. '79), 126 
Blasphemous Gamblers .(118), 83 
BJ.as:phemous Gossips, T.b:e {ll'7), 83 
Blasphemy Severely Punished (115), 82 
Blasp;hemy Severely Punished (1~6), 82 
Blessed Charity (365), 251 
Blind ;Man 1 s Daring, A ( 1;1:~ ) ; 9'7 
Blood-letting (494), 336 
Bo:x: Test, lJ:'he (5~4), 383 
Boy and an Adder, A (37'7), 258 
Boy Raised by.a.S:pear-~haft (65'7), 439 
BOY's Fortune, .A { 593) , 393 
Bread Turned to ~oads ('788), 524 
Breth:ren. in Oon~mrd (169), 118 
50l 
Brothers Dare and Dabitur (~67), 252 
J3urden of Empire, The ~ 642), 427 
Burial of Martha (472), 322 
Burning of Rome, The . ( 226) , 158 
Busy He:rmi t, .A ( 580) , 388 
Qambyses' Judgment (407), 278 
.Carnal.Affeetion Cheeked (44), 30 
Carnal Affeetion Cheeked (45), 30 
Carnal Love Corrupts Men ( 64), 45 
cell-Life ( 582) , 388t: . 
Cha:rity Rewarded (29~), .201 
Charles the .Great ( 422) .. , 290 
Chaste Loy_e, ( 63) , 45 
Chastening for Love (653), 436 
Oheats Earn Thei~ Reward (238), 166 
Child-Thief, The {337), 233 
Children to Restere the F~ther~s Thefts {701), 469 
Ohoic e of c:Q.ests, A ( 412) , 282 
.Ghrist's Image with the ;Eient ( 800) , 531 
Cistercian Advocate,~ (483), 328 
Clerk Commits Himself to the Devil, A (158), 110 
Clerk Stephen's Devotion (460), 313 
Collier's Vision, ~e (613), 408 
Oo~parisons Are Odious (165), 115 
Compassion in Women (166), 116 
50~ 
concord Not E~sy. ( 796) ~~· 528 
confession Calms. a Storm (1'74), 121 
Confession ~taees Sin (l?l), 120 
Confession Saves from J)e~th {l'75l, 122 
Confession Vexes the Devil (172), 120 
Confession w2thout Contrition (208), 145 
ConfessoTs to Be Mereiful {183), 128 
Constantine and ~ilvester (?13), 478 
Constant Th~ess (197), 136 
Contemplative Monk, A ( 200), 138 
Contrition unto Death (209), 145 
Corporal J)elicaey Punished (245), 170 
Corporal :pelieaey !reprimanded (244), 171 
' ' (, - :. ~- . - . 
GoTprax Bears Witness, The (214), 150 
_Cosma and Dami.an ( 219), 155 
Costly Clothing (59o}, 395 
Cow and the Ox, The (99), '73 
Cro£s-marked Garment, The (232), 161 
crucifix Makes a Sign of Anger (86), 67 
cruel Son and. the_ Serpent, The (359), 246 
Crusader's Sorrows, A {491), 334 
ouc~oo Omen, The (727}, 486 
0unning Wolves (187), 130 
Cup of' Roses, The,{475), 324 
Curing of TitUSlS J"oy, _The (338), 234 
cursed sehool, A (562), 3'7'7 
503 
"Custodiam Vias Meast1 ( 698), 468 
Damon and Pithias (53), 37 
Dangerous So~histry {38), 27 
Dangers of' O:t:f'ice (3061, 210 
Day of' Doom, The (414), 284 
Deacon Wrongly Ae~used ( 380) , 261 
;o.eath as a Demon (250), 175 
.. . :' 
Death-Banner, The (509), 346 
Death by an Image (515), 349 
' ' 
Death SUre (514), 348 
Debt ~eknowledged, A (624), 417 
:Oebts Forsworn ( 417), 28~ 
Deceiving Woman, A ( 535) , 359 
Demon Ear-Sparrer (85), 66 
Demon in a Lettuce, A (108), 78 
.Bemons Dance on a Woman's ~ain (595), 395 
Demons Dist'l!lrb a Choir (2.54), 1'78 
Demons Foretell Death (249), 174 
Demons in· J:Iuman Form. ( 24'7) , 17.3 
Dem~ms in Storms ( 744}, 496 
Demo+I'S )?r0mpting, A (6~5.), 444 
Demons Record Sins (30), 21 
Demon Summons a Bishop, ·A ( 304) , 208 
Dem.osthenes at the Seaside (317}, 218 
Demosthenes' Eloquence ( 639), 426 
504 
Depth of Hell, The (386), 265 
Despairing Brother, The (263), 182 
Devil against Splitude, The (?26), 486 
Devil as a Woman, The ( ?4?)., 498 
DeVil as Confessor, The ~178), 125 
- . 
:p.evil at Diee, 'mle (450), 306 
Devil Comes at Call 
. ' 
The (246), 1?2 
Devil Corrupts a Woman, The (256), 
Devil Deceives, The {257), l80 
pevil Hinders Co~ession ~255), 178 
Devil Impenitent, A (252}, l?? 
l79 
Devil in Wom.ants Form, The (129), 90 
Devil Penitent, A {253~, 17'7 
Devils in Church (591), 392 
Devil Sings, The (123), ·_ 86 
]Devil Stirs up Strife (105}, 76 
Devil' s Uglines$, The ( 259), l8l 
Devil Swallows a Soul, ~e (351), 241 
Devil Swallows a Winebibber, T,he (674), 451 
Devil Tempts an .A,J!lehori te_, The ( 223) , 156 
Devil Tem:pjis with ifewels, The ( 258), 180 
Devil ~empts with- ~~e Flesh, 'The ( 128), 89 
Devout Clerk, A (465), 317 
Devout ~ight Kneels in the ~re, A (492), 335 
Dialectic Dangerous to Souls (700), 469 
D~~fioult Choiee, The (289), 200 
505 
-~ --··. ------·- ____ , 
Dif:fieul t RUle ( 641}, -42? 
Dignity of' Letters, The (148), 103 
Dignity of Letters Is in ][igh Thinking, The (149), 103 
Diogenes (556), 3?2 
Diogenes and the Childts pup (201), 139 
.; ~ ' 
Disappointed ~rior, A (716), 4?9 
Discipline in Li:fe ( 404) , 2'76 
...... . 
Discreet Abbot L.eads .Sinners :from Sin, The ( 3) , 2 
Dishonest Counsel (192), 133 
D~strustf'ul Man Cheated, A (538), 362 
Divine Oomf'ort {194}, 134 
Divine Compensations (6~1), 415 
Divine Messengers ( 415) , 284 
Divine Mysteries (41~), 281 
' ~ ...... 
Divine Straitnes~.(,632), 421 
]Dogs Devour a W.oman 1 s Corpse (45?), 3ll 
Dog True till Death, A. (2?1), 188 
Doom Draws Near ( 445) , 304 
Dragon Devours a I:Iy:pocrite, A (8<J1), 531 
Dragon overeome, A (525), 354 
'· . . '.· . 
Dread of Women, The (?42), 495 
Drop of Pain.., A ( 385) , 265 
]])runkard Repents, A. ( 286) , 198 
Dry S.talk Buds, .A ( 568) , 380 
E.axl and the Pr~~ate ( 215) , 151 
506 
Earl Punished, An (288), 199 
Earth-J?ewde:r (516}, 3'*-9 
- ' .· ~ 
En.ehanted Stone, ,An ( 699), 468 
Envious _Maid, An .{ 3~6), 2?2 
·--~il :Priests C~E;>t :S:~t Saerament.s (68?}, 460 
:Evil Spirit, The (394), 2'71 
Evil Thoughts :ainde_r Prayer ( 152} , 106 
Evil Thoughts Must Be Resisted (153), 106 
EVil woman, An ( 4p4) , 30_8 
Eyes as Enemies (583), 389 
Fabius {640) , 42'7 
Fair Dealing Rewarded (485), 32~ 
Fai thf'ul Dog, A. { 2?0) , 188 
:!false Aeeusai;;ion ( 32) ? . 22 
False Accusation {48'7), 330 
Fal~e Friends Promise Falsely (62), 44 
False 0:fi'ering, T.he {5'7'7), 385 
. . 
FalSePJSUspiei0ns ( '741}, 494 
;!false Woman, A { 528}, 356 
~ame by Trespass (480), 326 
Fami1iari,ty with Sin :S:ardens {198}, 137 
:_warp.ine in J, erusalem ( 319) , 220 
:Eather and Judge J 409), 280 
Fear of' Death Weans ¥en :from Sin (154), 10? 
Fear o:f Death Weans Men :from Sin (155), 107 
50'7-
Fear of Purgatory (759}, 50' 
Fears in Death ( 634), 423 
Fears of ~ell Cenyert Sinners {210), 147 
Fears of: f.[ ell eJonvert Si~ers ( 21:1.) ~ 147 
]'iend in a Knight's ~ent {490), 332 
Fiends :Lose lfb.eir PreY . (488) , 331 
Fiend ~empts an An.ehoress, The (469)., 320 
Fight wi t:h }revers, A ( 729), 488 
First Plough, ·The ( 654) , 437 
]flames Foretell Death ( 508), 346 
Flea and the Gout, The (15), 13 
Flee Opmpany ('72~), 485 
Flesh liard to ~e!:lg_uer (748), 499 
Flesh Rebuked, Th.e. (132), 93 
Flies eursed {546),,36'7 
Foel and the Falcon, mhe (239), 168 
Foelish Oot,U'e,ss0r, .A ( 180) , 126 
Foolish Words (446), 304 
Foolr s Counsel, A .,('722), 483 
Fox Obeys Prayer, A (586), 390 
Frailty e:e ~he Flesh (184), 128 
Friend in Need, A (54), . 3'7 
Friend iR Wrath, A .( 61), 44 
" • > ~~-
Friend ls Tried in I;reed, A ,(58), 42 
Friends 1 Faults to Be Hidden {142), 98 
Fri ~ndsll.~p a,nd B:onesty (56) , 41 
508 
Friendshi~ to ~e Tried (59), 43 
Galileaii.fs Vi0tory, The ('772), 515 
Gerard and the Furred OPWll .(.620), 414 
. ~. . 
q.ermanus o:f Bu.rgun,dy_ ( ~39), 235 
Gluttonous Monks (348), 239 
Qo bard and the Ap~le ( 619} , 413 
God Prov~des for Abstainers (2?), 19 
~d J?un~shes Adultery in T.b.is Li:fe ( 36) , 26 
God Pu:riishes a Usurer ( ~31}, 160 
Golden Bird \}i ven to Apollo, ~ ( 68~ ), , 457 
Good Conscience Fears Sin~ A (190), 131 
Good Conscience Is !fender, A (189), 131 
Good Ma:n lf'qi!lble, A ( '760) , 50'7 
~od savor o:f ;?araQ.ise, The (603), 403 
,. - . . . . 
Good, Simple Paul ( 5'76:}, 385 
Gout as a ~eaeher (392), 2'70 
Grace Trans0ends Observanee (366), 251 
Grades o:f ~am~tation ('751), 501 
Grate:ful Dead, The (735}, 491 
Great ~it ot .the World, The (~23), 416 
~xeat ~tone 2urned, ~e (569), 381 
c< . . 
Q-reed D.e:feats Itself 0,{323), 224 
Gre~9- .J>.~n.~shed ( 346) , 23.8 
: ~ ·•. . 
Gregory Prays :for_a Lost Man (592), 393 
Guileful Old Wife, A (537)., 301 
509 
---- -~- ··-- -------
Half-dravm 9, Tb.e ( 566), 3?9 
Hardened Usurer, A ( 794), 527 
:S:eartfelt Confession Effaces Sin (177), .124 
Heavenly Vision, A ( 622) , 415 
Heraclides (611), 407 
Heretic Saved, A ( 352) , 242 
Heretics Relapsed (~53), 242 
• • ' ,1 • 
Hermit and the Mason, The ( 328}, 226 
Hermit and the Wolf, Th~ (336), 232 
:. . ... ~ . 
Hermit Burns His ]'ingers, A (130), 91 
Hermit Hospitality (265), 184 
Hermit T s Pride, A ( 277), 191 
Herod's Tyranny (557), 373 
High-minded Anchpri t e, TJ:te ( 648) , 432 
Holy Conversation (?78), 518 
E.Ioly Man Refuse~ a Bishoprie, A (202), 140 
:S:oly Opedience (567), 380 
Holy Obedience (675),_452 
Holy Ravishment (670), 446 
Holy Water's Power (523), ;353 
Homer Dies of Shame (186), .129 
. :1[0mieid?+J3ishep, The ( 78) , 60 
Honest Mea13ures Save a Woman ( 486) , 330 
Horror of Death, T.he (517), 350 
.Hos:pi tality Rewarded ( 368), ·253 
Hospitality Should Be ~ple (369), 253 
510 
Housewife Seeks Pisci~line~ A (505), 344 
Hugh de St. Victor (310), 212 
Human Hearts Inse.:tiable ( 693), 464 
HUI!lole Man, The (3?2), 256 
Humility Overcomes the Devil ( 371), 255 
Hundredfold Reward (302), 207 
Eurtful Backbiting {526), 355 
Idle Words {581), 388 
~ll-savored Trum~et, The (449), 306 
Incredulous Woman, A? (309), 211 
Indiscreet Confessor, .An (181), 127 
IndulgencE:)s (229), 159 
Innocence Proved (395), 272 
Iohannes Damaseenus (381), 262 
Isabel of Navarre (521), 352 
Isle of Banisbm.ent, .An ( 655), 43? 
J"ew Perverted, A. (251) , :1..76 
J"ews and the Crucifix (227), l58 
J"ews Deceived by a Clerk (406), 277 
J"0hn the Almoner ( 767) , 512 . 
John the Anehorite (6?5), 417. 
JGhn the Evangelist (399), 274 
Joy in Victory (341), 236 
Joy unto Death {506), 345 
511 
Judgm.en t, The ( 684) , 458 
Judgment to Be Restrained ( 413), 283 
Julian the Apostate ( 696) , 46p 
Julian the Apostate (708), 475 
Julius and ~ulianus ( ~82), 328 
Just Father, A (441), 303 
~ng philip on Minstrels (356), 245 
~gs Powerless against Death (707), ~74 
lCnightly Devotion Rewarded (462), 315 
1fuight' s Folly in Eating, A_ (159), lll 
Knight Who Would See Demons~ The ( 5ol) , 375 
Known Ills Best (644), 428 
Landmarks Should Not Be Moved (47), 32 
Leper's Gems, A. (440), 302 
Lesson rrom Legends, A (513), 348 
Lesson or Purgat0ry, ~e (504), 343 
Lincoln Canon's Shame Covered, A .(207), 143 
Line upon Li~e (6301, 420 
Lion-custodian, The (438), 300 
Lion's Gratitude, A (106), 77 
Litany against Trouble, The (125), 87 
Little Damsel's Vision, A (743), 496 
Love of' Doves Reprov.ed, The ( 157) ~ 10 9 
~ust of' the Eyes (732), 490 
512 
Machaxius Penitent ( 7-71) , 515 
Maddening Mlrth {507), 345 
Mahomet and the Dove ( 236) , 165 
Maimed Cured Unwillin_gly, ~he .. ( 398) , 273 
~an ~raid 0f Losing Meekness, A (76,3), 509 
. . 
Man l}eguiled of His Lamb, A (? 66) , 511 
Man Buried in a Bank, A { 499.)., 340 
Man Does Penance for His Mother, A (697), 467 
Man Dreads Lice, A ( 663), 443 
Man Invincible, A (544), 366 
~an Should Blde His Brother's Sin (31), 22 
Martin Tempted ( 667), 445 
Martyr-Doves, The (269), 187 
Mary ~efriends a Weman (466), 317 
Mary Befriends a Woman (320), 220 
Mary Craves Parden -:f:er a K:ri:Lght ( 555) , 370 
Mary Pardons a Fair Nun ( 468) , 319 
;Mary Saves a J'ewish Bey {308), 210 
;Mary Saves a Thief ( 464) , 316 
Mary Saves Tneep~1us (467), 318 
Maxyts Child Taken (463), 315 
Mary's Image in Rome (471), 321 
Mary's Medicine (196), 135 
M~y's Mercy (761), 508 
Mary's Reproof (284), 197 
Mary Magdalen's Miracles ( 458) , 312 
51.3 
Mary Magdalen's Vision {459), 313 
:Master Maurice's Sacrament (!-61), ll2 
Materia+ Strength o:f the Saerament (162), 113 
Matrimonial Problems {4?9), 326 
Meek Poor Man, The ( 60?), 405 
Merchant-Ous~oms (484),_329 
Merci:fu.l Man, The (495), :337_ 
Mercy Guides a Scholar (496), 338 
Mice Devour a Man ( 545), 36? 
Minstrel$ o:f Use (358), 246 
;Minstrel's Revenge, A ( 357) , 245 
Miracle o:f the Trinity, A ( 325) , 225 
NQraculous Vines (240), 168 
Moderate AbstinenBe (21), 1? 
Monk's Baeon-;Flitches, IJ?he (719), 482 
Monks l3reak with Earthly Ties ( 678) , 454 
Mo:n.k' s Devotion, A ( 364), ~50 
Monks Fight in Cowls (6?6.}, 452 
. . . ·: . . ' 
Monk's Habit, The (501), 341 
Mo+ik' s Ideal, A ( 502), 342 
MO~'s Longing, A (195), 135 
Monks Not to Hold P;:ro:perty ! 651), 434 
Monks Notte Hold Property (652), 435 
Monks' Silence ( ?09), 4?5 
Monk t s Surety, A, J 50!?) , 342 
. . 
MoJ;lk' s Tale, A ( 350) , 241 
511: 
.Monk• s Watching, ~ ( 425) , 292 
Monk Tem:pted {227), 88 
~onk Tries to Sell Asses, A (673), 450 
Movers of ~andmarks :Punished. in '.Phis :J:,ife { 46), 31 
N.er,o ( 225) , 257 
Nerots Cruelty {224), 156 
Nero's Prodiga.:I.ity {649), 433 
Niggardly Woman, A (532), 358 
Nightingale's Sentenees, A (191), 132 
Nun Leaves Of:f to Rail Mary, A (470}, 321 
Nun Sends Her Eyes to Jier :r,over, A (136)., 95 
Nurse.' s Offering, A ( 3;L3), 215 
Obedience First ( 573), 383 
Obedience Proved (570), 381 
Of Erkenwaldus. {420)~ 287 
Of Homer (378), 259 
Of Religious Silence (711), 477 
.,.·¥ ' . 
Of Religious Silence { 712) , 47'7 
Of Vainglory .(.340) , 235 
Old Man• s Sickness, The { 391), 2.69 
Old Wife's Word, An (534), 359 
One Comes from the Dead, { 683) , 458 
One Obstinate iD. Sin (579), 387 
Otto's Hasty J"udgment (2~1), 154 
51.5 
-Otto's Ptmisbment (34?), 239 
Padus in Flood (571), 38+ 
Pains of Hell .( 384), 265 
Parable of the ;seam and the :Mote, The ,(222), 155 
Pardon for t~e Dead (3?9), 261 
Patience ( 585), 389 
Patience with the Sick (389), 267 
Patient Paralytic, The (388), 267 
Patriarch J"offi?. ( 609.) , 406 
Payn1i!m.'s Head, A (799), 530 
Peirs ~Oller's Conversion_ {296), 203 
Peirs Toller's Gi:ft ( 297), 204 
Penance befe>re ;purgatory ( 616), 411 
' . . . ~:~ .. . . 
Penance by Proxy (519), 351 
. . 
Perl tence after Death ( 5~?) , 390 
Peni tenee Deterred ( 264), 183 
Penitential Silence (710), 475 
,. •··• . . ' . 
Penitential Thoughts (518), 350 
Penitent Tempted by G-ar lie, ~ (34:f)., 240 
Persistent Knight, A (493), 336 
I • . • 
Perverse W0m~ ( 575) , 384 
Perverted Scru;ples (52?), 355 
Philip and the Knight (561), 375 
Philip's Vengeance (769), 513 
Philosopher Afraid, A ( ? 56) , 505 
!516 
Philosopher and tb.e Thie:t, The (332), 230 
PilgrimNeglected, A (299), 205 
Piti:tul Lady and the Leper, The {16?), 117 
Plain Abbot, A ( ?64), 510 
P.la to as Friend ( 220) , 154 
Pleasure-loving Priest, A (688), 461 
Pledge Un.tulf'illed, A { 5'78) ·' ~8~ 
Pollonius in the School (638), 426 
Poor Man's Gift, /A. ( 543) , 366 
Poor Manrs Merry Spirit, A (2?6), 190 
. . ' ~ 
Poor ;Man's Truth, A ( 650), 433 
:Pope Bennetts _Distress (294), 202 
J?ope Leo ( 435), 298 
Pope's Vieissitudes, A (602), 402 
Pope Sylvester Makes a Qempaet with the Devil (50), 34 
Porter.' s Fees, A {234}, 163 
Pots of' Temptation (?45), 49'7 
Power of: Prayer, The (298), 20~ 
Power .of' St. Dominic's J?rayers, The {281), 1.94 
Power o:f St. Dominie's Prayers, -The (282), 194 
:Prais.eworthy Chastity { 135) , 94 
~rayer :for the Dead ( 734), 491 
Prayer f'or the Lost ( 736), 492 
Prayers f'rom Purg~to~y (589), 391 
Predestination (633), 422 
Pride Ended ('739), 493 
517 
Pride in Humility (?38), 493 
~ride in the Tongae (44?), 305 
Pride of l>lace ( 737) , 492 
Priest Sin.gp_~~ike a O~f, A (120}, 85 
Priest Stoned, A (692), 463 
Private ~bstin~nce {20), 16 
Private and Public -Honor (390) , 24? 
Proud Horse, A ( 342) , 236 
Proud Raiment (594), 394 
Purgatory ( 661) ,, 441 
Pythagoras Pays for His Shoes (235), 164 
Q_ueen Rosamund (539), 363 
Quickening Vision, A (564), 3?8 
Quiet Mind, A ( 664), 443 
Repentant Apostate, A (?Q), 57 
Re:provableAdvo~a~e, The C~l), 29 
Restitution (?89), 525 
Restitution .after Death .( 520), 351 
Reward by Footsteps [426), ?92 
Richard of' ]friesland ( 723) , 484 
Riches of' the Mind (274), .190 
Robbers Ohecked. ( 669), 4~6 
Robber 1 s Pardon, A (681), 456 
518 
Sacrament against Tem~tation, The (164), 115 
Sacramental Loa:r, The (498), ~3~ 
Sacrament Gives ~odily Strength, The (163), 113 
Sacr~ent Trans:ror.med, The (694), 464 
Sage t-s Ueath~ed, A ( 272) , 189 
Sage's Goods, A ( 275) , 190 
St. Agnes (48), 32 
St~ .A.mbrose and St. Martin ( 474), 323 
st .. AJD:l:yrose and the ;Em~eror (51), 35 
St. Ambrose and.Theodosiu~ ~52), 36 
St. Andrew (65), 47 
St., Andrew ( 69), 48 
st. Andrew {67)' 49 
St. Anthony (?33), 490 
St. Antony's Battle {?2}, 54 
St. .Augustine (89), 99 
St. .Augustine (90)~ 69 
St. .Augustine (91), 70 
St. Augustine {92), ?0 
St. Basil (100), 74 
st. Basil (101), 74 
St. Basil and St. EphrainJ. {102), 75 
Bt. Basil Frees a Yo~ ~an :from the Devil {64), 45 
St. Bennet (109), ?9 
St. Bennet (llO), ?9 
St. Bennet and the Gentleman (111), 80 
51.9 
St. Bernard (112), 80 
st. Bernard {113), 81 
St. Bernard { ll4) ' 81 
St. Clement (14?), 101 
st. Dominic's Miracles (280), 193 
. . . 
St. Dominic's Visien (27~), 193 
~ . . -. . . . -
St~ Edmund of Canterbury ('795)~ 52? 
St. Eugenia._(3l$), 218 
St. Eustace and the Hart (311}, 213 
. St. Francis ( 331), 229 
St. Furseus {303), 208 
St. German and the Neatherd (370), 254 
~ . ! 
St. Gregory (344), 23? 
st. <¥r·~~o:ry~s ~ass { 345)' 238 
St.. ~regory1 s Miracle ( 213) , 149 
~ ... - y., • ' 
st. Hi1~y (354), 243 
St. Ignatiu.s ( 563), 3?8 
St. J"ames (373), 256 
St. James (374), 25? 
St. ;fames (3?5)·, 257 
st. ;rames (3?6), 258 
St. J"ohn t~e Ba~tist (401), 
St. John the Baptist {402), 
St. ~ulian · ( 416), 285 
2?4 
2?5 
St. l.{atharine's Finger {423), 291 
St. ~atharine ~rieVed (424), 291 
520 
St. Laurence and St. Stephen (432)., 296 
St. Laurence and the ~ot of Gold (434), 29? 
St. Laurence 0fi'ended (433), 29? 
St• Leonard {436), 299 
st. ~eharius (431), 295 
st. ¥artin and th~ Pauper {473), 323 
St. Martin of' Tours HonoreQ.. {362), . 249 
• < • ,. 
St. :M:artifl's R~de (324), 224 
st~ ~ary {193) ~ 134 
. St. ],!arY of' Oign.ies {145) ~ 100 
St. Mary of Oignie~ {429), 294 
St~ Mary of G>ignies Prays for a soul (248), 174 
st. Mary Prays in. Vain { 588)' 391 
St. ~yts Sorrow {42?), .293 
St. +'ficho1as: Jj~a-t~. !=!: !(:,r:ior ( 267} , 186 
St. Nieho;Las I?.ewar<ls :Oevoti~p. ( 266) , 185 
st. :t;:rieholas.1 s Day ( 560} ·, 3?4 
St. Nicholas's ~e (558), 373 
St. Nic:Q.olas Upbraided (559), 374 
~t. paUl and Pl~utilla ( 605), 404 
?t~ Paul and the Adder (604}, 404 
St. Paul's E:ead (606), 40~. 
St. f>aul the Her.m.it {428), 293 
st. Peter Appears unto Mary of Qignies {660}, 441 
. . . . . 
St. Peter E.eals a Nun ( 629}, 420 
St. peter Merciful (418), 286 
521 
StJt. Peter's Narn.e-c:P.ild ( 628), 419 
St. Peter Veils the Sun (627), 419 
St~ Petronella {390), 269 
St. Remigi us ]?arts Man and Wi:f e ( 321) , 222 
-
St!t Stephen as H.ealer (731), 490 
st. ;Zenon's Miracle (77)~ 59 
Saint as _a Fool, A {322), 223 
Saintly strife(36l), 248 
Saints Fear Judl.gm.ent (758), 506 
Sai,nts in Accord (400), 274 
' . . . . . 
Sancta Maria Nova ( 5417), :368 
Satan as Host (430}, 295 
Satants Persistence (590), 392 
Saying ~ear (757), 50q 
Sc~olar's Oontriti0n, A (205), 142 
ScJ;wlar's Vain Learning, A (151}, 104 
Sc:r;upulous Swine, A ( 3.12}, 215 
Sc~:pulous Women_ ( 542), 3~5 
Se~-Flood and St. ~chael, The (782), 521 
Seqond Marriage ( 565), 3?9 
SeQreey to Be Kept (141}, 98 
Seqular Life t<D B.e Ho~ored ( €)77), 453 
Self-Will (780}, 520 
Senp.ramis ( 530) ~ 357 
Se~eca on qifts (442), 303 
Se~tence o1' Sei:Pio A:frieanus (96), 72 
522 
Sera pion t s .,Almsgiving ( 233} , 163 
.. . ,. . . 
Serpent Outwitted ~y a Fox,_A (706), 473 
Servant 1 s Cheating, A ( 292), 201 
... ,., -. ' .. -
Servantts .pJ.aerif'ice, *· (3-?7), 226 
Seven Sleepers o:f Ephesus, The (283), .195 
Shame Leads to Good (185), +29. 
Shame of' usury, The (792), 526 
Shame of' Usury, T,he (7 93) , 526 
Shoemaker~s Gha.rity, A. {293), 202 
Sign of' lob, The ~489), 332 
_Simon Magus ( 715), 479 
Simonts Visiqn (230), l60 
Simple Monk and the pattle,, ~e ( 718), 481 
Simple ]Jionkt s Vision, A ( 635) , 423 
Simple Weman's Death, A ~ 204) , .l4l 
Sin Brings ';);'rouble . ( 614~, 4l0 
Sinful Priest and tJ:!e White Dove, The ( 69l), 462 
Sinful Smrors ·{ 584) ~ 389 
Sin ):njurieus ( 6l0) , 407 
Sin ~re Distr~ss:fu.l ':Chan Tr9uble (168}, ll8 
Sleepy Monk, A (285), l97 
Sloth Caused by I~~~efi~ ·\(~9), . 20 
Sloth Keeps Many f'rom God (.28), 20 
Socrates (203), l4l 
Soc,r~tes and Seolds ( 597} , 396 
Soerates at _Play· ( 671), 447 
523 
Solitary;ts Example, The (131), 92 
Solitude (724), 485 
Sophocles at Oouneil ('79), 61 
Sorrow Berne Patiently {524), 353 
Soul Delivered ~ram Ice, A (662), 442 
Spare Diet Benef'icial ( 144}, 99 
. . 
Spare Diet :?raiseworthy. (143)., 99 
Spiritual Longing (26~), 182 
Spiritual Pride (740), 494 
Spite till Death ( 397), 273 
Stern Discip~ine ( 612_), . 408 
Stolen Sheep, ~he (335), 232 
Stones Hail Bede {637), 425 
Strange OonstitutioJJ.S (720), 483 
. . ~~ 
Strictness o~ the Premonstratensians (421)., 289 
Subtle ;a~venge, A j 770) , 514 
Susceptible Pauper, A .( 301), 207 · 
Suspicious Husband, A (79?), 528 
Swallow and the Bill, ~e { 355), 244 
Tale f'.rom Turpin, A ( 314), 21.6 
!~pted Woman, A {750); 501 
~ext and Context (408), 279 
Th~~ss (343), 237 
Theobald an.~. the Leper (439), 301 
Thief' in the Chureh-poreh (333), 230 
524 
--------- ------
Things Not for Sight :(776}, 5l8 
Tlllngs Not for Sight ( 777), 5l8 
Thirsty HusbanO:mrua, .A ( 245), l72 
Those Who Make ~.aws Should Keep q&em ( 646) , 430 
Tl:J.ought-Battl~s ( 666) ,, 445 
Threatening Blade, The (685}, 459 
Three Spiritual Masters (273), l89 
Tiberi~s ( 668), _445 
Time LoSt in Speaking (752}, 502 
., . 
Titivillus and His Sack (l50.), l04 
Titus (443}, 303 
Titus's ~ldness {46l), 314 
Toads in a Grave (785), 523 
Too Many Counseililors (765), 5l0 
Trajan Admonished (4lQ) , 280 
Trajan 1 s J'ustic.e ( 4l9), _ 287 
Transitory World, _The (5lO), 347 
Trial of Chastity, 
' . 
'IIb.e (749), 500 
Trial of ~eo dora, The (59~) ' 39? 
Troubles of an Em..J?ress ( 6?2) ,_ 447 
True Confession Alone of Worth _(l76), l23 
True QontritioR BriRgs Pardon (206), l42 
Two Counsels (787), 524 
Two li!Lerchant Friends (57), 4l 
U'nderstanding JUdge, An ( 5.33) , 358 
525 
Undue Persuasion (71?), 480 
Unnatural C~i1dren {522), 352 
Unpunished Son, An {217), 152 
Unt:hrifty Serv8.llt Beaten ( 218), 152 
Unworthy Bodies Oast e~t of Their Graves (702}, 470 
Unworthy Bodies Cast out of Their Graves ( 703) , 471 
Unworthy Priest, An ( 689) , 46.2 
.. ·~- . -. . 
U~e of Tales, The (315), 217 
Uses of Temptation ( 746), 498 
Usurer and His SoUl, A ~ 791) , . ~25 
Usurer Forgets His SoUl, .. A. (?54),: 504 
Usurer's Church, A (287), 198 
Usurer's ;Death, A (786-), 523 
Usurers Dishonored .. ~:t"ter D~ath ( 704), 472 
Usurers Dishonored after Death {'705), 4?2 
Usurer Shirks Pilgrimage, A ( 231) , 160 
Usurersr Money (.260}, 181 
Usury for the Dead {790), 525 
Vain Books Condemned (.124), 8'7 
Vain Confession (1'73), 121 
Vai~1orious Singers (121), 86 
Va;ing1orio~s S;i~ers {122), 86 
V9.:L:tyslori0us Singing ~ished. ( 126), 8'7 
Vain Glory ( 300) , 206 
Vain Se1f-Confidene.e (133), 93 
526 
Vain. ~oughts Vanquish~d {199)~ 138 
Va1orous Woman, A (529), 356 
Vengeance o:f ~emons, The: ( 615), 410 
Vengeful Toad, The (119), 84 
Venus Holds a Young }),ian's Ring {? 30) , 468 
Virginity Sacred (?73), 516 
Virginity Sacred (?74)~ 51? 
Virginity.Sayred (??5)~.517 
Virgin Mary Aeee;pts a Boyt s Ring~ The ( 656), 438 
Visio+J, o:f an A;rehbishop, A ( 305), 209 
Visit to Mary of Oignies, A ( 7?8), 518 
Vow Forgotten, A (?84), 522 
Vow Heals, A (783)~ 522 
War Brings Har.m (103}, ?6 
Warriors to Be Tried Me~ (104), 76 
Watching ~aint, A (768) , . 513 
'
1Wha t Am. I? "·· { .500 ). , 34~ 
Whispering Maid, A (363), 249 
White Bread Darkened (636), 424 
• • ' • • .... .t' ~ . • 
White Dove) The (497) L 338 
W7.:fe o:f Claudiu.s, ~e. ( 531),, 357 
Wilderness, The (540), 364 
Will for the Deed, T.h~ (781), 520 
Wisdom and Chastity (134), 94 




Wise Precaution {l39), 97 
Wolf' and the Lamb, The ( 63l), 42l 
Wolf'-Boy, A (453), 308 
Wolf t s Device, A ( 451), 307 
Wolf t s Vengeance, A ( 452), 307 
Woman Carried to Hell, A (456), 3l0 
. . 
Woman Converted, A (3l6), 217 
Woman Looks for Praise, A (295), 203 
Wa>man PoiJe, A .( 601), 401 
Woman Punished f?r Sorcery, A {728), 487 
Woman's Chastity, A (l37), 95 
Woman:' s Devotion, ,A (l60), 1ll 
We>man 1 s Fearlessness, .A ( 54l}, 365 
Woman Should ~de Her J?eau-py ( 16) , 14 
Woman.' s ;Latin, A { 387), 266 
Woman r s Pots of' Gold, A ( 261) , 182 
Woman Transformed by Magic, A (237), l66 
Woman Unshriven, A (455), 309 
Women ComiJania>ns in Evil (536), 360 
Worldly Joy as T0W, { 512), 348 
Worldly Ta;Lk ( 444)' 304 
.. 
Worldly Ties (7'79), 519 
Wo:rshi:p for Saints• .J3(1mes (679), 454 
Wrath to Be Guarded (403), 2'76 
Year-long Dancers, The (215), l5l 
52.8 
529 
Youth's Ohoiee, .A (1'70), .119 
Youths Not to Bear Offiee {658), 439 
Seurees ot the Tales 
ThE? seurc·es o:t the tales are arranged according to 
• •'fo." " -.: ' . 
the categories discussed in Chapter Il.; pro:fane writers o:t 
. .. 
antiquity, sacred writers o:f antiquity~ and medieval writers. 
Parentheses indicate that no source is named in the text :fer 
' :. ,, . : . . . . 
that particular tale, but that i~ is probably or certainly 
the work of' the author t.0. whom it is ascribed il;.t, this list. 
Anonymous sources are spelled exactly as they eccur in the 
text; otherwise spelling b.as been normalized. 
Aesop~ 33, 342, 631 
Anlus Gellius, {38), 165,·{441}, 4?7'" ?32, 756 
Cicero, 79, 192, 556 
Eutropius, 645 
¥aero bius, 141 
Seneca, 54, 107, 235, 442, 543 
Solinus~ 159, ~70, 2?1, 330, 720 
Suetonius, 329, 645, 649, 668 
Theophrastus, 479 
Valerius Maximus, (53), 5.6;,· 60, 61, 96, 124, 139, 166, 220, 
530 
272, 294, 275, 317, 327, 341, 
. . 
506, 507, 524., 528, 529, 544, 
643, 644, 646, 659, 671, 882, 
Gestis _ o:f .Ale:x:an.der, 516 
}Ii storia Dr8.f?I11anorum, 514 




Life _of Secundus Phi1oso:phus, '710 
Storie of Alexander, 769 
Storie of :A::goc~_y:eattis, 338 
( 2) BAOREP WIUTERS OF AN~IQ.UIT¥ 
403, 409, 4'78, 480, 
638, 639, 640, 641, 
?76, 797 
Cassian, lp4, 203, ~99; _and, considered part ot the Vitae 
patruD.l, 366, .369, 569., 570 
Cassiodorus, 51, 52, 189 
:musebius, (356) ascribed to Ristoria Ecclesiastica; 800 
Fulgentius, '729 
H,erac;J-ides, 322, 380, 38~, 611, 666; and, be~onging to the 
Vitae Patrum, 16, 127, 131, 199, 202, .. 23'7' 295 
. . - . . ~ 
J"osephus, 88_, .. { 9'7) 
J"ustinus, 104, 326, 476,_ 493,. 541, 542 
Orosi us, 524,, 530, 550 
Prudentius, 381 
Ruf'inus, 142 
St. Ambrose, 4'75, 505 
' -St. Augustine of' Hippo, 
t • . • 
334, 340, 731 
St. Gr~gory the Great., 27, 77, 82, 109, (110), ill, 168, 
. . 
198, 228, 242, 246~ 2'77, 293, 30.9, 
. ~ ... 
351, "365, 372, 387, 
388, 394, 447, 498 
·' 
525, 571, 572, 586, 603, 652, 667, 
66_9' 683, 702, 703 
' ' 
733, 742, 801 
St~_Gregory Nazianzen, 134 
st. Jerome, _135, _143, 201, 565, 597, 711, 741, 773, 775, 
796, 798, 800; and, belenging to the Vitae Patrnm., 138, 
585, 590, 630, 664, 677 
St. John Ohrysostom, 551 
St. John the Almoner_, 296, 297, 298 (all considered part of' 
the Vitae :I?a trum) 
Sulpicius Severu.s, 473;- (474), 567; and, belonging to the 
Vitae Patrum, 336, 377, 568, 739 
:VJ..tae Pat~um, _ 2, 3, ( 6) , ( 14) , 19, . 20, ~2, 23, 24, 29, 31, 
.. 45, 68, 72, '74, _81,(~02), (129), _130, _132, _152_,. (153), 
154, 169, (170), 184, (191), 200, 222, 223, 265, 278, 
. . . . . . 
316, 328, 371, 386, 391, 393, 404, (41~)' (415)' (425)' 
532 
(426}, (428)' (444) ~ 481, 497, 500 , 502, (527), 534, 540, 
.. 
564, !;566, 573, 5.76,' 580, ~82,, 584, 591, 610, 614, 615, 
;· 
" 
618, 621, (62~), 9~7, 6~8, 6t?4, 6~8, 7~9, .212, 72~, 725, 
726, 745, '746, '747, 748, '757, '758, '763, 764,, ('779}' '780; 
and, in addi tien, . the tales as@;ribed to. tl1.f3 f'G;llowing 
anon~ous . sources, all of' which belong to the Vitae 
Patrm:m: 
Ba.rlaam, 655 
Dietis Bar1a~, 623 
Gestis Iohannis Elemosinarii, 292, 598, 609 
Gestis Sera-pionis, 233 
Historie of' ~YAt_Basy11, 772 
Historiis Barl~am, 74~ 
Leg_end of Saynt .Macharie, 7'71 
L_egeJ?-dB: Iohannis E1emosinar~i, 413 
Lif'.e of Abbott Pastur, 188 
Lp_'e of Saynt Arsenius, 768 
Life of SayntMac~arie, 799 
Life 0f' pe Hermett ~aynt ~aule, 361 
. . . ' 
Vita Iohannis Elemosinarii, 76'7 
' . - ~ - . . .. . .,. . - . . 
Vita Sancti.Basilii, 64 
533 
Abbot Abraham, 678 
Alexander, Bishop o:t Milan, 496 
Bed.e the Venerable, 30, 315, 384, 579 
Caesaxius o:f He~ste~bacJ:t, {9), (10), (11), {12) ~ 26, 28, 
37,(40)~ 46,_47, ?9, (70), (71),_75, 76, 8~, 94, 118, 
119, 121, 122:) 123, 126, 146, 157, 160, 161, (162), 
·. . .. --· . . . - - . . -
(163), 172, 1'73, 174, (17J5).' 1?6, (177), 179, 180, 
(181), 182~ 185, 195, 196, 197, 204, 205, 206, 207, 
.. 
{20~), 214, 231, 232 
. ' 
240, 241, (251), 252; 253, 254, 
. . 
255, 256, (257}, (258}, 260 
. ' 
263, 266, 2~4, 2~5, 2~6, 
. . 
... 
(287), 29.9, 300, __ 301, 306,_ ~3?, 34'7, .348, 349, 350, 352, 
. . . - . . ·- - - -· .. ' . - . . - - -
353_, :?55, 359, 363, 364, _367, 395, 396, 397, 405, 406, 
. . .. . ' ' . 
408, { 421) ' (.430)' (440.):'. {446}' { 450) ' { 451) ' . ( 452) , 
(454), (455}, (456), (457), 485,486,487, ~88, 489, 
490, 492, 494, 495, 501, 522, 523, 555, 561, 562, 574, 
575, 595, 617, 620, 622, 624, 632, 633, 634, 635, 651, 
663, 675., 679, 681, 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 694, 695, 
699, 700, 701, ~16, 717, 718, 719, 728, 736, 740~ 743, 
744, 750, 751, 75:5, 755, 781, 783, 785, 786, 787, 788 




Helinandus, 25, 39, 1~4, 1?8, 186, 218, (227), 250, 343, 
360, 378, 407, 410, 596, 613, 643, 658 
Herkenwaldus, 420 
Hugh o~ Fleury, 642 
Hugh of st .. Vict0r, 375 
Humbert de Romans, 8, (17), 
l94, 211, 212, 216 
.. ' 21'7, 
332, 484, 510~ 513, 51.5, 
707, 714, 722, 727, 752, 
Innocent Ill, 547, _ 559, . 553 
Isidore of Seville, 187, 512 
.. -
62, 78, 98, 140, 156, 183, 190, 
239, 244, 245, 259, 304, 305, 
51'7 
. ~ 518 
.. ' 520, 533, ;594, 685, 
754, 759, 760, 766, 782, 794 
J"acobus de Voragine, (32), 65, (66},. (67), (89), (100), 
{,101)' { 112) '. (J,.i3)' . ( 114)' ~147) ' ( 219) ' ( 279) ' ( 344~ ' 
( 345) ' 3?9, 400 ~ 401, 402, ( 41~) ' ( 41~) ' ( 423) ' . ( 424) ' 
432, 434, (438), 458, 459, 460, (~71), 472, 482, 483, 
526, 546, 548, 549, 552, 554, 599, 662, 696, 697, 723, 
734 
J"aeques de_Vitry,_(7), (15), 21, 41, 42, (43), (58),_84, 85, 
86, (ll5), 120, 136, 145, 150, 151, 155, 167, 178, 193, 
209, 229, 230, .248, 249, 26B, 273, 276, 302, 312, 323, 
324, 357 ~ 385, 392, 411, { 427) ' ·( 429}' ( 43~) ' { 468) ' 
(470), 491, 503, .{532), 577, 581, 588, 589, 607, 612, 
616, 619, 660, 661, 670, 673, 687, 705, 778, 789, 790, 
791, 792, 793 




Nicholas de Flavigny, 519 
Peter of Cluny, 93, 264, 499, 6?4, 686 
Peter Oomestor, 737 
Peter Lombard, 453 
Petrus Alphonsis, 234, 238, 511, 535, 536, 53?, 538, 650, 
'706, ?21, '7?0 










Hugh of Cluny, 3'76 
J" ohn Da:m.asc ene, 125 
Le6, '715 
Peter of Clairvaux, 289 
Peter Damiani, (4)' 
. . 
36, ('73), 106, 116, 11?, 243, 268, 
288, 290, 291, 294, 30?' 346' 508, 578, 58?' 6?6' 68.0' 
?84 
Sigebert de Gembloux, 368, 608 
William ot ¥almesbury, ( 362) , ?12, '730 
Anonymous 
O:ronicles, 95, 221, 319, 461, 509, 531, 539, 545, 55?, 593, 
601, 602, 65'7, '7'7'7 
Oronicles of Rome, 236 
Oronicles of Sa;vnt Siluester, 50 
536 
Gestis o:f Bede, 637 
Gestis. A1exii, 600 
Gestis Beati Amandi, 382 
Gestis Beati Gregorii, 213, 592 
Gestis Francorum, 356 
Gestis Petri Clareuallis, 583 
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An Alphabet o~ Tales (c. 1450), a translation of the 
Alphabetum Narrationum (c. 1368), was edited ~rom British 
Museum Additional MS. 25~ 719 by Mrs. Mary l\d:acLeod Banks, and 
published by the Early English Text Society in two . :parts: 
EE'IE OS 129 (1904}, UTS OS 127 (1905},. In the Note preced-
ing Part II, Mrs. Banks stated that an introduction, glossary, 
index and "general clearing ... u.p" would. be :provided in a forth-
~. . ' . . 
coming Part III. This vol~e, however, has never appeared, 
and the Early English Text Society has_abandoD:ed the :project. 
It is the purpose o~ this dissertation! then, to provide an 
apparatus designed to be used with MTs. Banks's edition. 
The Introduction, which consists o~ three chapters 
(Manuscripts and Authorship, Classification and Sources, and 
Language), gives chie~ consideration to_language, presenting 
a detailed study ot sounds, oirthography, inf'lections, and syn-
tax. The treatment of ~lections and syntax is modeled after 
that o~ two special studies of the language o~ the fifteenth 
century, Leon Kellner's Introduction to Caxton's Blanchardyn 
' 
and Eglantine, ~TS ES 58 (1890), and Charles s~ Baldwin's 
Inf'lections and Syntax of the Morte d 'Arthur o~ Sir Thomas 
Malory (Boston, 1894). The G-lessary attempts to record every 
word appearing in the text, including inflectional tor.ms and 
variant spellings, with references to page and line of the 
.UTS edition. Etymologies are provided ~or unusual ~orms. 
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The Glossary of P:~;oper Names contains a complete list of the 
saints who appear in the tales, as well as names of the more 
important classical and medieval figures·. The Index to the 
.Tales lists the tales according to the English titles, sup-
p.lied by Mrs. Banks, which ap:pear at the to:p of each page in 
the EETS ed{tion. 
The combined efforts of Barthc§lemy Haur6'au and J". A. 
Herbert disposed of the earlier attribution of the Alphabetum. 
/ Narrationum to Etienne de Besanqon, and established Arnold of 
~i~ge, a Dominican of the early fourteenth century, as the 
rightful author. However, nothing is known about the English 
translator except that the language points to someone from 
the North of England. The 801 tales,. compiled as exempla for 
use in sermons, represent a variety of narrative types: ro-
mances, fables, humorous tales, anecdotes (about twenty per 
cent of the total), saintsl legends (about twenty-five per 
r 
cent),. and pious tales (about thirty per cent). Their sources 
are found in the sacred and profane literature of antiquity 
(about thirty~five per cent) and in the didactic literature 
of the Middle Ages (about sixty-five per cent). In the first 
category the principal source is the Vitae Patrum; in the 
second, the Dialogus Miraculorum of Caesarius of Heisterbach. 
(A complete list of sources and tales derived from them ap-
pears in an appendix.) 
The dialect is -Northern, .with some non-Northern char-
acteristics in phonology, the evidence of which is difficult 
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to eva.luate because of the lack of rime. The chief features 
of the langaage are as follows; (l) OE a appears as a, but 
almost as fre~uently as o; late OE a, which developed before 
'-' 
consonants, appears as~' but more fre~uently as o; OE a be-
fore nasals is regularly ~; OE ~ before lengthening groups 
is usually~; (2) the second and third persons singular, 
present indicative, end in -is (-ys); the plural of the pres-
ent indicative ends in -is, or is without ending; preterits 
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of strong verbs have the same vowel in the singular and plu-
ral; the present participle ends in -and (beside a much less 
frequent -yng); only g-forms of the :personal :pronoun, third 
person plural, occur; {3) the vocabulary contains a large 
number of words, most of' them of' Norse origin, found only or 
:principally in Northern texts: aoown, at (to), bown (about to), 
burd (behooved) , gate (:path}, etc. 
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